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SIR WALTER SCOTT

CHAPTER XVI

DBTDEN. — CBmCAI, PIECES. — EDITION OP SLINGSBT'g
MEMOIB8, ETC. — MABMIOIt BEGUN. — VISIT TO LON-
DON. — ELLIS. — B08E. - CAHNINO.— MISS SEWARD.— SCOTT SECHETAHT TO THE COMMISSION ON SCOTCH
JURISPRUDENCE. — LBITEBS TO 80UTHET, ETC —
PUBLICATION OF MAEMION. — ANECDOTES. — THE
EDINBURGH REVIEW ON MARMIOF

1806-1808

During the whole of 1806 and 1807, Dryden continued
to occupy the greater share of Scott's literary hour^; butm the course of the former year he found time and (not-

Lt" i"^
"" these political bickerings) inclination !»,draw up three papers for the Edirh-irgh Review; namely,one on the poems and translations of the Hon. William

Herbert; a second more valuable and elaborate, in whichhe «o»Pared the Specimens of Early English Romances

RLf^'' '^*^^ ^*''^*'<"' of A"-^™' English MetricalBomances by B.tjK>n; and, lastly, that exquisite piece of

rt V,'"','?'''"
•" ^ Miseries of Human Life towhich Mr. Jeffrey added some, if not aU, of the^^^

Z im tl^**wt •*
"""t^"-

I' ^" " Septem-ber, 1806, too, that Messrs. Longman put forth, in a*^te volume, those of his own BaUads which, havingbeen mcluded m the Minstrelsy, were already their pro!perty together with a collection of his LyrfcaT PieC
suggested by the continued popularity of the Lay, wu
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highly soootsaful, Mven thoonnd oopie* having been dii-

posed of before the fint ooUective edition of his poetical

works appeared. He had also proposed to include the

House of Aspen in the same volume, but, on reflection,

once more laid his prose tragedy aside. About the same

time he issued, though without his name, a miscellaneous

volume entitled Original Memoirs written during the

Great Civil Wars; being the Life of Sir Henry Slingsby,

and Memoirs of Captain Hodgson, with Notes, etc.

Scott's preface consists of a brief but elegant and inter-

esting biography of the gallant cavalier Slingsby; his

notes are few and unimportant. This volume (by which

he gained nothing as editor) was put forth in October by

Messrs. Constable; and in November, 1806, he began

Marmion, the publication of which was the first impor-

tant business of his in which that enterprising firm had

a primary part.

He was at this time in frequent communication with

several leading booksellers, each of whom would willingly

have engrossed his labors; but from the moment that his

literary undertakings began to be serious, he seems to

have resolved against forming so strict a connection with

any one publisher, as might at all interfere with the free-

dom of his transactions. I think it not improbable that

his interests as the partner of Ballantyne may have had

some influence in this part of his conduct; at all events,

there can be little doubt that the hope of sharing more

and more in the profits of Scott's original works induceil

the competing booksellers to continue and extend their

patronage of the Edinburgh printer, who had been intro-

duced to their notice as the personal friend of the most

rising author of the day. But, nevertheless, I can have

no doubt that Scott was mainly guided by his love of

independence. It was always his maxim, that no author

shotdd ever let any one house fancy that they had ob-

tained a right of monopoly over his works— or, as he

expressed it, in the language of the Scotch feudalists.



i8o7 MARMION BEGUN
"^t they had oomphitely thirled him to their miU"
•ad through life, ai we ihall aee, the initant he perceived
the lent tnue of thii feeUng, he auerted his freedom,
not ^ word, but by nme decided deed, on whatever
ooMideiationi of pecuniary convenience the itep might
mato It neoMury for him to trample. Of the conduct
01 Mewr.. Longman, who had been principally concernedm the publication of the Minstrelsy, the Uy, Sir Tri.-
trem, and the Ballads, he certainly could have had no
reason to complain; on the contrary, he has in various
places attested that it was liberal and handsone beyond
his expectation; but, nevertheless, a negotiation which
they now opened proved fruitless, and ultimately they
had no share whatever in the second of his original

Constable offered a thousand guineas for the poem
very shortly after it was begun, and without having seen
one hne of it; and Scott, without hesitation, accepted

.'?JonT*- ^' °"y ** «"*""^ f«"° *^ Introduction
of 1880, that private circumstances of a delicate nature
rendered it highly desirable for him to obtain the imme-
diato command of such a sum; the price was actually
paid long before the poem was published; and it suits
vei^ well with Constable's character to suppose that his
readiness to advance the money may have outstripped
the c^onlations of more established dealers, and thus
cast the balance in his favor. He was not, however, so
unwise as to keep the whole adventure t» himself. Hisbar^m being fairly concluded, he tendered one fourth
of the copyright to Mr. MiUer of Albemarle Street, and
another to Mr. Murray, then of Fleet Street, London-
and both these booksellers appear to have embraced his
proposition with eagerness. "I am," Murray wrote to
Constable on the 6th February, 1807, "truly sensible of
the kind remembrance of me i your liberal purchase.You have rendered Mr. Miller no less happy by your
admission of him; and we both view it a^ honorable
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profitable, tnd glorioni to be eoncerned in the publica-
tion of a sew poem by Walter Scott." The newi that a
thouiand gnineai had been paid for an nneeen and unfin-

ished MS. appeared in thoae days portentoui; and it

mu(t be allowed that the writer who reoeived rach a eum
for a performance in embryo, had made a great itep in

the haiardi, a* well as in the honora, of anthonhip.
The private cironmstanceB which he alludes to as hav-

ing precipitated hia reappearance as a poet were con-
nected with his brother Thomas's final withdrawal from
the profession of a Writer to the Signet, which arrange-
ment seems to have become quite necessary towards the
end of 1806; but it is extremely improbable that, in the
absence of any such occurrence, a young, energetic, and
ambitious man would have long resisted the cheering
stimulus of such success as had attended The Lay of the
Last Minstrel.

" I had formed," he Mjt, " the prudent resolution to bestow
a little more labor than I hod yet done on my productions, snd
to be in no hurry again to announce myaeli aa a candidate for
literary tame. Accordingly, particular poaaagea of a poem
which was finally called ' Marmion ' were labored with a good
deal of can by one by whom much care waa aeldom beatowed.
Whether the work waa worth the labor or not, I am no compe-
tent judge i but I may be permitted to aay that the period of
ita compoaition waa a yeiy happy one in my life ; ao much ao,

that I remember with pleaaure at thia moment (1830) aome of
the apots in which particular paaaagea were compoaed. It ia

probably owing to thia that the introductiona to the aereral
cantoa aaaumed the form of familiar epiatlea to my intimate
frienda, in which I alladed, perhaps more than waa neceaaary
or graceful, to my domestic occupationa and amnaemeuta— a
loquacity which may be excnaed by thoae who remember that I
waa still young, light-headed, and happy, and that out of th»
ahmdanet of the heart the numth apeaketh." '

The first four of the Introductory Epistles are dated

1 lntmdiiotioB to Marmion, 1880:



i8o7 MARMION
Ail-rtMl. ud thejr pout out T.iy dirtinoUy lome of tbo
".poto" whieh, «ft.r th. UpM of K, numy year., he «.
iMmbend with pleiuure for their oonneotion with pu.
twolu punge. of Mwmion. There is . knoU with loma
toll old aihet on the adjoining farm of the Peel, where
be waa very fond of litting by hinuelf, and it itill bears
the name of the Shtrif, Knam. Another farorite seat
was beneath a huge oak hard by the Tweed, at the ex-
tiemity of the haugh of Ashestiel. It was here, that
While meditoting his verses, he used

** tottny,
Aad wMte tin nlitary day
I« i>I«Ud( (toiai joa Ira tlit md,
Aad vauh it louiii( dowa tha TwMd i

Oi Idlj litt tl» iIiHIUdi >•;
WItll >hiob til. mUknuid obm bar war,
MarUaf ita oadaaoa riaa aad (aS,
Aa horn tka <iald, baMatk bar paU,
Sia Uipa it dowa Ika aiMTaa dala."

He frequently wandered far from home, however, at-
tended only by his dog, and would return late in the
evenmg, having let hours after hour, slip away among
the soft *nd melancholy wildernesses where Yarrow
creeps from her fountains. The lines,

** Oft in mj mind aaoli tfaoa^litaawaka
Bj loaa Salat Maty'a aUaat laka," ata.,

paint a wene not less impressive than what Byron foundMudst the g,g«ot.o pines of the forest of Havenna; and

™!» T^v ' ''r ^ "* •"'""If I**"" »» » the mo-

Si;coupler-"
"' """" "'*"" """"'""'• "^ "^

"l.'^yTr:::^^:?."'"**""--
But when the th- .-ne was of a more stirring order, he en-joyed pursuing it over brake and fell at tht fuU speed ofhi, I^eutemmt. I weU remember his saying. JTrZ
2 i^TiaTr •'" ''"" '"" Asbestiel to Newark »:day in his declining years, "Oh, man, I had many a
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6 SIR WAJTER SCOTT at. 35

grand gallop among Umm bran whan I wa* thinking of

Mannion, but a trotting oanny pony miut lerre dm now."

Hii friand, Mr. Skana, howevar, infomu ma that many
of the more anargetic daaoriptiont, and particularly that

of the battle of Floddan, were ttniok out while he wai in

quartern again with hi> cttTaiiy, in the autumn of 1807.

"In the iutenrali of drilling," be aayi, "Soott uied to

delight in walking hit powerful blfck iteed up and down
by himielf upon the Portobello landa, within the beating

of the surge; and now and then you would see him plunge

in his apurB, and go off aa if at the charge, with the spray

dashing about him. As we rode back to Musselburgh,

be often came and placed himself beside me, to repeat

the renea tliat he had bee*< composing during Uieae

pauses of our exercise."

He seems to have communicated fragments of the poem
very freely during tue whole of its progress. As early

as the 22d February, 1807, I find Mrs. Hayman aoknow-

ledging, in the name of the Princess of Wales, the re-

ceipt of a copy of the Introduction to Canto III., iu

which occurs the tribute to Her Royal Highness's heroic

father, mortally wounded the year before at Jeaa—

a

tribute so grateful to her feelings that she herself shortly

after sent the pcet an elegant silver vase as a memorial

of her tlankfulneaa. And ibout the same time, the

Marchioness of Abercom expresses the delight with

which both she and her lord had read the generous verses

on Pitt and Fox in another of there epistles.' But his

connection with this noble family was no new one; for

his father, and afterward; his brother Thomas, had been

the auditors of their Scotch rental.

In March, his researches concerning Dryden carried

him again to the south. During several weeks be gave

^ [Th« HATchioDMi of Abenom mw Ann* Jam, d*iipht«r o( the «econd

Ear\ of Asrmn. For many yaan atie wu one of Soott'i mo«t oonttant Mid

eonfldcntul corrMpondrnta. Saleotioiu from th« long mHm of letten to

thu friend won flnt paUialMd in Familiar LetUrt. Lady Abazeora diad

in May, lti2:.]



'i807 GUNOIMORE 7
hii d»y pretty reguUrly to tb* punpUeto and MS8. of
the Britiih MuMum, mod tha oTraiiig to the brUl-ant
•ocietiM that now ooiuted him whenerer he came within
their sphere. His recent political demonitnitione during
tlie brief reign of the Whigi seem to have procured for
him on this occasion a welcome of redoubled warmth
among the leaders of his own now onoe more rictorious
par^. "As I had," he writes to his brothar-in-Uw, in
India, "contrary to many who avowed the same opinions
in sunshine, held fast my integrity during the Foiites"
interval of power, 1 found myself of course very well
with the new administration." But he uniformly re-
serve.! his Saturday and Sunday either for Mr. Ell's, at
Sun...ag Hill, or Lord and Lady Abercom, at their beau-
tiful vilh^ near Stanmore; and the press copy of Cantos
I. and U. of Marmion attnts that most of it reached
Ballantyne in sheets, franked by the Marquis, or his sou-
u-law. Lord Aberdeen, during April, 1807.

Before he turned homeward he made a short visit to
his friend WiUiam Stewart Rose, at his cottage of Gundi-
more, in Hampshire, and enjoyed in hU company various
tong ndes in the New Forest, a day in the dockyard of
rortsmouth, and two or three more iu the Isle of Wight.'

iJ .'^ !^ L**".?™?'' ""^ "**' ^ MtTMtilBC lOlIl. USM iJlod-

^IrjT ','"' "^ '^'" ""^ V"^ InrnTinpiMU^ Kw^ntitUd O«ulmor., ktadlj pU.^ « „, dl«««l b, u. hoSt^^
'• H«M Walter Seott lam wso'd tu» turtkmt mow
3>i. ha wHh ite ba J,,.! ,„ nit „ ,„u_

.

Ftoraad I9 tte pHtaM of Ua ' WMdlaad onfl.'
Bat ««« hUk, IlrmU'a >«rfo« Halt.

OfBanl, bwnd nmard to tha tiaon, i„„
Wbaia Cliarlaa wa, prtnowJ In r» lalaod tow.,

iOr (ma a bar'Ofllt allfU^ wban
Our oarlaa to taonlt tholr maoglta rapair

—

Aad thara two awi tka raa^ ahot aad im t
Saan Id nd aoam tha Boltan ooppar nmi
iad aaadra anhot tonad, whoaa Ina taath
Rioald hold tha thr.»daoh«l thlpwhao billon laalteli»d what, tha amul'a dark nitlv «»

^^'
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Several sheets of the MS., and corrected proofs of Canto
III., are also under covers franked from Gundimore by
Mr. Rose; and I think I must quote the note which
accompanied one of these detachments, as showing the
good-natured buoyancy of mind and temper with which
the Poet received in every stage of his progress the hints
and suggestions of his watchful friends, Erskine and
Ballantyne. The latter having animadverted on the
first draft of the song " Where shall the lover rest,"

and sketched what he thought would be a better arrange-
ment of tho stanza— Scott answers as follows :—
Deab James,— I am much obliged to you for the

rhymes. I presume it can make no difference as to the
air if the first three lines rhyme; and I wish to know,
with your leisure, if it is absolutely necessary that the
fourth should be out of poetic rhythm, as ^''the deserted

fair one" certainly is.— For example, would this do?

"Should my heart from th«e falter.

To another love alter

With tho loud humnsn of Um Cyc\o^-gtag,
BwftUowliig the darkiwM op, bxm Men with wonder,
The flMhlng lira, ud heud fut-toUowing thunder.
Han, wltcbvd from Riminer aa» and softer raign,

FoMolo courted Mnu of milder etrsln.

Ob theee rihbed Huids wu Colertdga pleued to pM«,
While cbbtiig mm han hummed » roUing bMa
To hta npt talk I AIm ! kU theu ve gone,

* And I and other creeping thlnge lire on.'

The fiHk no more, deu Walter, ihaU I quaff
With thee, no more enjoy thy hearty Uugh 1

No more ahalt thou to me extend thy hand,
A welcome pilgrim to my tather'a land 1

" Alone, nioh friends and comrades I deplore,

And peopled but with phantoma is the shora

:

Hence have I fled my haunted beach ; yet so
Would not alike a aylnn home forego.

Thoi^h wakening fond regrets, its sere and yellow
Leavea, and sweet inland murmur, aerre to mallow
And soothe the atAered sorrow they rmall,
When mantled in the faded garb of fall ; —
But wind and ware— unlike the sighing aedge
And mnrmortng leaf— giro grief a ooarwr edge

:

And in each howling blast my fancy hears
' The Toioes of the dead, and aonga of other jaars.' '*

u



igo7 MISS SEWARD
(For the rhjme va 11 ujWallw)

Dewrtiiig my Iotw.**

There is here a.e game number of syllables, but arraneed

There will be SIX Cantos. Yours truly, W. S.

In the 6rst week of May we And him at Lioh6eld.havmg diverged from the great road to Scotland for tihepmpose of visiting Miss Seward. Her account of h«old correspondent, whom till now she had never jrwas addressed to Mr. Cary, the translator ofSsTd
lar sketches of earlier and later date.

"On Friday last," rfie „y,, -the poetically great WalterScott came 'like a sunbeam to mv dwfllin., -nT^ j
boast of the Caledonian ,nnSi>lia^Uj^^'^Tt'''
deader, but Ume in the same Jnn':!'rMr"H;,ey r^ ^l

f«r ^th^t b^cTm ' We' "fiTT"" "'f*^'
""^ "'"-'-'

andeyekshe, ,^^(1 v
»""g»l»ri'y of brown hmr

deep Uiought IS on their Uds, he contracto his b«w, anfZ
upper lip too long prevents hi, mouth from being decidedhandsome, but the sweetest emanations of tem»r J^^S
?^;tt muT 1"^' """^r^ " -itrLTtntrpauy ne is much oftener gay than contempUtive— his con

which hiTtf^'m^t ^cS'ir^^o^t" I'tr'-i

Er^^:er^f^;;.-^t5r
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guest delighted us all by the anaffected charms of his mind

and manners. Such visits are among the moet high-ptized

honors which my writings have procured for me."

Miss Seward adds that she showed him the passage in

Gary's Dante where Michael Scott oooura, and that

though he admired the spirit and skill of the version, he

confessed his inability to P.iid pleasure in the Divina

Commedia. "The plan," he said, "appeared to him un-

happy; the personij malignity and strange mode of re-

venge presumptuous and uninteresting."

By the 12th of May he was at Edinburgh fur the com-

mencement of the summer session, and the printing of

Marmion seems thenceforth to have gone on at times

with great rapidity, at others slowly and irregularly; the

latter Cantos having no doubt been merely blocked out

when the first went to press, and his professional avoca-

tions, but above all, his Dryden, occasioning frequent

interruptions.

Mr. Guthrie Wright, a relation and intimate friend

of William Erskine, who was among the familiar asso-

ciates of the Troop, has furnished me with some details

which throw light on the construction of Marmion. This

gentleman, 1 may observe, had, through Scott's good

offices, succeeded his brother Thomas in the charge of

the Abercom business :—
" In the smnmer of 1807," he says, " I had the pleasure of

making a trip with Sir Walter to Dumfries, for the purpose of

meeting the late Lord Abercom on his way with his family to

Ireland. His Lordship did not arrive for two or three day»

after we reached Dumfries, and we employed the interval in

visiting Sweetheart Abbey, Caerlaverock Castle, and some

other ancient buildings in the neighborhood. I need hardly

say how much I enjoyed the journey. Every one who had the

pleasure of his acquaintance knows the inexhaustible store of

anecdote and good-humor he possessed. He recited poetry and

old legends from mom till night, and in short it is impossible

that anything could be more delightful than his society ; but
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what I particularly allude to is the circunutanee, that at that
time he waa writing Mannion, the three or four first cantos
of which he had with him, and which he was so good as to read
to me. It is unnecessary to say how much I was enchanted
with them; but as he good-naturedly asked me to state any
obMnrations that occurred tome, 1 said in joH that it appeared
to me he had brought his hero by a veiy strange mute into
Scotland.

' Why,' f 3 I, ' did ever mortal coming from Eng-
Und to Edinburgh go by Giflord, Crichton Castle, Borthwick
Castle, and over the top of Blackford Hill ? Not only is it a
circuitous dHaur, bnt there never was a road that way since
the world was created !

' ' That is a most irrelevant objection,'
said Sir Walter

;
' it was my good pleasure to bring Marmion

by that route, for the purpose of describing the pUces you have
mentioned, and the view from Blackford HiU— it was his
business to find his road and pick his steps the best way he
could. But, piay, how would you have me bring him ? Not
by the post-road, surely, as if he had been traveUing in a mail-
coach ? '

< No,' I repUed ;
' there were neither post-roads nor

maU-coaches in those days ; but I think you might have brought
him with a less chance of getting into a swamp, by aUowing him
to travel the natural route by Dunbar and the seacoast ; and
then he might have tarried for a space with the famous Earl
of Angus, sumamed BeU-the<3at, at his favorite residence of
TantoUon CasUe, by which means you would have had not
only that fortress with all his feudal foUowers, but the Castle
of Dunbar, the Bass, and aU the beautiful scenery of the Forth,
to describe.' This observation seemed to strike him much, and
after a pause he exclaimed, ' By Jove, yon are right ! I ought
to have brought him that way ; ' and he added, ' but before he
and I part, depend upon it he sbaU visit Tantallon.' He then
asked mo if I had ever been there, and upon saying I had fre-
quenUy, he desired me to describe it, which I did ; and I verUy
beUeve it is from what I then said, that the accurate description
contained in the fifth canto was given— at least I never heard
lum say he had afterwards gone to visit the casUe ; and when
the poem was pubUshed, I remember he laughed, and asked mehow I liked Tantallon." »

1 Mr. Guthrie Wright, in hi. l,tl« to ii» (EduibiiTgh, April 5, 1837),•Ms
:

r™ bav. s«d a good deri ikoM Sir Walter's mUilar, oarew.
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Ju»t a year had elapsed from his beginning the poem,

when he penned the Epistie for Canto IV. at Ashestiel;
and who, that considers how busily his various pursuita
and labors had been crowding the interval, can wonder
to be told that

" Eren now, it MArMly H«nw a day
Since fint 1 tnn«d tliii idle Iny—
A talk eo often laid aaide
When leisnn graver oane denied —
That now Novemtwr'e dreary gale,
Whole voice inepired my opening tala,
That same November gale once more
Whirli the dry leavea on Tarrow ihora."

The fifth Introduction was written in Edinburgh in
ttie month following; that to the last Canto, during the
Christmas festivities of Mertouu-house, where, from the
first days of his ballad-rhyming, down to the close of his
life, he, like his bearded ancestor, usually spent that sea-
son with the immediate head of the race. The bulky

end tmly atated how mnch he wai the life and nnl of the corps, and that
at qnarters he nied ' to let the table in a roar.' KomberlcH anecdotee of
hmi might be given about that time. I ihaU only mection one. Our Ad-
jutant, Jack Adami, was a joUy fat old fellow, a great favorite, who died
one day, and wai buried with military honota. We wen aU very lorrow-
ful on the occasion —had marched to the Oreyfriara Chowhyard to the
Dead March m Saul, and other solemn mnaic, and after having &ed over
the grave, were coming away— but there seemed be a moment's pause
aa to the tune which should be played by the band, when Scott aiid, ' If I
might venture an opinion, it should bo, J Jos laid a htnin' in taut,' and we
marched off in quick time to that tune accordingly.
" Aa an instance of the fnn and good-humor that prevailed among ns, aa

veU aa of Sir Walter's ready vit, I may likewise mention an anecdote per.
sonal to myself. My rear-rar± man rode a great brute of a carriage hone,
over which he had not sniBcient control, and which therefore not unfie-
quently, at a charge, broke through the front rank, and he could not pnU
hmi np till he had got several yards ahead of the troop. One day aa we
were standing at ease after this had occurred, I wss lather gmmbUng, I sup-
pose, at one of my legs being carried off in this nncetemonious vay, to the
no small danger of my being unhorsed, when Scott <aid, 'Wliy, Sir, I
think you aie moat piuperiy phKed in your present position, as ' on know
It ni your especial business (o check omrcharga; alluding to my official duty,
as Auditor of the Court of Session, to check overcharges in hills of costs "
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appendix of notea, including a mau of curious antiquarian
quotations, must have moved somewhat slowly through
the printer's hands; but Marmion was at length ready
for publication by the middle of February, 1808.
Among the "graver cares" which he alludes to as

having interrupted his progress in the poem, the chief
were, as has been already hinted, those arising from the
altered circumstances of his brother. These are meu-
tioned in a letter to Miss Seward, dated in August, 1807.
The " 'dy had, among other things, announced her plea-
sure in the prospect of a visit from the author of Madoo,
expressed her admiration of "Master Betty, the Young
Hoscius," and lamented the father's design of placing
that "miraculous boy" for three years under a certain
"schoolmaster of eminence at Shrewsbury." > Scott says
in answer :—

"Since I was favored with ^our letter, my dear Miss
Seward, I have brought the unpleasant transactions to
which my last letter alluded, pretty near to a conclusion,
much more fortunate than I had ventured to hope. Of
my brother's creditors, those connected with him by
blood or friendship showed all the kindness which those
ties are in Scotland peculiarly calculated to produce;
and, what is here much more uncommon, those who had
no personal connection with him, or his family, showed a
liberality which would not have misbecome the generosity
of the English. Upon tie whole, his affairs are put in
a course of management which I hope will caable him to
begin life anew with renovated hopes, and not entirely
destitute of the means of recommencing business.

"I am very happy— although a little jealous withal—
that you are to have the satisfaction of Southey's per-
sonal acquaintance. I am certain you will like t' e Epic
bard exceedingly. Although he does not deign .j enter
mto the mere trifling intercourse of society, yet when a
sympathetic spirit oaUs him forth, no man talks with

' See Min Semnl's Litler,, toL ri. p. 384.
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more animation on literary topics; and perhaps no man in

England has read and studied so much, with the sa^e
powers of making use of the information whioh he is so

indefatigable in acquiring. I despair of reconciling you
to my little friend Jeffrey, although 1 think I could trust

to his making some impression on your prepossession,

were you to oouTCrse with him. I think Southey does

himself injustice in supposing the Edinburgh BeTiew, or

any other, could hare sunk Madoc, even for a time.

But the size and price of the work, joined to the frivolity

of an age which must be treated as nurses humor chil-

dren, at« sufhcient reasons why a poem, on so chaste

a model, should not have taken immediately. We know
the similar fate of Milton's immortal work, in the witty

age of Charles II., at a time when poetry was much
more fashionable than at present. As to the division of

the profits, I only think that Southey does not understand

the gentlemen of the trade, emphatically so called, as well

as I do. Without any greater degree oijourberie than they

conceive the long practice of their brethren has rendered

matter of prescriptive right, they contrive to clip the

author's proportion of profits down to a mere trifle. It

is the tale of the fox tiiat went a-hunting with the lion,

upon condition of equal division of the spoil; and yet I

do not quite blame the booksellers, when I consider the

very singular nature of their mystery. A butcher gener-

ally understands something of black cattle, and woe betide

the jockey who should presume to exercise his profession

without a competent knowledge of horse-flesh. But who
ever heard of a bookseller pretending to understand the

commodity in which he dealt? They are the only 'xades-

men in the world who p^vfessedly, and by choice, deal in

what is called 'a pig in a poke.' When you consider

the abominable trash which, by their sheer ignorance, is

published every year, you will readily excuse them for

the indemnification which they must necessarily obtain at

the expense of authors of some value. In fact, though
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the aooount between an individuul bookseller and Bucb a
man as Soutbey may be iniquitom enough, yet I appre-
bend, that upon the whole the account between the trade
and the antbon of Britain at large is pretty fairly bal-
anoec'

;
and what these gentlemen gain at the expense of

one class of writers is lavished, in many oases, in bring,
ing forward other works of little value. I do not know
but this, upon the whole, is favorable to the cause of
hterature. A bookseller publishes twenty books, in
hopes of hittmg upon one good spccuhtion, as a person
buys a parcel of shares in a lottery, in hopes of gaining
a prize. Thus the road is open t» aU, and if the success-
ful candidate is a little fleeced, in order to form petty
prizes to console the losing adventurers, stiU the cause of
literature is benefited, since none is excluded from the
privilege of competition. This does not apologize for
bouthey s carelessness about his interest— for

' hi* BMtut it up, and may go
From Toledo to Madrid.'

"Pray, don't trust Southey too long with Mr. White.He IS even more determined in bis admiration of old
rmnt than I am. You see I am glad to pick a hole in
his j^ket, being more jealou. of his personal favor in
Miss Sseward's eyes than of his poetical reputation.

I quite agree with you about the plan of young
Betty s education, and am no great idoUter of the learned
languages, excepting for what they contain. We spend
in youth that time in admiring the wards of the key,
which we should employ in opening the cabinet and ei-ammmg .ts treasures. A prudent and accomplished
inend, who would make instruction acceptable to him
for the sake of the amusement it conveys would be worth
an hundred schools. How can so wonderfully premature
a ^nius, accustomed to excite interest in thousands, be
made a member of a class with other boys I

"

To return to Scott's own "graver cares" while Mar-
mion was in progress. Among them were those of pre-
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paring bimaelf for an oiBce to which he waa formaU^
appointed loon aftenrarda, namely, that of Secretary to
a Parliamentary Commiasion for the improvement of Soot-
tiah Jurisprudence. Thi» Commiuion, at the bead of
which was Sir Islay Campbell, Lord President of the
Court of Session, continued in operation for two or three
years. Scott's salary, as secretary, was a mere trifle;
but be had been led to expect that bis exertions in this
capacity would lead to better things. Tn giving a gen-
eral view of his affairs to his brother-in-law in India, he
says : "The Clerk of Session who retired to make way
for me, retaijs the appointments, while I do the duty.
This was rather a hard bargain, but it was made when
the Administration was going to pieces, and I was gUd
to swim ashore on a plank of the wreck; or, in a word,
to be provided for anyhow, before the new people C' .8

in. To be sure, nobody could have foreseen that in
year's time_ my frie-ds were all to be in again. . . .

I am principally pi sed with my new appointment as
being conferred on lud by our chief bw lords and King's
counsel, and consequently an honorable professional dis-
tinction. The employment will be but temporary, but
may have consequences important to my future lot in life,
if I give due satisfaction in the discharge of it." He
appears accordingly to have submitted to a great deal of
miserable drudgery, in mastering beforehand the details
of the technical controversies which had called for legis-
latorial interference; and he discharged his functions, as
usual, with the warm approbation of his superiors: but
no result foUowed. This is alluded to, among other
thmgs, m his correspondence with Mr. Southey, daring
the printing of Marmion. I shaU now go back to extract
some of tbeae letters; they wiU not only enable the reader
to fill up the outline of the preceding narrative, as re-
gards Scott's own various occupations at this period, but
lUustrate very strikingly the readiness with which, how-
ever occupied, be would turn aside, whenever he saw any
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<W>rtUDity of forwMdiag the ponuit* and intermto of
other litenuy men.
Mr Southejr luwl written to Scott, on the 27th Septem-

ber, 1807, informing him that he had deaired hi. book-«llen to forward a copy of Palmerin o: EngUnd, thenon the eye of pubhoation; announcing aUo hi. Chronicle
of the Cid; and adding, "I rejoice to hear that we are to

T TI l,^^' r** '"'P* "• "»y ""^e " "«>? La»ti«y. of the Mmstrel a. our ancestor, had Last Word, ofMr. Baxter.
' Scott'. an.wer was this :—

TO ROBEBT TODTHBT, ESQ.

w„ „ „ , Amtrmu lit CMoUr, 1801.Mr DEAR SouTHET, -It will give me the most sin-
cere pleasure to receive any token of your friendly re-
membrance, more especially in the shape of a romance
rf knight-errantTT. You know so well how to furbish
the arms of a preux cheoalier, without converting him
4 la Treuan into a modem light dragoon, that my ex-
pecL-tions from Pahnerin are very high, and I have riven

I'^hl'T.i^u''"! ^Z.""^ •" *•" "t"^' to soon as he
rer.ohe8£dmburgh. The half-guinea for Hogg's poem.

~td T"^^ J^ """•"^'"^ °f youfre.ir"»

C^UsU Ir'lr'
^""',Ed!»burgh to the book«,lIer atCarhsle, who wiU probably know how to send it safe. Ihope very «>on to send you my Life of Dryden, and eke

Zll^^lr?'^ ^''y' *"« former^tty wa, oriy

ISrJ^J"^ "'* renounced the harp; but still I

Iw!
°

*
h**"". you WiU return to it again aftor a

fou mTvC?
'^' ^"''"''* ""«• '"^™" compliment.!you may believe me sincere when I tell you that I have^ Madoe three time, since my first cLo y peru."

™*r" "'"'" ""'" "« »' "«" '''g>'« tone d«. n^t
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' Q

immediately talie with the pnblio at large. It ie oren

]>ouible that during your own life— and may it be a* long

as erery real lover a{ literature oan wiah— you muet be

contented with the applauae of the few whom nature hai

gifted with the rare taite for diicriminating in poetry.

Eut the mere nadert qf ver$e mutt one day come in, and

then Madoo will auume hii real place at the feet of Mil-

ton. Now thii opinion of mine was not that (to speak

frankly) which I formed on reading the poem at 6nti

though 1 then felt much of its merit. I hope you have

not, and don't mean to part with the copyright. I do

not think Wordsworth and you understand the booksell-

ing animal well enough, and wish you would one day try

my friend Constable, who would give any terms for a

connection with you. I am most anxious to see the Cid.

Do you know I committed a theft upon you (neither of

gait, kine, nor horse, nor outside nor inside plenishing,

such as my forefathers sought in Cumberland), but of

many verses of the Queen Auragua,' or howsoever you

spell her name? I repeated them to a very i{reat lady

(the Princess of Wales), who was so much delighted with

them, that I think she got them by heart also. She

asked a copy, but that 1 declined to give, under pretence

I could not give an accurate one; but I promised to pre-

fer her request to you. If you wish to oblige Her R. H.,

I will get the verses transmitted to her; if not, the thing

may be passed over.

Many thanks for your invitation to Keswick, which I

hope to accept, time and season permitting. Is your

brother with you? If so, remember me kindly.' Where

is Wordsworth, and what doth he do? I wrote him a

few lines some weeks ago, which I suspect never came to

hand. I suppose you are possessed of all relating to the

Cid, otherwise I would mention an old romance, chiefly

1 Th« ballad of Queen Orraea mM fint pablished in the Edinburgk

Anmial Regiiter for ISW.
> Or. Henry Southey haditndied at tlie UniTflntty of Edinboigh.
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reUting to hU banuhment, which i. in John Frere'i po.-
•eaion, and {rom which be nude wme lively tmndation.
in topping Alexandrine >tanu. I dare wy he would
oommiuicate the original, if it could be of the leaat use.'
1 am an humble petitioner that your intererting Span-uh ballad, be in •ome .hape appended to the Cid. Be
a«ured they will give him wing,. There i. a long letter

Mr.. Sonthey in which Mr,. Scott join.j and I am,
veiy truly and affectionately your,,

Walter Scott.

10 THB UHC

w D EDDlBraoH, NoT«i«b.r, 1807.

time ago, but had then no opportunity to Ke Constable,« I wa, residing at «>me distance from Edinbureh
Since I came to town I spoke to Constable, whom I find

r "f ^-^ '"'"T^ "'"• y""- I' "~"" *» me thatAe only difference between him and our father, in the

ff^Z'^ <J«
Pnnoiple contained in the old proverb:

l72~, ^u^'
"" ""*» Con,table would thrive,and therefore beetow, more pain, than our father, whi

Jo™ thnven I do not speak this without bootb^ars^I know he ha. pushed off several book, which had e"aground .a the Row. Bat, to say the truth, I hf^e

to J^.M "' '"'* °''™'" '"*«™8 ""y one of themto consider me a, a monopoly. Thev are tb™ litl
.nners, who thrive best at a Mgh renrand inl^ne^*toke most pain, to «11 a bookfhat hai cost tKo^;to purchase. The bad sale of Thalaba is trulv LIT.Jng; it should have «,ld off in a twelvtmonri; tZ,t."
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A« you oeouioiulljr ntiaw, will you forgir* m/ lug-
gMting oircunutanoe for your oonsidention, to which
yoo will give exiotly the depee of weight yon pletw. I
am perfectly oerUin th»t Jeffrey would think binuelf
both happy and honored in receiving any communioa*
tioni which you might lend him, choosing your booki
and ezpreMing your own opiniona. The terms of the
Edinburgh Review are ten guinea* a sheet, and will
shortly be advanced considerably, I question if the same
unpleasant sort of work is anywhere eke so well com-
pensated. The only reason which occurs to me as likely
to prevent your affording the Edinburgh some critical

assistance is the severity of the criticisms upon Madoc
and Thalaba. I do not know if this will be at all re-

moved by assuring you. as I can do upon my honor, that
Jeffrey has, notwithstanding the flippancy of thcs- «;'-

cles, the moat sincere respect both for your person and
talents. The other day I designedly led the conversation
on that subject, and had the same reason I always have
had to consider his attack as arising from a radicid differ-

ence in point of taste, or rather feeling of poetry, but by
no means from anything approaching either to enmity or
a false conception of your talents. I 'j not think that a
difference of this sort should prevent you, if you are other-
wise disposed to do so, from carrying a proportion at
least of your critical labors to a much better market than
the Annual. 1 Pray think of this, and if you are disposed
to give your assistance, I am positively itertain that I

can transact the matter with the utmost delicacy towards
both my friends. I am oer&in you may add £100
a year, or double the sum, to your income in this way
with almost no trouble; and, as times go, that is no
trifle.

I have to thank you for Palmerin, which has been my
afternoon reading for some days. I like it very mucli,

* The Anmtal Revinn, oondaoted by Dr. Artfaiu Aikin, oommuioed in

1802, and wM diwoDtiiiiied in 1806.
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^tl»agh it i, I Uunk, ooniidsmbly inferior to th,AB»d.. But I w.it with double wuioty for tb. CW
in which I .,p«rt to And very much infoiation » wellM »mu.*ment. Ono di«OT„y I h.y. m«l. i,, th«t w.
under,t«.d litUe or nothmg of Don Quizoto «o«pt by
th. Spimuh K,n»noe.. The English «,d French ro-nunoM throw vey little light on the .ubjeot of thedoughty cavalier of U Mancha. I am thinking of publ..hmg a .mall edition of the Morte Arthur, merely topre«rve that «.oient recorf of English chivalry /bujmy copy U » late a. 1687. «, I muat hx)k out for^^Lrlier

raW.. Will you give me your opinion on thi. project?

L^ri"*"!" •" ^'-J"" ••»»' "» Sl-u.i.h'^b.S
but Ido not very well know if my letter ha. reached

^rTt'l "»'»«'."'y"'"'»«i-' I »I">»U esteemVvJvery fortunate >n bemg awirting in bringing forth a twin

Z^l 1 ^'f^^-
Wordsworth i. Wshly treated nthe Edmbnrgh Review, but Jeffrey give, the wnnet. a"much pr.,« a. he u8uaUy doe. to anybody. I made him«lmire the »ng of Lord CUfford'. min.t«l, which I iZexceedingly my«,lf. But many of Word.;orth-. {e.»rpoem, are camare, not only to the multitude, but to aU

^Iri'.l P°*T'y ^^ *" e.tabli,hed rule, of critici«n.

tben aberration.; ,n other, they get beyond me -atany »to a«y ought to have been more oautiouS; haz^ed. I hope «»n to »nd you a Life of Dr^den and a

J^LwJ"""" T'- '^ •«"*' I ^0^ "iS-gly havebestowed more tune upon; but what can I do7_mv

to M™ t...."^
'*•

/V"- ^°" '«8' «"<• complimentsto Mrs. Southey, and I am alway. kindly your.,

, _ _ Walter Scott.a- CV« o/Sdu.,u,^ f^vUM k, Lcg^^ ca In 1810.
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Mr. Southey, in reply to this letter, stated at length

certain consideTations, political, moral, and critical,

which rendered it impossible for him to enlist himself

on any terms in the corps of the Edinburgh Eeviewers.

In speaking of his friend Wordsworth's last work, which

had been rather severely handled in this Review, he ex-

presses his regret that the poet, in his magnificent sonnet

on Killiecrankie, should have introduced the Viscount of

Dundee without apparent censure of his character; and,

passing to Scott's own affairs, he says: "Marmion is

expected as impatiently by me as he is by ten thousand

others. Believe me, Scott, no man of real genius was

ever a puritanical stickler for correctness, or fastidious

about any faults except his own. The best artists, both

in poetry and painting, have produced the most. Give

us more lays, and correct them at leisure for after edi-

tions, — not laboriously, but when the amendment comes

naturally and unsought for. It never does to sit down

doggedly to correct." The rest, Scott's answer will

sufBciently explain :
—

TO ROBEBT SOUTHET, ESQ.

EDraBUBOH, 15th Deoember, 1807.

Dear Southet,— I yesterday received your letter,

and can perfectly enter into your ideas on the subject of

the Review: indeed, I dislike most extremely the late

strain of politics which they have adopted, as it seems,

even on their own showing, to be cruelly imprudent.

Who ever thought he did a service to a person engaged

in an arduous conflict, by proving to him, or attempting

to prove to him, that he must necessarily be beaten? nnd

what effect can such language have but to accelerate the

accomplishment of the prophecy which it contains? And
as for Catholic Emancipation— I am not, God knows,

a bigot in religious matters, nor a friend to persecution;

but if a particular sect of religionists are ipsofacto con-

nected with foreign politics— and placed under the spir-

111
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itual direction of a class of priests, hose iinri< siW.

dexterity and activity are increased by ihf^ rules vhl h

detach them from the rest of the vorld— : isi.-nlil/ thi^k

that we may be excused from entrusting to them those

places in the State where the influence of such a clergy,

who act under the direction of a passive tool of our worst

foe, is likely to be attended with the most fatal conse-

quences. If a gentleman chooses to walk about with a

couple of pounds of gunpowder in his pocket, if I give

him the shelter of my roof, I may at least be permitted

to exclude him from the seat next to the fire. So think-

ing, I have felt your scruples in doing anything for the

Review of late.

As for my good friend Dundee, I cannot admit his

onlpability in the extent you allege; and it is scandalous

of the Sunday bard to join in your condemnation, "and
yet come of a noble Grieme! " I admit he was tant soil

peu sauvagef but he was a noble savage ; and the beastly

Covenanters, against whom be acted, hardly had any
claim to be called men, unless what was founded on their

walking upon their hind feet. You can hardly conceive

the perfidy, cruelty, and stupidity of these people, ac-

cording to the accounts they have themselves preserved.

But I admit I had many Cavalier prejudices instilled into

me, as my ancestor was a Killiecrankie man.
I am very glad the Morte Arthur is in your hands;

it has been long a favorite of mine, and I intended to

have made it a handsome book, in the shape of a small

antique-looking quarto, with wooden vignettes of cos-

tume. I wish you would not degrade him into a squat

12mo; but admit the temptation you will probably feel

to put it into the same shape with Palmerin and Amadis.

If on this, or any occasion, you can cast a job in the way
of my friend Ballantyne, I should consider it as a par-

ticular personal favor, and the convenience would be

pretty near the same to yon, as all your proofs most come
by post at any rate. If I can assist you about this mat-
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ter, command my services. The late Duke of Boxburghe
once showed me some curious remarks of his own upon
the genealogy of the Knights of the Kound Table. He
was a curious and unwearied reader of romance, and
made many observations in writing; whether they are
now accessible or no, I am doubtful. Do you follow the
metrical or the printed books in your account of the
Bound Table, and would your task be at all facilitated
by the use of a copy of Sir Lancelot, from the press of
Jehan Dennis, which 1 have by me?
As to literary envy, I agree with you, dear Southey,

in believing it was never felt by men who had any powers
of their own to employ to better purpose than in crossing
or jostling their companions; and I can say with a safe
conscience, that I am most delighted with praise from
those who convince me of their good taste by admiring
the genius of my contemporaries, iielieve me ever. Dear
Southey, with best compliments to Mrs. S., yours affec-

tionately, Walteb Scott.

The following letter to another accomplished and at-

tached friend will bring us back to the completion of

Marmion :—
TO THE BIGHT HON. THE LADY LOUISA 8TUAET, LONDON.

EDlHBljRoa. loth Joooary, 1806.

I am much flattered, dear Lady Louisa, by your kind
and encoiuaging remembrance. Marmion is, at this in-

stant, gasping upon Flodden field, and there I have been
obliged to leave him for these few days in the death
pangs. I hope I shall find time enough this morning to

knock him on the head with two or three thumping stan-
zas. I thought I should have seen Lady Douglas while
he was at Dalkeith, but all the Clerks of Session (ex-

cepting myself, who have at present no salaiy) are sub-
ject to the gout, and one of them was unluckily visited

with a fit on the day I should have been at the Duke's,
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80 I had his duty and my own to discharge. Pray,
Lady Ijouisa, don't look for Marmiun in I^wthornden
or anywhere else, excepting in the too thick quarto which
bears his name. As to the fair ••••,! beg her par-
don with all my heart and spirit; but I rather think
that the habit of writing novels or romances, whether in
prose or verse, is unfavorable to rapid credulity ; at least

these sort of folks know that they can easily make fine

stories themselves, and will be therefore as curious in
examining those of other folks as a cunning vintner in de-
tecting the sophistication of his neighbor's claret by the
help of his own experience. Talking of fair ladies and
fables reminds me of Mr. Sharpe's ballads,' which I
suppose Lady Douglas carried with her to Bothwell.
They exhibit, I think, a very considerable portion of
imagination, and occasionally, though not uniformly,
great flow of versification. There is one verse, or rather
the whole description of a musical ghost lady sitting

among the ruins of her father's tower, that pleased me
very much. But his language is too flowery and even
tawdry, and I quarrelled with a lady in the first poem
who yielded up her affection upon her lover showing his
white teeth. White teeth ought to be taken great care
of and set great store by; but I cannot allow them to be
an object of passionate admiration— it is too like subdu-
ing a lady's heart by grinning. Grieved am I for Lady
Douglas's indisposition, which I hope will be short, and
I am sure will be tolerable with such stores of amusement
around her. Last night I saw all the Dalkeith family
presiding in that happy scene of mixed company and
Babylonian confusion, the Queen's Assembly. I also
saw Mr. Alison there. I hope your ladyship has not
renounced your intention of coming to Edinburgh for a
day or two, and that I shall have the honor to see you.
We have here a very diverting lion and sundry wild

* A snull Tolnme, entitled Me&ical Legendt and Othir Poenu^ vas pnb-
liilud in IScn b; Soott's friend, Charlee Kiikpatrick Slurpe, Btq.
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beasts; but the most meritorious is Miss Lydia White,
who is what Oxouians call a lioness of the first order,
with stockings nineteen-times-nine dyed blue, very lively,
very good-humored, and .extremely absurd. It is very
diverting to see the sober Scotch ladies staring at this
phenomenon. I am, with groat respec;, your ladyship's
honored and obliged

Walteb Scott.

Marmion was published on the 28d of February. The
letter which accompanied the presentation copy to Sun-
ning Hill had been preceded a few weeks before by one
containing an abstract of some of Weber's German re-
searches, which were turned to account in the third edition
of Sir Tristrem; but Mr. Ellis was at this time in a very
feeble state of health, and that communication had
elicited no reply.

TO QEOROE ELLIS, ESQ.

EDiKBimoH, Febmapy 23, 1808.

" Sleepest thon, vakett thoo, Geoi^ Ellu ? "

Be it known ttat this letter is little better than &fehde
brief, — an to tlie meaning of which is it not written in
Waehter's Thesaurus and the Lexicon of Adelung? To
expoimd more vernacularly, I wrote you, I know not
how long ago, a swinging epistle of and concerning Ger-
man Romances, with some discoveries not of my own
discovering, and other matter not firiously to the pre-
sent purpose. And this I caused to be conveyed to you
by one gerUU hnia. Sir WiBiam Forhes, hiizt, who
assures me he left it as directed, at Sir Peter Parker's.
"Since," to vary my style to that of the ledger, "none
of yours." To avenge myself of this unusual silence,
which is a manifest usurpation of my privileges (being
the worst correspondent in the world, Heber excepted),
I have indited to you an epistle in verse, and that I may
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ttoTnff innr"""
-"^ y?" ^^'' ^ """^ """""l to 1>«

J^o^ce
"°"'' '^"*"' ''''* ^"" ""'^ '"'* P'**"^

This is oracular, but wiU be explained by perusine tbe
Introduction to the Fifth Cant^ of a ceS dumpvquarto enfUed Mar^ion, a Tale of FloddTn Field? rfwhich X have t» beg your acceptance of a copy. " So won-
dsr on till tune makes aU things plain." o'ne thing lam
s-ire you wiU admit, and that U, that_ "the hobby-horse
1, «o« forgot; "1 nay, you will see I have paraded in my
Introductions a plurality of hobby-horses- a whole stud,on each of which I have, in my day, been accustomed
to take an airmg. This circumstance will also gratify
our friend Douce, whose lucubrations have been my study
for some days.« They will, I fear, be eat.-„/to themuUitude, and even to the ,oi^isant connoisseurs, whohave never found by experience what length of time, of
reading, and of ^flection, is necessary to coUect the
arcteologicalknowledge of which he has displayed such
profusion. The style would also, in our Scotoh phrase,
thole amends, i. e., admit of improvement. But his ex!
tensive and curious researches place him at the head ofthecUss of black-letter antiquaries; and his knowledee
18 communicated without the manifest irritation, which his
contmporar.es have too often displayed in matters of
controversy -without ostentation, and without self-suffi.
ciency. I hope the success of his work will encourage

^il TV
""*

'"T"*^
antiquary to give us more coU^-

uiiea. There are few things, I read with more pleasure.
J^harlotte joins m kindest respects to Mrs. Ellis. Ihave some hopes of being in town this spring, but I fear
yon will be at Bath. When you have run over Mormio"
1 hope you will remember how impatient I shall be to
aea. your opinion mna phrase. I am sensible I runsome risk of being thought to faU below my former level,

Mr. Douce . mmratum of ShJct^""' w«r. publuhed U». i. 1807.
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but thoae that wUl play for the gammon must take their

ohance of this. I am also anxious to have particular

news of your health. Ever yours faithfully, W. S.

The letter reached Ellis before the book; but how

well he anticipated the immediate current of criticism,

his answer will show.

lii

" Before I have seen the Btranger/' he says, " and while my
judgment is tinwarped by her seduction, I think I can venture,

from what I remember of the Lay, to anticipate the fluctuations

of public opinion concerning her. The first decision respecting

the Last Minstrel was, that he was evidently the production of

a strong and vivid mind, and not quite unworthy the author of

Glenfinlas and The Eve of St. John ; but that it was difficult to

eke out so long a poem with uniform spirit ; that success gen-

erally emboldens writers to become more careless in a second

production; that in short, months elapsed, before one

tenth of our wise critics had discovered that a long poem which

no one reader could bring himself to lay down tiU he had ar-

rived at the last line, was a composition destined perhaps to

suggest new rules of criticism, but certainly not amenable to the

tribunal of a taste formed on the previous examination of

models of a perfectly different nature. That Minstrel is now

in its torn become a standard ; Marmion will therefore be com-

pared with this metrej and will most probably be in the first

instance pronounced too long, or too short, or improperly di-

vided, or etc., etc., etc., till the sa^^ and candid critics are com-

pelled, a second time, by the united voice of - all who can read

at all, to confess that ' aut prodesse aut delectare ' is the only

real standard of poetical merit. One of my reasons for liking

your Minstrel was, that the subject was purely and necessarily

poetical ; whereas my sincere and sober opinion of all the epie

poeins I have ever read, the Odyssey perhaps excepted, is that

they ought to have been written in prose ; and hence, though

I think with Mackintosh, that *forte epos acer ut nemo Varius

aeribitf* I rejoice in your choice of a subject which cannot be

considered as epic, or conjure up in the memory a number of

fantastic rules, which, like Harpies, would spoil the banquet
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offered to the imagination. A few day«, however, will, I hope,
enable me to write auec connaitsanee de came,"

I have, I believe, alluded, in a former chapter of this
narrative, to a remark which occurs in Mr. Sputhey's
Life of Cowper, namely, that a man's character may be
judged of even more surely by the letters which his
friends addressed to him, than by those which he himself
penned; and I cannot but think that— freely as Scott's
own feelings and opinions were poured from his head
and heart to all whom he considered as worthy of a wise
and good man's confidence— the openness and candor
with which the best and most sagacious of his friends
wrote to him about his own literary productions will
be considered hereafter (when all the glories of this age
shall, like him, have passed away) as affording a strik-
ing confirmation of the truth of the biographer's obser-
vation. It was thus, for example, that Mr. Southey
himself, who happe^^ed to be in London when Marmion
came out, expressed himself to the author, on his return
to Keswick :—

" Half the poem I had read at Heber's before my own copy
arrived. I went punctually to breakfast with him, and he was
long enough dressing to let me devour so much of it The story
is made of better materials than the Lay, yet they are not so
well fitted together. As a whole, it has not pleased me so
much— in parts, it has pleased me more. There is nothing
so finely conceived in your former poem as the death of Mar-
mion ! there is nothing finer in its conception anywhere. The
introductory epistles I did not wish away, because, as poems,
they gave me great pleasure j but I wished them at the end of
the volume, or at the beginuing— anywhere except where they
were. My taste is perhaps peculiar in disliking all interrup-
tions in narrative poetry. When the poet lets his story sleep,
and talks in his own person, it has to me the same sort of un.
pleasant effect that is produced at the end of an act Ton are
alive to know what foUows, and lo— down comes the curtain,
and the fiddlers begin with their abominations. The general
opinion, howevei, is with me, m this particuhir instance." . . .
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I hare no right to quote the rest of Mr. Southey'a let-

ter, which is filled chiefly with business of his own ; but
towards its close, immediately after mentioning a princely
instance of generosity on the part of his friend Mr. Wal-
ter Savage Landor to a brother poet, he has a noble sen-
tence, which I hope to be pardoned for extracting, as
equally applicable to his own character and that of the
man he was addressing.— "Great poets," says the au-
thor of Thalaba, "have no envy; little ones are full of
It I I doubt whether any man ever criticised a good
poem maliciously, who had not written a bad one him-
self." I must not omit to mention, that on his way from
London down to Keswick, Mr. Southey had visited at
Stamford the late industrious antiquary Octavius Gil-
christ, who was also at this time one of Scott's frequent
correspondents. Mr. Gilchrist writes (May 21) to Scott,

"Southey pointed out to me a passage in Marmion,
which he thought finer than anything he remembered."
Mr. Wordsworth knew Scott too well not to use the

same masculine freedom.

Thank you [he says] for Marmion. I think your end has
been attained. That it is not the end which I should wish yon
to propose to yourself, you will be well aware, from what yon
know of my notions of composition, both as to nutter and
manner. In the circle of my acquaintance, it seems as well
liked as the Lay, though I have heard that in the world it is

not so. Had the poem been much better than the Lay, it could
scarcely have satisfied the public, which has too much of the
monster, the moral monster, in its composition. The Spring
has burst out upon ns all at once, and the vale is now in ex-
quisite beauty

i a gentle shower has fallen this morning, and I
hear the thrush, who has built in my orchard, singing amain.
How happy we should be to see yon here again ! Ever, my
dear Scott, your sincere friend, W. W.

I pass over a multitude of the congratulatory effusions
of inferior names, but must not withhold part of a letter
on a folio sheet, written not in the first hurry of excite-
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mmt, but on the 2d of M.,, two montL, after Marmionhad reached Sunning Hill.

""•"u

" ^ '»':«." "y" EUi., " been endeavoring to diye.t myrelf of

wonld nahtraUy pve ri«. «,d t. dUeover the Ltimer^of

tte .TOtmeat, p.cked out by my comrade, and rapelf. I havf«yerely que,t.oned aU my friend. who.e critical LernmeM™
fteir coUecbTe opuuon.

, for which rea^n, inasmuch a. I .hall

utJ connection between fooI«»p and criticism, I have ventu^on th«^pan,e of paper. In the fl«t place, then, aU th« worW«e^ that yon are Uke the elephant mentioned in^eSpectator, who wa. the greatest elephant in the world excepthanself, ^d con««,„ently, that the only question at is."T
ug poem m our language- save and except one or two ofDryden s fable. But, with respect to the two rivals, lZ2
that the fable of Marmion is greaUy superior_ that it contains

-Z^^'^Vl "'--^-'.-t^ -i « -retsana that it is by no means mferior in point of noeticJ .t

frn:;i,'sit""°'^"''^'^'''''™^«"'°'^--«"purney to Melrose surpasses anything in Marmion, and thatUiepe^ond appearance of the Minst^I, who, though^e St
»nl .^ V ." '^"^'^e Of aU minstrels, is bv no meansc™.pen»ted by the dea of an author shorn o hi.-picL3e

Ksel^^'tlT'^, '?'^"' '"•'•^ '"o-fr" "ceUent

accordW 3 • ,
"""y mterruptions to the fable ; and•ccordmgly, nine out of ten have perused them separitelv

^If'",^'°".""' P""—°d it i, obvious ITft^0-noUi.ve produced, in either case, the eifect which was pZ

^r^Tpi^^-tL^Tr '""*'''."" "^ 'p"« •' "'""»'»-
veZe^i 17 ^^ ^° ^'y ""' '" PriMipal charm to the"nerable old muistrel: the two poems may be considered «
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equally refpeetable to the talents of the author ; but the fint,

being a more perfect whole, will be more conitantly preferred.

Now, all thia may be very tme— bat it ifl no leu true that

everybody has alread, read Marmion man than on«e— that

it ie the subject of general eonveraation— that it delights all

ages and all tastes, and that it is universally allowed to improve

upon a second reading. My own opinion is, tliat both the pn^
ductions are equally good in their different ways : yet, upon the

whole, I had rather be the author of Marmion than of the Lay,

because I think its species of excellence of much more difficult

attainment. What degree of balk may be essentially necessary

to the corporeal part of an Epio poem, I know not ; bat snre

I am that the story yf Marmion might have furnished twelve

books as easily as ^x— i) at the masterly character of Constance

would not have been less bewitching had it been much more

minutely painted— and that De Wilton might have been di-

lated with great ease, and even to considerable advantage ;—
in short, that had it been your intention merely to exhibit a

spirited romantic story, instead of making that story subservient

to the delineation of the manners which prevailed at a certain

period of our history, the number and variety of your characters

would have suited any scale of painting. Marmion is to Delo>

raine what Tom Jones is to Joseph Andrews ;— the varnish of

high breeding nowhere diminishes the prominence of the fea-

tures^ and the minion of a king is as light and sinewy a ca-

valier as the Borderer,— rather less ferocious, more wicked,

less fit for the hero of a ballad, and far more for the hero of a

regular poem. On the whole, I can sincerely assure you, *$ans

phraaef' that had I seen Marmion without knowing the author,

I should have ranked it with Theodore and Honoria,— that is

to say, on the very top shelf of English poetry. Now for

faults." . . .

Mr. Ellis proceeds to notice some minor blemishes,

which he hoped to see erased in a future copy ; but as

most, if not all, of these were sufBciently dwelt on by

the professional critics, whose strictures are afi&xed to the

poem in the last collective edition, and as, moreover,

Scott did not avail himself of any of the hints thus pub-

licly, as well as privately tendered for bis guidance, I

.'r
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^ lelTnl Z^ y,'~»«'ri»'»8 -ore of thi. ele-gMt letter. The part I have given may no doubt beoon.,de«d a. an epitome of thevery highert and m,^«aned of London table-talk on the .ubj^t of MarmToTdunng the first fre.hne« of it. popularity, and ™fo^the Edinburgh Review, the only critical journal of wh°dh

and the aid which he had of Ute been'^.^orfi:: tlTheJournal .t«,lf it „„,t t, allowed that Mr. Jeffrey ac!

Tb^tn r" "" "'• °~"'''° " « »""'« highly ^r^d.itable to h,, courageous .enw of duty. The numbero^t^mngjhe article on Marmion wJacoompanTed by

TO WAITEB SCOTT, B8«., CiglLt STBECT.

.StT-;:" ]
""? -^^ ATe.sr»r-'ag.

nanmiity than other of your irritable trib«, I shoold Marcelv™a.r. t. put thi. into your h«,d.. A. it i,, I d„ U ^TnoUtU» «,l,c,tude, «,d e«™e.tly hope that it wiU make no dWe,^

L^I,r M ^°" "^°' ""^y " I *W"k. "d though i«mot rewo-bly ™ppo« that you will be ple««d with every-Uung I have «,d, it would mortify me ve^r „verely to beUe™Ih^ pven you pam. If y„„ h.„ «,y amity left for me. you^.»t deUy very long to tell me «. In the mean time, iL'"ynncerelyyour,,
F Jefk^t.

1808^^wV""^ ** ^^^^'Sh Eeview for April,2.^ '^' P*"" '*'* ""l '^ ""e article L il

«Z,r, Vll 17" ^f "P"° "' '^''*' *<'S«*''«' 'rith thisommons billet from the critic, who, a. it happened, hadbeen for some time engaged U> dine that same Tuesday
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oribe the whole; bat no unfair notion of its ipirit and
tenor may be gathered from one or two of the prinolpal

paragraphs. After an ingenious little diMertation on

epio poetry in general, the reviewer sayi :—
" We are inolined to lospeet that th« ueceH of the work

now before ui will be leM brilliant than that of the anthor'i

former publication, though we are ountelves of o]iiniun that its

intrinsic nivrits are nearly, if not altogether equal ; and that,

if it had hail the fate to be the elder bom, it would have inher-

ited as fair a portion of renown aa has fallen to the lot of ita

preileceRsur. It ii a good deal longer, indeed, and lomewhat
more ambitiouN ; and it is rather dearer, that it has greater

faultfl than that it has greater beauties— though, for our own
parts, we are inclined to believe in both propositions. It has

more flat and tedious passages, and more ostentation of hiattr-

ical and antiquarian lore : but it has also greater richness and
variety, both of character and incident ; and if it has less sweet-

ness and pathos in the softer passages, it has certainly more
vehemence and force of coloring in the loftier and busier repre-

sentations of action and emotion. The place of the prologuizing

minstrel is but ill supplied, indeed, by the epistolary dis-

sertations which are prefixed to each book of the present poem

;

and the ballad-pieces and mere episodes which it contains have
less finish and poetical beauty ; but there is more airiness and
spirit in the higher delineations ; and the story, if not more
skilfully conducted, is at least better complicated, and extended

through a wider field of adventure. The characteristics of both,

however, are evidently the same ; a broken narrative— a re*

dundancy of minute description— bursts of unequal and ene>^

gettc poetry— and a general tone of spirit and animation,

unchecked by timidity or a£Fectation, and unchastened by any
great delicacy of taste or elegance of fancy.

" But though we think this last romance of Mr. Scott's about

as good as the former, and allow that it affords great indications

of poetical talent, we must remind our readers that we never

entertained much partiality for this sort of composition, and

ventured on a former occasion to express our regret that an

author endowed with such talents should consume thenf in imi*

w i
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Combg from one of the recent witnesses of his passion-

ate agitation on the Mound, perhaps he would only smile

at it.

At all events, Scott could make allowance for the petu-
lancies into which men the least disposed to injure the

feelings of others will sometimes be betrayed, when the
critical rod is in their hands. He assured Mr. Jeffrey
that the article had not disturbed his digestion, though
he hoped neither his booksellers nor the public would
agree with the opinions it expressed; and begged he
would come to dinner at the hour previously appointed.
Mr. Jeffrey appeared accordingly, and was received by
his host with the frankest cordiality; ^ but had the morti-
fication to observe that the mistress of the house, though
perfectly polite, was not quite so easy with him as usual.

She, too, behaved herself with exemplary civility during

1 [SoottwritMtoRolMrtSiirteei, April 18, 1806:--
" I am very glad 70a lUce Jlfarmton ; it liaa »m1 of aom« friends, for

Jeffrey showed me yesterday a very sharp reiiew 0} it,— I think as tight
a one as he has written since Sontiiey's Madoe. As I don't believe the
world erer fnmiahed a oritlo and an author who were more absolate poro
curanti abont their craft, we dined together and had a hearty laa|^ at the
rerisal of the flagellation.**

Two years before he had written to Miss Seward regarding his critic : —
" I think were yon to know my little friend Jeffrey you would perhaps

hare some mercy on his oritioisms ; not but he often makes his best friends

lose patience by that lore of scTerity which drives justioe into tyranny

:

but, in fact, I have often wondered that a man who loves and admiies
poetry so much as he does'can permit himself the severe, or sometimes
nnjttst, strictures which he filmiuatea even against the authors whom he
moat approves of, and whose works actually afford him most delight But
what shall we say ? Many good-natrTed oountry Tories take great plea-

sure m coursing and fishing, without any impeachment to their amiabili-

ties, and probably Jeffrey feels the same inatinotiTe passion for hunting
down the bards of the day. In common life the lion lies down with the
kid ; for not to mention his friendship for me now of some standing, he
had the magnanimity (absolutely approachii^ to chivalrous reliance upon
the faith of a foe) to trust himself to Sonthey's guidance in a boat on

Windermere, when it would have oost the poet nothing but a wet jacket

to have overset the critic, and swum triumphantly to ahora, and this the

very day the review of Modoc was published."— Familiar Ltttera, vol. i.

pp. 41, 104.]
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tihe dinner; but could not help saying, in her broken

. ? ,V ™ ™'' 8"™* wag departing, "WeU, good,
night, Mr. Jeffrey -dey tell me you have abused Scott
in de Beview, and I hope Mr. Constable has paid ymi
very weU for writing it." This anecdote was not per-
haps worth givingj but it i.u8 been printed already in an
exaggerated shape, so I thought it as well to present the
edition which I have derived from the lips of all the three
persons concerned. No one, I am sure, will think the
worse of any of them for it, _ least of all of Mrs. Scott,
bhe might well be pardoned, if she took to herself more
than her own share in the misadventures as weU as the
successes of the most affectionate of protectors. It was
I believe, about this time when, as Scott has confessed,
the popularity of Marmion gave him such a Accze bo

had for a moment ahnost lost his footing," that a shrewd
and sly observer, Mrs. Grant of Laggan, said, wittily
enough, upon leaving a briUiant assembly where the poet
had been surrounded by aU the buzz and glare of fash-
ionable ecstasy- "Mr. Scott always seems to me like a
glass, through which the rays of admiration pass without
sensibly affectmg it; but the bit of paper that lies beside
it wdl presently be in a blaze— and no wonder."
I shall not, after so much of and about criticism, say

anything more of Marmion in this place, than that I have
always considered it as, on the whole, the greatest of
Scott 8 poems. There is a certain light, easy, virgin
charm about the Lay, which we look for in vain through
the subsequent volumes of his verse; but the superior
strenj^, and breadth, and boldness both of conception
and execution, in the Marmion, appear to me indispu-
table. The great blot, the combination of mean felony
with so many noble qualities in the character of the hero,
was, as the poet says, severely commented on at the time
by the most ardent of his early friends, Leyden; but
though he admitted the justice of that criticism, he chose
to let the tree lie as it had fallen." He was also sensi-
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ble that many of the subordinate and connecting parts of

the narrative are Bat, harsh, and obscure— but would

never make any serious attempt to do away with these

imperfections; and perhaps they, after all, heighten, by

contrast, the effect of the passages of high-wrought enthu-

siasm which alone he considered, in after-days, with

satisfaction. As for the "epistolary dissertations," it

must, I take it, be allowed that they interfered with the

flow of the story, when readers were turning the leaves

with the first ardor of curiosity ; and they were not, in

fact, originally intended to be interwoven in any fashion

with the romance of Marmion. Though the author him-

self does not allude to, and had perhaps forgotten the

circumstance, when writing the Introductory Essay of

1830— they were announced, by an advertisement early

in 1807, as Six Epistles from Ettrick Forest, to be pub-

lished in a separate volume, similar to that of the Bal-

lads and Lyrical Pieces; and perhaps it might have been

better that this first plan had been i-Jhered to. But
however that may he, are there any pages, among all he

ever wrote, that one would be more sorry he should not

have written? They are among the most delicious por-

traitures that genius ever painted of itself,— buoyant,

virtuous, happy genius,— exulting in its own energies,

yet possessed and mastered by a clear, calm, modest

mind, and happy only in diffusing happiness around it.

With what gratification those Epistles were read by
the friends to whom they were addressed, it would he

superfluous to show. He had, in fact, painted them
almost as fully as himself; and who might not have been

proud to find a place in such a gallery? The tastes and

habits of six of those men, in whose intercourse Scott

found the greatest pleasure when his fame was approach-

ing its meridian splendor, are thus preserved for poster-

ity ; and when I reflect with what avidity we catch at the

least hint which seems to afford us a glimpse of the inti-

mate circle of any great poet of former ages, I cannot
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but believe that posterity would have held this record
precious, even had the individuals been in themselves far
leas remarkable than a Rose, an Ellis, a Heber, a Skene,
a Marriott, and an Erskine.

Many other friends, however, have found a part in
these affectionate sketches; and I doubt whether any
manifestation of public applause afforded the poet so
much pleasure as the letter in which one of these, alluded
to in the fourth Epistle as then absent from Scotland by
reason of his feeble health, acknowledged the emotions
that had been stirred in him when he came upon that
unexpected page. This was Colin Mackenzie of Portmore,
the same who beat him in a competition of rhymes at the
High School, and whose ballad of EUandonnan Castle
had been introduced into the thir't volume of the Min-
strelsy. This accomplished and singularly modest man,
now no more, received Marmion at Lympstone in De-
vonshire.

Mv DEAR Walter [he Bays],—Amidst the greetings that will
crowd on you, I know that those of a hearty, sincere, admiring
old friend will not be coldly taken. I am not going to attempt
an enumeration of beauties, but I must thank you for the ele-
gant and delicate allusion in which you express your friendship
for myself— Forbes— and, above all, that sweet memorial of
his late excellent father.' I find I have got the mal de payl,
and must return to enjoy the sight and society of a few chosen
friends. You are not unaware of the place you hold on my
list, and your description of our ammitteea ' has inspired me
with tenfold ardor to renew a pleasure so highly enjoyed, and
remembered with such enthusiasm. Adieu, my dear friend.
Ever yours, C. j£_

His nert door neighbor at Ashestiel, Mr. Pringle of
Whytbank, "the long-descended lord of Yair," writes
not less touchingly on the verses in the second Epistle,

' Mr. Maekemie had married a danghter of Sip William Forbes of Pit-
aligo, Bart., the biographer of Beattie.

' The npper meetings of the Cavalry Clab.— See ll<tn«im, latrodue-
ttoii to Canto IV.
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where Ma beautiful place ia mentioned, and the poet in-

troducea
" tl. w sportiTC boyf,

CompMiiolu of \m monntaiii joT* " —

•nd paints the rapture with which they had heard him

call Wallace's rampart holy ground. "Your own bene-

volent heart," says the good laird, "would have enjoyed

the scene, could you hare witnessed the countenances of

my little flock grouped round your booh; and perhaps

you would have discovered that the father, though the

least audible at that moment, was not the most insensible

to the honor bestowed upon his children and his parent

stream, both alike dear to his heart. May my boys feel

an additional motive to act well, that they may cast no

discredit upon their early friend I

"

But there was one personal allusion which, almost be-

fore his ink was dry, the poet would fain have cancelled.

Lord Scott, the young heir of Buccleuch, whose casual

absence from "Yarrow's bowers'* was regretted in that

same epistle (addressed to his tutor, Mr. Marriott)

—

" No yonthfol baron ' loft to grace

The foreet iheriff*! lonely ohaee,

And ape, in manly step and tone.

The majeety of Oheron."

— This promising boy had left Yarrow to revisit it no

more. He died a few days after Marmion was pub-

lished, and Scott, in writing on the event to his uncle

Lord Montagu (to whom the poem was inscribed), signi-

fied a fear that these verses might now serve but to

quicken the sorrows of the mother. Lord Montagu an-

swers: "I have been able to ascertain Lady Dalkeith's

feelings in a manner that will, I think, be satisfactory to

you, particularly as it came from herself, without my
giving her the pain of being asked. In a letter I re-

ceived yesterday, giving directions about some books, she

writes as follows : ' And pray Be^d me Marmion too—
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this may aeem odd to you, but at some moments I am
•oothed by things which at other times drive me almost
mad.' " On the 7th of April, Scott says to Lady Louisa
Stuart: "The death of poor dear Urd Scott was such
a stunning blow to me, that I reaUy felt for some time
totaUy indifferent to the labors of literary correction. I
had very great hopes from that boy, who was of an age
to form, on the principles of his father and grandfather,
his feelmga towards the numerous families who depend
on them. But God's wiU be done. I intended to have
omitted the lines referrmg to him in Marmion in the
second edition

; for as to adding any, I could as soon wiU.
the Iliad. But I am now glad I altered my intention,
as Lady Dalkeith has sent for the book, and dwells with
melancholy pleasure on whatever recalls the memory of
the poor boy. She has borne her distress like an angel,
as she is, and always has been; but God only can cure
the wounds He inflicts."

One word more as to these personal aUusions. While
he was correcting a second proof of the passage where
Pitt and Fox are mentioned together, at Stanmore
Pnory, in April, 1807, Lord Aberoorn suggested that
the compliment to the Whig statesman ought to be stiU
further heightened, and several lines—

" For talents moom antuuelT Iwtt
When but enptoifedt oik/ wanted wort," etc.— 1

were added accordingly. I have heard, indeed, that
they came from the Marquis's own pen. Ballantvne,
however, from some inadvertence, had put the sheet to
press before the revise, as it is caUed, arrived in Edin-
burgh, and some few copies got abroad in which the

In piMe of thi, oonplet, and th. ten Unei which foUow it, the originalMa. of Uarmian hai only the following :—
-, n—

" If genlni high ud JadimMit Mxind,
And wit that lorad to pl»y, not wound,
and ell the neaoaias powen dlTiae,
Ta peortrata, leaoln, combine,
Conld iara oae mortal of the bald
From error— Fox bad aerer air'd."
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additional coupleta were omitted. A London journal

(the Morning Chronicle) was itupid and malignant enough

to insinuate that the author had his presentation copies

truck off with, or without, them— according as they

were for Whig or Tory hands. I mention the circum-

stance now, only because I see by a letter of Ileber's

that Scott had thought it worth his while to contradict

the absurd charge in the newspapers of the day.

Tho feelings of political partisanship find no place in

this poem; but though the Edinburgh reviewers chose

to complain of its "manifest neglect of Scottish feelings,"

I take leave to suspect that the boldness and energy of

British patriotism which breathes in so many passages

may have had more share than that alleged omission in

pointing the pen that criticised Marmion. Scott hod

sternly and indignantly rebuked and denounced the then

too prevalent spirit of anti-national despondence; he had

put the trumpet to his lips, and done his part, at least,

to sustain the hope and resolution of his countrymen in

that struggle from which it was the doctrine of the Edin-

burgh Review that no sane observer of the times could

anticipate anything but ruin and degradation. He must

ever be considered as the "mighty minstrel" of the Anti-

gallican war ; and it was Marmion that first announced

him in that character.

Be all this as it may, Scott's connection with the Edin-

burgh Review wa.> no"' broken off; and indeed it was

never renewed, except . one instance, many years after,

when the strong wish to serve poor Maturin shook him

for a moment from his purpose. The loftiest and purest

of human beings seldom act but under a mixture of mo-

tives, and I shall not attempt to guess in what propor-

tions he was swayed by aversion to the political doctrines

which the journal had lately been avowing with increased

openness— by dissatisfaction with its jn'gments of his

own works— or, lastly, by the feeling that, whether

those judgments were or were not just- it was but an idle
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bu«ineM for him to asaiat by his own pen the popularity
of the vehicle that diffuwd them. That he waa influ-
enoed mai« or leu by all of theae considerationa appuara
highly probable; and I fancy I can trace some indica-
tiona of each ri them in a letter with which I am favored
by an old friend of mine,'— a warm lover of literature,
and a sincere admirer both of Stott and Jeffrey, and
though numbered among the Tories in the llouae of Com-
mons, yet one of the most liberal section of his jmrty, —
who happened to visit Scotland shortly after the article
on Mannion appeared, and has act down his recollectiuns
of the course of taUe-talk at a dinner where he for the first
time met Scott in company with the brilliant etlitor of
the Edinburgh Review:—
" There were," he says, " only a few people betides the two

lions— and assuredly I have Milrlora passed a more agreeable
day. A thousand subjects of literature, antiquitieii, and man-
ners, were started

; and much was I struck, as you may weU
•appose, by the extent, correctness, discrimination, and accu-
racy of Jeffrey's information; eqiully so with hi. taste, acute-
ncss, and wit, in dissecting every book, author, and story that
came in our way. Nothing could surpass the variety of his
knowledge, but the easy rapidity of his manner of producing it.

He was then in his meridian. Scott deUghted to draw him out,
deUghted also to talk himself, and dispUyed, I think, even a
larger range of anecdote and illustration ; remembering every,
thing, whether true or false, that was characteristic or impres-
sive ; everything that was good, or lovely, or lively. It struck
me that there was this great difference— Jeffrey, for the most
pirt, entertained us, when books were under discussion, with
Uie detection of faults, blunders, absurdities, or pUgiarisms

:

Scott took up the matter where he left it, recaUed some com-
pensating beauty or excellence for which no credit had been
idlowed, and by the recitation, perhaps, of one fine stanza, set
the poor victim on his legs again. I beUeve it was just about
this tune that Scott had abandoned his place in Mr. Jeffrey's
corps. Tlie journal had been started among the clever young

' The late Mr. Morritt of Rokeby.— (1848.)
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•ocittjr with which Edinburgh kbonndad whan th«y wen both
entering life m liftrrietent iwd JelTrey's princip*! eoftdjntor*

fur lome time were Sydney Hmith, Brougham, Homer, Heott
hinuelf— end on (cientiilc aubjeete, I'Uyfair; but clever con-

tributon were lought for in all quarten. Wit and fun were
the tint dniderata, and, joined with general talent and
literature, carried all before them. Neutrality, or lamething
of the kind, aa to party politica, eeenu to have been originally

amerted— the plan being, aa Scott undentood, not to avoid
•uch queationa altogether, but to let them be handled by Whig
or Tory indifferently, if only the writer could make his article

captivating in point of information and good writing. But it

was not long before Brougham dipped the concern deep in witty

Whiggery ; and it was thought at the time that some very foul-

iah neglects on the part of Pitt had a principal share in making
aeveral of theae brilliant young men decide on carrying over

their weapona to the enemy's camp. Scott was a strong Tory,

nay, by family recollections and poetical feelinga of aasociation,

a Jacobite. Jeffrey, however, was an early friend— and thus

there was a confliction of feelings on both sides. Scott, as 1

was told, remonstrated againat the deepening Whiggery—
Jeffrey alleged that he could not reaiat the wit Scott offered

to try hia hand at a witty bit of Toryiam— but the e<litor

pleaded off, upon the danger of inconaiatency. Theae differ-

ences first cooled— and soon dissolved their federation.— To
return to our gay dinner. As the claret was taking its rounds,
Jeffrey introduced some good-natured eulogy of his old sup-

porters— Sydney Smith, Brougham, and Homer. 'Come,'
ays Scott, ' you can't say too much about Sydney or Brougham,
but I will not admire your Homer : he always put me in mind
of Obadiah'a bull, who, although, as Father Shandy observed,
he never produced a calf, went through his busineas with auch
a grave demeanor, that he always maintained hia credit in the
pariah !

' The fun of the illuatration tempted him to this sally,

I believe ; but Homer's talents did not lie in humor, and his

economical labors were totally uncongenial to the mind of
Scott."

I have printed this memorandum just as it came to
my hands ; but I certainly never understood the writer to
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be plwlging himself for the «toiy which he gives "as he
WIS tola." No person who knows anything of the char-
acter and history of Mr. JeJfrcy can for a moment be-
Iiere that he ever dreamt of regulating the political tone
of bis Review ujwn such considerations as are here as-
cribed to him. It is obvious that the light hadinane of
the Outer House bad been misinterpreted by some mat-
ter-of-fact umbra of the Mmintuin.

I shall conclude this chapter with a summary of book-
sellers accounts. Marmion was first printed in a splen-
did quarto, price one guinea and a half. The 2000
copies of this edition were all disposal of in less than a
month, when a second of 3000 copies, in 8vo, was sent
to press. There followed a third and a fourth edition,
each of 3000, in 1809; a fifth of 2000, early in 1810-
and a sixth of 3000, in two volumes, crown 8vo, with
twelve designs by Singleton, before the end of that year-
» seventh of 4000, and an eighth of 5000 copies 8vo, in
1811! a ninth of 3000 in 1815; a tenth of 600, in 1820-
an eleventh of 600, and a twelfth of 2000 copies, in fools^
cap, both in 1825. The legitimate sale in this country,
therefore, down to the time of its being included in the
first collective edition of his poetical works, amounted to
31,000; and the aggregate of that sale, down to the
period at which I am writing (May, 1836), may be stated
at 50,000 copies. I presume it is right for me to facilitate
the task of future historians of our literature by preserv-
ing these details as often as I can. Such particulars
respecting many of the great works even of the Ust cen-
tuiy are already sought for with vain regret; and I an-
ticipate no day when the student of English civilization
will pass without curiosity the contemporary reception of
the Tale of Flodden Field.
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1808

Before Marmion was published, a heavy task, begun
earlier than the poem, and continued throughout its pro-
gress, had been nearly completed; and there appeared,
in the last week of April, 1808, "The Works of John
Dryden, now first collected; illustrated with noies his-

torical, critical, and explanatory, and a Life of the Au-
thor. — By Walter Scott, Esq. Eighteen Tolumes, 8vo."
This was the bold speculation of William Miller of Albe-
marle Street, London; and the editor's fee, at forty

guineas the volume, was £156. The bulk of the colleo-

tion, the neglect into which a majority of the pieces in-

cluded in it had fallen, the obsoleteness of the party poli-

tics which had so largely exercised the author's pen, and
the indecorum, not seldom running into flagrant inde-

cency, by which transcendent genius had ministered to

the appetites of a licentious age, all combined to make
the warmest of Scott's friends and admirers donbt
whether even his skill and reputation would be found
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•ufficient to insure the success of this undertaking. It
was, however, better received than any one, except per-
haps the courageous bookseUer himself, had anticipated
The entire work wag reprinted in 1821; and more lately
the Life of Dryden has been twice republished in coUec-
tive editions of Scott's prose miscellanies; nor, perhaps,
does that class of his writings include any piece of con-
siderable extent that has, on the whole, obtained higher
estimation.

This edition of Dryden was criticised in the Edinburgh
Review for October, 1808, with gr at ability, and, on
the whole, with admirable candor. The industry and
perspicacity with which Scott had carried thro-;h his
editorial researches and annotations were acknowledged
in terms which, had he known the name of jiis reviewer,
must have been doubly gratifying to his feelings; and
It was confessed that, in the life of his author, he had
corrected with patient honesty, and Blled up with lucid
and expansive detail, the sometimes careless and often
naked outline of Johnson's masterly Essay on the same
subject. It would be superfluous to quote in this place
a specimen of critical skiU which has akeady enjoyed
such wide ciroulation, and which will hereafter, no doubt,
be included in the miscellaneous prose works of Hallam.
The points of political faith on which that great writer
dissents from the editor of Dryden would, even if I had
the inclination to pursue such a discussion, lead me far
astray from the immediate object of these pages; they
embrace questions on which the best and wisest of our
countrymen will probably contjnne to take opposite sides,
as long as our past history excites a living interest, and
our literature is that of an active nation. On the poeti-
cal character of Dryden I think the editor and his critic
will be found to have expressed substantially much the
same judgment; when they appear to differ, the battle
strikes me as being about words raiher than things, as is
likely to be the case when men of such abilities and
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attainments approach a subject remote from their personal
passions. As might have been expected, the terse and
dexterous reviewer has often the better in this logomachy
but when the balance is struck, we discover here, as elw-
where, that Scott's broad and masculine understanding
had by whatever happy hardihood, grasped the very
result to which others win their way by the more cautious
processes of logical investigation. While nothing has
been found easier than to attack his details, his general
views on critical questions have seldom, if ever, been sue-
cessfully impugned.

I wish I could believe that Scott's labors had been
sufficient to recall Dryden to his rightful station, not in
the opinion of those who make literature the business or
chief solace of their lives— for with them he had never
forfeited It— but in the general favor of the intelligent
public. That such has been the ease, however, the not
rapid sale of two editions, aided as they were by the
greatest of living names, can be no proof; nor have I
observed Mnong the numberless recent speculations of
the English booksellers a single reprint of even those
tales satires, and critical essays, not to be familiar with
which would, in the last age, have been considered as
disgraceful m any one making the least pretension to
Inters. In the hope of exciting the curiosity, at least,
of some of the thousands of young persons who seem to be
growing up m contented ignorance of one of the greatest
of our masters, I shaU transcribe what George Ellis—
whose misgivings about Scott's edition, when first under,
taken had been so serious— was pleased to write some
months after its completion :

" Clammwt, 23d SeptnnUr, 1808.

'•I mart confess that I took up the book with some degree
of trepidation, considering ui edition of mch a writer as on
every scMunt periadom plmun opiM oAkb ; but as soon as I
became acquainted with your plan I proceeded boldly, and
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rally feel at thi» moment sincerely gratefiU to yon for mnch«qu.Mte amjaement It now seem, to me that yonr critical

admirer of Dyden^ fables, the noblest specimen of wrsiflca-

r„l*^7 °"""*^ that is to be found in any modern language,M«bt to have perused hi, theatrical pieces with moreSr4» IM and to have attributed to the bad taste of the age,r«her than to h.. own, the numerous defects by which tWhMty composition, are certainly deformed. I ought to have

or other, be worth reading, that hi, bombast and hi, indeU-
eacy however di,gu,ting, were not without their use to any onewho took an intorest m our Uterary history , that- in Lrt, >

there are a thousand reflection, which I ought to have madeuid never did make, and the result wa. that y»r DrydenZ
to me a perfectly new book. It i, certainly painful to seH
r«e.hor,e ma hackney^=haiso, but when one comidcr, that hewUl suffer mfinitoly less f:.m the violent exertion to which he
« condemned than a creatare of inferior race -and that the

Zmt"^ '"r" * """^ '" *' «ervice,_one-seonscirceWome, more at ease, and we are enabled to enjoy Dr. John-«n, favorito pleasure of rapid moUon without much remorseon the «ore of ite cruelty. Since, then, your hackneymaa i.n^furmshed with a whip, and you can I earfly canrfrompo« to post, go on and prosper I
"

dJ° T^™ \°V. "r™* *° ^™"'' Biography of Dry-d«n_the only life of a great poet which he hj left^,

rf o *
only detailed work on the personal fortuned

1!!! ^7 r '^**^ "»« » profession- it wa,

destmy On this pomt of view, forbidden to oontempo-
rary deieacy we may now pause with blameless curiosity.
Senouslyas he must have in those days been revolving

ktt.ng out here and there thoughts and feelings properto h»own biographer's province, but, widely afhe ^d
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hia predecessor may appear to stand apart as regards
some of the most important both of intellectual and moral
oharacteristici, they had nevertheless many features of
resemblance, both as men and as authors ; and I doubt if

the entire range of our annals could have furnished a
theme more calculated to keep Scott's scrutinizing inter-
est awake, than that which opened on him as he contem-
plated step by step the career of Dryden.

There are grave lessons which that story was not needed
to enforce upon his mind: he required no such beacon
to make him revolt from paltering with the dignity of
woman, or the passions of yout',!, or insulting by splenetic
levities the religious convictions of any portion of his
countrymen. But Dryden's prostitution of his genius
to the petty bitternesses of political warfare, and the
consequences both as to the party he served, and the
antagonists he provoked, might well supply matter for
serious consideration to the author of the Melville song.
"Where," says Scott, "is the expert swordsman that
does not delight in the flourish of his weapon? and a
brave man will least of all withdraw himself from his
ancient standard when the tide of battle beats against
it." But he says also, — and I know enough of his own
then recent yxperiences, in his intercourse with some who
had been among his earliest and dearest associates, not
to apply the language to the circumstances that suggested
't,— "He who keenly engages in political controversy
must not only encounter the v-Jgar abuse which he may
justly coatemn, but the altered eye of friends whose re-
gard is chilled." Nor, when he adds that "the protect-
ing zeal of his party did not compensate Dryden for the
loss of those whom he alienated in their service," can I
help connecting this reflection, too, with his own subse-
quent abstinence from party personalities, in which, had
the expert swordsman's delight in the flourish of his
we»pon prevailed, he might have rivalled the success of
either Dryden or Swift, to be repaid like them by the
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S. """" "' '"''«' ^^ ""« i^-^o- "gratitude of

and «>hd mind with the open avowal that h^ hi,3
been so oft«n urged against Dryden. "Nothin, •• h!«»ys. is so easily attaino,! .. *i;

J^otuing, he

Handel,":^^iSnT1^*"" ^.^''r "^ K^p'-l.

same principle in all the fine arte ThVv ,

to pos^ss L best pos^sit ::s:s fis:; rir'

'

war although notequaUy remarkable for thX^pTwe, of%htmg them. When criticism becomes a purs^rsepa«te from poetry, those who follow it are apt to fSttat the leg.t.mate end, of the art for which they Cdown rules, are instruction and delieht and tW rt^^mta being attained, by what .oadtt;,ttite ate"

itn'Taltefl^T'"'- "?"'• Neither did'The'

tHhr^^p 1 J- ^^ disquisitions sufficiently attend

Iten*!^
disposition of mankind, which c^norbe

Xnc^b r^ ""\*'"' ^*PP'«'' ^^''""^ "f former e^
f« ru'sem „t"T'^-"-T''l" * '"^'^ '"Sredient

!,.„
"?"'*"'«"• To msist that every epic poem shall

74^ :i^„f a'^";?''
"'"

'^ir
*™«^^'^—^^ytne rules of Aristotle, resembles the principle of the
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architect who should build all hii houaes with the same
number of windows and o{ stories. It happened, too, in-

evitably, that the critics, in thf plenipotential authority

which they exercised, often assumed as indispensable re-

quisites of the drama, or epopeia, circumstances which,

in the great authorities they quoted, were altogether

accidental or indifferent. These they erected into laws,

and handed down as essential; although the forms pre-

scribed hare often as little to do with the merit and suc-

cess of the original from which they are taken, as the

shape of the drinking glass with the flavor of the wine
which it contains." These sentences appear, from the

dates, to have been penned immediately after the biogra-

pher of Dryden (who wrote no epic) had perused the

Edinburgh Review on Marmion.
I conclude with a passage, in writing which he seems

to have anticipated the only serious critical charge tliat

was ever brought against his edition of Dryden as a
whole— namely, the loose and irregular way in which
his own festhetical notions are indicated, rather than ex-

pounded. "While Dryden," says Scott, "examined,
discussed, admitted, or rejected the rules proposed by
others, he forbore, from prudence, indolence, or a re-

gard/or thefreedom ofPamasmt, to erect himself into

a legislator. His doctrines are scattered without system
or pretence to it: it is impossible to read far without

finding some maxim for doing, or forbearing, which every
student of poetry will do well to engrave upon the tablets

of his memory ; but the author's mode of instruction is

neither harsh nor dictatorial."

On the whole, it is impossible to doubt that the suc-

cess of Dryden in rapidly reaching, and till the end of

a long life holding undisputed, the summit of public

favor and reputation, in spite of his "brave neglect" of

minute finishing, narrow laws, and prejudiced authori-

ties, must have had a powerful effect in nerving Scott's

hope and resolution for the wide ocean of literary enter-
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?^i.'*
}?*° »•'''''' ^ •"d DOW fairly launched his bark.Like^den, he felt himself to be "amply stored with

acquired knowledge, much of it the fruit, of early read-mg and application;" anticipated that, though, "while
engaged in the huny of composition, or overeome by the
h«iitud>. of continued literary labor," he should wme-
tmies "draw with t»o much liberality on a tenaciouamemo^ no "occasional imperfections would deprive
him of his praise;" in short, made up his mind that
pointed and nicely turned lines, sedulous study, and

long and repeated correction and rcTision," would aU be
dispensed with, - provided their place were supplied, asm Dryden, by "rapidity of conception, a readiness of
expressing every idea, without losing anything by the
way," "perpetual animation and elasticity of thought-"
and language "never labored, never loitering, never (in
Uryden s own phrase) cursed/y confined."

Scott's correspondence, about the time when his Dry-
den was published, is a good deal occupied with a wild
project of his friend Henry Weber— that of an exten-
Bive edition of our Ancient Metrical Romances, for whichm their own original dimensions, the enthusiastic German
snp^sed the public appetJ^, co have been set on edge by
the Specunens of Ellis, and imperfectly gratified by the
text of Sir Tristrem. Scott assured him tiat Ellis's
work had been popular, rather in spite than by reason of
uie antique verses introduced here and there among his
witty and sparkling prose; while Ellis told him, with
equal truth, that the Tristrem had gone through two edi-
tions, simply owing to the celebrity of its editor's name;
imd that, of a hundred that had purchased the book,
mnety-mne had read only the preface and notes, but not
one syllable of True Thomas's "quaint Inglis." Weberm reply to Ellis, aUeged that Scott had not had leism4
to consider hU plan so fuUy as it deserved; that nothing
conJd prevent its success, provided Scott would write a
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preliminary essay, and let his name appear in the title-

page, along with his own;— and though Soott wholly
declined this last proposal, he persisted for some months
in a negotiation with the London booksellers, which
ended as t)oth his patrons had foreseen.

" But how is this ? " (EUis writes). " Weber tells me he is

afraid Mr. Scott will not be able to do anything for the re-

commendation of his Ramancet, because be is himself engaged
in no less than five difFerent literary enterprises, some of them
of immense extent Five? Why, no combination of blood

and bone can possibly stand this ; and Sir John Sinclair, how-
ever successful in pointing out the best modes of feeding com-
mon gladiators, has not discovered the means of training minds
to such endless fatigue. I dare not ask yon for an account of

these projects, nor even for a letter during the continuance of

this seven years* apprenticeship, and only request that you will,

after the completion of your labori, take measures to lay my
ghost, which will infallibly be walking before that time, and
suffering all the pains of unsatisfied curiosity. Seriously, I

don't quite like your imposing on yourself such a series of tasks.

Some one is, I believe, always of service— because, whatever

you write at the same time, con amove, comes in as a relaxation,

and is likely to receive more spirit and gayety from that cir-

cumstance ; besides which, every species of study perhaps is

capable of furnishing allusions, and adding vigor and solidity

to poetry. Too constant attention to what they call their art,

and too much solicitude about its minutis, has been, I think,

the fault of every poet since Pope ; perhaps it wa*! his too—
perhaps the frequent and varied stutUes imposed upon him by
his necessities contributed, in some measure, to Dryden's char.

acteristic splendor of style. Yet, surely, the best poet of the

age ought not to be incessantly employed in the drudgeries of

literature. I shall lament if yon are effectually distracted from

the exercise of the talent .a which you are confessedly without

a rival."

The poet answers as follows :—
"My giving my name to Weber's Bomances is oat of

the question, as assuredly I have not time to do anything
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that san entitle it to atand in hia title-page; but I will
do all I can for him in the buaineaa. By the bye, I wiah
he would be either more chary in hia oommunicationa on
the aabjeot of my employmenta, or more accurate. I
often employ hia aaaiatance in making extracts, ete., and
I may say to him as Lord Ogleby does to Canton, that
he never sees me badiner a little with a subject, but he
Buapecta miachief— to wit, an edition. In the mean
time, auffioe it to aay, that I have done with poetry for
aome time— it is a scourging crop, and ought not to be
hastdy repeated. Editing, therefore, may be considered
as a green crop of turnips or peas, extremely useful for
those whose circumstances do not admit of giving their
farm a summer fallow. Swift is my grande opus at
present, though I am under engagements, of old standing,
to write a Life of Thomson from some original materials.
I have completed an edition of some State Papers of Sir
Kalph Sadler, which I believe you will find curious; I
have, moreover, arranged for republication the more
early volumes of Somers's Tracts; but theae ate neither
toilsome nor exhausting labors. Swift, in fact, is my
only task of great importance. My present official em-
ployment leaves my time very much my own, even while
the courts are sitting— and entirely so in the vacation.My health is strong, and my mind active; I will there-
fore do as much aa I can with juatice to the tasks I have
undertaken, and rest when advanced age and more inde-
pendent circumstances entitle me to repose."

This letter is dated Ashestiel, October 8, 1808; but
It carries ua back to the month of April, when the Dry-
den waa completed. His engagements with Undon pub-
lishers respecting the Somera and the §adler were, I be-
here, entered into before the end of 1807; but Constable
appears to have first ascertained them, when he accom-
panied the second cargo of Marmion to the great south-
ern market; and, alarmed at the prospect of losing his
hold on Scott's industry, he at once invited him to foUow
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np hii Drjrden by an edition of Swift on the nme icale,— offering, moreover, to doable the rate of payment whioh
he had contracted for with the London publisher ol the
Diyden; that is to say, to give him X1500 for the new
undertaking. This muniiioent tender was accepted with-
out hesitation; and as early as May, 1808, I find Scott
writing to his literary allies in all directions for books,
pamphlets, and MSS., material likely to be serviceable
in completing and illustrating the Life and Works of the
Dean of fet. Patrick's. WhUe these were accumulating
about him, which they soon did in greater abundance
than he had anticipated, he concluded his labors on Sad-
ler's State Papers, characteristically undervalued in his
letter to Ellis, and kept pace, at the same time, with
Ballantyne, as the huge ooUection of the Somers's Tracts
continued to move through the press. The Sadler was
published in the coarse of 1809, in three large volumes
quarto; bat the last of the thirteen equally ponderous
tomes to which Somers extended, was not dismissed from
his desk untU towards the conclusion of 1812.
But these were not his only tasks during the summer

and autumn of 1808; and if he had not "Jive different
enterprises" on his hands when Weber said so to EUis
he hwl more than five very soon after. He edited this
year Strutt's unfinished romance of Qneenhoo-HaU, and
equipped the fourth volume with a conclusion in the
fashion of the original; 1 but how little he thought of this
matter may be guessed from one of his notes to Ballan-^e, m which he says, "I wish you wouM see how far
the copy of Queenhoo-Hall, sent bst night, extends, that
1 may not write more nonsense than enough." The pub-
lisher of this work was John Murray, of London. It
was immediately preceded by a reprint of Captain Carle-
ton s Memoirs of the War of the Spanish Succession, to
which he gave a lively preface and various notes; and
lollowed by a similar edition of the Memoirs of Kobert

' Sm Qmnl Prefaoe to WaverU,, ud Appendix No. U.
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Cuy, E«pI of Monmouth, -eMh of then being a .insle
MtoYo, printed by Ballantjm. «d publuhed by Con-

The republiction of CBrleton.' John«.n-. eulogy of

'ZL^'u '"'fT' P*K« " '^""'"' >«» probably Ln
•n^ietted by the hvely interert which Scott took in the
flnt outburst of Spanish patriotitm consequent on Naix.-l»n . tr«i««,t.on, at Buyonne. There is o; -. passage in^pref«» which I must indulge myself by transcribing.
Speaking of the absurd reoaU of Peterborough, from thecommand in which he had exhibited such a wonderful
combination of patience and prudence with military dar-
ing, he says: "One ostensible reason was, that Peter-
borough s part, were of too lively and mercurial a qua!-
ity, and that his letters showed more wit than became
a Ueneral;— a commonplace objection, rai«ed by the
dull mahgnity of commonplace Biinds, against those
whom they see discharging with ease and indifference the
tasks which they themselves execute (if at all) with the
sweat of their brow and in the heaviness of their hearts.
1 here 18 a certain hypocrisy in business, whether civU
or mihtaiy, as well as in religion, which they will do
well to observe who, not satisfied with discharging their
duty, desire also the good repute of men." It was not
long ^fore some of the dull malignants of the Parlia-
ment House began to insinuate what at I.mgth found a
dull and dignified mouthpiece in the House of Commons
-that if a Clerk of Session had any real business to do,
It could not be done well by a man who found time for
more literary enterprises than any other author of the
age imdertook- "wrote more books," Lord Archibald
Hamilton serenely added, "than anybody could find

«™irr .t
"" "' P""'' »""»Uy Wi.™d tk.. c„l.f«n-. «,„.,>.

ikn^?^..SVI"l"" '•>""•«»»• of D. P«
; but in thU e» (iftt. «M iBd«d b. ») „ i, u«t of hi. CoiWiW, h, M doubt h»l Ufo™

I«Wi»d«aibodirithBidiuiiiuiait.bl.Mroftatli.
"••»«

'iij
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lelraw to reid"— and, monoT*r, mingled in genenl
•ociety u much h muy tbmt liad no punuit bnt pin-
tun. '

The Mger atruggling of the different baokwllen to
ragage Scott «t thii time U a very amiuing feature in
the Toluminoue oomtpondence before me. Had ha poe-
•cHed treble the energy for which it waa poatible to gira
any man credit, he could never have encountered a tithe
of the project! that the poet brought day after day to
hun, announced with extravagant enthmiasm, and urged
with aU the arte of conciliation. I shall mention only
one out of at leaat a doien gigantic echemea which were
thu. propoaed before he had weU aettled himself to hia
Bwift; and I do so, because something of the kind waa
a few yeara Uter carried into execution. This waa a
Oeneral Edition of BritUh Novelists, beginning with De
Foe and reaching to the end of the last ceuturyj to be
aet forth with biographical prefacea and illustrative notea
by Scott, and printed of course by Ballantyne. The
projector waa Murray, who waa now eager to start on
aU pomta m the race with Constable; bnt this waa not,
aa we shall see presently, the only business that prompted
my enterprising friend's Brat visit to Ashestiel.

Conversing with Scott, many yeara afterwarda, about
the tumult of engagements in which he waa thua involve.!,
lie aaid, "Ay, it was enough to tear me to pieces, but
there waa a wonderful exhikration about it all: my blood
wi. kept at fever-pitch-I felt aa if I could have grap-
pled with anything and everything; then, there was
Hardly one of aU my schemes that did not afford me the
means of serving some poor devil of a brother author.
Ihere were always huge pilea of materiala to be arranged,
aifted, and indexed— volnmea of extracts to be tran-
acnbed— journeys to be made hither and thither, for
aacertainmg little facta and datea,_in short;, I oould
Mmmonly keep half a dozen of the ragged regiment of
ramaasus m tolerable caae." I aaid he muat have felt
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«me h,ng hk, what , locomotir. «,giB, „„ , „ilw,ymight 1» .uppo^, to .,„_ ,fc,„ ,J '^y
•« teen linking them«lre, to it th. momentTa^^ho

th.r.w„.our«d lot of dung erf too^' I^^j^ ^"

r:J!; ''^;r*^<»'» """' of the« .ppend.lT"nddmued nothing more in him th.n the wtiW ^„t
J^

unwearied gentle kindne„ with Xh"L '

K.;.,tremted hem, in spite of their deUy, and blunder^ .

«y nothing of the almost incredible vanity an, ^re.,,, .

midst of their fawning; and I believe, with all the rfaults, the worst and weakest of them r;pad h'm by a

1..*^ ^
• ?

"'°" P'*"'''8 *™i« in that of his^t P«deces«>r m the plenitude of literary author! y-Dr. Johnson. There was perhaps nothing (except theone great blunder) that had Vwo.^ effect fn thXl

infZr^ V
""*^ "•* *^' booksellers on behalf ofmfenor writers Even frem the commencementThisconnection with Constable in particular, I can t™,e .

the already too sanguine publisher to numirless riskt^

^oth^r'^s.!™ " """'•
'5? """" -»• •" on:"';

S^flt. ^fT '""f^V^^^e deduction from the fairprofits of his own literaiy labor. "I like well " Ton^ble was often heard to% in the seqS " "ike wdl

^t fatLi:;?"-""'
'-"'« """- - ^- th-

«^n7l Zin"»w ;!' ""P''™'' •*^ *'« ""h oo»P«n-
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rare worth and Tery considerable genius, whose Poor
Man's Sabbath was recommended to his notice by Joanna
Baillie,' and shortly after published, at his desire, by
Mr. Constable. He thus writes to Miss Baillie from
Ashestiel, on the 9th of May, 1808:—

Yonr letter found me in this quiet comer, and while it

always gives me pride and pleasure to hear from you, I
am truly concerned at Constable's unaccountable delays.
I suppose that, in the hurry of his departure for London,
his promise to write Mr. Struthers had escaped ; as for
any desire to quit his bargain, it is out of the question.

If Mr. Struthers will send to my house in Castle Street,

the manuscript designed for the press, I will get him a
short bill for the copy-money the moment Constable re-

turns, or perhaps before he comes down. He may rely

on the bargain being definitively settled, and the printing
will, 1 suppose, be begun immediately on the great bibli-

opolist's return ; on which occasion I shall have, accord-
ing to good old phrase, "a crow to pluck with him, and
a pock to put the feathers in." I heartily wish \- j i,ould

have had the honor to see Miss Agnes and you at our
little farm, which is now in its glory— all the twigs
bursting into leaf, and all the lambs skipping on the
hills. 1 have been fishing almost from morning till

night; and Mrs. Scott, and two ladies, our guests, are
wandering about on the banks in the most Arcadian
fashion in the world. We are just on the point of set-

ting out on a pilgrimage to the "bonny bush aboon
Traquhair," which I believe will occupy us all the morn-
ing. Adieu, my dear Miss Baillie. Nothing will give
me more pleasure than to hear that yon have found the
northern breezes fraught with inspiration. You are not

1 [Strathett wif bom in 1T76 in Lonc-Coldenniod, Lanukiliin, wlien
Hn. Baillie ud her dmnghtera thea lived, end they beeeme inteieetod in
the olever child, who, befon he learned the bade of ihoemakiiv, vaa a
fann.MrTaiit.]
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entaUed to q>are yom«elf, and none is «> deeply inter-
ested m yonr labors at your truly respectful friend and

TT' w •
Walteb Seem'.

I. V li. JT' °^ ^""" P"'™™ to return to Edin-
burgh on the 10th. So Mr. Struther,', parcel will find

rfV
'''**^ *° *'"™*' ^ "'*'' '''* <»"

Mr. Struthei.'s volume was unfortunate in bearing
a fatle so Te^ hke that of James Grahame's SabbathT
which, though not written sooner, had been publisheda year or two before. This much interfered with its
success, yet it was not on the whole unsuccessful: it putsome £30 or MO into the pocket of a good man, towhom this was a considerable supply; but it made hisname and character known, and thus served him far

r'!L!r w^^' ^^ ^ "'"^'y continued to cultivate

S^L'^ 'i^li k'"".""^""'
''*«'«'"''« "«' opportunity,au, afforded h.m through them, of Pursuing hrorigink^

oaUing under better advantages. It is said that the^li-
tary and meditative generation of cobblers have produced
» larger hat of murders and other domestic crimes thanany other mechanical trade except the butchers; but thesons of Crispin have, to balance their account, a not less
disproportionate catalogue of poets; and foremost among
these stands the pious author of The Poor Man's Sab-
bath; one of the very few that have had sense and forti-
tude to resist the innumerable temptations to which any
measure of celebrity exposes persons of their class. Ibeheve Mr Struthers stiU survives to enjoy the retro-
speet of a long and virtuous life. His letters to Scott
are equaUy creditable to his taste and his feelings, and
some time after we shaU find him making a pilCTimaee
of gratitude to Ashestiel."

s i- b "ge

Inend Mp. Joho Kerp, of Gl-go., tt.t .bont ft™, yeu, il M, St™,k'
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V

James Hogg wu by this time beginning to be gener-

ally known and appreciated in Scotland; and the popu-

larity of his Mountain Bard encouraged Scott to more
strenuous intercession in his behalf. I have before me
a long array of letters on this subject, which passed be-

tween Scott and the Earl of Dalkeith and his brother

Lord Montagu, in 1808. Hogg's prime ambition at this

period was to procure an ensigncy in a militia regiment,

and he seems to have set little by Scott's representations

that the pay of such a situation was very small, and that,

if he obtained it, he would probably find his relations

with his brother officers far from agreeable. There was,

however, another objection which Scott could not hint

to the aspirant himself, but which seems to have been

duly considered by those who were anxious to promote

his views. Militia ofBcers of that day were by no means
unlikely to see their nerves put to the test ; and the Shep-

herd's— though he wrote some capital war-songs, espe-

cially Donald Macdonald— were not heroically strung.

This was in truth no secret among his early intimates,

though he had not measured himself at all exactly on
that score, and was even tempted, when he found there

was no chance of the militia epaulette, to threaten that

he would ^^list for a soldier " in a marching regiment.

Notwithstanding at least one melancholy precedent, the

Excise, which would have suited him almost as badly as

"hugging Brown Bess," was next thought of; and the

Shepherd himself seems to have entered into that plan

with considerable alacrity: but I know not whether he

changed his mind, or what other cause prevented such

an appointment from takiug place. After various shift-

ings he at last obtained, as we shall see, from the late

qiielicc in that oity. Ilie wleotion of him for thii recp«ctftblQ Bitaation

nflecta honor on th« directorfl of the inatitation. — (December, IS^iO.)

[Mr. Stmthen held thia poaition for fifteon yeara, and for aome time beforo

be bad acted aa reader for two pnbliahing houaaa in Olaa^w. In 1850 he
pnbliahed an edition of bia collected poems, vith an aatobiographioal in-

tnidnctioi. Ha died in Qlaagow, Jnl; 30, 18K<.]
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Duke of Buccleuoh's munificence, the gratuitou. life-rent
of a smJl farm in the vale of Yarrow; and had he con-
tented himself with the careful management of its field.,
the rest of his days might have been easy. But he could
not withstand the attractions of Edinburgh, which car-ned him away from Altrive for months every year: andwhen at home, a warm and hospitable disposition, so
often stirred by vanity less pardonable than his, madehmi convert his cottage into an unpaid hostelrie for the
reception of endless troops of thoughtless admirers; and
thus, m spite of much help and much forbearance, hewas never out of one set of pecuniary difficulties before
he had begun to weave the meshes of some fresh cntan-

!r?!f'- , iVT 79«^'""- Tl-ere will never be suchan Jittnck Shepherd again.
The foUowing is an extract from a letter of Scott's to

his brother Thomas, dated 20th June, 1808 •—
"Excellent news to-day from Spain -yet I wish the

l»tnote had a leader of genius and infiuenee. I fear
the Castilian nobility are more sunk than the common
people and that it will be easier to find armies than
generals. A WaUace, Dundee, or Montrose, would be
the man for Spain at this moment. It is, however, a
MnsoUtion, that though the grandees of the earth, when
the post of honor becomes the post of danger, may be
less ambitious of occupying it, there may be some hidalm,
among the mountains of Ashirias with all tlie spirit of
the Cid Eny Diaz, or Don Pelayo, or Don Quixote if
you wiU, whose gallantry was only impeachable from the
objects on which he exercised it. It strikes me as very
singular to have all the places mentioned in Don Quixote
and (tJ Bias now the scenes of real and important
events. Gazettes dated from Oviedo, and gorges forti-
fied m the Sierra Morena, sounds like history in the hind
of romance.

"James Hogg has driven his pigs to a bad market. Iam endeavoring, as a yi, alia; to have him made an
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Excise officer, that station being, with respect to Scot-

tish geniuses, the grave of all the Capulets. Witness

Adam Smith, Burns," etc.

I mentioned the name of Joanna Baillie (for "who,"

as Scott says in a letter of this time, "ever speaks of

Miss Sappho?") in connection with the MS. of The Poor

Man's Sabbath. From Glasgow, where she had found

out Struthers in April, she proceeded to Edinburgh, and

took up her abode for a week or two under Scott's roof.'

Their acquaintance was thus knit into a deep and respect-

ful affection on both sides; and henceforth they main-

tained a close epistolary correspondence, which will, I

think, supply this compilation with some of the most

interesting of its materials. But within a few weeks

after Joanna's departure, he was to commence another

intimacy not less sincere and cordial ; and when I name

Mr. Morritt of Rokeby, I have done enough to prepare

many of my readers to expect not inferior gratification

from the still more abundant series of letters in which,

from this time to the end of his life, Scott communicated

his thoughts and feelings to one of the mwt accomplished

men that ever shared his confidence.^ He had now

1 [While JoBmui Baillie mm in Edinbnrg^li she read Scott's early drama*

tb skflteh. The Hotut of Aipen,— the " Gemuuiized brat," with which hii

^neat's Playt on the Pa$sions had put him qntte out of conceit. Her cziti*

eiam, at once candid and oonrteoiui, oloeea with the decUimtion, — "I will

not let yoa beat me on my own gronnd if I can help it ; but, if it mnit be

ao, I will leiB gmd^ng^ly yield the Tictory to yon than any other poet I

know of." But though the lady read the drama with " high gratifica>

tiMi," her eitimate of it could hardly have been n flatt«ring aa that of

George EUii, who had, years before, told Scott that '^ he spent the evening

of his wedding-day reading it to hie wife." — See Familiar Lettert, Tol. i.

pp. 104^10<I.]

' [John Bacon Sawrey Morritt waa bom in 1772, and was educated at St
John's College, Cambridge. In 1794 he Tiaited the East, and spent two
years in travelling in Greece and Asia Minor. When Jacob Bryant en*

deaTored to prove that no snoh city aa Troy had ever eziated, Morritt pub-

lished (1706) A Vindication of Bomer and of the Ancient PoeU and Hit-

torianM who have recorded the Siege and Fall of TVoy ; and two years later,

Additional Remarki on the Topo^t^jr of Trojf, A volume of Trant-

latioiu and Imitatione t^th» Miner QrUk Poeta wu btonght out by him in
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rMohed a pmod of life after which real friendship, are
birt seldom formed; and it ig fortunate that another Eng.
iMh one h»i been thoroughly compacted before death ont
the ties bettreen him and George EUi._ because his
dearest intimate, within Scotland had of course but a
slender part in his written correspondence.

SeTeral friends had written to recommend Mr. Morritt
to niB acquaintance— among others, Mr. W. S Kose
and Laily Louisa Stuart. His answer t» her Ladyship
I "pst msert here, fop the sake of the late inimitable
Lydia White who «> long ruled without a rival in the
soft realm of Hut Mayfair :—

EoniBimaH, l«»k June, 1808.Mt dear Ladt Louisa, -Nothing will give us more
pleasure than to have the honor of showing eveiy atten-
tion in our power to Mr. and Mrs. Morritt, and I am
particularly happy in a circumstance that at once pro-
mises me a great deal of pleasure in the acquaintance of
your Ladyship's friends, and affords me the satisfaction
of heanng from yon again. Pray don't triumph overme too much m the case of Lydia. I stood a very re-
•pedable siege; but she caressed my wife, coaxed mv
chUdren, and made, by dint of cake and pudding, some
impression even upon the affections of my favorite dog--so, when aU the outworks were carried, the main for-

^Iv^ no choice but to surrender on honorable ^rms.
lo the best of my thinking, notwithstanding the cerulean
hue of her stockings, and a most plentiful stock of eccen-
tric affectation, she is really at bottom a good-natured
woman, with much liveliness and some talent. She isnow set out to the Highlands, where she is likely to

^.^rl^'J 'C"'.'^'*'"""' "" 8«'- Tiorn™ Stanley rf Wm.

iM M«rtm Sheo for tin Sooietr in ISSl.l
r- •~ -.

vou m '
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enamnter inaojr (dTentan*. Mn. Scott and I went ai
far as Iioch Katrae witk her, fmn wbioh jaunt I have
ju8t retnrned. We had moat heavnly Triallini , which
waa peculiarly farorabls to mj fair oompaniaai' laal for

sketching ever; object that fcU in thair way, from a castle

to a pigeon-hooae. Did yonr Ladyship erer travel with
a drawing companion? Mine drew like cart-horses, as
well in laborious seal as in effect; for, after all, I naahl

not help hinting that the cataracts delineated b(»e a sin-

gular resemblance to haycocks, and the rocks much cor-

respondence to large old-fashioned cabinets with their

folding-doors open. So much for Lydia, whom I left

on her journey through the Highlands, but by what route

she had not resolved. I gave her three plans, and think

it likely she will adopt none of them : moreover, when the

executive government of postilions, landlords, and High-
land boatmen devolves upon her English servant insteitd

of me, I am afraid the distresses of the errant damsels
will fall a little beneath the dignity of romances. All
this nonsense ij entre noits, for Miss White has been
actively aealoud in getting me some Irish correspondence

about Swift, and otherwise very obliging.

It is not with my inclination that I fag for the book-
sellers; but what can I do? My poverty and not my
will consents. The income of my office is only rever-

rianary, and my private fortune much limited. My
poetical success fairly destroyed my prospects of profes-

sional success, and obliged me to retire from the Bar;
for though I had a competent share of information and
industry, who would trust their cause to the author uf

The Lay of the Last Minstrel? Now, although I do

aUow that an author should take care of bis literary char-

acter, yet I think the least thing that his literary charac-

ter can do in return is to take some care of the audior, who
is unfortunately, like Jeremy in Love for Love, fur-

nished with a set of tastes and appetites which would do

honor to the income of a Doke if he had it. Besides,
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I go to work wHh Swift con amort ; for, like Dirden, h*
« M Mriy favorito of mine. The Marmion ii nearly
out, and I hare made one or two altentiou on the third
edition, with which the preu b now groaning. So soon
«• It u, it will make the nmnber of eopiee publiahed
withm the (paoe of lU monthi amoont to eight thousand,—Ml immenu number .urely, and enough to comfort the
author • wounded feelings, had the cUwa of the reviewer.
bera able to reach him through the ,Ud jack of true
IJorder indifference. Your Ladydiip'g much obliged and
faithful wrrant, Waiter Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Morritt reached Edinburgh non after
thiB letter waa written. Scott ahowed them the lions of
the town and ita vicinity, exactly a. if he had nothing
else to attend to but their gratification; and Mr. Morritt
recollects with particular pleasure one long day spent in
rambling along the Esk by Roslin and Hawthomden,

** Wlwn JooMB Mt In Dmnunoad'i looial dud*,"

down to the old haunts of Lasswade.

-;ri.^^..''«'T°^''"' "^ ^"'^•" "y *» Men.oru.dmn
inth which Mr. Momtt fsron me, "Scott, who had laid hold
of my arm, turned along the road in a direction not leading
to the place where the carriage was t» meet n«. After walk-mg .»me minute, toward. Edinburgh, I .uggerted that we wereU»mg the Menery of the Est, and, be.idc., had Dalkeith Palace
yrt to we. 'Ye.,' «ud he, -'«.d I have been bringing yoa
where there » bttle enough to be reen-only that Scotch coU
t^;e — one by the roadside, with a smaU garth i

— bat. though
not worft looking at, I could not pas. it It was our firet
countpy-house when newly married, and many a contrivance we
l»d to make it comfortable. I made a dining-toble for it with
iny own hand.. Look at thew two miMrable wiUow-tree. on
either side the gate into the encloenre, they are tied together
at the top to be an arch, and a croe. made of two stick, over
them 1. not yet decayed. To be rare, it i. not much of a lion
to diow a Mianger; but I wanted to see it again mywlf, for I
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assure yon that after I had constracted it, mamma ' [Mn. Scott]

* and I both of us thought it so fine, we tamed out to see it by

moonlight, and walked backwards from it to the cotta^ dooV,

in admiration of out.- own magnificence and its picturesque

effect. I did want to see if it was still there— so now we will

look after the barouche, and make the best of our way to Dal-

keith.' Such were the natural feelings that endeared the Au-

thor of Marmion and the Lay to those who ' saw him in his

happier hoars of social pleasure.' His person at that time may
be exactly known from Raebum's first picture, which bad just

been executed for his bookseller. Constable, and which was a

most faithful likeness of liim and his dog Camp. The literal

fidelity of the portraiture, however, is its principal merit The

expression is serious and contemplative, very unlike the hilarity

and vivacity then habitual to his speaking face, but quite true

to what it was in the absence of such excitement. His features

strack me at first as commonplace and heavy,— but they were

almost always lighted up by the flashes of the mind within.

This required a hand more masterly than Raebum's ; and in-

deed, in my own opinion, Chantrey alone has in his bust attained

that, in his case, most difficult task of portraying the features

faithfully, and yet giving the real and transient expression of

the countenance when animated.
'^ We passed a week in Edinburgh, chiefly in his society and

that of his friends the Mackenzies. We were so far on our

way to Brahan Castle, in Ross-shire. Scott unlocked all his

antiquarian lore, and supplied us with numberless data^ such

as no guide-book coald have furnished, and such as his own
Monkbams might have delighted to give. It would be idle to

tell how much pleasure and instruction his advice added to a

tour in itself so productive of both, as well as of private friend-

ships and intimacies, now too generally terminated by death,

but never severed by caprice or disappointment. His was

added to the number by our reception now in Edinburgh, and,

on our return from the Highlands, at Ashestiel— where he

had made us promise to visit him, saying that the farmhouse

had pigeon-holes enough for such of his friends as could live,

like him, on Tweed salmon and Forest mutton. There he was

the cherished friend and kind neighbor of every middling Sel-

kirkshire yeoman, just as easily as in EcUnburgh he was the
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compMuon of clever youth and narratiTe old age in refined
ociely. He carried m one day to Melro» Abbey or Newark
-another, to course with mountain greyhounds by Yarrow
brae, or St Mary 8 loch, repeating every baUad or legendary
tale connected with the «,enery- and on a third, we must aUgo to a farmers *.m, or harvest-home, to dance with Border
lasses on a bam floor, drink whiskey-pnnch, and enter with him
into all the gossip and good-fellowship of his neighbors, on a
complete footmg of unrestrained conviviaUty, equaUty, and mu-
tual respect His wife and happy yomig family were clustered
r.und him, «,d the cordiaUty of his reception would have
unbent a misanthrope.

"At this period his conversation was more equal and ani-
mated Uian any man's that I ever knew. It was most char-
actenied by the extreme teUcity and fun of his illustrations,
cbawn from the whole encyclopsdU of life and nature, in a
style sometimes too exuberant for written narrative, but which
to him was natural and spontaneous. A hundred stories al-ways apposite, and often interesting the mind by strong pathos,
or eminently ludicrous, were daily laid, which, with numy more
have since been transpUnted, almost in the same language, into
the Waverley novels and his other writings. These and his
rMitations of poetry, which can never be forgotten by those
who knew hun, made up the charm that his boundless memory
enabled him to exert to the wonder of the gaping lovers of
wonders. But eqnaUy impressive and powerful was the lan-
piage of Us warm heart, and equally wonderful were the con-
clusions of his vigorous understanding, to those who could
return or appreciate either. Among a number of such recol-
ections, I have seen many of the thoughts which then po^ed
through his mind embodied in the delightful prefaces amiexed
late m hfe to his poetry and novels. Those on Uterary quar-
rels tni bterary irritability are exactly what he then expressed.
Keenly enjoying literature as he did, and indulging his own
love of It m perpetual composition, he always maintained the
same estimate of it as subordinate and auxiUary to the purposes
of hfe, and rather talked of men and events tiian of books and
criticism. Literary fame, he always said, was a bright feather
in the cap, but not the substantial cover of a weU-protected
Head. This sound and manly feeUng was what I have seen
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described by some of his biographers as pride ; and it will al-

ways be thought so by those whose own vanity can only be
gratified by the admiration of others, and who mistake shows
for realities. None valued the love and applause of others

more than Scott ; but it was to the love and applause of those

be valued in return that he restricted the feeling— without re-

stricting the kindness. Men who did not, or would not, under-
8'.and tliig, perpetually mistook him— and, after loading hi;n

with undesired eulogy, perhaps in hia own house neglected

common attention or civility to other parts of his family, ft

was on such an occasion that I heard him murmur in my car,

* Author as I am, I wish these good people would recollect that

I began with being a gentleman, and don't mean to give up the
character.' Such was all along his feeling, and this, with a
slight prejudice common to Scotchmen in favor of ancient and
respectable family descent, constituted what in Grub Street is

called his pride. It was, at least, what Johnson would have
justly called defenaxve pride. From all other, and still more
from mere vani^, I never knew any man so remarkably
free."

The farmer at whose annual hirn Scott and all his

houBehold were, in those days, regular guests, was Mr.
Laidlaw, the Duke of Bucoleuch's tenant on the lands
of Peel, which are only separated from the eastern ter-

race of Ashestiel by the ravine and its brook. Mr. Laid-
law was himself possessed of some landed property in the
same neighborhood, and being considered as wealthy,
and fond of his wealth, he was usually called among the
country people iainfiVipjoy; an expressive designation
which it would be difficult to translate. Though a very
dry, demure, and taciturn old Presbyterian, he could not
resist the Sheriff's jokes; nay, he even gradually sub-
dued his scruples so far as to become a pretty constant
attendant at his *''English printed prayers" on the Sun-
days ; which, indeed, were by this time rather more popu-
lar than quite suited the capacity of the parlor-^ihapel.

Mr. Laidlaw*8 wife was a woman of superior mind and
manners— a great reader, and one of the few to whom
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Scott liked lending his books; for most strict and deli-
cate was he always in the care of them, and indeed,
hardly any trivial occurrence ever seemed >o touch his
temper at all except anything like irreverent treatment
of a book. The intercourse between the family at Ash-
estiel and this worthy woman and her children was a
constant interchange of respect and kindness; but I re-
member t» have heard Scott say that the greatest compli-
ment he had ever received in his life was from the rigid
old farmer himself; for, year, after he had left Ashes-
tiel, he discovered casually that special care had been
taken to keep the turf seat on the SUvra's hiowe in
good repair; and this was much from Nippy.
And here 1 must set down a story which, most readers

wiU smile to be told, was often repeated by Scott; and
always with an air that seemed to me, in spite of his
endeavors to the contrary, as grave as the usual aspect
of Uird Nippy of the Peel. This neighbor was a dis-
tont kinsman of his dear friend William Uidlaw;— so
distant, that elsewhere in that condition they wouk
scarcely have remembered any community of blood- --
but they both traced their descent, in the ninth dee^-ee,
t» an ancestress who, in the day.: of John Knox, feU into
trouble from a suspicion of witchcraft. In her time the
laidlaws were rich and prosperous, and held rank among
the best gentry of Tweeddale; but in some evil honrT
her husband, the head of his blood, reproached her with
her addiction to the black art, and she, in her anger,
cursed the name and lineage of LaidUw. Her youngest
son, who stood by, implored her to revoke the maledic-
tion; but in vain. Next day, however, on the renewal
of his entreaties, she carried him with her into the woods
made him slay a heifer, sacrificed it to the power of evil
in his presence, and then, collecting the ashes in her
apron, invited the youth to see her commit them to the
nver. "Follow them," said she, "from stream to pool,
as long as they fioat visible, and as many streams as you
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shall then have passed, for so many generations shall

your descendants prosper. After that, they shall, like

the rest of the name, be poor, and take their part in my
curse.*' The streams he counted were nine; **and now,"
Scott would say, "look round you in this country, and
sure enough the Iiaidlaws are one and all landless men,
with the single exception of Auld Nippy! " Many times

had I heard both him and William Laidlaw tell this

story, before any suspicion got abroad that Nippy's
wealth rested on insecure foundations. Year after year,

we never escorted a stranger by the Feel, but I heard
the tale ;— and at last it came with a new conclusion ;—
^* and now, think whatever we choose of it, my good friend

Nippy is a bankrupt."*

Mr. Morritt's mention of the "happy young family

clustered round him" at Mr. Laidlaw's ifctm, reminds
me that I ought to say a few words on Scott's method of

treating his children in their early days. He had now two
boys and two girls;— and he never had more.* He was

^ I nndflistand the SM of the word bankrupt hen hai giyen offence—
and possibly it was not the exaet word Scott employwd. In oommon par-
lance, however, a man is said to be bankn^t when his worldly affaira

have undergone some disastroaa change— and luoh wee (•trtainly the
oaae with Mr. Laidlaw— before he left his old poeseHion of tbe PeeL—
<183».)

' I may aa well tranicribe here the rest of the record ia Scott'e fam-
ily Bible. After what was qnoted in a former chapter, it thoa pro-

oeeds:—
" 24*" die Octobris 1799.— Margareta C. Scott,jUiam <^ud Edirtburgum

edidit IS" Novtmbris 1799, in Ecdenam Chrigtianam recqaa fuit per bqp-
titmum dicta jUia, nomengue ei adjectum Charlotta Sophia, per virum reveren-

dum Danielem Sandford ; aporuonbiu prasnobili Arthuro Marchione de
DoKtuhire, SttpAio Dumergw, et Anna Rutherford matre mea.

" Margareta C- Scott puerum edidtt SS^" Octobria A. O. ISOl apud Edin-
hurgurK ; nomenqve ei adjectum GvaltenUf cmm per v, rev. Doctorem Danielem
Sandford froptizaftu erat.

" 3f. C. Seott JUiam edidit apud Edinburgum tdo die FArvariJ 1803, qua
tn Ecdesiam recgaa fuit per virum reverendum Doctorem Sandford, no-

mengue ei adjectum Anna Scott.

'* 24**" Decern 1 1805.— M. C. Scott apiwf ^rfiii6iirsf«ni puerum edidit, qui

baptizatut erat per virum reverendnm Joannem Thornton, Minittrum de Dud-
dingttonepnpe Edinburgum, MOflungiie Caralua tUi dcUum"
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not one of those who take much delight in a mere i- it;

but no father ever devoted more time and tender to

his offspring than he did to each of his, as the} ces-

sively reached the age when they could lititen to him, and

understand his talk.> Like their mute playmates, Camp
and the greyhounds, they had at all times free access to

his study ; he never considered their tattle as any disturb-

ance; they went and came as pleased their fancy; he

was always ready to answer their questions; and when

they, unconscious how he was engaged, entreated him to

lay down his pen and tell them a story, he would take

them on his knee, repeat a ballad or a legend, kiss tlicm,

and set them down again to their marbles or ninepins,

and resume his labor as if refreshed by the interruption.

From a very »arly age he u>ade them dine at table, and

"to sit ip to supper" was the great reward when they

had been "very good bairns." In short, he considered

it as the highest duty as well as the sweetest pleasure of

a parent to be the companion of his children ; he partook

all their little joys and sorrows, and made his kind un-

formal instructions to blend so easily and playfully with

the current of their own sayings and doings, that so far

from regarding him with any distant awe, it was never

thought that any sport or diversion could go on in the

right way, unless papa were of the party, or that the

rainiest day could be dull so he were at home.

' [One of the earlieit dewriptioiu of Scott's childien will be fonud in

one of their father's letter* to John Leyden, written in 1806:— " Walter

haa acquired the enmame of Qilnockie, bein^ large of limb and bone, and

danntleaa in disposition, like that noted chieftain. Yoor little friend Sophia

it prown a tall girl, and I think piomiaea to be Tery clever, as she diseoreia

nncommon aoutenosa of apprehension. We baye, moteover, a little ronnd-

abont girl, with large dark eyes, as blown, aa good-hnmored, and as lively

aa the mother that bore her, and of whom she is the meet striking picture.

Over and above all this there ia in rerum nofura a certain little Charles, so

called after the Knight of the Crocodile ; but of this gentleman I can say

bnt little, aa he is only five months old, and conseqaently not at the time

of life when 1 can (rften enjoy the honor of his company."— Famiiiar

Laurt, ToL L p. 35.]
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Of the irregularity of hia own education he speaks

with coniideiable regret, in the autobiographical frag-

ment written this year at Ashestiel ; yet his practice does

not look as if that feeling had been strongly rooted in

his mind ;— for he never did show much concern about

regulating systematically what is usually called education

in the case of his own children. It seemed, on the con-

trary, as if he attached little importance to anything

else, so he could perceive that the young curiosity was

excited— the intellect, by whatever springs of interest,

get in motion. He detested and despised the whole gen-

eration of modem children's books, in which the attempt

is made to convey accurate notions of scientific minutie:

delighting cordially, on the other band, in those of the

preceding age, which, addressing themselves chiefly to

the imagination, obtain through it, as he believed, the

best chuice of stirring our graver faculties also. He
exercised the memory, by selecting for tasks of recitation

passages of popular verse the most likely to catch the

fancy of children ; and gradually familiarized them with

the ancient history of their own country, by arresting

attention, in the course of his own oral narrations, on

incidents and characters of a similar description. Nor
did he neglect to use the same means of quickening curi-

osity as to the events of sacied history. On Sunday he

never rode— at least not until his growing infirmity

made his pony almost necessary to Tiim— for it was bis

principle that all domestic animab have a full right to

their Sabbath of rest; but after he had read the church

service, he usually walked with his whole family, dogs

included, to some favorite spot at a considerable distance

from the house— most frequently the ruined tower of

Elibank— and there dined with them in the open air on

a basket of cold provisions, mixing his wine with the

water of the brook beside which they all were grouped

around him on the turf; and here, or at home, if the

weather kept them from their ramble, his Sunday talk
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wa. jurt such a series of Biblical lessons as that which we
have preserved for the pennanent use of rising genera-
tions, in his Tales of a Grandfather, on the early history
of Scotland. I wish he had committed that other series to
writing too; -how different that would have been from
our thousand compilations of dead epitome and imbecile
oant I He had his Bible, the Old Testament espjciaUy,
by heart; and on these days inwove the simple pathos
or sublime enthusiasm of Scripture, in whatever story
he was teUing, with the same picturesque richness as he
did, in his week^lay tales, the quaint Scotch of Pits,
cottie, or some rude romantic old rhyme from Barbour's
Bruce or Blind Harry's Wallace.
By many external accomplishments, either in giri or

boy, he set little store. He delighted to hear his daugh-
ters smg an old ditty, or one of his own framing- but, so
the singer appeared to feel the spirit of her ballad, he
was not at aU critical of the technical execution. There
was one thing, however, on which he fixed his heart
hardly less than the ancient Persians of the Cyropadia;
like them, next to love of truth, he held love of horse-
manship for the prime point of education. As soon as
his eldest girl could sit a pony, she was made the regular
attendant of his mountain rides; and they all, as they
attained sufficient strength, had the like advancement.
He taught them to think nothing of tumbles, and habitu-
ated them to bis own reckless delight in perilous fords
and flooded streams; and they all imbibed in great per-
fection his passion for horses— as well, I may venture
to add, as his deep reverence for the more important
article of that Persian training. "Without courage,"
he said, "there cannot be truth; and without truth there
can be no other virtue."

He had a horror of boarding-schools; never allowed
his girls to learn anything out of his own house; and
chose their governess— Miss Miller— who about this
tune was domesticated with them, and never left them
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while they needed one, — with far greater regard to her

kind good temper and excellent moral and religious prin-

cipleB, than to the measure of her attainments in what

are called fashionable accomplishments. The admirable

•ystem of education for boys in Scotland combines all

the advantage* of public and private instruction; bis

carried their satchels to the High School, when the

family was in Edinburgh, just as he had done before

them, and shared of course the evening society of their

happy home. But he rarely, if ever, left them in town,

when he could himself be in the country ; and at Ashes-

tiel he was, for better or for worse, his eldest boy's daily

tutor, after he began Latin.

The following letter will serve, among other things, to

supply a few more details of the domestic life of Ashestiel

:

TO HISS JOAintA BAILLIZ, aAMmnSJLD.

Septombw 20, 1808

Mt dear Mibb Bailue,— The h>w, you know, makes
the husband answerable for the debts of his wife, and
therefore gives him a right to approach her creditors

with an offer of payment; so that, after witnessing many
fruitless and broken resolutions of my Charlotte, I am
determined, rather than she and I shall appear longer

insensible of your goodness, to intrude a few lines on
you to answer the letter you honored her with some time

ago. The secret reason of her procrastination is, I be-

lieve, some terror of writing in English— which you
know is not her native language— to one who is as much
distinguished by her command of it as by the purposes

she adapts it to. I wish we had the command of what
my old friend Pitscottie calls "a blink of the sun or a

whip of the whirlwind," to transport you to this solitude

before the frost has stript it of its leaves. It is not, in-

deed (even I must confess), equal in picturesque beauty
to the banks of Clyde and Evan ; ' but it is so seques-

^ MiH Baillie via born [in the nunse, Bothvell, Lnoarkahire. Some of

her earlj yeue wen spent] at Loog-Calderwood, neu Hamilton.
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tem^, K> simple, and lo loliUry, that it womi iuit to
have beauty enough to delight ita inhabitant., -vithout
.ingle attraction for any vUitor. eicept thoM ». coma

for It. inhabitanu- Mice. And in good Moth, w' never
I wa« tempto. to envy the .plendid «!enery of the lake,
of We.tmorehuid, I alway. endeavored to cure mv fit
of .pleen by reooUeoting that they attract a. many idle.
in,ip.d, and indolent gaier., a. any celebrated beauty in
the land, and that our «-.ne of pastoral hiU. and pure
.tream. i. like Touchstone', mirtre... "a poor thing, but
mine own. • I regret, however, that these celebrated
beautie. .hould have frowned, wept, or poute 1 upon you,
when you honored them by your visit in .unimer. Did
Miss Agne. BaiUie and you meet with any of the poetical
inhabitant, of that di.trict- Wonlsworth, Southey, or
Coleridge? The two former would, I am .ure, have been
happy in paymg their respect, to youj with the hubits
and taate. of the latter I am leu acquainted.
Time has lingered with me from day to day in expec-

tation of being called routhwanl; I now begin to thinkmy journey will hardly take place tiU winter, or earlym .pring. One of the most plea.ant cironmstances at-
tending It will be the opportunity to pay my homage to
you, and to claim withal a certain promise concerning
a certain play, of which you were «> kind as to promise
me a reading. I hope yon do not permit indolence to
l«y the paring of her little finger upon you; we cannot
afford the interruption to your labors which even that
might occa-ion. And "what are you doing?" your po-
liteness will perhaps lead you to say : in answer, — Why,
1 am very like a certain ancient king, distinguished in
tie Ji^da, who, when Lok paid him a visit,—

" Wm twiatiog: of coUua his dogt to hold,
And eombtng the mane of hi* oonner hold.**

If this idle man's employment required any apology, we
must seek it in the difficulty of seeking food to make
MTory messes for our English guests; for we are eight

j
t
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milH from lawket, ud miut call in all the oountiy

•porU to (id th« larder. We bad herci two dayi ago,

a very pleaiant Engliih famil;, the Morritt* of Rokeby
Park, in Yorkihire. The gentleman wandered over all

Orseoe, and riiited the Troad, to aid in confuting th^

hypotheeii of old Bryant, who contended that Troy town

wae not taken by the Oreeki. Hit erudition ia, how-

ever, not of an overbearing kind, which was lucky for

me, who am but a (lender clawical aoholar. Clurlotte'i

kindeat and beat wiahea attend Miaa Agnei BaiUie, in

which I heartily and reapeotfully join;— to you abe

oSera her beat apology for not writing, and hopea for

your kind forgiveneaa. I ought perhapa to make one

for taking the task off her handa, but we are both at

your mercy ; and I am ever your moat faithful, obedient,

and almiring servant, Walteb Scott.

P. 6 I have had a visit from the author of The Poor

Man's Sabbath, whose affairs with Conatable are, I hope,

aettled to hia aatiafaotion. I got him a few books more

than were originally stipulated, and have endeavored to

intereat Lord Iieven,' and throngh him Mr. Wilberforce,

and through them both, the aainta in general, b the

success of this n.odest and apparently worthy man.

Lord Leven has promised his exertions ; and the interest

of the party, if exerted, would save a work tenfold infe-

rior in real merit. What think yon of Spain? The
days of William Wallace and the Cid Buy Diaa de

Bivar seem to be reviving there.

* Alezftnder, tenth Eul of L«TtB, had marrted s lady of th* EbkUiIi

family of Thornton, wboM monlfloent ohwitiM an familiar to tha nadsia

of Cowper'a Life and Letteri ; heooa, probably, hia Lordahlp'a inflnance

with d» party allndad to in tba tazt
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The reader doe. not need to be reminded that Scott
at this tune had busineu enough on his hand, besides
combing the mane of Brown Adam, and twisting cou-

1!!a1°'^,T^^
""^ ^*"y- "« "»• ^«P i" Swift;

and the Ballantyne press was groaning under a multitude
of works, some of them already mentioned, with almost
aU of which his hand as weU as his head had soroethine
more o, less, to do. But a serious change was alx.ut to
toke place in his reUtions with the spirited publishing
house which had hitherto been the most efficient support-

pied with differences and disputes which, uninteresting as
the detaiU would now bo, must have cost him many am-
ions hours in the apparently idle autumn of 1808. Mr
l-onstable had then for his partner Mr. Alexander Gibl
«on Hunter, afterwards Laird of Blackness, to whose
intemperate language, much more than to any part of
l-onstable s own conduct, Scott ascribed this unfortunate
alienation; which, however, as weU as most of my friend's
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nbseqnent misadTentures, I am inclined to trace, in no
•mall degree, to the influence which a third person, hith-
erto unnamed, was about this time beginning to exercise
over the concerns of James PiaUantyne.

John Ballantjme, a younger brother of Scott's school-
fellow, was originally destined lor the paternal trade of
a merchant— (that is to say, a dealer in everything from
fine broadcloth to children's tops)— at Kelso. The
father seems to have sent him when very young to Lon-
don, where, whatever else he may have done in the way
of professional trai:<ing, he spent some time in the bank-
ing-house of Messrs. Currie. On returning to Kelso,
aowever, the "department" which more peculiarly de-
volved upon him was the tailoring one.' His personal
habits had not been improved by his brief sojourn in the
Great City, and bis business, in consequence (by his own
statement) of the irregularity of his life, gradually melted
to nothing in his hands. Early in 1805, his goods were
sold off, and barely sufficed to pay his debts. The wor-
thy old couple found refuge with their ever affectionate
eldest son, who provided his father with some little occu-
pation (real or nominal) about the printing-office; and
thus John himself again quitted his native place, nnder
circumstances which, as I shall show in the sequel, had
left a deep and painful trace even upon that volatile mind.

^
He had, however, some taste, and he at least fancied

himself to have some talent for literature ; ' and the rise

of his elder brother, who also had met with no success in
his original profession, was before him. He had ac-
quired in London great apparent dexterity in book-keep-
ing and accounts. He was married by this time; and
it might naturally be hoped that with the severe lessons

» The 8nt time that WUIiun LaidUw m John Ballantyiie, ha had
aome to Selkirk to tneanin the troopen of the Teoinaary Cftnlry, of
whom LaidUw vu one, for new breechei.— (1839.)

« John BaUantyne, npon the nurrellona inoceM of Waverity, wiote and
pnbliahed a noTel, oaUed Tht Widmift Lodging,. Mon Vretohed traih
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Canoneate wa. . ™„ •
^"* concern in the

it. mnltifariou, n,a^a«rn7 Sf.V''*"'^
'""^ ""y

John a salary of £20oTv„ , .

Company oSfered

« keen and skilful devotee to^ 1T. ' "T,?"''
"""''

from fox-huntint^ mCj u rf """"^ °f field-sports,

no wonder he :h„l''t^r'''"j'"e r>-i™. that U wai

•1*1,, i a. iw"iSbrt^""f"'"••

to petal, of ih, „_ riiji,^,. i31 ^ *"^ "• "'»" »« *«"» ••

1821. _ (1839.)
"^

• ™ mu b, repnuhid in it, p„p„ p^„_ ^ ,,^
VOL, lU
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tesque frowns, starts, and twistings of his features, set

off by a certMn mock majesty of walk and gesture, which

he had perhaps contracted from his usual companions,

the emperors and tyrants of the stage. His voice in talk

was grave and sonorous, and he sung well (theatrically

well), in a 6ne rich bass. John's tone in singing was

a sharp treble— in conversation something between a

croak and a squeak. Of hia style of story-telling it is

sufficient to say that the late Charles Mathews's "old

Scotch lady " was but an imperfect copy of the original,

which the great comedian first heard in my presence from

his lips.* He was shorter than James, but lean as a

scarecrow, and he rather hopped than walked: his fea-

tures, too, were naturally good, and he twisted them

about quite as much, but in a very different fashion.

The elder brother was a gourmand— the younger liked

his bottle and his bowl, as well as, like Johnny Arm-

strong, 'V. hawk, a hound, and a fair woman." Scott

used to call the one Aldiborontiphosoophomio— the other

Bigdumfunnidos. They both entertained him ; they both

loved and revered him; and I believe would have shed

their heart's blood in his service; but they both, as men

of affairs, deeply injured him— and above all, the day

that brought John into pecuniary connection with him

was the blackest in his calendar. A more reckless,

thoughtless, improvident adventurer never rushed into

the serious responsibilities of business; but his cleverness,

his vivacity, his unaffected zeal, his gay fancy always

seeing the light side of everything, his imperturbable

good-humor, and buoyant elasticity of spirits, made and

kept him such a favorite, that I believe Scott would

as soon have ordered his dog to be hanged, as harbored,

in his darkest hour of perplexity, the least thought of

discarding "jocund Johnny."

The great bookseller of Edinburgh was a man of cali-

> The reader irill find on MnnsiiiK anecdote of Johnny in the Memtiiri 0/

Jiathewi, b; hia iiidow, toL U. p. 382. — (1830.)
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a':J:S'th':rs.t ^" >^t::- ^»"s>. with

there ci, bm.!! "^S"""*' '"1«'»t which, indeed,

that ever folbwTurw*- '°°" "^acious per«>„s

.

welij and another eminent literator atill JT 1 T
connected with Constable, hadX^lyK^r ^'^
tened him "The Cr»ft^ . t rT^?' "^''e™. olris-

•-d«,me phSog^om^'carr^*: V,^'/"' ^^ '"^
expremion, not to r^mi^tln K

'''*"'l ""otonesg of

theph.inestof n^^u^^e"'^"fi
^jt^o-JI -^

tensions to literataw. *i.
"""S- He made no pre-

at tae I«%«re4^oftrJrmie?cllTe3^
I now donbt whether he ratod him^lf too highly JT'

Con^Tat^MT "°^?^ of u-dertakings, I question ifany one that really originated with himself, and oontin.

He w^s^ ^S^^n"""? .'^''' "^ -™' ever didfanwas as bold as far-sighted- and his disposition was

I i!«
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as liberal as his views were wide. Had he and Soott

from the beginning trusted as thoroughly as they under-

stood each other; had there been no third parties to step

in, flattering an overweening vanity on the one hand into

presumption, and on the other side spurring the enter-

prise that wanted nothing but a bridle, I have no doubt

their joint care«r might have been one of unbroken pros-

perity. But the Ballantynes were jealous of the superior

mind, bearing, and authority of Constable; and though

he too had a liking for them both personally —esteemed

James's literary tact, and was far too much of a humorist

not to be very fond of the younger brother's company—
he could never away with the feeling that they intervened

unnecessarily, and left him but the shadow, where he

ou^ht to have had the substantial lion's share, of confi-

dence. On his part, again, he was too proud a man to

give entire confidence where that was withheld from him-

self; and more especially, I can well believe that a frank-

ness of communication as to the real amount of his capi-

tal and general engagements of business, which would

have been the reverse of ])ainful to him in habitually

confidential intercourse with Soott, was out of the ques-

tion where Scott's proposals and suggestions were to be

met in conference, not with his own manly simplicity,

but the buckram pomposity of the one, or the burlesque

levity of the other, of his plenipotentiaries.

The disputes in question seem to have begun very

shortly after the contract for the Life and Edition of

Swift had been completed; and we shall presently see

reason to infer that Scott to a certain degree was influ-

enced at the moment by a soreness originating in the

recent conduct of Mr. Jeffrey's Journal— that great

primary source of the wealth and authority of the house

of Constable. The then comparatively little-known book-

seller of London, who was destined to be ultimately Con-

stable's most formidable rival in more than one depart-

ment of publishing, has told me, that when he read the
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-rticle on Mamion «nd another on general politics, in

? T'uT"?*' "' "** Edinburgh Keview. he said to
Jumself "Walter Scott has feelings both L a genU^man and a Tory, which these people must now have
wounded;— the aUiance between him and the whole
chque of the Edinburgh Keview, it, proprietor included,
•s shaken; and, as far at least as the political part of
the affair was concerned, John Murray's sagacitTwas
not at fault. We have «.n with what liSf^lZ^
he accepted a small share in the adventure of Marmiou— and with what briUiant success that was crowned; nor
« It wonderful that a young bookseller, conscious of
ample energies, should now have watched with eagerness
the circumstances which seemed not unlikely to placewitim his own reach a more intimate connection with
the first great hvmg author in whose works he had ever
had any direct interest. He forthwith took measures for
improving and extending his relations with James Bal-^tyne, through whom, as he guessed, Scott could best
be approached. His tenders of employment for the
Canongate press were such, that the apparent head of the
firm proposed . conference at Ferrybridge, in Yorkshire;
and there Murray, after detaUing some of his own liter-My plMs-particularly that already aUuded to, of a
Novelists Libraiy-in hU turn «junded Ballantyne so

ScotUnd. Ballantyne had said enough t», satisfy him
ttat fte project of setting up a new publishing house inMmburgh, J opposition to Constable, was already all
but matured; and he, on the instant, proposed himself
tor Its active cooperator in the metropolis. The printer
proceeded to open his budget further, mentioning, ^ong
other things, that the author of Marmion had "both an-
other Scotch poem and a Scotch nmd on the stocks;"
and had, moreover, chalked out the design of an Edin.
burgh Annual Register, to be conducted in opposition to
the pohtics and criticism of Constable's Eeview. These
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tidings might hare been enough to make Murray proceed

farther northwards ; but there was a scheme of his own
which had for some time deeply occupied his mind, and

the last article of this communication determined him to

embrace the opportunity of opening it in person at Ash'

estiel. He arrived there about the middle of October.

The 26th Number of the Edinburgh Review, containing

Mr. Brougham*s celebrated article, entitled Don Ceval

los, on the Usurpation of Spain, had just been published

and one of the first things Scott mentioned in conversa-

tion was, that he had so highly resented the tone of that

essay, as to give orders that his name might be discontin'

ued on the list of subscribers.* Mr. Murray could not

have wished better auspices for the matter he had come

to open ; and, shortly i^ter his departure, Scott writes as

follows, to his prime political confidant:—

TO GEOBOB ELLIS, ESQ., CLABEUONT.

AsHESTiBL, NoT«mbflr 2, 180S.

Dear Ellis, —We had, equally to our joy and sur-

prise, a flying visit from Heber, about three weeks ago.

He stayed but three days— but, between old stories and

new, we made them very merry in their passage. Dur-

ing his stay, John Murray, the bookseller in Fleet Street,

who has more real knowledge of what concerns his busi-

ness than any of his ljre"uen— at least than any of them

that I know— came to canvass a most important plan, of

which I am now, in "dem privacie," to give you the

outline. I had most strongly recommended to our Lord

Advocate^ to think of some counter-measures against

^ '* When th« 20th Xnmber appeared, Mr. Seott wrote to Constable in

theie temu :
' The Edinburgh Review had become eooh ai to render it im-

poesible for me to continne a oontxibntor to it.— Now, it is sneb as 1 can

no lon^r continae to leoeive or read it.* The list of the then snlMcriben

ezhiliitB in an indignant daab of Constable's pen opposite Mr. Soott'a name,

the word— ' SropT 1 ! I
* "— Letterfrom Mr. B. CadeU.

^ The Right Hon. John Campbell ColqnliO'ui, husband of Scott's early

friend, Mary Anne Erskins.
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the Edinburgh Keview, which, politioallv .neakinir i.do»g incalcuUbk d.o,age. I diZ nJ:J^^tn7^^S ™u':r*^ i""**"" *""""? »" not all that Icould w«h them -for (Canning ex^pted) I doubtX«

«h.. .on of paramount authority, both with respect to

Jt
least m difficult times, to produce promptitude,S

^^n!r,^ fe-ency in measures of importance B^ttheir political principles are sound English principles

P^rt^^e^rm^'th*"'
"^'^^ '"^*<"^"* ^^^^pr««led them they are angels of light and of purity.

»L n°. 77' ""'r"""
""*' '^"y "«»* d«*«°der. both Land out of doors. Pitt's

And now h. •. Ml.., a,„„ tough commirt™ lit" 1

e^tltwitT'i: "'•i'S' " """"^ °* '^•J'- r shouldexpect It with more mdifferencej but I fear a chance off^nciples^s designed. The Edinburgh Revi^tllfy:,^

asweU as Mr. Cobbett; " and, to say tie truth, by dZ
grading the person of the Sovereign -exalting the ^werof the French arm.es, and the wisdom of thtir co^sels-holding forth that peace (which they allow cT^nly

fa inI™M'"'^r"'''*"e prostration of orhono)

I thtrr. / V^" ^'«7«™'«°<'« of this countryJ
1 think^that for these two years past, they have doneaieir utmost to hasten the accomplishment oMhl oZprophecy Of this work 9000 copies are printed q„™
terl3^ and no genteel famUy can pretend toCwiZ
vab^WT;

'-dependent of its politics, it gives the onlyvduaWe iterary criticism which can be met with. Con!s.der, of the numbers who read this work, how manv arethere hkely to separate the literature from the pTSs^
' Slightly dlered from M Kini Btnr) VI. Aot 11 Seen. a.
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bow many jonllu ue then, apon whow minds the fiuhy
and bold oharaoter of the work ii likely to make an in-

delible impreuion; and think what the consequence is

likely to be.

Now, I think there is balm in Oilead for all this; and
that the cure lies in instituting such a Review in London
as should be conducted totally independent of bookselling

influence, on a plan as liberal as that of the Edinburgh,
its literature as well supported, and its principles Eng-
lish and constitutional. Accordingly, I have been given

to understand that Mr. William Gifford is willing to

become the conductor of such a work, and I have written

to him, at the Lord Advocate's desire, a very voluminous

letter on the subject. Now, should this plan succeed,

you mtist hang your birding-piece on its hooks, take

down your old Anti-Jacobin armor, and "remember your

swashing blow." It is not that I think this projected

Beview ought to be exclusively or principally political

—

this would, in my opinion, absolutely counteract its pur-

pose, which I think should be to offer to those who love

their country, and to those whom we would wish to love

it, a periodical work of criticism conducted with equal

talent, but upon sounder principles than that which has

gained so high a station in the world of letters. Is not

this very possible? In point of learning, you English-

men have ten times our scholarship ; and as for talent and
genius, "Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damas-
cus, better than any of the rivers in Israel? " Have we
not yourself and your cousin, the Roses, Malthus, Mat-
thias, Gifford, Heber, and his brother? Can I not pro-

cure you a score of blue-caps who would rather write for

us than for the Edinburgh Review if they got as much
pay by it? "A good plot, good friends, and full of ex-

pectation— an excellent plot, very good friends! "'

Heber's fear was lest we should fail in procuring regu-

lar steady contributors; but I know so much of the inte-

1 Hotqiui

—

lat King Hurf IF. Aot It Soene 3. '
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rior duoip^ of miewing, u to have no apprehen.ion
of that. Prended we are onoe wt a-going, by a few
dading numbers, there would be no fear of enlUting reg-
|il«oontr.butor«! but the amateur, mu.t bestir themwlve,

^J? ""tanoe. From Goyemment we should be
entitled to expect confidential communication as to poinU
of fact (« far •» At to be made publicX in our political
disquisitions. With this advantage, our good cause and
Bt. Ueorg^ to boot, we may at least divide the field with
our formidable competitors, who, after all, are much bet-
ter at cutting than parrying, and whom uninterrupted
triumph has as much unfitted for resisting a serious
attack, as It has done Buonaparte for the ''.panish war.
Jeffrey is to be sure, a man of the most uncommon ver-
satility of talent, but what then?

" QtiMnl Bam b • (mllaot oommsadar,
TlwN An othan ai gaUut u 1m,"

niink of aU this, and let me hear from you very soon on
the subject. Canning is, I have good reason to know,
very anxious about the plan. I mentioned it to Robert
Unndas, who was here with his lady for two days on a
Hgrimage to Mebose, and he approved highly of it.
Ihough no literary man, he is judicious, clairvoyant,
and uncommonly Kiund-headed, like his father. Lord
Melville. With the exceptions I have mentioned, the
tlung continues a secret.

I am truly happy you think well of the Spanish busi-
ness: they have begun in a truly manly and rounded
manner, and barring internal dissension, are, I think,
very likely to make their part good. Buonaparte's army
has come to assume such a very motley description as gives
good hope of its crumbUng down on the frost of adversity
setting m. The Germans and Italians have deserted himm troops, and I greatly doubt his being able to assemble
avety huge force at the foot of the Pyrenees, unless he
taiste that the terror of his name will be sufficient to keep
Uermany m subjugation, and Austria in awe. The

ttl
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flnanees of your old RomUui friends *n laid to b« ruined

out ud out i luch it the account we hate from Leith.

though of tbia talk. Erer youra,

Walteb Scorr.

The readineu with which Mr. Elli* entered into the

•cbeme thui introduced to hii notice encouraged Scott to

write still more full; ; indeed, I might fiU half a volume

with the correspondence now before me concerning the

gradual organization, and ultimately successful establish-

ment of the Quarterly Review. But my only object is to

illustrate the liberality and sagacity of Scott's views on
such a subject, and the characterietio mixture of strong

and playful language in which be developed them; and t

conceive that this end will be sufficiently accomplished,

by extracting two more letters of this bulky series. Al-

ready, as we have seen, before opening the matter even to

Ellis, he had been requested to communicate his senti-

ments to the proposed editor of the work, and he had done

so in these terms :
—

rO WILLIAM OIFVORD, ESQ., lOHTDOS.

Edutbuboh, Octobar 26, 1806.

Sib, — By a letter from the Lord Advocate of Scot-

land, in consequence of a commtmication between his

Lordship and Mr. Canning on the subject of a new Re-
view to be attempted in London, I have the pleasure to

understand that yon have consented to become the editor,

a point which, in my opinion, goes no small way to insure

success to the undertaking. In offering a few observa-

tions upon the details of such a plan, I only obey the

commands of our distinguished friends, without having

the vanity to hope that I can point out anything which

was not likely to have at once occurred to a person of Mr.

Gifford's literary experience and eminence. I shall, how-

ever, beg permission to offer you my sentiments, in the

miscellaneous way in which they occur to me. The ezten-
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•ive repuUtion and oiroulation of the Edinbuwh Reviewu oUiefly owmg to two oin,um.t«Doe. : Fint, it i. entirely
unmfluenced by the boolueUer., who h.ve contrived tomake moet of the other Keview. merely advertUing .heet.
to puff off their own publictioMj and, eecondly, the veryhandwme recompenw which the editor not only hold,
forth to hi. reguUr awLtant., but actually force, uponthoM whose circum.tance. and rank make it a matter of
total indifference to them. The editor, to my knowledge,
make, a point of every contributor receiving thi. bonu,
«y.ng that Czar Petor, when working in the trenche.
received pay a. a common wldier. Thi. general ruleremove. .11 «ruple. of delicacy, and fee. in hi, .ervice anumber of per«.n. who might otherwi« have felt shy in
taking the pnoe of their bbor., and even the more w be-cauM It wa. an object of convenience to them. There aremany young men of talent and entorpriw who are ei-
tremely ghid of a handwme apology to work for flftoen
or twenty guinea., although they would not wiUincl, be
considered a. hired reviewer,. From thi, I deduce two
pointo of doctnne: Hmt, that the work mu.t be con,ideredM independent of aU bookwlling influence; secondly, that
the labor, of the contributor, murt be regularly and hand-
.omely recompenwd, and that it mu,t be a rule that each

TiA . f™P' °^ ^ P"™ °^ •'» 1«»»'- John Murray
of Fleet Street, a young book«Uer of capital and enter-

Cf'f"?, r'S.^T*^ "''* ""• P'oP^'y o* sentiment
than fall to the .hare of mo,t of the trade, made me a
visit at Ashestiel a few week, ago, and a. I found he had
tad nme commnuioation with you upon the ,ubiect, I
did not hesitate to communicate my wntiment, to him on
ttese and some other point, of the plan, and I thought

J!k
*" "*"* ™°'* ^"Axnl and satisfactory.

The office of the o."tor is of such importance, that had
yon not been pleased to undertake it, I fear the plan
would have fallen wholly to the ground. The full power
of control must, of courw, be vested in the editor for
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Mlw^ting, mrUUing, and oorrwting tb* oontributioni to

the RsTWw. But thit U not aUi for, m ba i> tb* |wnoD

imnMduttdy mpootible to tha bookidler that tb* work

(unonnting to • oartain number o( f»g—, more or lew)

dhall bo before the publio «t a oerUin time, it will bo

the editor'! duty to ooniider in due time the article! of

which each number ought to ooniiit, and to take mea-

euree for proeuriog them from the penou! beet qualified

to write upon euch and !uch !ubiecti. But thi! ii wnae-

timet !0 troubleiome, that I foreiee with pleasure you

will be !Oon obliged to abandon your reeolution of writ-

ing nothing your»eU. At the !ame time, if you will

accept of my lervice! aa a !ort of jackal or lion'! pro-

vider, I will do all in my power to auist in thi! trouble-

aome department of editorial duty. But there ia !till

lomething behind, and that of the laet ooniequence.

One great reaourue to which the Edinburgh editor turns

hima^lf, and by which he givea popularity even to the

duller artiolea of bia Review, u accepting contributions

from persona of inferior powera of writing, provided they

underatand the books to which the criiioisma relate; and

aa aueh are often of atupefying mediocrity, be renders

them paUtable ty throwing in a handful of spice—
namely, any lively paragraph or entertaining Ulustratloa

that occurs to him in reading them over. By thia aort

of veneering, he convert!, without loaa of time, or hin-

drance of bujineaa, artioka which, in their original aUte,

might hang in the market, into such goods aa are not

likely to disgrace thoae among which they are phwed.

Thia aeema to be a point in which an aditor'a assistance

is of the laat consequence; for those who possess the

knowledge necessary to review books of research or ab-

struse disquisition are very often unable to put the

criticism into a readable, much more a pleasar.t and cap-

tivating form; and aa their acienoe cannot be attained

"for the nonce," the only remedy is to aupply their defi-

ciencies, and give their Incubrationa a more popular turn.
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Tbnv U one opportunity poMHwd bj yon in > putieo-
Ur dcgTM— tJut of uoeu to tho best tounM of political

information. It would not, oortainljr, be adriuble that

the work should aMume, eepeoially at the outwt, a pro-

feiMd political character. On the contrary, the article!

on loience and miioellaneoui literature ought to be of

•noh a quality ai might fairly challenge competition with
the beet of our oontemporariee. But ai the real reaion
of inttituting the publication ie the diiguiting and dele-

teriout doctrine with which the mott popular of our Re-
Tiewa diagrace* iti page*, it ii etiential to ooniider how
this warfare ihould be managed. On tbia ground, I hope
it is not too much to expect from those who have tlie

power of assisting us, that they should on topici> of great
national ' terest furnish the icviewers, through the me-
dium of their editor, with accurate views of points of
fact, so far as they are fit to be made public. This is

the most delicate, and yet mot essential part of our
scheme. On the one hand, it is certainly not to be un-
derstood that we are to be held down to advocate upon
all occasions the cause of administration. Such a dere-
liction of independenoe would render us entirely useless

for the purpose we mean to serve. On the other hand,
nothing will render the work more interesting than the
public learning, not from any vaunt of ours, but from
their own observation, that we have access to early and
accurate information in point of fact. The Edbburgh
Review has profited much by the pains which the Oppo-
sition party have taken to possess the writers of all the
info *Qation they could give them on public matters.

Let me repeat that you, my dear sir, from enjoying the
confidence of Mr. Canning and other persons in power,
may easily obtain the confidential information necessary
to give credit to the work, and communicate it to such
as you may think proper to employ in laying it before
the public.

Concerning the mode and time of publication, I think
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you will be of opinion that monthly, in the present

dearth of good subjects of review, would be too often,

and that a quarterly publication would both give you leaa

trouble, and be amply sufficient for discussing all that is

likely to be worth discussion. The name to be assumed

is of some consequence, though any one of little preten-

sion will do. We might, for example, revive the Eng-
lish Review, which was the name of Gilbert Stuart's.'

Regular correspondents ought to be sought after; but I

should be little afraid of finding such, were the reputa-

tion of the Review once decidedly established by three

or four numbers of the very first order. As it would be

essential to come on the public by surprise, that no un-

reasonable expectation or artificial misrepresentation

might prejudice its success, the authors employed in the

first number ought to be few and of the first rate. The
choosing of subjects woidd also be a matter of anxious

consideration : for example, a good and distinct essay on

Spanish affairs would be sufficient to give a character to

the work. The lucubrations of the Edinburgh Review,

on that subject, have done the work great injury with the

public ; and I am convinced, that of the many thousands

of copies now distributed of each Number, the quantity

might be reduced one half at least, by any work appear-

ing, which, with the same literary talent and independent

character, should speak a political language more familiar

to the British ear than that of subjugation to France.

At the same time, as I before hinted, it will be necessary

to maintain the respect of the public by impartial disqui-

sition ; and I would not have it said, as may usually be

predicated of other Reviews, that the sentiments o/ Uie

critic were less determined by the value of the work than

by the purpose it was written to serve. If a weak bro-

^ Ti^ English Beview was ituted in January, 1783, nnder th« anspieet of

the eld«r Mr. John Mamj of Fleet Street. It had Dr. O. Stnart for edi-

tor, and ranked among: its eontribaton Whittakar the hiitoriaa of Man-
cbeater, Or. William "niomaon, etc., etc
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ther wiU unadvisedly put forth hu hand to support even
the ark of the constitution, I would expose his arguments,
though I might approve of his intention and of his con-
elusions. I should think an open and express declara-
tion of political tenets, or of opposition to worki of a
contra^ tendency, ought for the same reason t» be
avoided. I think, from the little observation I have
made, that the Whigs suffer most deeply from cool sar
castio reasoning and occasional ridicule. Having long
had a sort of command of the press, from the neglect of
all literary assistance on the part of those who thought
their good cause should fight its own battle, they are
apt to feel with great acuteness any assault in tliat quar-
ter; and having been long accustomed to push, have in
some degree lost the power to parry. It will not, there-
fore, be long before they make some violent retort, and
I should not be surprised if it were 1» come through the
Minburgh Review. We might then come into close
combat with a much better grace than if we had thrown
down a formal defiance. I am, therefore, for goli^g into
a state of hostility without any formal declaration of war.
Let our forces for a number or two consist of volunteers
and amateurs, and when we have acquired some repu-
tation, we shall soon levy and discipline forces of the
line.

After all, the matter is become very serious, — eight
or nine thousand copies of the Edinburgh Eeview are
regularly distributed, merely because there is no other
respectable and independent publication of the kind. In
this city, where there is not one Whig out of twenty men
who read the work, many hundreds are sold; and how
long the generality of readers wiU continue to dislike
politics, so artfully mingled with information and amuse-
ment, is worthy of deep consideration. But it is not yet
teo late to stand in the breach; the first number ought,
if possible, to be out in January, and if it can burst
among them like a bomb, without previous notice, the

I
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f

effect will be more striking. Of those who might be

entrusted in the first instance, you are a much better

judge than 1 am. I think I can command the assistance

of a friend or two here, particularly William Erskine,

the Lord Advocate's brother-in-law and my most inti-

mate friend. In London you have Malthus, George

Ellis, the Roses, cum pluribua aliia. Bichard Heber
was with me when Murray came to my farm, and know-

ing his zeal for the good cause, I let him into our coun-

sels. In Mr. Frere we have the l;-ipes of a potent ally.

The Rev. Reginald Heber would be an excellent coadju-

tor, and when I come to town I will sound Matthias.

As strict secrecy would of course be observed, the diffi-

dence of many might be overcome;— for scholars you

can be at no loss while Oxford stands where it did,—
and I think there will be no deficiency in the scientific

articles.

Once more I have to apologize for intruding on yon

this hasty, and therefore long, and probably confused

letter; I trust your goodness will excuse my expressing

any apology for submitting to your better judgment my
sentiments on a plan of such consequence. I expect to

be called to London early in the winter, perhaps next

month. If you see Murray, as I suppose you will, I

presume you will communicate to him such of my senti-

ments as have the good fortune to coincide with yours.

Among the works in the first Number, Fox's history,

Grattan's speeches, a notable subject for a quizzing arti-

cle, and any tract or pamphlet that will give an opportu-

nity to treat of the Spanish affairs, would be desirable

subjects of criticism. I am, with great respect. Sir,

your most obedient servant,

Walter Scott.

On the 18th of November, Scott enclosed to Mr. Ellis

"the rough scroll" (that now transcribed) of his letter

to Mr. Gifford;— "this being," he says, "one of the

\
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«Si7cr '." It""" 'i«'" '*-"•»«- weU to»m a copy. He then proceeds as foUows :~

n.«.ner bvMr Gifforf wh
"^ "" " "'"'* ^"""''le

pears to me that this should be of a llL«j ^' , 'P'

'^^itZ^t^:^,^;^:^ questions-but

constitutional fabric. Sof ifaS^r",-'"
"^^ ""

the i-iuencrrsS ^ui« r'^^ ^ P^P-"*'"" *«

to procure whTd, tf^ f^ ""^ «?.«*««n8iTe circulation;

nci^ N™ '^tl'"™"
q"«li««» wiU be essentiaU;

ties in t^em^vrZ^^v rr1^>''-«»»»tial quali-

worthy of a memento.
>~"u". ±ma is

yoftSS." M'iV ""'' ?""""« consequence, don't

itIas.tthtt;rrflndaH'' unquestionably our

volve the'burthen of\e rftbf""^Uk ? ''"'•'° *° ''''-

KTiew' Iknow»»,.t J .
'* •'^ '^tes us a

'"PposeheshoJd ™":.t"°'" "^"*'* *^'^ "' •»"

« political fit of ti,'. ^ 'tatesmen sometimes do, takepolitical fit of the gout, and absent himself f„,n, a large
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miniBterial dinner, which might give it him in good ear-

nest,— dine at three on a chicken and pint of wine,—

and h>y the foundation at least of ont. good article? Let

us hut once get afloat, and our labor is not worth talking

of; but, till then, all hands must work hard.

Is it necessary to say that I agree entirely with you in

the mode of treating even delinquents? The truth is,

there is policy, as well as morality, in keeping our swords

dear as well as sharp, and not forgetting the gentlemen

in the critics. The public appetite is soon gorged with

any particular style. The common Reviews, before the

appearance of the Edinburgh, had become extremely

mawkish; and, unless when prompted by the malice of

the bookseller or reviewer, gave a dawdling, maudlin sort

of applause to everything that reached even mediocrity.

The Edinburgh folks squeezed into their sauce plenty of

acid, and were popular from novelty as well as from

merit. The minor Reviews and other periodical publica-

tions have outrid the matter still farther, and given us

all abuse, and no talent. But by the time the language

of vituperative criticism becomes general— (which is

now pretty nearly the case)— it affects the tympanum

of the public ear no more than rogue or rascal from the

cage of a parrot, or hlood-and-wourtda from a horse-

barrack. This, therefore, we have to trust to, that de-

cent, lively, and reflecting criticism, teaching men not

to abuse books only, but to read and to iudge them, will

have the effect of novelty upon a puuiic wearied with

universal efforts at blackguard and indiscriminating sat-

ire. I have a long and very sensible letter from John

Murray the bookseller, in which he touches upon this

point very neatly. Py the bye, little Weber may be very

useful upon antiquarian subjects, in the way of collect-

ing infoimation and making remarks; only, you or I

must re-write his lucubrations. I use him often as a

pair of eyes in consulting books and oollatint;; vai as a

pair of hands in making extracts. Constable, the great
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Edinburgh editor, ha. offended me eicewively by tyran-

l^j"-'!^ r°\'^''"*"^'' ""» ^"g rather ™de

^t he .hould not kick down the scaffolding before hia

tT "J"'?' ^f'i,
^'""^"^ '»'"'' " "l""* to breakon hun bes.de, the Eeview. This is an Edinburgh An-

5^« B^lfLf •« «'»"1»'*=<1 -nd^ the auspices ofJam" BaJlantyne. who is himself no despicable com-poser and has secured exeeUent assistance. I cannothelp him, of course, very far, but I will certainly leml

irn 1 ,'ir'"'T'
"".^ "'" ^"^ y»" a;)«.,pec<«, when it

•s pul,iiohed. It will be valde anti-Foiito. This is a
secret for the present.

For heaven's s^e do not fail to hold a meeting as soon
as you can. Gifford will be admirable at service, butwi 1 require, or I mistake him much, both a spur and a

StiT" '^"1°^
r.°"°'

"' ^^^' °f I'torarc indolence
mduced by weak health, -and a bridle, because, having
renomiced m some degree general society, he cannot be
supposed to have the habitual and instinctive feeling
ena.bl,ng him to judge at once and decidedly on the mod!

1^1 k" l^^ *y '*°™ "•» •'"*«' 0* pop-la' opi-

Z^oJ ^ r"'"'
""' '""""'-S' »"«1 ^tensive in-

formation; is the fri«nd of our friends in power, and caneasdy correspond with them; is in no danger of havW
veT^ulT't ^\^ ™ ''" '"' P""- -M"!™; nof

n„bl.-^^
^e e-nbarrassed by being thrown into a:=tionm public life alongside of the very people he has re-viewed, and probably offended. All ttis is .i the lastmportance to the discharge of his arduous duty. Iwou^d be cruel to add a word to this merciless -epistleexcepting love to Mrs. Ellis and aU friends. Leyden

tL™l ^''
'a

'"rP''*''* «* Caleutta-a Judge, of all

rZl";;'' *
°"*'°/ """"y' "« ^ Nourished like

^SZ, ^^ "? '""''' *' ""'P'""' °f ^^ Mint., hiscomitryman. Ever yours. Waltee Scoi^

,M

4/

i

^'

"r1
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Among others whom Soott endeavor»d to enlist in tiie

wrvice of the new Review was his brother Thomas, who,

on the breaking up of hU affair, m Edinburgh, had

retired to the Isle of Man, and who shortly afterwards

obtained the ofBoe in which he died, that of paymaster

to the 70th regiment. The poet had a high opinjon of

his brother's Uterary talents, and thought that hw know-

ledge of our ancient dramatisU, and his vem of oomio

mirration, might render him a yejy useful recruit. He

thus communicates his views to Thomas Scott, on the

19th November, and, as might be expected, the commu-

nication is fuller and franker than any other on the sab-

ject :

—

TO THOMAS SCOTT, «»<»• DOUOLAS, ISLE OF MAN.

Dear Tom, -Owing to certain pressing business, I

have not yet had time to complete my coUeotion of bhad-

welli for you, though it is now nearly ready. I wish

vou to have all the originals to collate with the edition

in 8vo. But 1 have a more pressing employment for

your pen, and to which I think it particular y suited.

You ^ to be informed, but under the seal of the strict.

est seciecy, that a plot has been long hatching by the

Ecntlemen who were active in the AntiJaeobin paper, to

countermine the Edinburgh Review, by establishing one

which should display similar talent and mdependence,

with a better strain of poUtios. The management of this

work was much pressed upon me; » but though great pros-

pects of emolument were held out, I declined so arduous

Ttask, and it has devolved upon Mr. Gifford, author of

the Baviad, with whose wit and learning you are well

acquainted. He made it a stipulation, however, that 1

1 Mr. T. Scott l»d mediated iy> .ditio. of SWweU'. P|tr^-'"*
bj th. ».J, Iri. brother co»id.«,a ~ by .0 m.M» mentog th. »«'

^1«^ into which thej h.T. fiOlcobicay i. oo».,..n» of Drydcn.

'?^i.circom«»«. «. not ro^Jcd *»M\
""^J\JcS°'

the«>for<., th. in»it.tion to Scott ninit h.T. pro««d.d from Mr. Cuamw-
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ahould give all the assistance in my power, especially at
the commencement; to which I am, for many reasons,
nothing loath. Now, as I know no one who possesses
more power of humor or perception of the ridiculous than
yourself, I think your leisure hours might be most plea-
santly passed in this way. Novels, light poetry, and
quizzical books of all kinds, might be sent you by the
packet; you glide back your reviews in the same way,
and touch, upon the publication of the number (quar-
terly), ten guineas per printed sheet of sixteen pages.
If you are shy of communicating directly with Gifford,
you may, for some time at least, send your communica-
tions through me, and I will revise them. We want the
matter to be a profound secret till the first number is

out. If you agree to try your skill I will send you a
novel or two. You must understand, as Gadshill tells
the ChamberUin, that you are to be leagued with "Tro-
jans that thou dream'st not of, the which for sport sake
are content to do the profession some grace; " ' and 'hus
far I assure you, that if by paying attention to your style
and subject you can distinguish yourself creditably, it

may prove a means of finding you powerful friends were
anything opening in your island. Constable, or rather
that Bear his partner, has behaved to me of late not very
civilly, and I owe Jeffrey a flr.p with a fox-tail on ac-
count of his review of Marmion, and thus doth "the
whirligig of time bring about my revenges."' The late
articles on Spain have given general disgust, and many
have given up the Edinburgh Review on account of them.
My mother holds out very well, and talks of writing

by this packet. Her cask of herrmgs, as well as ours,
red and white, have arrived safe, and prove most excel-
lent. We have been both dining and supping upon them
with great gusto, and are much obliged by your kindness
in remembering us. Yours affectionately, W. S.

' lit King Bitrjf FF. Art H. Scew L
' Tmiflh Night, Art V. S«eno 1.

(I
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I suspect, nottritlutanding the opinion to the contrary

expressed in the fallowing extract, that the pieparationi

for the new journal did not long escape the notice of

either the editor or the publishers of the Edinburgh Re-

view. On receiving the celebrated Dtelaration of Wut-

tnitwter on the subject of the Spanish war, which bears

date the 15th December, 1808, Scott says to Ellis:—
"I cannot help writing a few lines to congratulate you

on the royal declaration. I suspect by this time the

author is at Claremont,' for, if I mistake not egregiously,

this spirited composition, a» we say in Scotland, fathers

itself in the manliness of its style. It has appeared, too,

at a most fortunate time, when neither friend nor foe can

impute it to temporary motives. Tell Mr. Canning that

the old women of Scotland will defend the country with

their distaffs, rather than that troops enough be not sent

to make good so noble a pledge. Were the thousands

that have mouldered away in petty conquests or Lillipu-

tian expeditions united to those we now have in tiat

country, what a band -5uld Moore have under him!

. . . Jeffrey has offei-ed erms of pacification, engaging

that no party politics should again appear in his

Beview. I told him I thought it was now too late, and

reminded him that I had often pointed out to him the

consequences of letting his work become a party tool.

He said 'he did not care for the consequences— there

were but four men he feared as opponents. '— 'Who were

these? '— ' Yourself for one.'— ' Certainly you pay me

a great compliment; depend upon it I will endeavor to

deserve it. '
— ' Why, you would not join against me? '

—
' Yes I would, if I saw a proper opportunity: not against

you personally, but against your politics.' —'You are

privileged to be violent.'
— 'I don't ask any privilege

^ Scott'8 frieod had mentioned Ihat hie oounn (nov Lord Seafotd)

expected » ™it from Mr. Canning, at Claremont, in Snrrey : which bean,

tifnl leat continued in the poaeeiion o( the EUii tamil;, nntil it «aa pnr-

ohaaed by the Crown, on the mairias" M the FrinoeH Charlotte of Walea,

in 1816.
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for undue violence. But who ore your other foemen?'— 'George Ellit and Southey.' The fourth he did not
name. All this waa in great good-humor; and next day
I had a very affecting note from him, in answer to an
invitation to dinner. He has no auspicion of the Review
whatever; but I thought I could not handsomely suffer
him to infer that I would be influenced by those pri-
vate feelings respecting him, which, on more than one
occasion, he has laid aside when I was personally oon-
oemed."

As to Messrs. Constable and Co., it is not to be sup-
posed that the rumors of the rivj journal would tend
to soothe those disagreeable feelings between them and
Scott, of which I can trace the existence several months
beyond the date of Mr. Murray's arrival at Ashestiel.
Something seems to have occurred befote the end of 1808
which induced Scott to suspect, that among other sources
of uneasiness had been a repentant grudge in the minds
of those booksellers as to their bargain about the new
edition of Swift; and on the 2d of January, 1809, I find
him requesting, that if, on reflection, they thought they
had hastily committed themselves, the deed might be
forthArith cancelled. On the 11th of the same month,
Messrs. 1!onstable reply as follows :—

TO WALTER SCOTT, ESQ.

Sib,— We are anxious to asmre you that we feel no dissat-
isfaction St any part of onr bargain about Swift. Viewing it

M a safe and respectable speculation, we should be very sorry
to agree to your relinquishing the undertaking, and indeed rely
with confidence on its proceeding as originally arranged. We
regret that yon have not been more willing to overlook the un-
guarded expression of our Mr. Hunter about which you com-
plain. We aru very much concerned that any circunistaDce
should have occurred that should thus interrupt our friendly
intercourse

; but as we are not willing to believe that we have
done anything which should prevent our being again friends.
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m may tX Inrt U permitted to «iinw tup* that nutten

msy hntafter it mtond to thtir old footing batwMn ni, whan

tha mimpnMiitttiou of intamtod penoni may cmm to be

nmembered. At »njr rmto, you will alwayi find na, what wo

tniit we have erer been, Sir, you faithful eerranti,

A. CoMSTABUt AKS CO.

Soott aniwen :
—

TO Mxaaaa. cOKtrABLX Ain> co.

BDmoaoSt IStb Jianarr, IdOO.

GuniXMEN, —To renime, for the last time, the di»-

greeable subject of our difference, I muat remind you

of what I told Mr. Constable personally, that no tingle

unguarded expreuion, much less the misrepresentation

of any person whatever, would have influenced me to

quarrel with any of my friends. But if Mr. Hunter

will take the trouble to reoolleot the general opinion he

has expressed of my undertakings, and of my ability to

execute them, upon many occasions during the last five

months, and his whole conduct in the bargain about

Swift, I think he ought to be the hist to wish his interest

compromised on my account. I am only happy the

breach has taken place before there was any real loss to

complain of, for ^though I have had my share of popu-

larity, I cannot expect it to be more lasting than that of

those who have lost it after deserving it much better.

In the present circumstances, I have only a parting

favor to request of your house, which is, that the portrait

for which I sat to Kaebum shall be considered as done

at my debit, and for myself. It shall be of course forth-

coming for the fulfilment of any engagement you may

have made about engraving, if such exists. Sadler will

now be soon out, when we will have a settlement of our

accounts. I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

Walter Scorr.

Mr. Constable declined, in very handsome terms, to

give up the picture. But for the present the breach was
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oi»npl«ta. Among other negotiations which Soott had
patronixed twelre monUu before, waa one conoerning the
pnblication of Miu Seward's Poems. On the 19th of
March, 1809, he writes as follows to that lady :—

"Constable, like many other folks who learn to nnder-
value the means by which they hpve risen, has behaved,
or rather suffered his partner to behave, very uncivilly
towards me. But they may both live to know that they
should not have kicked down the ladder till they were
sure of

^
their footing. The very Ust time I spoke to him

on business was about your poems, which he promised
faithfully to write about. I understood him to decline
your terms, in which he acted wrong; but I had neither
influence to change his opinion, nor inclination to inter-
fere with his resolution. He is a very enterprising, and,
I believe, a thoroughly honest man, but his vanity in
some cases overpowers his discretion."

One word as to the harsh language in which Consta-
ble's then partner is mentioned in several of the preced-
ing letters. This Mr. Hunter was, I am told by friends
of mine who knew hun well, a man of considerable intel-

ligence and accomplishments, to whose personal connec-
tions and weight in society the house of Constable and
Co. owed a great accession of business and influence.
He was, however, a very keen politician; regarded
Scott's Toryism with a fixed bitterness; and, moreover,
could never conceal his impression that Scott ought to
have embarked in no other literary undertakings what-
ever, until he had completed his edition of Swift. It is

not wonderful that, not having been bred regularly to
the bookselling business, he should have somewhat mis-
apprehended the obligation which Soott had incurred
when the bargain for ttiat work was made; and his feel-
mg of his own station and consequence was no doubt
such as to give his style of conversation, on doubtful
questions of business, a tone for which Scott had not
been prepared by his previous intercourse with Mr. Con-

"

I5
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•Uble. The deffction of tha poet wu, howcTcr, at ono*

regntted and reientad by both Umm partner* ;
ud Cod-

•Uble, I am told, often rented hii wrath in flgnre* u
lofty at Scott'i own. "Ay," he would aay, stamping on

the ground with a iarage emile, "Ay, there if raoh a

thing ae rearing the oak until it can eupport itaelf."

All this lead! ue to the aeoond itage, one itill more

nnwiie and unfortunate than the Srtt, in the hiatoiy of

Scott'i commercial connection with the Ballantynei.

The echeme of ttarting a new bookaelling houto in Edin-

burgh, begun in the •hortiighted heat of pique, had now

been matured;— I cannot add, either with compoied

obwrvation or rational forecast— for it was ultimately

settled that the ostensible and chief managing partner

should be a person without capital, and neither by train-

ing nor by temper in the smallest degree qnaliBed for

such a situation; more especially where the field was to

be taken against long ezperixnce, consummate skill, and

resources which, if not so large as all the world supposed

them, were still in comparison vast, and admirably uigan-

ized. The rash resolution was, however, carried into

effect, and a deed, deposited, for secrecy's sake, in the

hands of Scott, laid the foundation of the firm of "John

Ballantyne and Co., booksellers, Edinburgh." Scott

appears to have supplied all the capital, at any rate hia

own one *o(^ share, and onefouHh, the portion of James,

who, not having any funds to spare, must uave become

indebted to some one for it. It does not appear from

what source Jolm acquired his, the remaining fourth

;

but SigdumfunnidoB was thus installed in Hanover

Street as the avowed rival of "The Crafty."

The existing bond of copartnership is dated in July,

1809 ; but I suspect this had been a revised edition. It is

certain that the new house were openly mustering their

forces some weeks before Scott desired to withdraw his

Swift from the hands of the old one in January. This

appears from several of the letters that passed between
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him uil Ellii whUe Oiffon] wu uruiging the nuitoriala
for the flnt nnmbcr of th« Qiurterly Koricw, and *Uo
botwMO him and hii friend Southey, to whom, perhapa,
more thu any other ibgle writer, that journal owed iti

ultimate luooeH,

To Ellis, for example, he nyi, on the 18th of Deoem-
ber, 1808:—
_
"Now let me call your eameit attvntion to another

liteiary underUliing, which ie, in fact, a •uUidiary
branch of the same grand pUn. I tranamit the pro»-
pettut of an Edinburgh Annual Register. I have many
reaiona for faToring this work aa much aa I poaaibly can.
In the flrat pUce, there ia nothing even barely tolerable
of thia nature, though so obvioualy necessary to future
history. Secondly, Constable was on the point of ar-
ranging one on the footing of the Edinburgh Review,
and subsidiary thereunto, —a plan which has been to-
tally disconcerted by our occupying the vantage-ground.
Thirdly, this work will be very well managed. The two
Maakenziea,' William Ertikiue, ram phirimit aliu, are
engaged in the literary departrnxnt, and that of scieuce
ia conducted by Profeaaor Leslie, a great philosopher,
and as abominable an animal aa I ever aaw. He writea,
however, with great eloquence, and is an enthusiaat in
mathematical, chemical, and mineralogioal purauita. I
hope to draw upon you in thia matter, particularly in the
hiatorical department, to which your critical labors will

itunlly turn your attention. You will ask what I pro-
pose to do myself. In fact, though aomething will be
expected, I cannot propoae to be very active unleaa the
Swift ia abandoned, of which I think there is aome pros-
pect, as I have reason to complain of very indifferent
usage, —not indeed from Constable, who is reduced to
utter despair by the circumstance, but from the stupid
impertinence of his partner, a sort of Whig run mad. I
have some reason to believe that Ballantyne, whose stock

1 Tha Hu of FMling, snd Colin MMkauia of Portmon.

I-I
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U now immensely increased, and who is likely to enlarge

itC marriage: will commence publisher. Constabk

ihreatened h^ with withdrawing his busmeas from h,m

as^ printer on account of his being a Const.tut.onal.s •

He wiS probably by this false step establish a ormidable

rivaTin hTs ow^ line of publishing, which wiU be most

rsfrltrib^tion. I intend to fortify Balla^^ne by pro-

mising him my continued friendship, wh.ch I hope "my

be of material service to him. He « much liked by the

lUe»ry people here; has a liberal- spirit, and "nd^f^d-

ing busiS very completely, with a good general idea

of literature, I think he stands fair for success.

"But ohi EUis, these cursed, double cursed news,

have sunk my spirits so much, that I am ahnost at d«^^

lieving a Providence. God forgive mel But I think

some ivil demon has been permitted, m the shape of tl«s

tyrannical monster whom God has ^nt on the nation

Xited in his anger. I am confident he is proof against

lead and steel, Sd have only hope, that he may be sho

with a sUver bullet,> or drowned in the torrents of blood

which he delights to shed. Oh for True Thomas and

Lord Soulis's cauldron! » Adieu, my dear Ellis. God

bless yon!— I have been these three days writing this by

'"The^'cursed news" here aUuded to were those of Na-

poleon's advance by Somosierra, "^ter 'he lis^rsion of

tibe armies of Blake and CastaBos. On the 23d of the

Proof ngoixt Art gl™ l>y S.t«.."-«<l V^Oy-

On • diclo of itonoB tiey plaorf tlio pot.

On a circle of •tones bnt bnrelj nine i

Theyheetoditpedandaeryhot,

TiU the bomieVd bni» did glimmer end ebine.

They roU'd him np in a sheet of load,

A ehoet of lead for a fnnoral pall

;

They plnnged him in the oanldnm red,
^^

And melted him, lead, and honea and all.

See the Ballad of Lord 8mIU, and notei, Borrfr- llin,trd», toI. .r.

pp. 235-2116.

1 See note,

ohap. zyi
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same month, when the Treason of Morb i,.M tbe fall

of Madrid were known in Edinburgh, . ,; thus resum ::

— (Probably while he wrote, some oaui i with which '.<j

was not concerned was occupying th.' '. ourt of S s-

sion :)
—

Deab Ellis, — I have nothing better to do but to

vent my groans. I cannot but feel exceedingly low. I
distrust what we call thoroughbred soldiers terribly,

when anything like the formation of extensive plans, of
the daring and critical nature which seems necessary for

the emancipation of Spain, is required from them. Our
army is a poor school for genius— for the qualities which
naturally and deservedly attract the applause of our gen-
erals are necessarily exercised upon a small scale. I

would to God Wellesley were now at the head of the

English in Spain. His late examination shows his acute
and decisive talents for command ;

' and although I be-

lieve in my conscience, that when he found himself super-

seded, he suffered the pigs to run through the business,

when he might in some measure have prevented them—
" Yet give the haaghty devil hia dae,

Though bold his qnarterings, they are true."

Such a man, with an army of 40,000 or 50,000 British,

with the remains of the Gallician army, and the addi-

tional forces which every village would furnish in case of

success, might possess himself of Burgos, open a commu-
nication with Arragon, and even Navarre, and place

Buonaparte in the precarious situation of a general with

100,000 enemies between him and his supplies; — for I

presume neither CastaBos nor Falafox are so broken as

to be altogether disembodied. But a general who is

^ This nfen to Sir Arthur Welleeley's evidenoe hefore the Coort of In-
qury into the cimunatsnoea which led to the ConTention (miscalled) of
Cintra. For the beet answer to the then popular snspicion, which Scott
eeenu to hare partaken, as to the condact of Sir Arthur when snpeiaeded
in the moment of Tictory at Vimiero, I refer to the contemporary de-
spatches lately published in Colonel Onrwood's inyalnable oompilation.
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always looking over his shoulder, and more intent on

saving his own amy than on doing the service on which

he is sent, wiU hardly, I fear, be found capable of form-

ing or executing a plan which its very daring character

might render successful. What would we think of an

admiral who should bring back his fleet and tell us old

Keppel's story of a lee-shore, and the risk of his Maj-

esty's vessels? Our sailors have learned that his Maj-

esty's ships were built to be stranded, or burnt, or sunk,

or at least to encounter the risk of these contingencies,

when his service requires it; and I heartily wish our

generals would learn to play for the gammon, and not to

sit down contented with a mere saving game. What,

however, can we say of Moore, or how judge of his ac-

tions, since the Supreme Junta have shown themselves

so miserably incapable of the arduous exertions expected

from them? Yet, like Pistol, they spoke bold words at

the bridge, too,' and I admired their firmness in declaring

O'Farrel, and the rest of the Frenchified Spaniards,

traitors. But they may have Roman pride, and want

Roman talent to support it; and in short, unless Ood

Ahuighty should raise among them one of those extraor-

dinary geniuses who seem to be created for the emergen-

cies of an oppressed people, I confess I stiU incline to

despondence. K Canning could send a portion of his

own spirit with the generals he sends forth, my hops

would be high indeed. The proclamation was truly gal-

As to the Annual Register, I do agree that the

Prospectus is in too stately a tone— yet I question if a

purer piece of composition would have attracted the ne-

cessary attention. We must sound a trumpet before we

open a show. You will say we have added a tambourme;

but the mob will the more readily stop and gaze; nor

would their ears be so much struck by a sonata from

Viotti. Do you know the Review begins to get wind

> Kins Benry Y. Act IV. Scene i.
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here? An Edinburgh bookseller asked me to reoommend
him for the sale here, and said he heard it confidentially

from London. — Ever yours, W. S.

I may also introduce here a letter of about the same
date, and referring chiefly to the same subjects, addressed

by Scott to his friend, Mr. Charles Sharpe,* then at

Oxford. The allusion at the beginning is to a drawing
of Queen Elizabeth, as seen 'dancing high and dis-

posedly," in her private chamber, by the Scotch ambas-

sador. Sir James Melville, whose description of the exhi-

bition is one of the most amusing things in his Memoirs.
This production of Mr. Sharpens pencil, and the delight

with which Scott used to expatiate on its merits, must be

well remembered by every one that ever visited the poet

at Abbotsford. — Some of the names mentioned in this

letter as counted on by the projectors of the Quarterly

Review will, no doubt, amuse the reader.

TO CHABLES KIBKPATBICK SHARPE, ESQ., CHRIST CHT7BCH,

OXFORD.

Edihbcrgh, SOth December, 1808.

Mt deak Shaepe, — The inimitable virago came
safe, and was welcomed by the inextinguishable laughter

of all who looked upon her caprioles. I was unfortu-

nately out of town for a few days, which prevented me
from acknowledging instantly what gave me so much
pleasure, both on account of its intrinsic value, and as

a mark of your kind remembrance. You have, I assure

you, been upmost in my thoughts for some time past, as

I have a serious design on your literary talents, which I

am very anxious to engage in one or both of the two fol-

lowing schemes. Imprimis^ it has been long the decided

resolution of Mr. Canning and 'Some of his literary

1 Scott's ftcqnaintanoe with Mr. Sharpe b^ao when the latter vai Tery
;onii^. He supplied Soott, when oompilioff the Minstrdsy, with the bal-

lad of the Tower of Rtpentancef ete. ; see toI. it. pp. 3U7-323.
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friends, particularly George Ellis, Malthus, Frere, W.

Hose, etc., that something of an indepeudent Review

ought to be started in London. This plan is now on the

point of being executed, after much consultation. I have

strongly advised that politics be avoided, unless in cases

of great national import, and that their tone be then

moderatB and manly; but the general tone of the publi-

cation is to be literary. William Giftord is editor, and

I have promised to endeavor t» recruit for him a few

spirited young men able and willmg to assist in such an

UTidertaking. I confess yon were chiefly in my thoughts

when I made this promise; but it is a subject which for

a thousand reasons I would rather have talked over than

vfritten about— among others more prominent I may

reckon my great abhorrence of pen and ink, for writing

has been so long a matter of duty with me, that it is

become as utterly abominable to me as matters of duty

usually are. Let me entreat you, therefore, to lay hold

of Macneill,! or any other new book you like, and give

us a good hacking review of it. I retain so much the old

habit of a barrister, that I cannot help adding, the fee

is ten guineas a sheet, which may serve to buy an odd

book now and then— as good play for nothing, you

know, as work for nothing; but besides this, your eier-

tions in this cause, if you shall choose to make any, will

make you more 'ntimately acquainted with a very plea-

sant literary cotevie than introductions of a more formal

kind; and if you happen to know George Ellis already,

you must, I am sure, be pleased to take any trouble

likely to produce an intimacy between you. The Hebers

are also engaged, item Kogers, Soutboy, Moore (Ana-

creon), and others whose reputations Jeffrey has mur-

dered, and who are rising to cry woe upon him, like the

ghosts in King Eichard; for your acute and perspicacious

judgment must ere this have led you to suspect that this

> The Pattoral, or Lgne Mute of Scotland; to thiw. C«iit<», 4to, bj

Hector Maoneill, appeared ia December, 1808.
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same new Eeview, which Dy the way is to be caUed The
Quarterly, is intended as a rival to the Edinburgh; and
tf It contains criticism not very inferior in point of talent.

TltJt °^? '"d^P^n-Jence of booksellers' influent

Lh. if ^ n '°f."^.^
^"SHsh Reviews), I do not seewhy It should not divide with it the public favor. Ob-

which has been proposed by the veteran Cumberland, towhich 1, annexed the extraordinary proposal that each
contributor shaU place hi, .ame before hirarticle, a slip-
ulation which must prove fatal to the undertakiW. I{

Li/ T
°
u*"'

"''*'y *<"» a very well-managed
business I would not recommend it to your .considera-
tion; but you see I am engaged with no "foot land-rak-
ers, no long-staff sixpenny strikers, bnt with nobility and
trwiquiUity, burgomasters and great oneyers," and so

The other plan refers to the enclosed prospectus, and
has long been a favorite scheme of mine, of William
Jirskme 8, and some of my other cronies here. Mr Bal-lan^e, the editor, only undertakes for the inferior de-
partaients of the work, and for keeping the whole matter
in tram. We are most anxious to have respectable con-
tributors, and the smallest donation in any department
poetry, antiquities, etc., etc., will be most thankfully
accepted and registered. But the historical department
is hat m which I would chiefly wish to see you engaRed.A lively luminous picture of the events of the last mo-
mentous year is a task for the pen of a man of genius:
as for materials, I could procure you access to many of
a valuable kind. The appointments of our historian arei.00 a year— no deaf nuts. Another person ' has been
proposed, and written to, but I cannot any longer delay
submitting the thing to your consideration. Of course
you are to rely on every assistance that can be afforded

' ftwUhiU_ 2a Km, Bmr, IV. Act 11. SoeM 1.

Tor;n
^^ ^' ~'"''° *°^' "d'rtook th. tMk propoKd to bin,.
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by your humble oomdumble, aa Swift says. I hope the

great man will give us his answer shortly— and if his be

negative, pray let yours be positive. Our politics we

wouia wish to be constitutional, but not party. You see,

my good friend, what it is to show your good parts before

unquestionable judges.

I am forced to conclude abruptly. Thine entirelv,

W. Scott.

Mr. Morriit was by this time beginning to correspond

with the poet pretty frequently. The first of their let-

ters, however, that serves to throw light on Scott's per-

sonal proceedings, is the following :
—

TO J. B. 9. MOBBm, KS()., BOKEBT PABK, T0BK8BIBK.

EDiMBUitoH, 14tli Jaoiuuy, 1800.

My dear Sir,— For a long while I thought my sum-

mons to London would have been immediate, and that I

should have had the pleasure to wait upon you at Rokeby

Park in my way to town. But, after due consideration,

the commissioners on our Scottish reform of judicial pro-

ceeuings resolved to begin their sittings at Edinburgh,

and have been in full activity ever since last St. An-

drew's day. You are not ignorant that in business of

this nature, very much of the detail, and of preparing the

materials for the various meetings, necessarily devolves

upon the clerk, and I cannot say but that my time has

been fully occupied.

Meanwhile, however, I have been concocting, at the

instigation of various loyal and well-disposed persons, a

grand scheme of opposition to the proud critics of Edin-

burgh. It is now matured in all its branches, and con-

sists of the following divisions. A new review in Lon-

don, to be called the Quarterly, William Gifford to be

the editor; George Ellis, Rose, Mr. Canning if possible,

Frere, and all the ancient Anti-Jacobins, to be con-

cerned. The first number is now in hand, and the allies.
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I hope luid tru8t, «oureIy united to each other. I havepromued to get them 8ueh «»i,tanoe aa I can, and mort
^ppy shonld I be to prevail upon you to put yo„ h^ito the ark. You can bo easily run off an article eitherof Wmg or of fun. that it ^ould be inexfusTbre noto ^ord us your a88istance. Then, eir, to tarn the flankof Me.sr8. Constable and Co., and to avenge TJ^fi
wtl::TvT"""7''i^''' '? "^ -heme^ceTthJ
VVhiggery, they have dared to indulge in towards me I

^M^":1 *°.»'«^T"" *''«'°»' Whitsunday filtthe celebrated pnnter Ballantyne (who had the honorof meetmg you at Ashestiel), in the shape of an Edin-burgh publisher, with a long purse > and a sound ^Htt^c«ed, not to mention an aUianee offensive and drfenXl
«. h young John Murray of Fleet Street, the mo t

T

hghtened and active of the London trade. By this meansI hope to counterbalance the predominating infl„enTeo
Constable and Co., who at present have it in therpowerand .nchnat«,n to forward or suppress any book as^tWapprove or dishke its political tendency. Lastly, I havecaused the sa.d BaUantyne to venture upon an EdinbS

hope to procure hmi many respectable coadjutors.

I c^n„»r
7"°°' '°"'*''«^« "»"> undetermined, butI conceive I may get to town about the beginning of

riace Our Heber wiU then most likely be in town

« put off till the lively season of gayety

kindTin'Tf
"''^ "? "^^"^ °* ^^**' '"<' t"^»" your

twl i
' ""y -J'™"^!"" «» I advance. In summer I

(p-

j't

I)
,

ji

IQ
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Scott ioini me in kindert and best respect, to Mr.. Mor-

ritt. I am, with great regard, dear Sir, your faithful

humble «nrant,
Walteb Scorr.

The two foUowing letters wem to have been written at

the clerk's table, the first diorUy before, and the second

very won after, the news of the battle of Corunna

reached Scotland :
—

TO BOBEBT SODTBET, Sa9; KESWICK.

EontBCBOB, 14th Jmmtt, 1809.

Dear Southet, — I have been wme time from home

in the course of the holidays, but immediately on my

return set about procuring the books you wished to see.

There are only three of them in our library, namely, —
Dobrizzhoffer de Abiponibus, 3 vols.

A French translation of Gomella's History of Oro-

noquo.

Kamuzio Navigazioni, etc., etc.

Of these I can only lay my hands immediately on Do-

brizzhoffer, which I have sent off by the Carhsle coach,

addressed to the care of JoUie the bookseUer for you. I

do this at my own risk, because we never grant license

to send the books out of Scotland, and should I be found

t» have done so I may be censured, and perhaps my use

of the library suspended. At the same time, I think it

hard you should take a journey in this deadly cold

weather, and trust yon will make early inquiry after the

book. Keep it out of sight while you use it, and return

it as soon as you have finished. I suppose these same

Abipones were a nation to my own heart's content, bemg,

as the title-page informs me, bellicoii et equestres, like

our old Border kids. Should you think of coming hither,

which perhaps might be the means of procuring you more

information than I can make you aware of, I bespeak

you for my guest. I can give you a little chamber m
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the wall, and you shall go out and in aa quietly and freely
as your 1 uart rrn desire, without a human creature say-
ing "Why doest thou so?" Ihahkba is in parturition
too, and you should in decent curiosity giv an eye after
him. Yet I will endeavor to recover the other books
(now lent out), and send them to you in the same way as
Dob. travels, unless you recommend another conveyance.
But I expeot this ge:.ero«ity on my part will rather stir
your gaUantry to make us a visit when this abominable
storm has passed away. My present occupation is highly
unpoetical— clouting, in short, and cobbling our old
Scottish system of jurisprudence, with a view to reform.
I am clerk to a commission under the authority of Parlia-
ment for this purpose, which keeps me more than busy
enough.

I have had a high quarrel with Constable and Co.
The Edinburgh Review has driven them quite crazy, and
its success led them to undervalue those who have been
of most use to them— but they shall dearly abye it.

The worst is, that being out of a publishing house, I have
not interest to be of any service to Coleridge's intended
paper. 1 Ballantyne, the printer, intends to open shop
here on the part of his brother, and I am sure will do all

he can to favor the work. Does it positively go on?

_
I have read Wordsworth's lucubrations in the Cou-

rier,' and much agree with him. Ala we want every-
thing but courage and virtue in this desperate contest.
Skill, knowledge of mankind, ineffable unhesitating vil-

lainy, combination of movement and combination of
means, are with our adversary. We can only fight like
mastiffs, boldly, blindly, and faithfully. I am ahnost
driven to the pass of the Covenanters, when they told the
Ahnighty in their prayers, he should no longer be their
God; and I really believe a few Gazettes more will make

I
Mr. Coleridff«*B JVinkf vu originaUy pnbluhed in weekly paper*.
Mr. Wordeworth'e Bmarkt on lie ConaMim ^ Cintra were «fterw«rdi

•ollected in n pamphlet
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me turn Turk or Inflde:. Beliere me, in great grief of

Bpirit, de»r Southey, ever yourt,
"^

Walteb Scott.

tin. Scott boge kind remembmnoe to Mri. Soutliey.

The bed in the said chunber in the wall ia a double one.

TO TBS tAHB.

EDincxoa. 31it JaaoBry, 1800.

Mt deab Socthet, —Yesterday I received your let-

ter, and to-day I despatched Gomella and the third vol-

ume of Kamuzio. The other two volumes can also b«

sent, if you should find it necessary t» consult them.

The parcel is addressed to the paternal charge of your

Keswick carrier. There is no hurry in returning these

volumes, so don't derange your operations by hurrying

your extracts, only keep them from any profane eye. I

dipped into Gomella -sline I was waiting for inteUigenoe

from you, and was n.^i-h edified by the bonhomie with

which the miracles of the Jesuits are introduced.

The news from Spain gave me such a mingled feeling,

that I never suffered so much in my whole life from the

disorder of spirito occasioned by affecting intelligence.

My mind has naturally a strong military bent, though

my path in life has been so very different. I love a

drum and a soldier as heartily as ever Uncle Toby did,

and between the pride arising from our gallant bearing,

and the deep regret that so much bravery should run

to waste, I spent a most disordered and agitated niglit,

never closing my eyes but what 1 was harassed with vis-

ions of broken ranks, bleeding soldiers, ,:ying horses—
"and all the ourrenta of a heady fight." • I agree with

you that we want energy in our cabinet— or rather their

opinions are so different, that they come to wretched

compositions between them, which are worse than the

worst course decidedly followed out. Canning is most

anxious to support the Spaniards, and would have had a

> in King Havf IV. Act II. Soou 2.
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•econd army at Conuiiia, but for the poiitivo demand of
poor General Moore that empty tranaporti ahould be wnt
thither. 80 the reinforcements were disembarked. I
fear it will be found that Moore was rather an excellent
officer, than a general of thoie oompreheniire and daring
views necessary in his dangerous situation. Had Welles,
ley been there, the battle of Corunna would have been
fought and won at Somosierra, and the ranks of the
victors would have been reinforced by the population of
Madrid. Would to God we had yet 100,000 men in
Spain. I fear not Buonaparte's tactics. The art of
fence may do a great deal, but "alia ttoccala," as Mer-
outio says, cannot carry it away from national valor and
personal strength. The Opposition have sold or bartered
every feeling of patriotism for the most greedy and selfish
igoisme*

Ballantyne's brother is setting up here as a bookseller,
chiefly for publishing. I will recommend Coleridge's
paper to him as strongly as I can. I hope by the time it
is commenced he will be enabled to send him a handsome
order. From my great regard for his brother, I shall
give this young publisher what assistance I can. He is

understood to start against Constable and the Reviewers,
and publishes the Quarterly. Indeed he is in strict alli-
ance, offensive and defensive, with John Murray of Fleet
Street. I have also been laboring a little for the said
Quarterly, which I believe you will detect. I hear very
high things from Gifford of your article. About your
visit to Edinburgh, I hope it will be a month later than
you now propose, because my present prospects lead me
to think I must be in London the whole month of April.
Early in May I must return, and will willingly take the
lakes in my way in hopes you will accompany me to
Edinburgh, which you positively must not think of visit-
ing in my absence.

Lord Advocate, who is sitting behind me, says the
Ministers have resolved not to abandon the Spaniards

J

';
fi:
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eout* qvt eoute. It ii iplrited determination— bat

they mutt find a general win liae, ai the Turlu uy, le

DiabU au eorp», and who, inetaad of •landing rtaring to

•ee what they mean to do, will teaoh them to dread thoce

iorpriMa and detperato entorpriiet by which they have

been M often •uooewful. Believe me, dear Southey,

Youn affeotionatoly,

Walteb Scorr.

Mrt. Scott joini me in beet oomplimente to Mr».

Southey. I hope ehe will have a happy hour. Pray,

write me word when the booke come safe. What ia

Word«worth doing, and where the devil ia hia Doe? ' I

am not aure if he will thank me for proving that all the

Nortont escaped to Flanden, one excepted. I never

knew a popular tradition ao totally groundleaa ai that

reapeoting their execution at York.

» lU miu Dot <if BtUtM' WM pglMwd bj Lonpun aad Co. In

1819.
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CAM or A PORICAL TAILOB CONDEMNED TO DEATH
AT EDINBDXOU. — HU LETTEK8 TO SCOTT DEATH
or CAMP. — SCOTT IN LOUDON. — MK. MOHBITT's
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DEATH OP DANIEL SCOTT. — COBRESPONDENCE ABOUT
MR. canning's DUEL WITH LORD CA8TLEBEA0H.
MISS BAILUE's PAMILT legend ACTED AT EDIN-
BURGH. — THEATRICAL ANECDOTES. — KEHBLE.
NDDONS. — TEBBT. — LETTEB ON THE DEATH OP
MISS SEWARD

1809-1810

In the end of 1808, a yonng man, by name Andrew
Stewart, who had figured for some years before aa a poet-
ical contributor to the Scots Magazine, and inserted there,
among other things, a set of stanzas in honor of the
Last Minstrel,! was tried, and capitally convicted, on a
charge of burglary. He addressed, some weeks after his
sentence had been pronounced, the following letters:

' Cm tnm of tliis prodnetioD will nflo*:—

Of nlorou dMdi bf SootlK doH,
WhoM wUd MtM nrbUd In th« wla>,

IMIcbtful train T

O'tt faUta knd dilM, and ralaa amanfr,

W«'v«lMrdaoln."ala.

'
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TO WALTEB SCOTT, ESQ., CABTLE fflBBET.

EpiVBimaH ToLBOOTH, 20th Jajmarj, 1800.

Sib,— Although I am a stranger to you, yet I am not to

yoiir works, which I have read and admired, and which will

eontinne to he read and admired aa long as there remains a

taste for true excellence. Freriooa to committing the crime

for which I am now convicted, I composed several poems in

the Scottish dialect, which I herewith send for your perusal,

and humbly hope you will listen to my tale of misery. I have

been a truly unfortunate follower of liie Muses. I was bom in

Edinburgh, of poor, but honest parents. My father is by trade

a bookbinder, and my mother dying in 1798, he was left a

widower, with five small children, who have all been brought up

by his own industry. As soon as I was fit for a trade, he

bound me apprentice to a tailor in Edinburgh, but owing to his

using me badly, I went to law. The consequence was, I got up

my indentures after being only two years in his service. To

my father's trade I have to ascribe my first attachment to the

Muses. I perused with delight the books that came in the way

;

and the effusions of the poets of my country I read with rapture.

I now formed the resolution of not binding myself to a trade

again, as by that means I might get my propensity for reading

followed. I acted as clerk to different people, and my character

was irreproachable. I determined to settle in life, and for that

purpose I married a young woman I formed a strong attach-

ment to. Being out of employment these last nine months, I

suffered all the hardships of want, and saw

" Poveity, irith empty liand

And esgsr look, balf-nak«d itancL"— F«rgiU9tM.

Reduced to this miserable situation, with my wife almost starr-

ii^^, and having no friends to render me the smallest assistance,

I resided in a furnished room till I was unable to pay the rent,

and then I was literally turned out of doors, like poor Dermody,

in poverty and r^s. Having no kind hand stretched out to

help me, I associated with company of very loose manners, till

then strangers to me, and by tiiem I was led to commit the

crime I am condemned to suffer for. But my mind is so f^-

tated, I can scarce narrate my tale of misery. My age is only
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twenty-three, and to all appearance will be cut off in the prime.
I was tried along with my brother, Robert Stewart, and John
M'Intyre, for breaking into the workshop of Peter More,
oalico-glazer, Edinbai^h, and received the dreadful sentence to

be executed on the 22d of February next We have no friends

to apply to for Royal Mercy. If I had any kind friend to

mention my case to my Lonl Justice-Clerk, perhaps I might
get my sentence mitigated. You will see my poems are of

the humorous cast. Alas, it is now the contrary. I remain
your unfortunate humble servant, Akdbkw Stewast.

TO THE HAHne.

ToiAOOTH, Sanda^.

Sib,— I received your kind letter last night, enclosing one
pound sterling, for which I have only to request you will accept

the return of a grateful heart My prayers, while on earth,

will be always for your welfare. Your letter came like a min-
istering angel to me. The idea of my approaching end darts

across my brain ; and, as our immortal bard, Shakespeare,

says, " harrows up my soul." Some time since, when chance
threw in my way Sir William Forbes's Life of Beattie, the ac-

count of the closing scene of Principal Campbell, as therein

mentioned, made a deep impression on my mind. " At a time,"

says he, " when Campbell was just expiring, and had told his

wife and niece so, a cordial happened unexpectedly to give

some relief. As soon as he was able to speak, he said he won-
dered to see their faces so melancholy and covered with tears

at the apprehension of his departure. 'At that instant,' said

he, * / felt my mind in such a state in the thoughts of my im-
mediate dissolution, that I can express myfeeHnga in no other

way than by saying I toas in a rapture. '
" There is something

awfully satisfactory in the above.

I have to mention, as a dying man, that it was not the greed
of money that made me commit the crime, but tlie extreme
pressure of poverty and want

How rilent w«n» all— not a whisper u b««rd,

Save the ^ardiAne of night wher they hawl

;

How dreary and wild appein all amiind

;

No pitying Toioe near my calL

:<'
Jl

'J' <i'/

';
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life, vhat an all thy gftj plunin* and carta,

Whan deprived of iweet Uberty'innile ?

Not hope, in all thy gay obmima arrayed.

Can one beaTj hoar now beguile.

How ead ia the poor omTict'a aorrowfnl lot,

Condemned in theae walla to remain.

When torn from thoee that are neareit hia heart,

Perhapa ne'er to view them agun.

The baantiea of morning now bnnt on my liev,

Bemembranoe of aeenea that are paat,

When contentment eat imiling, and happy my lot-'

Scenes, aUb I formed not for to laat

Now fled are the honia I delighted to roam

Scotia's hills, dales, and Talleys among,

And with taptnre would list to the songs of her barda.

And loTs'i tale as it flowed from the tongoe-

Nought hat death now awuU ma ; how dread, hut how traal

How ghastly its form does appear I

Soon silent the muse that delighted to riew

And ung of the aweeta of the year.

Yon are the first gentleman I ever sent my poems to, and I

never corrected any of them, my mind has been in such a state.

I remain^ Sir, your gratefol, unfortunate servant,

Andrew Stewakt.

It appears that Scott, and bis good-natured old friend,

Mr. Manners, the bookseller, who happened at this time

to be one of the bailies of Edinburgh, exerted their joint

infiuence in this tailor-poet*s behalf, and with such suc-

cess, that bis sentence was commuted for one of trans-

portation for life. A thin octavo pamphlet, entitled

"Poems, chiefly in the Scottish dialect, by Andrew

Stewart; printed for the benefit of the Author's Father,

and sold by Manners and Miller, and A. Constable and

Co., 1809," appeared soon after the convict's departure

for Botany Bay. But as to his fortunes in that new

world I possess no information. There seemed to me

something so striking in the working of his feelings as
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expressed in his letters to Scott, that I thought the reader
would forgive this little episode.

In the course of February, Mr. John Ballantyne had
proceeded to London, for the purpose of introducing
himself to the chief publishers there in his new capacity,
and especially of taking Mr. Murray's instructions re-

specting the Scotch management of the Quarterly Re-
view. As soon as the spring vacation began, Scott fol-

lowed him by sea. He might naturally have wished to

be at hand while his new p:.rtner was forming arrange-

ments on which so much must depend; but some circum-
stances in the procedure of the Scotch Law Commission
bad made the Lord Advocate request his presence at this

time in town. There he and Mrs. Scott took up their

quarters, as usual, under the roof of their kind old

friends the Dumergues; while their eldest girl enjoyed
the advantage of being domesticated with the Miss Bail-

lies at Hampstead. They stayed more than two months,
and this being his first visit to town since his fame had
been crowned by Marmion, he was of course more than
ever the object of general curiosity and attention. Mr.
Morritt saw much of him, both at his own house in Fort-

land Place and elsewhere, and I trausoribe a few sen-

tences from his memoranda of the period.

" Scott," his friend says, " more correctly than any other

man 1 ever knew, appreciated the value of that apparently en-

tkuiaatic engouement which the world of London shows to the

fashionable wonder of the year. Daring this sojourn of 1809,

the homa^ paid him would have turned the head of any less-

gifted man of eminence. It neither altered his opinions, nor

produced the affectation of despising it ; on the eontrary, he
received it, cultivated it, and repaid it in its own coin. * All

this is very flattering,' he would say, * and very civil ; and if

people are amused with hearing me tell a parcel of old stories,

or recite a pack of ballads to lovely young girls and gaping

matrons, they are easily pleased, and a man would be very ill-

natured who would not give pleasure so cheaply conferred.*
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If he dmeA with iu and fotmd may new faces, * Well, do you

want me to play lion Uhdzy ?
' was his usual question— * I will

roar if you like it to your heart's content' He would, indeed,

in such cases put iotih all his inimitable powers of entertain-

ment, and day after day surprised me by their unexpected

extent and variety. Then, as the party dwindled, and we were

left alone, he laughed at himself, quoted— ' Yet know that I

one Sm^ the joiner am— no lion fierce,' etc. -~ and was at

once himself again.

" He often lamented the injurious effects for literature and

genius resulting from the influence of London celebrity on

weaker minds, especially in the excitement of ambition for this

subordinate and ephemeral rSputcitum du salon, * It may be

a pleasant gale to sail with,' he said, * but it never yet led to a

p that I should like to anchor in ;
' nor did he willingly en*

dure, either in London or in Edinbui^h, the little exclusive

circles of literary society, much less their occasional fastidious-

ness and petty partialities.

" One story which I heard of him from Dr. Howley, now

Archbishop of Canterbury (for T was not present), was very

characteristic. The Doctor was one of a grand congregation

of lions, where Scott and Coleridge, eum muUit aliis, attended,

at Sotheby's. Poets and poetry were the topics of the table,

and there was plentiful recitation of effusions as yet unpub-

lished, which of course obtained abundant applause. Coleridge

repeated more than one, which, as Dr. H. thought, were eulo-

gized by some of the company with something like affectation,

and a desire to humble Scott by raising a poet of inferior repu-

tation on his shoulders. Scott, however, joined in the compli-

ments IS cordially as anybody, until, in his turn, he was invited

to display some of his occasional poetry, much of which he

must, no doubt, have written. Scott said he had published so

much, he had nothing of his own left that he could think worth

their hearing, but he wonld repeat a little copy of verses which

he had shortly before seen in a provincial newspaper, and which

seemed to him almost as good as anything they had been listen-

ing to with so much pleasure. He repeated the stanzas now so

well known of ' Fire, Famine, and Slaoghter.' The applauses

that ensued were faint— then came slight criticisms, from

which Scott defended the unknown author. At last a more
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bitter utagonut opened, and faatening npon one line, cried,
' Thu at least ia abralute nonsense !

' Scott denied the charge— the Zoilus persisted— until Coleridge, out of all patience,
exclaimed, ' For God's sake let Mr. Scott alone— I wrote the
poem !

'
This exposition of the real worth of dinner criticism

can hardly be excelled.^

" He often complained of the real duhiess of parties where
each guest arrived under the implied and tacit obligation of
exhibiting some extraordinary powers of talk or wit '

If,' he
said, 'I encounter men of the world, men of business, odd or
striking characters of professional excellence in any department,
I am in my element, for they cannot lionize me without my re-
turning the compliment and learning something from them.'
He was much with George Ellis, Canning, and Croker, and de-
Ughted in them,— as incited who did not ?— but he loved to
study eminence of every class and sort, and hu rising fame
gave him easy access to {ratify all his curiosity."

The meetings with Canning, Croker, and Ellis, to
which Mr. Morritt alludes, were, as may be supposed,
chiefly occupied with the affairs of the Quarterly Re-
view. The first number of that Journal appeared
whUe Scott was in London: it contained three articles
from his pen— namely, one on the Reliques of Bums;
another on the Chronicle of the Cid; and a third on Sir
John Carr's Tour through Scotland. His conferences
with the editor and publisher were frequent; and the
latter certainly contemplated, at this time, a most close

' It may smgM the lesdsr to ttira to Mr. Coleridgv's mm ttitelv
•ocomt of this Uon.diow ia OmnDor Stnet, in the PrefuM to his eels-
InUsd Sdogut. There iraa one penon pre«nt, it aeenu, who had been in
the seont of ita .ufhonhip— Sir Humphry Davy; and no one oonld
have enjoyed the loene more than he mnit have done. " At the honeo,"
Colerldg. aaya, "of a jtantleman who, by the prinoiple. and eorpe^ionding
Jirtnea of a ainoere Christian, eonnentea a oultiroted ^niiia and the
favorahle aeeidenli of birth, opnlence, and iplendid connections, it was
ny good fortnne to meet, in a dinner party, with more men of celeb.
nly in loience or polite literatnre than are commonly fonnd coUeetad
around the lame table. In the oonree of conversation one of the party
remmded an Ulnitrions poet," etc., etc. — Coleiidge's Poaical Worki
Edition 1835, VOL L p. 274.

^
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and intinuite connection with him, not onlj as a reTiewer,

but an author; and, consequently, with both the conoerni

of the Messrs. Ballantyne. Scott continued for some

time to be a very active contributor to the Quarterly

Review; nor, indeed, was his connection with it ever

entirely suspended. But John Ballantyne transacted

business in a fashion which soon cooled, and in no very

long time dissolved, the general "alliance offensive and

defensive " with Murray, which Scott had announced be-

fore leaving Edinburgh to both Southey and Ellis.

On his return northwards he spent a fortnight in York-

shire with Mr. Morritt; but his correspondence, from

which I resume my extracts, will show, among other

things, the lively impression made on him by his first

view of Bokeby.

The next nf these letters reminds me, however, that I

should have mentioned sooner the death of Camp, the

first of not a few dogs whose names will be "freshly re-

membered " as long as their master's works are popular.

This favorite began to droop early in 1808, and became

incapable of accompanying Scott in his rides; but Le

preserved his affection and sagacity to the last. At
Ashestiel, as the servant was laying the cloth for dinner,

he would address the dog lying on his mat by the fire,

and say, "Camp, my good fellow, the .^heriff 's coming

home by the ford— or by the hill; " and the sick animal

would immediately bestir himself to welcome his master,

going out at the back door or the front door, according

to the direction given, and advancing as far as he was

able, either towards the ford of the Tweed, or the bridge

over the Glenkinnon bum beyond Laird Nippy's gate.

He died about January, 1809, and was buried in a fine

moonlight night, in the little garden behind the house

in Castle Street, immediately opposite to the window at

which Scott usually sat writing. My wife tells me she

remembers the whole family standing in tears about the

grave, as her father himself smoothed down the turf
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aboTe Camp with the saddeat expreuion of (aoe the had
ever nen in him. He had been engaged to dine abroad
that day, but apologized on aooount of "the death of a
dear old friend; " and Mr. Macdonald Buchanan was not
at aU (urprised that he should have done so, when it
oame out next morning that Camp was no more.

TO OEOBOE ELLIS, ESQ.

Mr DEAR Ems, — We reached home about a fort-
night ago, having lingered a little whUe at Rokeby Park
the seat of our friend Morritt, and one of the most envi-
able places I have ever seen, as it unites the richness
and luxuriance of English vegetation with the romantic
variety of glen, torrent, and copse, which dignifies our
northern scenery. The Greta and Tees, two most beau-
hful and rapid rivers, join their currents in the demesne.
The banks of the Tees resemble, from the height of the
rooks, the glen of KosUn, so much and justly admired.
The Greta is the scene of a comic romance,' of which I
thmk I remember giving you the outline. It concerns
the history of a "Felon Sowe,"—

" Whioh won'd in Bokeby wood.
Ban entUong Onte ndo,"

bestowed by Ralph of Bokeby on the freres of Richmond—mi the misadventures of the holy fathers in their
awkward attempts to cateh this intractable animal. We
had the pleasure to find all our Uttle folks well, and are
now on the point of shifting quarters to Ashestiel. I
have supplied the vacancy occasioned by the death of
poor old Camp with a terrier puppy of the old shaggy
Ulho breed. He is of high pedigree, and was procured
jnth great difficulty by the kindness of Miss Dnnlop of
Dunlop! so I have christened him Wallace, as the donor
18 a descendant of the Guardian of Scotland. Having

' Scott printed UiBlalW in UioIfotM to Uiiiooin of Bofeiv
VOL. Ill '

'll
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given yon all thU onrious ud valokble information about

my own affair*, let me call your attention to the enoloaed,

which wai in fact the principal cauM o{ my immediately

troubling you. . . •

The enclosure, and the re»t of the letter, refer to the

private affairs of Mr. Southey, in whose favor Scott had

for some time back been strenuously using his interest

with his friends in the Oovemment. How well he had,

while in tiondon, read the feelings of some of those min-

isters towards each other, appears from various letters

written upon his return to ScotUnd. It may be sufficient

to quote part of one addressed to the distinguished author

whose fortunes he was exerting himself to promote. To

him Scott says (14th June),— "Mr. Canning's opportn-

nities to serve you will soon be numerous, or they will

soon be gone altogether; for he is of a different mould

from some of his colleagues, and a decided foe to those

half measures which I know you detest as much as I do.

It is not his fault that the cause of Spain is not at this

moment triumphant. This I know, and the time will

come when the world will know it too."

Before fixing himself at Ashestiel for the autumn, he

had undertaken to have a third poem ready for publica-

tion by the end of the year, and probably made some

progress in the composition of The Lady of the Lake.

On the rising of the Court in July, he went, accompanied

by Mrs. Scott and his eldest daughter, to revisit the

localities, so dear to him in the days of his juvenile

rambling which he had chosen for the scene of his fable.

He gave a week to his old friends at Cambusmore, and

ascertained, in his own person, that a good horseman,

well mounted, might gallop from the shore of Loch

Vennachar to the rock of Stirling within the space allot-

ted for that purpose to FitsJames. From Cambusmore

the party proceeded to Boss Priory, and, under the guid-

ance of Mr. Macdonald Buchanan, explored the islands
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of Loch Lomond, Arrochar, Loch Sloy, and aU the•omjry of a hundred desperate oonflicU between theMarfarlanw the Colquhoun., and the Clan Alpine. AtBuotanan Houie, which is ver, near Rom Priorjr, Scotfi
fnend.. Lady Dough« and Lady Lo„i« StZ;t. were
then ™,tmg «» Dj.ke of Montro«, he joined them
there, and read to them the Stag Ch««, which he had
ju.t completed nnder the full influence of the geniu, loci.U was on this occasion, at Buchanan House, that he
first saw Lord Byron's English Bards and Scoteh Re-
vjewers. On *»»» Bubject he says, in his Introduction
to Mu^ion of 1880: "When Byron wrote his famous
satire. I had my share of flagellation among my bettersMy crime was having written a poem for a thousand
pounds, which was no otherwise true than that I sold the
copyright for that sum. Now. not to mention that an
aoftor can hardly be censured for accepting such a sum
as the booksellers are willing to give him. especiallv as
the gentlemen of the trade made no complaints of cheip
bargam, I thought the interference with my private af.
fairs was rather beyond the limits of literary satire. Iw« moreover, so far from having had anything to do
with the offensive criticism in the Edinburgh, that I had
remonstrated with the editor, because I thought the
Hours of Idleness treated with undue severity. Thev
were written, like aU juvenUe poetry, rather from the
recollection of what had pleased the author in others,

W L^^^ suggested by his own imagination,
but nevertheless I thought they contained passages of
noble promise."

r— 6 «•

I need hardly transcribe the well-known lines—

down to

" 2?" "*" " "*""' I'™'* p™"!"* on hii nan.
The toldm-erMtad hanght; MMmion,"

" For thii w« ipun Apollo's t«iia1 nn,
And bid a long ' g;oodiiiglit to Mannioii,' "—

t

With his Lordship', note on the last line, "Good-night
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to Mannion, tlie pathatio and ain prophetio exclamation

of Henry Blount, Eaquire, on the death of honest Mar-

mion."— But it may entertain my readen to compare

the ftyle in which Scott alludes to Byron's assault in the

Preface of 18S0, with that of one of his contemporary

letters on the subject. Addressing (August T, 1809) the

gentleman in whose behalf he had been interceding with

Mr. Canning, he says: "By the way, is the ancient

• • • •, whose decease is to open our quest, thinking of

a better world? I only ask because about three years

ago I accepted the office I hold in the Court of Session,

the revenue to accrue to me only on the death of the old

incumbent. But my friend has since taken out a new

lease of life, and unless I get some Border lad to cut his

throat, may, for aught I know, live as long as I shall;

— such odious deceivers are these invalids. Mine re-

minds me of Sinbad's Old Man of the Sea, and will cer-

tainly throttle me if I can't somehow disjiount him. If

I were once in possession of my reversionary income, I

would, like you, bid farewell to the drudgery of litera-

ture, and do nothing but what I pleased, which might be

another phrase for doing very little. I was always an

admirer of the modest wish of a retainer in one of Beau-

mont and Fletcher's plays—
* 1 wooid Dot 1m s Mrrlnff nun

To flwry tlw oloak-b«g atill,

Kor would 1 bo s faloooor,

Tl» giMd; kswki to HI ;

Bnt 1 would b« in » good lumM,

And hftTt ft good miator too,

Bat I wonld oftt and driok of tha beat,

And no work wonld I do.* ^

In the mean time, it is funny enough to see a whelp of

a young Lord Byron ab 'ng me, of whose circumstances

he knows nothing, for eiiucavoring to scratch out a living

with my pen. God help the bear, if, having little else

> Old Hetrytlioi^tlit— Ih Eni^ <f At Bmimt Tali;

Beeno &.

Aet IV.
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to rat, he miut not evan luok hu own pawi. I can u.
•nro the noble imp of fame it ie not my fault that I wai
not born to a park and X6000 a year, a* it it not hii
Iord»hip'i merit, although it may be his great good for-
tune, that he waa not born to live by hii literary talenta
ortucce... Adieu, my dear friend. I ehaU be impatient
to hear how your matters fadge."

This gentleman's affairs are again alluded to in a letter
' to Ellis, dated Ashestiel, September 14:—

"I do not write to whet a purpose that is not blunted
but to ezpren my anxious wishes that your kind endea-
vors may succeed whUe it is oaUed to-day, for, by all
tokens, it will soon be yuterday with this Ministry. And
they well deserve it, for crossing, jostling, and hamper-
ing the measures of the only man among them fit to be
entrusted with the salvation of the country. The spring-
tide may, for aught I know, break in this neit session of
Pariiament. Tliere is an evU fate upon us in all we do
at home and abroad, eke why should the conqueror of
Talavera be retreating from the field of his glory at a
moment when, by all reasonable calculation, he should
have been the soul and mover of a combined army of
160,000 English, Spaniards, and Portuguese? And why
should Gifford employ himself at home in tie thriftless
exercise of correction, as if Mercury, instead of stretch-
ing to a race himself, were to amuse hims»'f with start-
ing a bedrid cripple, and making a pair of crutches for
him with hu own hand? Much might have been done,
and may yet be donej but we are not yet in the right
way. Is there no one among you who can throw a Con-
greve rocket among the gerunds and supines of that
model of pedante. Dr. Philopatris Parr? I understand
your foreign lingos too little to attempt it, but pretty
amgs might be said upon the memorable tureen which
he begged of Lo.-d Somebody, whom he afterwards
wished to prove to be mad. For example, I would adopt
some of the leading phrases of independent, high-aouled,
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eontmlut parvo, mu "" forth, with wUoh he ii bwFat-

tend in tha Edinburgh,' wd deoUr* It our opinion, that,

i{ indulged with the three widiee of Prior's tide, ha would

aniwer, like the berobe Corito*,—
faiUIwHt,b>UIwtak.'

I did not TBTiew MiM Edgeworth, nor do I think it ill

weU done; »t least, it falU below my opinbn of that

Udy'i meriti. Indeed I have contributed nothing to the

hut Review, and am, therefore, according to all mle«,

the more entitled to critioiie it freely. The oonolueion

of the article on Sir John Moore ii tranicwidently writ-

ten; and I think I can venture to eay, ' out Eramm,

aut Diabolut.' Your .ugar-oake is very far from being

a heavy ion-ion ; but there I think we itop. The M».

•ionaries, though very good, ie on a rabjeot rather stale,

and much of the rest is absolute wading.'

"As an excuse for my own indolence, I have been m
the HighUnds for some time past; and who should I meet

there, of aU fowU in the air, but your friend Mr. BUck-

bum, to whom I was so much obliged for the care he

took of my late unfortunate rehitive, at your friendly

request. The recognition was unfortunately made just

when I was leaving the country, and as he was in a gig,

and I on the driving-aeat of a carriage, the place of meet-

ing a narrow Highland road, which looked as if forty

patent ploughs had furrowed it, we had not time or space

for so long a greeting as we could have wished. He haa

a capital good house on the banks of the Leven, about

three mUes below ito discharge from the lake, and veiy

near the classical spot where Matthew Bramble and his

whole family were conducted by Smollett, and where

Smollett himself was bom. There is a new inducement

for you to come to Caledon. Your health, thank God,

1 Sn irtioU on Dr. PMr'sSpitttl Sermon, in tlu Ediniwrsh Bait*,

Ko. I. Oetobar, \S3i.

> Quarterly Bmm, No. m. August, 1809.
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U DOW no impediment; and I un told ingar and mm
aicel eren whiekeji io four pane mutt be proportionaUy

distended."

The unfortunate brother, the blot of the family, to

whom Scott allude* in thii letter, had diiappointud all

the hopei under which hii friendi lent him to Jamaica.

It may be remarked, at characteriitio of Scott at thii

time, that io the varioui letter* to Elli* concerning Dan-
iel, he npeak* of him a* hi* relation, never a> hi* brother;

and it muat al*o be mentioned a* a oircumatance *ngge*t-

ing that Daniel had retained, after all, aome aenae of

pride, that hi* West-Indian patron wa* allowed by him-
self to remain, to the end of their connection, in igno-

rance of what bis distinguished brother bad thua thought

fit to auppreas. Mr. Blackburn, in fact, never knew
that Daniel was Walter Scott'a brother until he wa*
applied to for aome information reepecting him on my
own behalf, after thi* narrative wa* begun. Th<' stoty

is, shortly, that the adventurer'* habit* of dissipation

proved incurable; but he finally left Jamaica under a
stigma which Walter Scott regarded with utter severity.

Being employed in some service against a refractory or

insurgent body of negroes, he had exhibited a lamentable

deficiency of spirit and conduct. He returned to Scot-

land a dishonored man; and though he found shelter and
oompasaion fr d hia mother, hia brother would never aee

hun again. Nay, when aoon after, hia health, shattered

by dissolute indulgence, and probably the intolerable load

of shame, gave way altogether, and he died as yet a
young man, the poet refused either to attend his funeral

or to wear mourning for him like the rest of the family.

Thua atemly, when in the height and pride of his blood,

could Scott, whose heart was never hardened against the

distreas of an enemy, recoil from the disgrace of a
brother. It is a more pleasing part of my duty to add,
that he spoke to me, twenty years afterwards, in terms
of great and painful contrition for the austerity with
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which he had oonduoted himself on this occasion. I

must add, moreover, that he took a warm interest in a

natviral child whom Daniel had bequeathed to his mo-

ther's care; and after the old lady's death, religiously

supplied her place as the boy's protector.

About this time the edition of Sir Balph Sadler's State

Papers, etc. (8 vols, royal 4to), was at length completed

by Scott, and publish»l by Constable; but the letters

which passed between the editor and the bookseller show

that their personal estrangement had as yet undergone

Render alteration. The collection of the Sadler papers

was chiefly the work of Mr. Arthur Clifford— but Scott

drew up the Memoir and Notes, and superintended the

printing. His account of the Life of Sadler ' extends to

thirty pages; and both it and his notes are written with

all that lively solicitude about points of antiquarian de-

tail, which accompanied him through so many tasks less

attractive than lie personal career of a distinguished

statesman intimately connected with the fortunes of Mary,

Queen of Scots. Some volumes of the edition of Som-

ers's Tracts (which he had undertaken for Mr. Miller

and other booksellers of London two or three years be-

fore) were also published about the same period; but

that compilation was not finished (13 vols, royal 4to)

until 1812. His part in it (for which the booksellers

paid him 1800 guineas) was diligently performed, and

shows abundant traces of his sagacious understanding

and graceful expression. His editorial labors on Ti-y-

den. Swift, and these other collections, were grauually

storing his mind with that minute and accurate know-

ledge of the leading persons and events both of Scotch

and English history, which made his conversation on

such subjects that of one who had rather lived with than

read about the departed ; while, unlike other antiquaries,

he always preserved the keenest interest in the transac-

tions of his own time.

> Bepabliilud in tlw JfifceUawowi PrVM Warkit toL ir.
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The reader ha, seen that, during his stay in London

in the spring of this year, Scott became strongly im-
pre8sed with a suspicion that the Duke of Pond's
w™ v'^V"' f""'' '""S""" •">" *°g«t>'«i »»d the

wS *!. ? ^"' ^^ I""*"*' "'•o" ""-"idered along
with the actual course of subsequent events, can leave

rL:"„f m'^'p'*
^'«l,e»*''«"d this impression iZthe tone of Mr. Camiing's private conver«,tiou as to ther»ent management of the War Department. On the20th of September, Lord Castlereagh tendered his resie-

Z^: ^^ "^*^.'^ "^ '"y *° Mr. Canning in thel
terms: Haying " he said, "pronomiced it u4 that I
should remain charged with the conduct of the war, andmade my situation as a Minister of the Crown dependent
on your will and pleasure, you continued to sit in thesame Cabmet with me, and leave ir-, not only in the per-
suasion that I possessed your confidence and support as
a collea^e, but allowed me, in breach of eveiy laLiple
of good faith, both public and private, to originate and
proceed in the execution of a new enterprise of the most
arduous and important nature (the Walcheren expedition)
witi your apparent concurrence and ostensible approba-
hon. You were fully aware that, if my situation in theWernment had been disclosed to me, I could not have
submitted to remain one moment in office, without the
entire abandonment of my private honor and public
duty. You knew I was deceived, and you continued to
deceive me. '

The result was a duel on the morning of the 21st, in
which Mr. Canning was attended by Mr. Charles Ellis
(now Lord Seaford) as his second. Mr. Canning, at the
second fire, was wounded in tie thigh. Both combatants
retired from office; the Duke of PortUnd, whose health

in a. P™f„. to Mr. ThMTj'. CompiUdon of Sb. Cnmng'. Sp«d,„

S3™ ? i.Y *: »°«""I»'^ dcm^nu, on which JoJTZ
)»d|m.nt CM b. formal „ to th. origin mdMm „f Mr. C«»i™', dil.tmmt with Lord Cattlenngh.

^^
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vas entirely broken, resigned the premiership; and after

fruitless negotiations with Lords Grey and Grenville,

Mr. Percival became First Lord of the Treasury, as well

as Chancellor of the Exchequer; while the Marquis

Wellesley took the Seals of the Foreign Department,

and Lord Liverpool removed from the Home Office to

that which Lord Castlereagh had occupied. There were

some other changes, but Scott's friend, Mr. E. Dundas

(now Lord Melville), remained in his place at the head

of the Board of Control.

'While the public mind was occupied with the duel and

its yet uncertain results, Scott wrote as follows to the

nearest relation and most intimate friend of Mr. Can-

ning's second :
—

TO OEOBOE ELLIS, ESQ.

A8BK8TIEL, September 26, 1809.

Mt dear Ellis, —Your letter gave me great plea-

sure, especially the outside, for Canning's frank assured

me that his wound was at least not materially serious.

So, for once, the envelope of your letter was even more

welcome than the contents. That harebrained Irishman's

letter carries absurdity upon the face of it, for surely he

would have had much more reason for personal animosity

had Canning made the matter public, against the wishes

of his uncle, and every other person concerned, than for

his consenting, at their request, that it should remain a

secret, and leaving it to them to make such communica-

tion to Lord C. as they should think proper, and v>hm

they should think proper. I am ill situated here for the

explanations I would wish to give, but I have forwarded

copies of the letters to Lord Dalkeith, a high-spirited

and independent young nobleman, in whose opinion Mr.

Canning would, I think, wish to stand well. I have also

taken some measures to prevent the good folks of Edin-

burgh from running after any straw that may be thrown

into the wind. I wrote a very hurried note to Mr. C.
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Ellis the instant I saie the accident in the papers, not
knowing exactly where you might be, and trusting he
would excuse my extreme anxiety and solicitude upon the
occasion,

I see, among other reports, that my friend, Robert
Dundas, is mentioned as Secretary at War. I confess I
shall be both vexed and disappointed if he, of whose tal-
ents and opinions I think very highly, should be prevailed
on to embark in so patched and crazy a vessel as can
now be lashed together, and that upon a sea which pro-
mises to be sufBciently boisterous. My own hopes of
every kind are as low as the heels of my boots, and me-
thmks I would say to any friend of mine as Tybalt says
to Benvolio, — " What, art thou drawn among these
heartless hinds?" I suppose the Doctor will be mme the
first, and then the Whigs will come in like a land-flood,
and lay the country at the feet of Buonaparte for peace.
This, if his devil does not fail, he will readily patch up,
and send a few hundred thousands among our coach-driv-
ing Noblesse, and perhaps among our Princes of the
Blood. With the infl"enoe acquired by such gages
d'amitU, and by ostentatious hospitality at his court to
all those idiots who will forget the rat-trap of the delmut,
and crowd there for novelty, there will he, in the course
of 6ve or sir years, what we have never yet seen, a real
French par^ in this country. To this you are to add all

the Burdettites, men who, rather than want combustibles,
will fetch brimstone from hell. It is not these whom I
fear, however— it is the vile and degrading spirit of
igoimne so prevalent among the higher ranks, especitdly
among the highest. God forgive me if I do them injus-
tice, but I think champagne duty free would go a great
way to seduce some of them; and is it not a strong symp-
tom when people, knowing and feeling their own weak-
ness, will, from mere selfishness and pride, suffer the
vessel to drive on the shelves, rather than she should be
saved by the only pilot capable of the task? I will be

li
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much obliged to you to let me know what ia likely to bi

done— whether any fight can yet be made, or if all is

over. Lord Melville had been furious for some time

against this Administration— I think he will hardly lend

a hand to clear the wreck. I should think, if Marquis

Wellesley returns, he might form a steady Administra'

tion; but God wot, he must condemn most of the present

rotten planks beforo he can lay down the new vessel.

Above all, let me know how Canning's recovery goes on.

We must think what is to be done about the Review.

Ever yours truly, W. S.

Scott's views as to the transactions of this period, and

the principal parties concerned in them, were consider-

ably altered by the observation of subsequent years; but

I have been much interested with watching the course of

his sentiments and opinions on such subjects ; and, in the

belief that others may feel in the same way with myself,

I shall insert, without comment, some fiuiher extracts

from this correspondence:—
TO THE SAMX.

AsHXSTlEX., KorembflT 8, 1800.

Mt deab Ellis,— I had your letter some time ago,

which gave me leF.s comfort in the present public emer-

gency than your letters usually do. Frankly, 1 see great

doubts, not to say an impossibility, of Canning's attain-

ing that rank among the Opposition which will enable

him to command the use of their shoulders to place him

where— you cannot be more convinced than I am'— he

is entitled to stand. The amdottieri of the Grenvilles

— for they have no political principles, and therefore no

political party, detached from their immense influence

over individuals— will hardly be seduced from their

standard to that of Canning, by an eloquence which has

been exerted upon them in vain, even when they might

have hoped to be gainers by listening to it. 'The aoi-
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disant Whigs stick together like burs. The nigged regi-
ment of Burdett and Folkstone is under yet stricter disci-
pline, for you may have obaerred that no lover was ever
so jealous of his mistress as Sir Francis is of his mob
popularity— witness the fate of Paull, Tiemey, even
Wardle; in short, of whomsoever presumed to rival the
brazen image whom the mob of Westminster has set up.'
That either, or both of these parties, will be delighted
with the accession of our friend's wisdom and eloquence,
cannot for a moment be disputed. That the GrenviUes,
in particular, did he only propose to himself a slice of
the great pudding, would aUow him to help himself where
the plums lie thickest, cannot be doubted. But I think
it is very doubtful whether they, closely banded and con-
fident of triumph as they at present are, will accept of
a colleague upon terms which would make him a master;
and unless Canning has these, it appears to me that we
(tte Republic) should be no better than if he had retained
his office in the present, or rather late. Administration.
But how far, in throwing himself altogether into the
arms of Opposition at this crisis. Canning will injure him-
self with the large and sound party who profess Pittism,
18, I really think, worthy of consideration. The influ-
ence of his name is at present as great as you or I could
wish it; but those who wish to undermine it want but,
according to our Scottish proverb, "a hair to make a
tether of." I admit his hand is very difficult to play,
and much as I love and admire him, 1 am most interested
because it is the decided interest of his country, that he
should pique, repique, and capot his antagonists. But
you know much of the delicacy of the game lies in dis-
carding—m I hope he will be in no hurry on throwing
ont his cards.

_
I am the more anxious on this score, because I feel an

mtemal conviction that neither Marquis Wellesley nor

• Sip IWU B«rd«tt Um Ured to Omw how nnjutly tho Torto. ot 1800nad hu poUtlou elunotor.
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Iiord Melville will lend their namea to bolster out thii

rump of an Adminijtration. Symptoma of thia are aaid

to have transpired in Scotland, but in thia retirement I

oannot learn upon vhat authority. Should thia prove ao,

I oonfeaa my beat wiahea would be realized, because I

oannot see how Percival oould avoid surrendering at dis-

cretion, and taking, perhaps, a peerage. We should then

have an Administration a la Pitt, which is a much better

thing than an Opposition, howsoever conducted or headed,

which, like a wave of the sea, forms indeed but a single

body when it is rolling towards the shore, but daahes into

foam and dispersion the instant it reaches its object.

Should Canning and the above-named noble peers come

to understand each other, joined to all among the present

Ministry whom their native good sense, and an attach-

ment to good warm places, will lead to hear reason, it

doea aeem to me that we might form a deeper front to

the enemy than we have presented since the death of Fitt,

or rather since the dissolution of his first Administration.

But if this be a dream, as it may very probably be, I

atiU hope Canning will take his own ground in Parlia-

ment, and hoist his own standard. Sooner or later it

must be aucceasful. So much for politics— about which,

after all, my neighbors the blackcocks know about as

much as I do.

I have a great deal to write you about a new poem

which I have on the anvil— also, upon the melancholy

death of a favorite greyhound bitch— rest her body,

since I dare not say aoull She was of high blood and

excellent promise. Should any of your sporting friends

have a whelp to spare, of a good kind, and of the female

sex, I would be grateful beyond measure, especially if

she has had the distemper. As I have quite laid aside

the gun, coursing is my only and constant amusement,

and my valued pair of four-legged champions, Douglas

and Percy, wax old and iit\fea!y.

Ever yours truly, W. 8.
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TO WALTXB acorr, esq.

OLOncurn Lodqi, N(mii,btr 13, 1800.Mt dear Sib,— I am very ieiuibly giatifled by your kind
e^nwion., whether of condolence or congratuUtion, and I«!knowled^ ,f not (with your Highhmd writer) the .ynony-
moiuneu of the two term,, at lea.t the union of the two wnU-
menta, a. appUed to my pre«nt circam.tance8. I un not >o
heroicaUy fond of being <™< (j„4lmu. mt), a. not to con«der
ftat a matter of condolence. But I am at the »me time «if.
flcenUy convinced of the deeirablenew of not being in, when
one .hould be .n to no purpoM, either of pubUc advantage or
personal credit, to be satisfied that on that ground I am e^tled
to your congratulations.

I should be very happy indeed to look forward, with the
prospect of being able to realize it, to the trip to Scotland which
yon suggest to me

; and still more to the visit included therein,
which, as you hold it out, would not be the least part of my
temptation. Of this, however, I hope we shaU have opportuni-
ties of talkmg before the season arrives ; for 1 reckon upon
your spring visit to London, and think of it, I assure you, with
great pleasure, as likely to happen at a period when I shaU
have it more in my power than I have had on any former occa-
sion to enjoy the advantage of it You wiU find me not in quite
BO romantic a scene of seclusioc and tranquillity here as that
which you describe— but very t-.^quU and secluded neverthe-
less, at a mUe and a half's d!;,<ance from Hyde Park Comer—
« distance considerable enough, as I now am, to save me from
»ny very overwhelming " unda mltUantium."

Here, or anywhere else, I beg you to beUeve in the very sin-
cere satisfaction which I shaU derive bom your society, and
which I do derive from the assurance of your regard and good
opinion. Ever, my dear Sir, veiy truly and faithfuUy yours,

„ „ .
Geoeoe Cannino.

r. S.— i expect, m the course of this week, to send you n
copy of a more ample statement of the circumstances of my
retirement, which the misrepresentations of some who, I think,
must have known they were misrepresenting (though that I
mast not say), have rendered necessary.
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I ooald not quote more largely from these political

letters without trespassing against the feelings of distin-

guished individuals still alive. I believe the extracts

which I have given are luiBcient to illustrate the sagacity

with which Soott had at that early period apprehended

the dangers to wh'oh the political career of Mr. Canning

was exposed, by the jealousy of the old Tory aristocracy

on the one hand, and the insidious flatteries of Whig
intriguers on the other. I willingly turn from his poli-

tics to some other matters, which about this time occu-

pied a lai^e share of his thoughts.

He had from his boyish days a great love for theatrical

representation;^ and so soon as circumstances enabled

him to practise extended hospitality, the chief actors of

his time, whenever they happened to be in Scotland, were

among the most acceptable of his guests. Mr. Charles

Young was, I believe, the first of them of whom he saw

much. As early as 1803 I find him writing of that gen-

1 [One of the thutrioal «xparieiioM of hu boyhood, intorwtiiig for mw
NMoDi than on«, WM neorded by Soott io th« RoooUeetioiis U Lord Byron

which he wrote for Moore'i life of the poet :
—

" I remember h&Tin; Men Lord Byron'e mother before ihe was manied,

ud ft eertun ooineidenee rendered the oirenmitmnce rather remarkable.

It waa Auxiag Mra. Siddona'e first or aeeond viut to EdiDbargh [1784 or

1785], when the mnaio of that wonderful aetresB'i vdoe, looka, manner

and person, produced the stroi^eet effeut which conld poilibly be exerted

by a hnman being upon her fellow-ereatnrea. Nothing of the kind that I

«Ter witneMed approaohed it by a hundred degreea. The Ugh itate of

•xeitation waa aided by the difflonltiea of obttdning entranoe, and the

•zhaneting length of time that tha andienoee were contented to wait antil

the piece eommenoed. When the omt^n fell, a large proportion of th''-

ladiea were generally in byeterioi.

" I remember Miaa Oordoo of Glught, in parlionlar, harrowing the hooee

by the deeperate and wild way in which the ahrieked ont Mn. Siddoni's

exclamation, in the oharaoter of laabella [in Tk Fatal Marriage], * Oh,

my Byron ! Oh, my Byron I ' A well-known medical gentleman, the

beiMTolent Dr. Alexander Wood, tendered hie aadatanee ; hot the thiek-

preved andience conld not for a long tJn'^ Make way for the doctor to

approaoh hia patient, or the patient the phyndan. The remarkable cir-

eointtanoe waa, that the lady had not then aeen Capt^ Bynm, who,

like Sir Toby, made her oooolnde with ' Oh I ' aa ihe had begun with

it"]
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Uemn to the M»roUone« of Aberoorn u . valnablo

md of Scott', We, Mr. Youag wu neyer in the northwithout Tiaiting him."
— w" mna

Anoth« gr«eful «,d inteUigent perfomer in whom hetook . ,peo«l mterert, ud of whom he «w , g«irt dZm hj. pn^te oirole. w„ Mi„ Smith, UteArS^M^
Hartley.' But .t the period of which I «„ „„w treaSig

»^i!'J^v ^"il""*''
**"• S''^'^''-' •»« «f whom hS•ppear. to have often met at Lord Abe^»m•. vilU near

flPrt «rt»bh.hment of hu poetical celebrity. Of JohnKemble. personal ohar«rter, «id manner., he ha. re-~rfed h« .mpyewion, in . pleuing reviewal of Mr.Bo«Jen,Memo.r.. He great tn^gediu.-. love of bCk^ T'TT^^^ "^ ''~"»«'' "tiqoitie., affordeda^ng bond of feUowdUp, and I have heard Scott «yttat the only man who ever .educed him into very deen
potation, in hi. middle life wa. Kemble. He t« f7
quentiy at A.he.tiel, and the "fat Scotch butler," whom^ Skene ha. dewribed to u., by name John Macbeth,aade «re complaint, of the bad hour, kept on ,uch oaZ«on. m one of the mort regular of hou»hold.; but the

l»1^^l ^r^°°*.f^'" ""* A..mWrf Scott'. uZ™ to

U. »~i». _v i • "^ ?* i» more tlan OM of Ui<», dpmi.tb.tlom «l

•Ma«n." Mn. Bart., di.d i. 1860, i. hord^^^l^ j^^ »~'-

TOL.IU ^^
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watohinn of the nigbt were not more grieTou* to

"Couiin Maobeth," u KemMe o»lled the bonert bta^f^

fefur, than were the hawrdi and fatiguM of the morning

to the lepretenUtive of "the Scotch usurper." Kemble'e

miMriet during a rough gaUop wore quite ai groteequo

aa thoee of bit nameeake, and it niu«t be owned that ipe-

ciee of diatrew wa» one from the contemplation of which

hii boat could never deriTC anything but amusement.

I have heard Scott chuckle with particular glee over

the recoUection of an eioonion to the vale of the Ettrick,

near which river the party were puraued by a buU.

"Come, King John," said he, "we muat even take the

water." and accordingly he and hi. daughter plunged into

the stream. But King John, halting on the bank and

auTveying the river, which happened to be fuU and tur-

bid, exokimed, in his usual solemn manner, —
" Th. dooi l« Mgij. Sl»ri« i

ll«think> 1 11 1^ B« up lata > tfM."

It was weU that the dogs bad succeeded in diverting the

bull, because there was no tree at hand which could have

sustained King John, nor, bad that been otherwise, could

so stately a personage have dismounted and ascended

with such alacrity as circumstances would have requirwl.

He at length followed his friends through the nver with

the rueful dignity of Don Quixote.

It was this intercourse which led Scott to exert himseU

very strenuously, when some change in the admmistea-

tion of the Edinburgh Theatre became necessary— (1 be-

Ueve in 1808), —to prevail on Mr. Henry Siddons, the

nephew of Kemble, to undertake the lease and manage-

^"
d » tad..d did U. MIT'.. S«>« (-ho™ . »p.tJ »»..*)

X "I».t«l W tn«i° .«U»»ti» to . fo«tboT d«uw . dta«rt

AiliMtul,—
" Too '™ taoogM in*"«. <»r.— ' ""^ '" '~'"

A~a.« tta., diDtog with > P«T»t o« EdiBhurgh, ih. .J«id.t.A m

•niwal to her hort'i .pology lor Wi pUct dt riaMnee, —
" Baal Giiuwt be too *U for mo, my l«e* '

"
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ment. Such an Rrrugemeiit would, he expected, induce
both Kemble and hii luter to be more in Scotland thu
hitherto; and what he had Men of young Siddona hinuelf
led him to prognosticate a great improrement in the
whole conduct of the northern atage. Hia wUhea were
at kngth acoompluhed in the aommer of 1809.' On thia
ooMaion he purehaaed a ahare, and became one of the
aotmg truateea for the general body of proprietora; and
thenceforth, during a long aeriea of yeara, he continued
to take a very lively concern iu the proceedings of the
Edmburgh company. In thia he waa plentifully en-
couraged by hia domeatio camarilla; for his wife had
all a Frenchwoman's passion for the tpeelaclc; and the
elder of the two Ballantyuea (both equally devoted to the
oompuiy of playera) was a regular newspaper critic of
theatrical affaire, and in that capacity had already at-
tained a meaaure of authority aupremely gratifying to
himaelf.

The first new play produced by Henry Siddona was
The Family Legend of Joanna BaUlie. ThU was, I be-
lieve, the first of her dramaa that ever underwent the
teat of representation in her native kingdom; and Soott
appears to have exerted himself moat indefatigably in
ita behalf. He waa consulted about aU the minutm of
costume, attended every rehearsal, and supplied the
proline. The pUy was bettor received than any other
which the gifted authoress has aince aubjected to the
same experiment; and how ardently Scott enjoyed its

u 'iI^'°V^''°!" r" '"""P" »' "» WtobiUKk ThMt™ tai hi. dnth
to 1815. From tlu fint th* pontiim prored too vduoiu for him, ud hi.tarn wm hmrj. But hli ucooipliabad mf«,_ l„„g th. ]«dli» wtrm
ofth. compuy,— with tha aadentM of her brother, William Morra;»ho aaoenMled to the management. oTercame all diffioultie* and, at tha
eapMtioii of her lea., in 1830, retired with a compelenoe. Th. brother
•»d uter were the ohUdren of Charle. Mnrraj, ..median and dtunatiat,WHO waa one of the yonnger eona of .Sir John Mnrfa; of Bronghton. (See

rrVi . l?;,J°,i'
"'^' Mnrraj'a managemrat of the Theatre Royal,wlncMutri tiU 1848, ... fror™ «.« to laat «. nnbrokw r..o«. He ^.d
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•nco«M will Kpfi horn » f«w tpmAoMtet th* m»iiy

ktten which he .ddrwMd to hii frUnd on th* oooMion.

Th. ant of thoM lettm ii dalod Edinburgh, Ootobw

J7, 1809. He h«d gone into town for the porpoM of

entering hU eldeit boy »t the High School i—

On receiving your long kind letter yeeteiday, I longht

out SiddoM, who WM equmlly rorpriwd and deUghtod nt

your libenJ .rruigement about the Udy of the Hook.

I will put all the nanuM to righti, and reUm enough of

locality and perwnality to pleaM the antiquary, without

the leait riik of bringing the clan Gillian about our ears.

I went through the theatre, which ii the mort complete

Uttle thing of the kind 1 ever law, elegantiy fitted up,

and large enough for every pnrpoM. 1 truit, with you,

that in thi., aa in other caMi, our Scotch poverty may

be a counterbalance to our Scotch pride, and that we

•hall not need in my time a larger or more eipennve

building. Siddont himeeU obeervee, that even for the

purpoiee of show (lo paramount nowaday*) a moderate

stage is better fitted than a large one, because the ma-

chinery is pliable and manageable in proportion to its

sise. With regard to the equipment of The Family

Legend, I have been much diverted with a discovery

which I have made. I had occasion to visit our Lord

Provost (by profession a stocking-weaver), and was sur-

prised to find the worthy magUtrate fiUed with a new-

bom seal for the drama. He spoke of Mr. Siddons »

merito with enthusiasm, and of Miss BaiUie's powers

almost with tears of rapturo. Being a curious mves-

tigator of cause and effect, I never rested until I found

out that thU theatric rage which had seised his lordship

of a sudden, was owing to a hurge order for hose, pan-

taloons, and plaids for equipping the rival clans of

Campbell and Maclean, and which Siddons was sensible

enough to send to the warehouse of our excellent provost.

1 ThU nagirttst. irM Mr. Wllllm Coifltw (tin Mat-bwf Amphitryon),
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. . . Tht LiUrd> 1* jut go. e to tht High Solxwl, ud it

it witli inupnHibla fMling thst I haar him tiying to

babble th* flnt wordi of Latin, tba lignal of oommucing
Nrioiu itody, for hi* aoqaiiementi hitherto hare been
under the mild dominion (rf a goTemaii. I felt ver; like
Iieontes—

"LooUafoatlwllBH
Of my koT^l fM, BMko^ I did iwa
TUitj goad rMn." •

And 01 my dear Min Baillie, what a tale thirty yean
can tell even in an uniform and nnhaiardoui coune of
life I How much I hare reaped that I hare never aown,
and sown that I hare never reaped I Alwaya, I ihall

think it one of the proudeat and happieit oiroumstanoes
of my life that enablei me to iubioribe myielf your faith-

ful and affectionate friend, W. S.

Three monthi later, he thus communicates the result
of the experiment :—

TO loss joAinrA nin.i.ni, KuirsTxAo.

JuuiT 80, isia

Mt deab Miss Baillii,— Ton have only to imagine
all that you oould wish to give success to a play, and
your conceptions will still fall short of the complete and
decided triumph of The Family Legend. The bouse was
crowded to a most extraordinary degree; many people
had come from your native capital of the west; every-

•ho dUd ia oOm In April, 1810, >ad la Mid to im Um (loidj eonolad
on Ui doathbod hj tho pnopoet of lo gnnd n fnaonl m moat neods ooonr
in the ooM ofu nobinl Lord Pnroot of Anld Rookie. Soott naod to (ojb
AiM it^H onyinr nt loaio pnblie maotinf, " Gantlamon, though doomod to
tha tnda of • atooUng-vonnr, I waa Iwrnwith the aoni of n Sta^no/"
(Soipio.)

1 Toong WalUr Soott waa eallod GilnooUo, tho Laird of Oilaooldo, oi
iimplr tht Laird, in ooniaquenee of hia *hn,n-l. admintion fov Johnny
Amutrong, wbooe mined tower ia atill aztant at OilnooUa on the bfc,
Baari; oppoaite Notkerbr.

* ITiBbr'i Talt, Aot L Soona i.
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thing tbat pretended to distinction, whether from rank

or literature, was in the boxes, and in the pit such an

aggregate mass of humanity as I have seldom if ever

witnessed in the same space. It was quits obvious from

the beginning that the cause was to be very fairly tried

before the public, and that if anything went wrong, no

effort, even of your numerous and zealous friends, could

have had much influence in guiding or restraining the

general feeling. Some good-natured persons had been

kind enough to propagate reports of a strong opposition,

which, though I considered them as totally groundless,

did not by any means lessen the extreme anxiety with

which I waited the rise of the curtain. But in a short

time I saw there was no ground whatever for apprehen-

sion, and yet I sat the whole time shaking for fear a

scene-shifter, or a carpenter, or some of the subaltern

actors, should make some blunder, and interrupt the feel-

ing of deep and general interest which soon seized on the

whole pit, box, and gallery, as Mr. Bayes has it.' The

scene on the rock struck the utmost possible effect into

the audience, and you heard notbing but sobs on all sides.

The banquet scene was equally impressive, and so was

the combat. Of the greater scenes, that between Lorn

and Helen in the castle of Maclean, that between Helen

and her lover, and the examination of Maclean himself

in Argyle's castle, were applauded to the very echo.

Siddons announced the play ^^far the rest of the weele,"

which was received not only with a thunder of applause,

but with cheering and throwing up of hats and handker-

ohiefs. Mrs. Siddons supported her part incomparably,

although just recovered from the indisposition mentioned

in my last. Siddons himself played Lorn very well in.

deed, and moved and looked with great spirit. A Mr.

Terry, who promises to be a fine performer, went through

the part of the Old Earl with great taste and effect. For

the rest I cannot say much, excepting that from highest

> 8m Th Btitanal.
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l^T*^^"""^^ accurately perfect in their parts,

but lUckuh -Maclean came o«F decently -but the»n,p,rator, were ««1 hounds. You «e, n,y deL Mis'B«U.e too much of a democrat in you; writings; y"„
Jlow life, soul, and spirit to these inferior creates ofhe drama, and expect they wUl be the better of it Now
It was obvious to me, that the poor monsters, whoremopfts are only of use to spout thT vapid Sk vemwhich your modern playwright puts into1 p^ of ^^
wh^fr ^ 'f^*^""

"""'" "' "» pi"""- -IW not know

even these subordinate departments abound with in the

n^ \;r^ ^^ P^'y 8"""? exceeded the usual lengthfe f ^-r' *^^' "" "**»''' "hen it is"aSS
nei^triW f.7 T" °^

i*^'
P'"'^' "''™ "-e Teig^

necessarily fell on the weakest of our host, although wemay hereby mjure the detaU of the plot. The s~w« ve,7 good, and the rock, without appea-nc of pan^tomime, was so contrived as t» place M„. Siddons fn avery precarious situation to all appearance. The dresseswere more tawdry than I should h5:ve judged proper b^«I»ns.ve »d showy. I got my bro'thefJohTHil-Und r«,ruit,ng party to reinforce the garrison of InvLary, and as they mustered beneath the j^rch of the castle

Sn m„st':^^^'
"^^'^'^ "' "'^'*y- Siddons has

W rt,Tn!^ ?^f*'™'
""»"'' a»W»ous, and docile, andhad drilled his troop, so weU that ie prompter's aid wasonnecessary and I do not believe heVve\ single hTn™ Ir

°'^. '
°°' "'" ^^'^ "•? ''^«' " "diculousWMnto or gestures even among the underlings, thoughGod taows they feU often far short of the t™e spirrt'Mrs. Siddon, spoke the epUogue' extremely wellf theprologue,' which I wiU send you in its revisj state,Z

I
Wtitten bj Rem; lUelnniia.
8« Scott'. Po„i„l Wort,, ™l. rti. p. 387 [Qunbridg. Bi p. 405].
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also very well received. Mrs. Scott sends her kindest
complimenta of congratolation; she had a party of thirty
friends in one small box, which she was obliged to watch
like a clucking hen till she had gathered her whole flock,
for the crowd was insufferable. I am going to see the
Legend to-night, when I shall enjoy it quietly, for last
night I was so much interested in its reception that I
cannot say I was at leisure to attend to the feelings aris-
ing from the representation itself. People are dying to
read it. If you think of suffering a single edition to be
printed to gratify their curiosity, I will take care of it.

But I do not advise this, because, until printed, no other
theatres can have it before you give leave. My kind
respects attend Miss Agnee Baillie, and believe me ever
your obliged and faithful servant,

Walteb Scott.
P. S. —A friend of mine writes dramatic criticism

now and then. I have begged him to send me a copy of

,
the Edinburgh paper in which he inserts his lucubrations,
and I will transmit it to you : he is a play-going man,
and more in the habit of expressing himself on such sub-
jects than most people.— In case you have not got a
playbill, I enclose one, because I think in my own case
I should like to see it.

The Family Legend had a continuous run of fourteen
nights, and was soon afterwards printed and published
by the Ballantynes.

The theatrical critic alluded to in the last of these
letters was the elder of those brothers; the newspaper in
which his lucubrations then appeared was the Edinburgh
Evening Conrant; and so it continued until 1817, when
the Edinburgh Weekly Journal was purchased by the
two partners of the Canongate; ever after which period
it was edited by the prominent member of that firm, and
from time to time was the vehicle of many fugitive pieces
by Scott.
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In one of there letter, there oecnrs, for the flr«t time
Uie name of a person who soon obtained a large share of

f-
• ; ^f"'"'

^""y- «"^ "eeived a good eduoa-

abandoned tl«t profe«ion, at an early period of lif;, for
. 'Jf^i ^^r^V l^Pn-i-g to attr«=t attention asa valuable «.d efficient actor in Henry Siddons's new
oompuiyatEdraburgh. Already he and the Ballantynes
ware constant companions, and through his famUiarity
with them, Scott h«l abundant opportunities of apprecZatmg his many exceUent and agreeable qualities Hehad the manners and feeling, of a gentleman. LikeJohn Kemble, he was deeply skilled in the old literature
of the drama, and he rivaUed Scott's own enthusiasm forAe ^hquities of v^u. Their epistolary correspondencem after-days was frequent, and wiU supply me withmany dlustrations of Scott's minor tastes and habits.As aieir letters lie before me, they appear as if they had
Jll been penned by the same hand. Terry's idolatar of
h.8 new fnend mduced him to imitate his writing so ^al-
ously, that Scott used to say, if he were caU^ on to
swear to any document, the utmost he could yenhire to
attest would be, that it was either in his own hand or inlerry s. The actor, perhaps unconsciously, mimicked
ton m other matters with hardly inferior pertinacity.
H.S "maU lively features had acquired, before I knew

fcri!i^'^''v°""' '^' "* Scott's graver expression;
he had taught his tmy eyebrow the very trick of the
poet s meditative frown; and to crown aU, he so habit-
"ally rffected his tone and accent, that, though a native

^ Bath, a stranger could hardly have doubted he must
be a Scotehman. These things afforded Scott and all
their mutual acquamtances much diversion; but perhapsM Stoic could have helped being secretly gratified by
seeing a clever and sensible man convert himself into aimng type and symbol of admiration.

I
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Charles Mathews and Teny were once thrown ont of

> gig together, and the former received an injury which

nuule him halt ever afterwards, while the latter escaped

unhurt. "Dooms, Daunid," said Mathews when they

next met, "what a pity that itwasna your luck to get

the game leg, mon ! Your Shirra wad hae been the very

thing, ye hen, an' ye wad hae been oroose till ye war

coffined! " Terry, though he did not rlways relish banter-

ing on this subject, replied readily and good-humoredly

by a quotation ^m Peter Pindar's Bozzy and Fiozzi :
—

** Wlwn Foote bis l«g by aom« mufortiins broke,

Sa^s 1 to JohnioD, all by vay of joke,

Ejun, lir, io Fara^npb will noon be clever,

He '11 take olt Peter better now ibao ever."

Mathews's mirthful caricature of Terry's sober mim-

icry of Scott was one of the richest extravaganzas of his

social hours; but indeed I have often seen this Proteus

dramatize the whole Ballantyne group with equal success

— while Rigdumfunnidos screamed with delight, and

Aldiborontiphoscophomio faintly chuckled, and the Sher-

iff, gently smiling, pushed round his decanters.'

Miss Seward died in March, 1809. She bequeathed

her poetry to Scott, with an injunction to publish it

speedily, and prefix a sketch of her life; while she made

her letters (of which she had kept copies) the property of

Mr. Constable, in the assurance that due regard for his

own interests would forthwith place the whole collection

before the admiring world. Scott superintended accord-

ingly the edition of the lady's verses, which was published

in Uiree volumes, in August, 1810, by John Ballantyne

and Co. ; and Constable lost no time in announcing her

1 By tbe way, perbapo tbe very riobeet article In Matbewa'i social

bndj^t wee tbe scene alleged to have occerred wben be bimself commii-

nicated to the two Ballantynes tbe new title, wbiob tbe Sheriff had con-

ferred on them. Rigdom's satisfaction with bb own cap and bells, and

tbe other's indignant inerednlity, passing by degrees into tragical horror,

made a delicioas oontraat.— (1839.)

I
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correipoodenoe, which appamd jeu later, in lix vol-
umw. The following letter aUudet to these produotioni,u well as a comedy by Mr. Henry Siddons, which he had
reoOTUy brought out on the Edinburgh stage; and ksUy,
to The Lady of the Lake, the printing of which had by
this time made great progress.

TO HISS lOUrsA UILLII,

Edimtoboh, Hanh J8, 1810.
Nothing, my dear Miss Baillie, can loiter in my hands,

when you are commanding officer. I hare put the pUtrm progress through the press, and find my rablishen, the
Ballantynes, had previously determined to make Mr.
IxjngmMi, die proprietor of your other works, the offer of
this. AU that can be made of it in such a cause certainly
shaU, and the bookseUers shaU be content with as little
profit as can in reason be eipeoted. I understand the
teade weU, and wiU take care of this. Indeed, I believe
the honor weighs more with the bookseUers here than the
profit of a single play. So much for business. You are
quite right m the risk I run of faUure in a third poem;
yet I think I understand the British public well enough
toset erery sail towards the popular breeze. One set of
feJks ]»que themselves upon sailing in the wind's eye—
Mother class drive right before it; now I would neither
do one or t'other, but endeavor to go, as the saUors ex-
press it. u/jt,!, a wind, and make use of it to carry me my
own way. instead of going precisely in its direction; or,
to speak in a dialect with which I am more familiar, I
would eadeavor to make asy horse cany me, instead at
attempting to carry ray horse. I have a vainglorious
presentiment of sucosas upon this occasion, which may
very wel! deceive an, but whicJi I would hardly confess
to anybody but yoo, nor perhaps to yon neither, unless I
knew you would find it out whether I told it you <w no,—

" Ton an ahsrp olNervar, ud foa Hirh

I,

r-

;

I'
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I plead gniltjr to tlw oharg* of Ul-breading to Miu
* * * *. 'Die d«ip«ir which I UMd to feel on receiving

poor MiM Semrd'e letters, whom I really liked, gave ma
a moat uuentimental horror for Hntimental letten. The
croHUt thing I ever did in my life wa« to poor dear Miu
Seward ; ehe wrote me in an evil hour (I had never wen
her, mark that

!
) a long and moet paationate epistle upon

the death of a dear friend, whom I had never seen neither,

concluding with a charge not to attempt answering the

said letter, for she was dead to the world, etc., etc., etc.

Never were commands more literally obeyed. I remained

as silent as the grave, till the lady made so many inquiries

after me, that I was afraid of my death being prematurely

announced by a sonnet or an elegy. When I did see her,

however, she interested me very much, and I am now
doing penance for my ill-breeding, by submitting to edit

her posthumous poetoy, most of which is absolutely exe-

crable. This, however, is the least of my evils, for when

she proposed this bequest to me, which I could not in

decency refuse, she combined it with a request that I

would publish her whole literary correspondence. This

I declined on principle, having a particular aversion at

perpetuating that sort of gossip; but what availed it?

Lol to insure the publication, she left it to an Edinburgh

bookseller; and I anticipate the horror of seeing myself

advertised for a live poet like a wild beast on a painted

streamer, for I understand all her friends are depicted

therein in body, mind, and manners. So much for the

risks of sentimental correspondence.

Siddons's play was truly flat, but not unprofitable; he

contrived to get it well propped ir. 1,he acting, and—
though it 'was such a thing as if yoii or I had written it

(supposing, that is, what in your case, and I think even

in my own, is impossible) would have been damned sev-

enty-fold,— yet it went through with applause. Such

is the humor of the multitude; and they will quarrel

with venison for being dressed a day sooner than fashion



>««o MRS. SIDDONS
,^7

»q|.d«t ud Utten on a neok of mattoo, b«o»i>H, on th*

Siddon. u . good Ud. „d de«rv«. .ooo«., through
whatever ch«nel .t oome.. Hi. mother i. here ,W n^.
I WM qu^ riHxjked to M. her, for the two l«t ykr, h.™n»de . d«»dful u.«»d both on voice „d pe'^,^
^LST™'"/ «^^ ~"- I hope d«^ be .hS
to M Jane de Montfort, which we have long planned.

Very truly youn, -yv . S.

If
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CHAPTER XX

i

h

AFFAIK OF TBOHAS BCOTl's EXTBACT0K8HIP DISCC8BED

IN THE HOUSE OF ]:X)BI>S. — SPEECHES OF LORD

LAUDEEDALE, LORD MELVILLE, ETC. — LORD HOL-

LAND AT THE FRIDAY CLUB.— PUBLICATION OF THE

LADT OF THE LAKE. — CORRESPONDENCE CONCEBK-

DJO VERSIFICATION WITH ELLIS AND CANNING. —
THE POEM CRITICISED BY JEFFREY AND MACKINTOSH.

— LETTERS TO BOUTHEY AND MOHRITT. — ANECDOTES

FROM JAMES BALLANTTNE*S MEMOB.\NDA

1810

There oocnrred, while the latter cantos of The Lady of

the Lake were advancing through the press, an affair

which gave Scott so much uneasinens, that I must not pasj

it in sUence. Each Clerk of Session had in those days

the charge of a particular office or department in the Great

Begister House of Scotland, and the appointment of the

suhaltems, who therein recorded and extracted the de-

crees of the Supreme Court, was in his hands. Some of

these situations, remunerated, according to a fixed rate of

fees, by the parties concerned in the suits before the

Court, were valuable, and considered not at all below the

pretensions of gentlemen who had been regularly trained

for the higher branches of the law. About the time when

Thomas Scott's affairs as a Writer to the Signet fell into

derangement, but before they were yet hopeless, a post

became vacant in his brother's office, which yielded an

average income of £400, and which he would very will-

ingly have accepted. The poet, however, considered a

respectable man, who had grown gray at an inferior desk
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in ^e »«ae department, as entitled to promotion, andMerted the right of patronage in his favor accordingly,
bestowmg on his brother the place which this person left.
It was worth about £250 a year, and its duties being en-
tarely mechanical, might be in great part, and often Jiad
been m former times entirely, discharged by deputy. MrThomas Scott's appointment to thi» ExtractorMp took
place at an early stage of the proceedings of thafCom-
mission for mquiring into the Scotch System of Judica-
ture, which had the poet for its secretaty. Thomas very
soon afterwards, was compelled to withdraw from Edin-
burgh and retired, as has been mentioned, to the Isle ofMan, leaving his ofBcial duties to the care of a substitaite,who was to allow him a certain share of the fees, untU
cu^umstances should permit his return. It was not,
however, fomid so easy, as he and his friends had antiei!
p>tod, to wind up his accounts, and settle with his cred-
itors. rime passed on, and being an active man, in the
prime vigor of life, he accepted acommission in the Manx
iencib es, a new corps raised by the lord of that island,
the Duke of Athol, who willingly availed himself of the
mUitary experience which Mr. Scott had acquired in the
course of his long connection with the Edinburgh Volun-
teers. These Manx Fencibles, however, were soon dis-
s^ved, and Thomas Scott, now engaged in the peaceful
occupation of collectmg materials for a Historyof the
Isle of Man, to which hi. brother had strongly directedh^mws, was anxiously expecting a final arrangement,
which might allow him to reestablish himself in Edinl
burgh, and resume his seat in the Begistor House, when
he received the intelligence that the Commission of Judi-
cature had resolved to abolish that, among many other
smiilar posts This was a severe blow; but it was an-
nounced, at the same time, that the Commission meant torecommend to Parliament a scheme of compensation for
the functionaries who were to be discharged at their sue-
gestion, and that his retired allowance would probably
amount to .£130 per annum.

'
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In the spriog of 1810, the Commission gave in its

report, and was dissolved; and a bill, embodying the

details of an extensive reform, founded on its suggestions,

was laid before the House of Commons, who adopted

most of its provisicis, and among others passed, without

hesitation, the clauses respecting compensation for the

holders of abolished offices. But when the bill reached

the House of liords, several of these olauses-were peverely

reprobated by some Peers of the Whig party, and the

case of Thomas Soott, in particular, was represented as

a gross and flagrant j<A. The following extract from

Hansard's Debates wUl save me the trouble of further

details :
—

THOMAS sccrrr.

" The Eabl of LAunBRDALB moved an amendment, *That

those only be remnnerated who were mentioned in the Bchedole.'

The application of this amendment was towards the compensar

tion intended for Mr. Thomas Scott, the hrother of Walter

Scntt It appeared the former was appointed to the office of

an Extractor at a time when it must have been foreseen that

those offices would be abolished. Mr. Thomas Scott had not

been connected previously with that sort of situation, but was

recruiting for the Manx Fencibles in the Isle of Man at the

time, and had not served the office, but performed its duties

through the means of a deputy. He considered this transaction

a perfect job. By the present bill Mr. T. Scott would have

£130 for life as an indemnity for an office, the duties of which

he never bad performed, while those clerks who had labored

for twenty years had no adequate remuneration.

" Viscount MelvHiLE supported the general provisions of

the bilL Witii respect to Mr. T. Scott, he certainly had been

in business, had met with misfortunes, and on account of Ilia

circumstances went to the Isle of Man ; but with respect to his

appointment, this was the fact : a situation in the same office

[of the Register House] with that of his brother, of £400, be-

came vacant, and he [Walter Scott] thought it bis duty to pro-

mote a person who had meritoriously filled the situation which

was afterwards granted to Mr. T. Soott His brother was
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rMpectod Parliament '
*"'' ™P«per " it

" The amendment wai then proposed and neratived T--

TO THOMAg 800IT, K«Q., DODGIAS, ISLE OF HA.V.

Mr DEAB Tr.M T ™:. /"""«>=. 2511. M.y, 18ia

intolt tflltw
~ '^'"^""der some anxiety for yourinterest, though I smcerely hope it is eroundless ThI

s»w. Whig."';w wElT^j" ru-'.*^'
""* *"• '^•^r.ciai

VOL. in
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and frien<lly ear of Colin Maokeniie. Ijord Melville

takes the matter up stoutly, and I have little doubt will

carry his point, unless the whole bill is given up for the

season, which some concurring opposition from different

quarters renders not impossible. In that case, you must,

at the expense of a little cash and time, show face in

Edinburgh for a week or two, and attend your ofBoe. But

I devoutly hope all will be settled by the bill being passed

as it now stands. This is truly a most unworthy exertion

of private spite and malice, but I trust it will be in vain.

EDnrBUBOH, Jmw 12.

Dear Tom, — I have the pleasure to acquaint you that

I have every reason to believe that the bill will pass this

week. It has been committed; upon which occasion Lord

Lauderdale stated various objections, all of which were

repelled. He then adverted to your case with some suffi-

ciently bitter observations. Lord Melville advised him

to reserve his epithets till he was pleased to state his

canse, as he would pledge himself tc show that they were

totally inapplicable to the transaction. The Duke of

Monteose sJso intimated his intention to defend it, which

I take very kind of his Grrace, as he went down on pur-

pose, and declared his resolution to attend whenever the

business should be stirred. So much for

" The Lord of Qiaham, by mwj ohief adored.

Who hoaete hie native philaheg restored." ^

Eddibiiboh, 2lBt Jane, 1810.

Mt deab Tom, — The bill was read a third time in

the House of Lords, on which occasion Lord Lauderdale

made his attack, which Lord Melville answered. There

was not much said on either side: Lord Holland sup-

> Theae lines are alightl; altered (ram the SoUiad, p. 303. The Dnke

had obtained the repeal of an Act of Parliament forbidding the nse of the

Tligliliin.1 garb.

\Y
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.rtLktnd'u.e J^*
7«t hearty contempt both for the

oodd belted "^ ^'^ ""^''" •'y ""«'' -^-e it

tHe -ceiofri^r'^s-p'^f,:^: -titrr '"

TO ,o™ B.CH.B«o., ,^., „^„, ,^^_ w.,™..,^,

w nave in the passing of the Judicature Bill T^l i

rr,:^"',' '"PPT ^"^ I-"Se"n%t^
rrfut'Ta^X^Sal:^ "^"^"^ ""'^""^

bjoti^rU misfortii^efrXttC "ffitf
"^

l^M hi. U^h.V '*r''°"'*
'"' «"« moti'veS

TraiW de8^„™Z t
^ ^ ^hghMi to have the

.
J»»™o»- I propose, on the 12th, setting
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li

forth for the West HighUmcU, with the desperate purpoM
of investigating the oave* of Staffa, Egg, and Skye.

There was a time when this was a heroic undertaking, and
when the return of Samuel Johnson from achieving it wai

hailed hy the Edinburgh literati with "per varios casus,'*

and other scraps of classical gratulation equally new and
elegant. But the harvest of glory has been entirely

reaped by the early discoverers; and in an age when
every London citizen make* Loch Lomond his washpot,

and throws his shoe over Ben-Nevis, a man may endur«
every hardship, and expose himself to every danger of the

Highla .i seas, from sea-sickness to the jaws of the great

sea-snake, without gaining a single leaf of laurel for his

pains.

The best apology for bestowing all this tediousness

upon you is, that John Burnet is dinning into the ears of

the Court a botheration about the politics of the magnifi-

cent city of Culross. But I will release you sooner than

I fear I shall escape myself, with the assurance that I am
ever yours most truly, 'Wal's'eb Scott.

I conclude the affair of Thomas Scott with a brief ex-

tract from a letter which his brother addressed to him a

few weeks later: "Lord Holland has been in Edin-

burgh, and we met accidentally at a public party. He
made up to me, but I remembered his part in your affair,

and cut him with as little remorse as an old pen." The
meeting here alluded to occurrud at a dinner of The Fri-

day Club, at Fortune's Tavern, to which Lord Holland

was introduced by Mr. Thomas Thomson. Two gentle-

men who were present inform me that they distinctly

remember a very painful scene, forwhich, knowing Scott's

habitual good-nature and urbanity, they had been wholly

unprepared. One of them (Lord Jeffrey) adds, that this

was the only example of rudeness he ever witnessed in

him in the course of a lifelong familiarity. I have thought

it due to truth and justice not to omit this disagreeable
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p»»«age in Scott's life, which ahows how wen hi> mind
could at timea be unhinged and perverted by the maliini
influence of poUtical spleen. It is consoUtory to add,
that he enjoyed much agreeable intercourse in after^ys
with Lord Holland, and retained no feelings of resent-
ment toward, any other of the Whig genUemen named in
the preceding correspondence.'
While these affairs were stiU in progress, the poem of

Ihe L*dy of the Lake was completed. Scott was at the
same time arranging the materiaU and superintending the

tatodta J.n., l«03(<«,ll..m™j.l,l b.li.,., of JohMo.'. „ n. T.,k'.H«d) do,, to tb. period o. Soott-. do.*. Th. oth.™ m«k«l, li. hj"•nx, bj an utorak, sn abo dud.— (1841.)

ISM. •Alai. Hsmilton,
•Dr. CoTflntry,

*ProfeMot John Robiuo,
B<"rge SMoklud,
•ProfMUr DalMll,
•Lord Wobb S«;iiioat,

•Eul of Selkirk,

•Lofd Olenbenrie,

1807. "ReT. John ThotDMn,
18la JohnJefTnT.
18U. T.F.Kenmdy,

J. FoUettoD (Lotd Fnllw-
ton),

John Allen,

•Fnndi Horaer,

ThoniM Campbell,
1811 •Geori^ Wibon,
1814. •Or. John Gordon,
1816. Andrew Rutherford,
1817. •Jamaa Kea;,
1625. Leonard Homer,

Profeaaor Kllane,
182S. Connt H. de Flahanit,

•D. Cathcsrt (Lord AUo-
»"y).

1827. EarlofMinto,
William Morray,

1S80. Hon. Monntstnart Elphin-
•tone.

• Ball,

•ProfeHor Dngald Stewart,
•Prnfenor John PUjtair,
•Rev. Arch. Aliion,

ReT. Sydney Smith,
•Rot. Peter Elmalie,

•Alen. Irring (L«d New-
ion),

*Wm. Eiddne (Lord Kinned-
der),

George Cranatoon (Lofd
Corehooae),

•Walter Soott,

Thomaa Thomaon,
Dr. JoSn Thomaon,
John A. Mnrmy (Lord Mni^

Henry Broogham (Lord
Brougham),

•Henry Maekenaie,
H. Maokensie (Lord Mae*

kenxie),

•Malcolm Laing,

Henry Coekbom (Lord
Cockbnm),

John Riohardaon,

Francis Jeffrey (Lord Jef.
'rey),

WiUiam Oerk,

1^
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•«i

printing of th« oolleotion entitled Engliih Minatrelay, in

wliich aereral of hii own minor poema flrrt appeared, and
which John Ballantyne and Co. alio publiahed in the lum-
nier of 1810. The Swift, too (to Bay nothing of reviewi
and the like), wai going on ; and ao wa« the Somera. A
new edition of the Minatrelay of the Soottiah Border was
moreover at preaa, and in it the editor included a few
featurea of novelty, particularly Mr. Morritt'a apirited

balhid of The Curae of Moy. He givea a lively deaorip-

tion of hia occupationa, in the following letter addreaaed
to that gentleman :—
TO J. B. a. HOBBITT, EaO., 24 POBTLAITD PLAOt, LCNDON.

EsurauBoa, 2d Munb, 1810,

Mr DEAR MoRRiTT, — You are very good to remem-
ber nnch a falae knave aa I am, who have omitted ao long
to thank you for a letter, bringing me the aaauranoea of

your health and remembrance, which I do not value the

leaa deeply and aincerely for my aeemiTig neglect. Tnith
ia, I do not eat the bread of idleneaa. But I waa bom a
Scotchman, and a bare one, and waa therefore bom to
flght my way with my left hand where my right failed

me, and with my teeth, if they were both cut off. Thia
ia but a bad apology for not anawering your kindneaa, yet
not BO bad when yon conaider that it waa only admitted as
a cauae of procraatination, and that I have been— let me
see— I have been Secretary to the Judicature Commis-
sion, which aat daily during all the Chriatmaa vacation.

I have been editing Swift, and correcting the preas, at

the rate of aix aheets a week. I have been editing Som-
era at the rate of four ditto ditto. I have written reviews— I have written songs— I have made selections— I
have superintended rehearsals— and all this independent
of visiting, and of my official duty, which occupies me
four houra every working day except Mondays— and in-

dependent of a new poem with which I am threatening
the world. This last employment ia not the most pru-
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dent, but I rwdly cannot weU help my^.lf. My officethough . verr good one for ScotJd, 1. , W held in "lver.H,n, nor do I at p««„t derir. a .hU)=..: f„^

" "
mu.t expect that a f^.h farorite of the public ZlLr
of poetical fame I would fain, at the ri.k of hartening

to make «me fu-.cher provision for my little peopleMoreover I cannot otherwiw honctly ind-JgemyK«me of the l„,ur-e. which, when long gratifledTCfon^

d ct .^^ n^"™ r°" *"'"'• ^ '^ »»'y »y "i'h Bene-d ok, 'A coUep of .uch witmonger, cannot flout me ,utof my humor." Had I been con«iou. of one pUce about

yZT",' ''T
'*
t?"' »'«««Pl'orically .peaking, the tip

Ir ; 7"'"r'''<' *» 'hi' "rt of ig^ion I havetibt respect for mine own ea«, that I wc^U have .hunn.d

.^2w ,."''"* '"T"'" PP'"''"' " I """W avoidMatchmg a honeycomb from among a hive of live bees.

^J^T^^"^^^ " » P*""' P«^'y Highland-the

Lady Macbeth gallantiy say, I fail, and there is onlV a.to^ murdered to no purpose; and if I .ucceed, why then,
as the song says

—

' '

The dirk and th« fnthir and s'." '

I lOnHiM tliii ia u Jlmlon to Tht Uy of Ik, San,}, FUJI. n.

-LS^ld.- '"""'"^ """^ "' °"''"«"'l tier. .„?,J^

whrt in tt, d,nr. ..m. ,iU b. mwi, of Highland 8i™~ PI !^ .;

it.'t,.fof\-srazr.^^f;^-i»'-'t'
lor ielteri, toI. L p. 176.]

'»"-• J«pano«l Ba.ti»y. —Famil- f
^;»

»p
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I hope to ibow thin ditty to you loon in Portland Pisco,

for it wienu determined I miut go to London, though tho

time ii not fixed. The pleHure of meeting you and hslf-

a-doien other friend« reconciles me to this ohiuige of plmn,

for had I answered your letter the day I reoeived it, X

would have uid nothing waa leu likely than my going to

town in ipring. I hope it will be to late aa to afford me
an opportunity of viiiting Rokeby and Greta Side on my
return. The/e<on tow henelf could not think of them

with more affection than I do ; and though I love Port-

land Place dearly, yet I would fain enjoy both. But thin

must be aa the Fatts and Destinies and Sititera three de-

termine. Charlotte hopes to accompany me, and is par-

ticularly gratified by the expectation of meeting Mrs.

Morritt. We think of our sunny days at Kokeby with

iqual delight.

Miss Baillie's play went off capitally here, notwith-

standing her fond and over-credulous belief in a Creator

of the world. The fact is so generally believed that it is

man who makes the deity, that I am surprised it has never

been maintained as a corollary, that die knife and fork

make the fingers. We wept till our hearts were sore, and

applanded till our hands were blistered— what could we
more?— and this in crowded theatres.

I send a copy of the poetical collection, not for you, my
good friend, because you would not pay your literary sub-

scription,' but for Mrs. Morritt. I thought of leaving it

OS I came through Yorkshire, but as I can get at yet an

office frank, it will be safer in your charge. By a parity

of reasoning, you will receive a copy of the new edition of

the Minstrelsy just finished, and about to be shipped, en-

riched with your Curse of Moy, which is very much ad-

mired by all to whom I have shown it. I am sorry that

dear •••* •••*is so for from you. There is some-

thing about her that makes me think of her with a mixture

1 Soott aUndfla to loin* tnmsUtioiii of Italimn poetry whicll he bed

wiihed {or Mr. Uorritt'e permiiiion to pablieh in the English MirutrtUj/.
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of rffaotion and uixiety- .uoh i pure ud exoeUent he,rt,o»«l to.«oh native «.d f«in.tiToumneCo«.n„r,^
unprotootad thn.uBhyour f«hion.bt. «en.. ^ithoutSl«»rd of . twinge at lea.t, if „„t , .ub. I ZemWw.^ed over tbi. .ubject once while riding onZZnUof Tee. «.d «meb„w(I cannot teU why) it fall. Hke ad«th.beU on my ear. She i. too artle.. for the »«pl"

Tl ;m tTdlt 'rrfl^'-
Thi. « .U vUe croTnt

mJj^M '* ^y^Bf-K t*" tinw" love «,d cou,„Umenu to Mr.. Momtt. in which tWlotte heartily join.Bebev. me ever, dear Morritt. your, mo.t faXuUy.
WALTtB Scott.

Early in May The L«ly of the Uke came o„t '- a. hertwo elder ...ter.W done- in all the maje.ty of q„
"

with eve^r accompanying grace of typography, and h

of'Zirr ""^^'i
[""tLpioce of sl;'-. portrahof Scott; the price of the book, two guineas. Fo,™e

E*?I LT^ ""?"•">' '^'^ 2000 guine«but a. John Ballantyne and Co. retained three fourth, ofthe property to them„lve. (Miller of London pnrcSuing

We°^'
f°»rth. the thor'. proflta were, or ZZnave been, more than thii.

It ought to be mentioned that during the p«greM of

J^[«
Ihi. «,k S«,« hadrt„„ to W, Ab«.„,, „ U„ 2,„ ^j^

tod pMuh., to iritk on«Er^ Ih,„jTjl!^ AbTcon, cm

W. in Jl iiJfl™. TV? muri^. But .t »» .imethuig riunt o(

( I ;i,

l\

'1.
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the poem his feelings towards Constable were so much
softened, that he authorized John Ballantyne to ask, in his

name, that experiencec bookseller's advice respecting the

amount of the first impression, the method of advertising,

and other professional details. Mr. Constable readily

gave the assistance thus n.<[uested, and would willingly

have taken any share they pleased in the adventure. The
property had been disposed of before these communica-
tions occurred, and the triumphant success of the ctntp

d'essai of the new firm was sufficient to close Scott's ears

for a season against any propositions of the like kind from
the house at the Cross; but from this time there was no
return of anything like personal ill-will between the par-

ties. One article of this correspondence will be sufficient.

TO UR. CONSTABLE.

Castlk Strbst, 13th March, 1810.

Dear Sib, — I am sure if Mr. Hunter is really sorry

for the occasion of my long absence from your shop, I

shall be happy to forget all disagreeable circumstances,

and visit it often as a customer and amateur. I think it

necessary to add (before departing from this subject, and
I hope forever) that it is not in my power to restore our

relative situation as author and publishers, because, upon
the breach between us, a large capital was diverted by the

Ballantynes from another object, .'ind invested in their

present bookselling concern, under an express assurance

from me of such support as my future publications could

give them; which is a pledge not to be withdrawn without

grounds which I cannot anticipate. But this is not a

consideration which need prevent our being friends and

well-wishers. Tours truly, W. Scott.

Mr. Robert Cadell, the publisher of this Memoir, who
was then a young man in training for his profession in

Edinburgh, retains a strong impression of the interest

which The Lady of the L^ excited there for two or

h!i/
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three months before it was ou the counter. "James Bal-^^ne he says, "read the cantos from tnne to time to™lect coteries th,y^^^^ ^^
wa. loud m their favor; a great poem was on aU hands
"nbcipated. I do not recoUect that any of aU the author'sworks was ever looked for with more intense a^e^ror
t^ T^ °°!

"f-i""""
"""*•' " ""^ extraordinary sTnsa-

tion when .t d.d appear. The whole country r^ with

of SiT° '»'«I»«t-c«'wdssetoff tovie^thes^nery

7. r°^j.^?'"°«' tJl ""en comparatively unknown; andas the book came out just before the season for excur-
sions, every house and inn in that neighborhood wascrammed with a constant succession of visitors. It is a

faou of The Lady of the Lake, the post-horse duty in
Scotland rose m an extraordinary degree, and indeed itcontmned to do so regularly for a number of years, the
author s succeeding works keeping up the enthusiasm forour scenery which he had thus originally created."

1 owe to the same correspondent the foUowing detaiU-

^ITT^ T^ "i
^"^^ ~P'''' disappeared Ltantly,^d was followed m the course of tie same year by foui

^soTJ" "t^"' ?*T'y' °°« 0* 8000. a second of
8260, and a third and a fourth each of 6000 copies; thus.

n«mT '"" "T '•'P*"*^ "*• I" the next year

of 2000 riRl'^'" r "^'i'"-
"* ^""0; there was one

t^nt i°"l*' *""*''" "f 2000 in 1815; one of 2000

^L °
1 «!i 'S^

^''' ""^g '«"'««" 'hem 2500, ap.
peared in 1825

: Since which time The Lady of the Uke,m ooUective editions of his poetry, and in separate isfuesmust have circulated to the extent of at least 20,000
copies more." So that, down to the month of July, 1836

thitetpt " "^^ ^^'^ -« •-" -* '-
I have little to add to what the Introduction of 1830and some letters already extracted, have t»ld us conceml

,i\!
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ing the history of the composition of this poem. Indeed

the coincidences of exptession and illustration in the In-

troduction, and those private letters written twenty years

before, are remarkable. In both we find him quoting

Montrose's lines, and in both he quotes also "Up wi' the

bonnie blue bonnet," etc. In truth, both letters and In-

troduction were literal transcripts of his usual conversa-

tion on the subject. "A lady," he says, "to whom I

was nearly related, and with whom I lived during her

whole life on the most brotherly terms of affection, was

residing with me (at Ashestiel) when the work was in

progress, and used to ask me what I could possibly do to

rise so early in the morning. At last I told her the sub-

ject of my meditations ; and I can never forget the anx-

iety and aJEfection expressed in her reply. ' Do not be so

rash,' she said, *my dearest cousin. You are already

popular— more so perhaps than you yourself will be-

lieve, or than even I or other partial friends can fairly

allow to your merit. You stand high ;— do not rashly

attempt to climb higher and incur the risk of a fall; for,

depend upon it, a favorite will not be permitted even to

stumble with impunity.* I replied to this affectionate

expostulation in die words of Montrose :
—

' He either fean hia fate too mDoh,
Or hia deaerta are amall.

Who darea not put it to the touch,

To win or loae it all.'

'If I fail,' I said— for the dialogue is strong in my
recollection, ' it is a sign that I ought never to have suc-

ceeded, and I will write proae^for life: you shall see no

change in my temper, nor will I eat a single meal the

worse. But if I succeed—
*' Up vi' the bonjiie hlne honaet,

The dirk and the feather an' a* t
"*

Afterwards I showed my critic the first canto, which

reconciled her to my imprudence."— The lady here al-

luded to was no doubt Miss Christian Butherford, his
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mother's sister, who, as I have already mentioned, was
so httle above his age that they seem always t» have lived
together on the terms of equality indicated in her use of
Uie word ' cousin " in the dialogue before us. She was,
however, about as devout a Shakespewean as her nephew,
and the use of coudn, for kinsman in general, is common
to all our elder dramatists.'

He says, in the same essay, "I remember that about
the same time a friend started in t» ' heeze up my hope,'
like the mmstrel in the old song. He was bred a farmer,
but a man of powerful understanding, natural good taste,
ajid warm poetical feeling, perfectly competent to supply
the wants of an imperfect or irregular education. He
was a passionate admirer of field sports, which we often
pursued together. As this friend happened to dine with
me at Ashestiel one day, I took the opportunity of read-
mg to hun the first canto of The Lady of the Lake, in
order to ascertain the effect the poem was likely to pro-
duce upon a person who was but too favorable a repre-
sentative of readers at large. His reception of my reci-
tation, or prelection, was rather singular. He placed
his hand across his brow, and listened with great atten-
tion through the whole account of the stag-hunt, till the
dogs throw themselves into the lake to follow their mas-
ter, who embarks with Ellen Douglas. He then started
up with a sudden exclamation, struck his hand on the
table, and declared, in a voice of censmc- calculated for
the occasion, that the dogs must have been totally mined
by being permitted to take the water after such a severe
chase. I own I was much encouraged by the species of
reverie which had possessed so zealous a follower of the
sports of the ancient Nimrod, who had been completely
surprised out of all doubts of the reality of the tale."
Scott adds, "Another of his remarks gave me less plea-
sure. He detected the identity of the king with the

1 Thm Lad; Cipulit ezolsims, on laeiiig the ooipM of Tybalt,~
" I^-faalt, mj oooifn 1— irj bnthBr'a ohUd I

"

tr"

;!' *:
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wandering knight, FiU-Jamea, when he winds hia bugle

to sonunon his attendanU. He was probably thinking

of the lively but somewhat licentious old ballad in which

the denouement of a royal intrigue " (one of James V.

himself, by the way) "takes place as follows :
—

* He took « bogU fram bu lido.

Ha blow both loud and thriU,

And loar-mnd-tveot; boltod koigbto

CuDO sUpping owTO tho hiU.

' Tben ho took oat a littlo knife,

Lot n' hio dnddieo fo*,

And he vu tho brnvoit gentleninn

That vM unang thom a*.

And we 11 go no mora a roving,* eto.

This discovery, as Mr. Pepys says of the rent in his

camlet cloak, ' was but a trifle, yet it troubled me; '
and

I was at a good deal of pains to efface any marks by

which I thought my secret could be traced before the

conclusion, when I relied on it with the same hope of

producing effect with which the Irish postboy is said to

reserve a * trot for the avenue.* " *

I believe the shrer.a critic here introduced was the

poet's excellent cousin, Charles Scott, now laird of

Knowe-Soath. The story of the Irish postilion's trot he

owed to Mr. Moore.

In their recf.ption of this poem, the critics were for

once in full harmony with each other, and with the popu-

lar voice. The article in the Quarterly was written by

George Ellis; but its eulogies, though less discrimina-

tive, are not a whit more emphatic than those of Mr.

Jeffrey in the rival Review. Indeed, I have always

considered this Ust paper as the best specimen of con-

temporary criticism on Scott's poetry;' and I shall

1 Introdootion to Tht Lad;/ of tlu Lake —1830.
3 [On the nth of Angnit, Joffny writee to Soott, enolodng the raview

of The Lads "/ '*« ^^«*« •"
~"

" I think it right to let yon foe theee aheeta befora any one else seefl

thorn. I oannot wgret hanng told tho trnth aooording to mj oath of
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thenrfoM indulge myieU with quoting ben two of it«pAngnplu:—

rtyU of MUton-o, of th. Un,^ an. «.n,p„.i,i„„ rf kpe-or of Ui. .l«bor»t. .bgu»» ud melody of Cmpbell-ornen of the flowing M,d reduodut diction of Sontheys-bnt
then, 1. , „«Uey of bright wd glowing in»ge,, «t i«l»»ly•ndUxwdy together-, diction tinged .ucce«,iTely with the«r.l« „chn«. of Shd«.pe«e, the h«h«e« Li „tiqueunphdty of the old rommncet. the homelineM of yulmr balUd.
i|nd Meedote^ „d the wntimentJ glitter of th. mo.t modem
.^.,7 *""? """ *^ '""'™ "' '^» '"<""«"»• to tho« of
4. .ubhme-sltermttely minute and energetic- wmetime.
•rbficud, uid frequenUy negUgent, but alway. full of .pirit and
Tiracity -abounding in image, that are . -iking at flkt UKht
to nnnd. of every cont«ture- and never exprewing a «„ti.
ment which .t can cort the mo.t ordinary r«der any exertion
to comprehend. Upon th. whole, we are inclined to thinkmore highly of The Lady of the Uk. than of .ith,r of it, an-
thor. former publicatiomi. We ar. more .ure, however, that
Jthv, fewer fault, than that it ha. greater beautie,

i «,d « it.
b«»ntie, bear a strong rewmbhuice to thoM with which the pub-
he h» been aboady made familiar in there celebrated work.,we rfiould not be »rpn«d if iu popularity were le» .plendid
and ""Wl-bk. For our own part., however, we are of opin-
ion that It wUl be oftener read hereafter thar. either of them

;

and Uiat if it had appeured flnrt in the wrie,, their reception
would have been lem favorable than that which it ha. erperi-
enced. It u more policed in it. diction, and more regnlaTin
ito veniflcatian

j the .toty i. constructed with infinitely more
rtB«.

i b.t I Aorfd VMT d«pl7 TtM iMjint told it h> -oh . wv m to

b»T»J^:St ir-rr-""'' «»**•"-«'- "««» «i"ti^

C^ •1>»~to™, to., h, beginni.^ „y Aefch » . ...I. tooUrp, »«

it •ometIui« th. MTof cuhtm. Bot 1 think you b>Y. m„.5Lii,

IfloiT, Md thu I tUi. yirap fri«»Uiip mon highly thu miM eithn ol
«.y l.t«r, or poUticl opinio,,.."_ r^„ili„r iLrlTlTlw!]

;i
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•kill and »ddmi ; then U % greater proportion of pleating and

tender paieagee, with roaeh leu antiquarian detail ; and, npon

the whole, a lai^r rariety of characters, more artfully and ju-

dieiooily eontraated. There ii nothing to fine, perhapt, aa the

battle in Marmion— or m pictoretque a« wme of the scattered

ketehei in the Lay ; bat there is a richness and a spirit in the

whole piece, which does not pervade either of those poems—
a profusion of incident, and a shifting brilliancy of coloring,

that reminds ns of the witchery of Ariosto— and a constant

elasticity, and occasional energy, which seem to belong more

peculiarly to the author now before us.

" It is honorable to Mr. Scott's genius that he has been able

to interest the public so deeply with this third presentment of

the same chivalrous scenes ; but we cannot help thinking that

both his glory and our gratification would have been greater, if

he had changed his hand more completely, and actually given

us a true Celtic story, with all its drapery and accompanimentH,

in a corresponding stylt* of decoration. Such a subject, we are

persuaded, has very great capabilities, and only wants to be in-

troduced to public notice by such a haiid as Mr. Scott's, to make

a still more powerful impression than he has already effected

by the resurrection of the tales of romance, lliere are few

persons, we believe, of any degree of poetical susceptibility,

who h-ive wandered among the secluded valleys of the High-

lands, and contemplated the singular people by whom they are

still tenanted— with their love of music and of song— their

hardy and irregular life, so unlike the unvatying toils of the

Saxon mechanic— their devotion to their chiefs— their wild

and lof^ traditions— their national enthusiasm— the melan-

choly grandeur of the scenes they inhabit— and the multiplied

superstitions which still linger among them— without feeling

that there is no existing people so well adapted for the purposes

of poetry, or so capable of furnishing the occasions of new and

striking inventions.

" We are persuaded, that if Mr. Scott's powerful and creative

genius were to be turned in good earnest to such a subject,

something might be produced still more impressive and original

than even this age has yet witnessed." ^

1 It nwy interest the rMdn to compare with this psassge a brief

extract from l^r Jvn« Mackintosli'i lodisD Diary of 1611 :
—
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pJ.et.0 on., «,d if the j.^^ j,^ .
B^ Pf^

th. p«d.ction of th, fl«t. -n«nely. U»t theS^
|1i!Zm "^ "' V" ^'' -^^Uk' wou?dt k.r«n„k.blo than th.t of the Uy or Mwniion had be,-ita other prediction, that the new poem would ,oftener re«l hereafter th«. either of thVfomer," ha.

!n^^ M^ now e.t.bli.hed, i., I .hould nay, gener-«Uy con,.dered m the n.o.t natural and origin*
, Mar-nuon a. the mott powerful and .plendid, The Lady of theUke a. the mo.t intere.ting, ronumtio, picture«jue, andgraceful of hig great poenu.

"i ,
-uu

fl„?™u' T?''" V T"'™' ^^"'"ed at the time of ite

f^rJl^'™r ^^ •"' <>»"»K>'»''«1 literary friend., and«q.™«ed with an
"T*

""• '"»'''" «l»«Ily honorable toAem and to him, that of Mr. SoutW wi. a. far L Ifaow^ the only one which caUed forth anything like a

^^^"^l^- ""^ "^ '"'"• "^ •«"• >» «em» glad t^

™r ^r 'ir^™ P™'"""""' *° *'«"'" "f ''i, correspond-

fol the^fl *^ r" '^* **'• ^"''"y^ recentl^put

kI^.™.
«'" "'r" «* "• History of Brazil, thft hi.Kehama wa, then in the Balhuityne pre.., and that hehad mentioned to Scott hi. purpo«, of writing another

f
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TO aOBBBT •OVTIIIT, n», OWUM.
ItDlincBai, lU; 10, MIO.

Mt dear SouniiT, — I «in v«ry wMible of the ralue

of yonr kind approbation of my eSorU, uid tnut I nhall,

under euoh good kiupioee, keep my ground with the pub-

lic. I have itudied their tute u much u » thing w
Turiable o»n be oalouUted upon, and I hope I hare again

given them an acceptable subject of entertainment.

What you say of the longi i« very jurt, and aUo of Uie

meaiure. But, on the one hand, I wi«h to make a dif-

ference between my former poema and thi» new attempt,

in the general tenor of versification, and on the other,

having an eye to the benefiU derivable from the change

of itanxa, I omitted no opportunity which conld be given

or taken, of converting my dog-trot into a hop-»tep-and-

jump. I am impatient to -<» Kehama; Jamet Bollan-

tyne, who has a good deal of tact, speaka very highly of

.he poetical fire and beauty which pervadea it; and, con-

sidering the success of Sir William Jones, I should think

the Hindoo mythology would not revolt the common

readers, for in that lies your oniy danger. As for Don

FoUyo, it should be exquisite under your management:

the subject is noble, the parties finely contrasted in man-

ners, dress, religion, and all that the poet desires to bring

into action; and your complete knowledge of every his-

torian who has touched ppon the period promises the

reader at once delight and instmotion.

Twenty times twenty thanks for the History of Brazil,

which has been my amusement, and solace, and spring of

instruction for this month past. I have always made it

my reading-book after dinner, between the removal of

the cloth and our early t«a-time. There is only one de-

fect I can point out, and that applies to the publishers—
I mean the want of a good map. For. to tell you the

truth, with my imperfect atlas of South Americi, I can

hardly trace these same Tupt of yours (which in our
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Border dUlwt ilgnifiu ramt), with aU their divi>ioiu and
•uMiriuou, tbrougii lo many nuniflmtioiu, without «
carttdtpay,. The hiitory itwlf i. mort •incukriy en-
tertiUning, and throw, new light upon a .ubjeot which
we bare hitherto understood veiy imporfectlr. Your
labor mutt hare been inunenie, to judge from the number
of ourioue facU quoted, and uuheard^f authoritie. which
you have ooUeoted. I have traced the achievement, of
the Portugne.e adventurer* with greater interest than I
remember to have felt .ince. when a whoolboy, I fimt
peru«ed the duodecimo collection of Voyage, and Diwov-
erie. called The World Di.ph.yed-. wnwtion which I
a|ought had been long dead within me; for, to My the
teutb, the phihuithropio and caution, condjct of modern
diMoverer., though far more amiable, i. Icm entertaining
ttar that of the old Buocaneen, and Spaniard., and
l-ortugueie, who went to conquer and achieve adventures,
and met with .trange chance, of fate in oonwciuence,
which could never have bef.. Hen a weU-armed boat's crew,
not trustmg themselvo. beyond their watering-place, or
trading with the native, on the principle, of mercantile
good faith.

I have ume thought, of a journey and voyage to the
Hebnde. thi. year, but if I don't make that out, I think
1 shall make a foray into your northern countic, go to
Me my friend Morritt at Greta Bridge, and certainly
a.t mywlf Keswick-way. either going or coming. I
have nme literary project, to talk over with you, for the
reediting some of our ancient classical romances and
poetry, and so forth. I have great command of our
friends the Ballantynes, and I think, so far as the filthy
lucre of gain is concerned, I could make a very advan-
tageous bargain for the time which must necessarily be
bestowed in such a labor, besides doing an agreeable
thing for ourselves, and a useful service t» literature.
What IS become of Coleridge's Friend? I hope he had
a letter from me, enclosing my trifling subscription.
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How does our friend, Wordsworth? I won't write to

him, heoause he hates letter-writing as much as I do;

but I often think on him, and alvays with affection. If

you make any stay at Durham let me know, as I wish

you to know my friend Surtees of Mainsforth.' He is

an excellent antiquary, some of the rust of which study

has clung to his manners; but he is good-hearted, and

you would make the mmmer eve (for so by the courtesy

of the calendar we must call these abominable easterly

blighting afternoons) short between you. I presume you

are with my friend Dr. Southey, who, I hope, has not

quite forgotten me, in which faith I beg kind compli-

ments to him, and am ever yours most truly,

Walteb Scott.

George Ellis having undertaken, at GifEord's request,

to review The Lady of the Lake, does not appear to have

addressed any letter to the poet upon the subject, until

after his article had appeared. He then says simply,

that he had therein expressed his candid sentiments, and

hoped his friend, as great a worshipper as himself of

Dryden's tales, would take in good part his remarks on

the octosyllabic metre as applied to serious continued

narrative. The following was Scott's reply :
—

TO G. ELLIS, ESQ.

Mt dear E1LI8, —I have been scandalously lazy in

answering your kind epistle, received I don't know how

long since; but then I had been long your creditor, and

I fancy correspondents, like merchants, are often glad to

plead their friends' neglect of their accompt-current as

' This unliable gentlemui, uithiiT of the Hirtorji of Durham, in three

Tolumes folio,— one of the meet learned as well as intetei ting works of

its chiss,— wag an early and dear friend of Scott's. He ^. & .-.the fam-

ily seat of Mainaforth, near Dnrham, 11th Febmary, l&M, in his 65tli

year. A olnb has since been instituted for the publication of ancient doc-

nraents, etc., connected with the History of the English Border, and called,

in honor of his memory, The Surteea Club.

u
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Ml apology for their own, espociaUy when they know that
the value of the payment, being adjusted must leave aMd balance agamst them. I have run up an attempt on
the Curse of Kehama for the Quarterly; a strange thing

1 "J"u* 1™' ^ '"^-^^ the critique is not, w
tte bUckguards say, worth a damn; but what I eould I

T'Cl }. T" *" '*™'' ** ""'<='' "^'g"" »» possible upon
the beautiful passages, of which there are many, and to
slur over the absurdities, of which there are not a few.
It 18 mfimte pity of Southey, with genius almost to ex-
uberance, so much learning and real good feeling of
poetry tiiat, with the true obstinacy of a foolish papa,
he wUl be most attached 1» tne defects of his poetical
offspring. This said Kehama affords cruel openings for&e quizzers, and I suppose will get it roundly in the
Edinburgh Review. I could have made a very different

SC i"
^^ *^ ""*" °* "* ^^^ '^^ ^'"""

I told you how mnch I was delighted with your critique
on the Lady

;
but, very liliely moved by the same feeling

for which I have just censured Southey, I am stiU in-
clined to defend the eight-syllable stanza, which I have
somehow persuaded myself is more congenial «, the Eng-
ash language— more favorable to narrative poetry at
least— than that which has been commonly termed heroic
TOrse If you will take the trouble to read a page of
Pope 8 Iliad, you will probably find a good many lines
out of which two sylUbles may be struck without injury
to the sense. The first lines of this translation have been
repeatedly noticed as capable of being cut down from
ships of the line into frigates, by striking out the said
two-syllabled words, as—

" AchUle." wreth to Gnece, the rfire/W .pring
Of voes nnirambered, heavtaly trodden, sing.
That wiath »liich lent to Plnto'e glmmi/ reign

^ See thi. utiele in hi. Itucdlmemu Prwe Work,, toI. irii. pp. 301-
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The 0oa]s of mtghtg chiefs in battle ilain,

WboM bone* anboried oo the dtitrt sliore,

DeTouring doge and hungry Tnltoree tore."

Now, since it is true that by throwing out the epithets

underscored, we preserve the sense without diminishing

the force of the verses— and since it is also true that

scarcely one of the epithets are more than merely exple-

tive— I do really think that the structure of verse which

requires least of this sort of bolstering is most likely to

be forcible and animated. The case is different in de-

scriptive poetry, because there epithets, if they are hap-

pily selected, are rather to b« sought after than avoided,

and admit of being varied ad infinitum. But if in nar-

rative you are frequently compelled to tag your substan-

tives with adjectives, it must frequently happen that you

are forced upon those that are merely commonplaces,

such as "heavenly goddess," "desert shore," and so forth;

and I need not tell you, that whenever any syllable is

obviously inserted for the completion of a couplet, the

reader is disposed to quarrel with it. Besides, the eight-

syllable stanza is capable of certain varieties denied to

the heroic. Double rhymes, for instance, are congenial

to it, which often give a sort of Gothic richness to its

cadences; you may also render it more or less rapid by

retaining or dropping an occasional syllable. Lastly,

and which I think its principal merit, it runs better into

sentences than any length of line I know, as it corre-

sponds, upon an average view of our punctuation, very

commonly with the proper and usual space between

comma and comma. Lastly the Second, — and which

ought perhaps to have been said first,— I think I have

somehow a better knack at this "false gallop" of verse,

as Touchstone calls it, than at your more legitimate hex-

ameters; and so there is the short and long of my longs

and shorts. Ever yours, Walteb Scott.

Mr. Ellis recurs to the octosyllabic measure of The

I 'i \
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Lady of the Lake in his next letter. "I don't think,"
rays he, "after all the eloquence with which yon plead
for your favorite metre, that you reaUy like it from any
other motive than that aainte parease—thut delightful
indolence— which induces one t» delight in doing those
things which we can do with the least fatigue. If you
wiU toke the trouble of converting Dryden's Theodore
and Honona (a narrative, is it not?) into Hudibrastic
measure, and after trying this on the first twenty lines
yon feel pleased with the transformation, I will give up
the argument;— although, in point if fact, I believe
that I regret the variety of your own old stanza, much
more than the a 9nce of that heroic measure, which you
justly remark is not, without great difficulty, capable of
being moulded into sentences of various lengths. When,
therefore, you give us another poem, pray indulge me
with rather a larger share of your ancient dithyrambics."
Canning, too, came to the side of Ellis in this debate.

After telling Scott, that "on a repeated perusal " he had
been "more and more delighted " with The Lady of the
Lake, he says, "But I ahmtld like to see something a
httle different when you write next. In short, I have
sometimes thought (very presumptuously) that partly by
persuasion, and partly by showing the effect of a change
of dress— of a fuller and more sweeping style— upon
some of your favorite passages, I could induce you to
present yourself next time in a Drydenic habit. Has
this ever occurred to you, and have you tried it, and not
hked yourself so well?" We shall see by and by what
attention Scott gave t» these friendly suggestions.
Of the success of the new poem he speaks as follows

m his Introduction of 1830: "It was certainly so ex-
taaordmary as to induce me for the moment to conclude
that I had at last fixed a naU in the proverbiaUy incon-
slant wheel of Fortune. I had attained, perhaps, that
degree of public reputation at which prudence, or cer-
tainly timidity, would have made a halt, and discontin-
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ued efforts by which I was tar more likely to dimioiah

my fame than to increase it. But— as the celebrated

John Wilkes is said to have explained to King George

the Third that he himself, amid his fuli tide of popular-

ity, was never a Wilkite— so I can with honest truth

exculpate myself from having been at any time a partisan

of my own poetry, even when it was in the highest fash-

ion with the million. It must not be supposed that I

was either so ungrateful, or so superabundantly candid,

as to despise or scorn the value of those whose voice had

elevated me so much higher than my own opinion told

me I deserved. I felt, on the contrary, the more grate-

ful to the public, as receiving that from partiality which

I could not have claimed from merit : and I endeavored

to deserve the partiality by continuing such exertions as

I was capable of for their amusement."

James Ballantyne has preserved in his Memorandum
an anecdote strikingly confirmative of the most remark-

able statement in this page of Scott's confessions. "I
remember," he says, "going into his library shortly after

the publication of The Lady of the Lake, and finding

Miss Scott (who was then a very young girl) there by
herself. I asked her, ' Well, Miss Sophia, how do you
like The Lady of the Lake? ' Her answer was given

with perfect simplicity, ' Oh, I have not read it; papa
says there 's nothing so bad for young people as reading

bad poetry.
'

"

In fact, his children in those days had no idea of the

source of his distinction— or rather, indeed, that his

position was in any respect differer : from that of other

Advocates, Sheriffs, and Clerks of Session. The eldest

boy came home one afternoon about this time from the

High School, with tears and blood hardened together

upon his cheeks. — "Well, Wat," said his father, "what
have you been fighting about to-day?" With that the

boy blushed and hung his head, and at last stammered
out that "he had been called a lassie." "Indeedl"
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si^'^V"""' "*^" r " to™"" -i^'hief to b,

ir" »^ "u^y "y "'•»' y- Pl«««. mamma," wVt

gabbier) thing m the worJd than t» be a \^ie,"ZZbomg at a clout." Upon further inquinr iHurned o„t

J^ady of the Lake, and the phraae w>u f/< ki™ • -"^
hen.ible, save a, conveying™ '^p'^taronT'^J
f^'^r'^v ^ »<«»«'ingly vindicated n the usu,W ShoJ"t ""'.^ P~" »« '»'' never b^

0"

TZ'J^]^ *^'"' *^" "»'7 having got wind one

bov^GUn'^^" "* ""^ ^'«''"' ^'bl' «aTd t 1boy Gilnockie, my man, you cannot surelv help see«g that gx^at people make more work about^^yourVap^

lT«"„f 11
^, '.TP°'*' **»* "ecMions this?" Thel.tt.e feUow pondered for a minute or two, and then an!8wered veiy payely, "It ', commonly hiJ. that sees ?heha™ ..ttmg." And yet this was the man that had hischildren aU along so very much with him. In Chhowever yomig Walter had guessed pretty sh™w<rt

Und HighUnder, whose detection of an Irish rebel upto the neck in a bog, he has commemorated in a noteupon Eokeby. Like him, he was quick to^tch^^jpar^e of the future victim's eye; ^d often ^idje^!»gly of himself, that whatever might be thoughTof h mas a maker (poet), he was an excellent trouveur.
BaUan^ne adds: "One day about this same time,

1„Mfv. 1
^'" y"" '^'"''« ""«• Mr. Scott, but I.honld like to ask you what you think of your o™ »n.lusas a poet, m comparison with that of Burns'' He

replied. There is no comparison whatever -we ought

°wL^ ^.""u
" ""' "^^ '^''y-' 'Indeed!' I L

8wered, would you compare Campbell to Bums 7' 'NoJames, not at all. If you wish to speak of a real poet!
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Joanna BaUlie is now the highest genius of our country.'

— But, in fact" (continues Ballantyne), "he had often

said to me that neither his own nor any modern popular

style of composition was that from which he derived most

pleasure. I asked him what it was. He answered,

Johnson's: and that he had more pleasure in reading

London, and The Vanity of Human Wishes, than any

other poetical composition he could mention ; and I think

I never saw his countenance more indicative of high ad-

miration than while reciting aloud from those produc-

tions."

In his Sketch of Johnson's Life, Scott says, "The

deep and pathetic morality of The Vanity of Hiunan

Wishes has often extracted tears from those whose eyes

wander dry over pages professedly sentimental."' And

Lord Byron, in his Ravenna Diary,' has the following

entry on the same subject: "Read Johnson's Vanity of

Human Wishes,— all the examples and mode of giving

them sublime, as well as the latter part, with the excep-

tion of an occasional couplet. 'T is a grand poem—
and so «™e/— true as the 10th of Juvenal himself.

The lapse of ages changes all things— time— language

— the earth— the bounds of the sea— the stars of the

sky, and everything about, around, and underneath man,

except man himself, who has always been, and always

will be, an unlucky rascal. The infinite variety of lives

conduct but to death, and the infinity of wishes lead but

to disappointment."

The Ust line of MS. that Scott sent to the press was

a quotation from The Vanity of Human Wishes. Tfe'; it

is the cant of our day, above all, of its poetasters, that

Johnson was no poet. To be sure, they say the same of

Pope— and hint it occasionally even of Dryden.

' Miacellanecm Frtm Works, mt iii p. 264.

" Life and World, ToL T. p. 66.

UfA



CHAPTER XXI

FIRST VISIT TO THE BEBBIDES. — BTAFFA. — 8KTE
MULL. — lONA, ETC. —THE LORD OF THE ISLES PRO-
JECTED LETTERS TO JOANNA BAILUE— SOUTHEY—
AND MORBITT

1810

Walter Scott was at this epoch in the highest spir-
its, and having strong reasons of various liinds for his
resolution to avaU himself of the gale of favor, only hesi-
tated in which quarter to explore the materials of some
new romance. His first and most earnest desire was to
spend a few months with the British army in the Penin-
sula, but this he soon resigned, from an amiable motive,
which a letter presently to be quoted will explain. He
then thought of revisiting Kokeby— for he had from the
first day that he spent on that magnificent domain, con-
templated it as the scenery of a future poem. But the
burst of enthusiasm which followed the appearance of The
Lady of the Lake flnaUy swayed him to undertake a jour-
ney, deeper than he had »r yet gone, into the Highlands,
and a warm invitation from the Laird of Staffa,' a bro-
ther of his friend and coUeague Mr. Macdonald Bu-
chanan, easily induced him t» add a voyage to the Heb-
rides. He was accompanied by part of his family (not
forgetting his dog Wallace), and by several friends be-
sides J among others his relation Mrs. Apreeoe (now Lady

1
"j^" .7^/' will fl»d a warn tribito to St.«.'» dianicMr aa a High-

•ad Undlopd, in Soott', mide on Sip John Carr'. CaUdoman SIcacha, —
(lfi«eaa«™a Prou Wort., ™1. »x.) ; ,„d »m« .piritad Tern., wiitte.
*',™

Sr°°°.,°' ?"• " ^"'' ^»*«^ »'»ri.,Editioii 18S4,Tolt
p. 356 [Cambridge Ed. p. 410].
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Davy), who had been, u he uyt in one of hit letten, "a

lioneu of the fint magnitude in Edinburgh," during the

preceding winter. He travelled slowly with hi> own

honet, through Argyleihire, a« far as Oban; but indeed,

even where post-borset might have been had, this wai the

mode he always preferred in these family excursions, for

he delighted in the liberty it afforded him of alighting

and lingering as often and as long as he chose: and, in

truth, he often performed the far greater part of the

day's journey on foot— examining the map in the morn-

ing so as to make himself master of the bearings— and

following his own fancy over some old disused riding

track, or along the margin of a stream, while the car-

riage, with its female occupants, adhered to the proper

road. At Oban, where they took to the sea, Mrs.

Apreece met bim by appointment.

He seems to have kept no journal during this expedi-

tion ; but I shall string together some letters which, with

the notes that he contributed many years afterwards to

Mr. Croker's Edition of Boswell, may furnish a tol -ble

sketch of the insular part of his progress, and of the feel-

ings with which h irst inspected the localities of "his last

great poem— The uord of the Isles. The first of these

letters is dated from the Hebridean residence of the

young Laird of StafEa.'

TO MISS mJLXSA BAILLIX.

Ulta Horn, Jul; IS, 1810.

I cannot, my dear Miss Baillie, resist the temptation

of writing to you from scenes which you have rendered

classical as well as immortal. We— which in the pre-

sent case means my wife, my eldest girl, and myself—
are thus far in fortunate accomplishment of a pilgrimage

to the Hebrides. The day before yesterday we passed

the Lady's Rock, in the Sound of Mull, so near that I

I Sir Raginald Hacdoimld Stennt Saton, ol Staffs, AUanton, ud Toneb,

Buonet, died on the luth at April, 1833, in Us eiit year.
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«raW almoit W. touched it. Thi. i., you know, theBook of your F«uily Legend. The boaVby n^ Je.i.^

^muTl^ I
""" '"" "• "*" '* •"' • cockle.d.ea or

« muwel to have wnt to you; but a .pring-tide wm run-

tZ:^ '"1,!°"'' ""* velocity a. 'to make the thTgm.po«,b e. About two mile, farther, we pa«ed undefthe C«rtle of Daart, the «.t of Macleau, 'consisting ofone huge (indeed unmen«,) «iu.re tower, in ruins, and^drtional turrets and castellated building, (the ^ork

stm id ^"\r'' f'^''""''iP). - «''ioh the If
n^^t "•.. ^' °™''»°K» the .trait channel from a

^nounded by h.gh and barren monntains, forming alto-

S ^1"°^^'^^*""'^^'' and others, aU once the.Me. of gr.ra feudal chiefs, who warred incessantly with

m ,,ght at once, and heard seven times seven legend, ofwar and wonder connected with them. We Unded Ute,

r.tl. Tl^'r *^ ^'^^ °* M""' "''« "Other oUca.de called Aros,_ separated, too, from our clothes,which were ma Urge wherry, which could not keep paci

J^lr'A"""^. .^'- Macdonald of Staffa, my kid

m«k that!) to rouse a Highland gentleman's family in the
neighborhood, where we were received with a profusion
of kmi,e.s and hospitality. Why should I appall youwith a description of our difficulties and distresies_ how

k^ln f um' *T' '°^ ""•* ^P''" >>« 'hole col-W^ion of pebbles-how 1 was divorced from my razor,,
and the whole party looked like a Jewish SanhedrimI

pL !v
"*

"t^
""'"^'Jated a. follows: Sir George

iZl %^* philanthropist, Mrs. Apreece, a distaS
relation of mme, Hannah Mackenzie, a daughter of ourfncnd Henry, and Mackimion of Mackinnon, a young
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gentleman bora and bred in England, but nerertbeleM

a Highland ohief.> It Menu his father had acquired

wealth, and thii young man, who now vititi the High-

landi for the fint time, it anxious to buy back tome of

the family property, which wat told long linoe. Some

twenty Mackinnont, who happened to live within hearing

of our arrival (that it, I tuppoie, within ten miles of

Aroe), came potting to see their young chief, who be-

haved with great kindneit, and propriety, and liberality.

Next day we rode across the isle on Highland ponies,

attended by a numerous retinue of gillies, and arrived at

the bead of the ealt-water loch called Loch-an-Gaoil,

where Staffa't boats awaited ut with colors flying and

pipet phying. We proceeded in state to this lonely isle,

where our honored lord has a very comfortable residence,

and were received by a discharge of swivels and musketry

from his people.

Yesterday we visited Staffa and lona. The former is

one of the most extraordinary places I ever beheld. It

exceeded, in my mind, every description I had heard of

it; or rather, the appearance of die cavern, composed

entirely of basaltic pillars as high as the roof of a cathe-

dral,' and running deep into the rock, eternally swept by

1 WiUiMa AleiMi<l«r HacUimoii, Biq., »ow mnnlxr of PiiUsimiit for

I " Thst mndiDiu dome,

Whora. to hmme the templM dMk'd

Br ikill of awthl; uahitMt,

Natim haiMlf, it iMm'd, would niM
A mbuter to her Biakor'a praiie t

Not for ft mcfttier oM uoond

Her colomnit or her ftrehee bend

;

Kor of a theme leie loIeniD telle

That mighty large that ebbe and awells,

And itill, between each awfnl panae

From the high vault an anawer draw*,

In Taried tone prolonged and high,

That mocha the organ'a melody.

Nor doth ite entrance front in Tain

To old lona'i holy fane,
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muble, U^e. ,1 d««ripti„n. You <«n walk along the

wuh . httle danger „ f„ „ jh, f^h„, ^,
P^

Bo.te J« OM come ,n below when the «« i. pUciJ 1which u seldom the caw. I had become > ^^\Tt

»ty about the.r old cuatom,, -ml they Were much piZlto «e me got over the oUtacle. which .topiT^Z^the party. So they took the whim of wlemnlTcSn

CUoh«a.an.Ba.rdh, or the Poef. Stone. It wa. Z12c»ted with a pib^ch. which the echoe. rende" d t"mendoua. and a gb« of whiskey, not poured forU. in^«.c.ent mode of libation, but turned ^ver the th»aUof ^e «.«unta The head boatman, who«, father^been himself a bard, made me a speech on the oooa^i™:but „ ,t wa. in Gaelic, I could onlTreceWe it Ta s2b»uty doe. a flne-spun compliment- bow, and sTyZ
When this fun wa. over (in which, strange a. it may

. S^I ?"^'' ""*" »'«'" "•» «• "T.W«U haat thtin dou, fnU CWld of diy I

T»k'd hi,h «ih^- k„ ,,',.„ „;„,,„

1 rn. ci_. V ^ '"^ ''f '** '*'«'• C""o iT- It 10.j;^[a. S^-nb., 80, IMft S«« .riU. .. Ud, Ab.™n.,„,.^ U^

iiSSMii
*>" UdT Ah.-,n~^r. '"""y 7 "T " Illation. So you m. my
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.^„. th. B«m wr. quit. Mriou.), w. '•»» t»J°~'
where there »re wme ancient «nd curioui monummiti.

7Z thT. remote i.l»d the light of Chri.ti«.Uy .hone

forth on ScotUnd u>d IreUnd. The ruin. ». «« » r»de

architecture, but curiou. to the antiquary. Our etam

wa. lew oomfortaUei w. had to row twenty milee agalnit

an Atl«.tio tide and «>me wind, be.ide. the ple""""*

Heine oocational .qualU gathering to wimlward. The

Miefwere .iok. elJeciaUy poor Hannah M'-^k*"". »''

none of the gentlemen e«»ped except btatfa •»'•jnywlf.

The men, however, cheered by the pipet, and by their

own intere-ting boat.«ng., which were
«»~»"°°«;.l^'"

uid beautiful, one man leading and the other, anewenng

in chorv,, kept puUii-g away without apparenUy the lewt

«n» of fati^e. and we reached Ulva at ten at night,

tolerably wet, and weU di.poied for bod.

Our friend Staffa i. him«lf an excellent .pecimen o

Highland chieftain.hip; he i. a cadet of CUnrimald, and

lord of a cluster of i.le. on the we.tem .ide of Mull, and

a large eetate (in extent at lea.t) on that i.kad. IJy u
^

of minute attention to thi. property, and particiJarly t-

the management of hi. kelp, he ha. at once trebled hi.

income .id doubled hi. popuktion, while emigration 1.

Koing on all around him. But he i. very attentive to hu

Seople, who are distractedly fond of him, and he h«

Sem nnder .uoh regulation, a. conduce both to hi. own

beneBt and their profit; and keep. . certain wrt of rude

.tate and hospitality, in which they can take much pride.

I am quite .atisfled that nothing under the pe'™'"^ »«;

tention of the landlord himwlf wiU wtwfy a Highland

tenantry, and that the .ubrtitution of factor., which u

now becoming general, i. one great caure of emigration.

Thi. mode of life ha., however, it. evil.; and 1 can we

them in thi. excellent man. The habit of wlitary power

is dangerous even to the best regulated minds, and thi.

ardent and enthusiastic young man ha. not escaped the

prejudices incident to his situation. But 1 think 1 have
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bNtow«d enough of my todiou-M- upon rou. To W.U.t my Utter. I put ia one of the Ullowe.1 gmn pebuii

^et^ntt:
"'

^I-
C-'-b-put it inSTo-rwort

«»nt of iu Wrtu... Don't .uppo« the Upidime. o«.pre you «y mf„nn.tion .bout it. for in their profu,

ZXr^vLr^
'"' -""''''g -But the piper i. «u„d^

Dr r? W • «"n'"°7
("opting love to Mi.. Agne.,Dr. u>d Mr.. BniUie), from your truly affectionate

pa T .11. ,
Waltkk Scott.

i.. -.:" ~. I^,. ? ''' *•" '*""«'• "• P«»'''le wiU we»

the« ,« ami, I have found every per«n familiarly i.qaau.ted with the F«„Uy Legend.Z great J^Z,

wlll^^^l't •I'* "'
Z"'™^ ""y »' Scotf. note, onJJ0.W6U. Hebndean Journal; but the followiuK .peoi-men. appear too eharaoteri.tio to be omitted. Of the

J^d Inchkenneth, whe« John«,n wa. received, by thehead of the ohm Maclean, he wy. :— ''

d"t green, wh.1. aU th. neighboring .hor. of Greban, » weU« the large ^d,„f Cdonsayand Ulva, .„„ bl«=k « heaU^«d mo., e«. make them. But Ulva h«. a good «ichor.ge.»d Inchkem>eth « .urr„m,ded by .hoaU. It i. „„, „m„hfu

U» papei^np were to be «en on the waU.. Sir Georp,

rt-Vh"?"™
"^ Z" •' Inehkenneth with the «me pany^

^ H kT"/ T""**'- "" '""«' «" "" 'o "-"P^t many offc Highland tale, which he heard, but he .bowed mo.t Z^
^hA ^V-'T'.^'y"'"'""''

*"""« '»«' ^nfrtained in thewretched hut. of which we ..w the ruin.. He took me ..ide,«d conjured „e to teU him the truth of the matter. ' ThiJ

lkTt"'jv ^' '""•>»• ''V^l'"- '""onet, or wa. hi. title»»h a tradmonal one a. you find in IreUnd ? •

I a»ured my«ceUe„t «:qua.ntance, that, ' for my own part, I would have

iTlv
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paid more respect to a Knight of Ke-ry, or Knight of Glynn

-yet Sit Al^ M'Lean was a regular 6ar<m.« by patent

;

and having given him thi. information, I took the liberty of

asking him, in return, whether he would not m eonKience pre-

fer the worst ceU in the jail at Gloucester (which he had been

very «itive in overlooking while the building was gomg on) to

those e^sed hovels where John«,n had been entertained by

rank and beauty. He looked round the little islet, and aUowed

Sir AUan had some advantage in exerclsmg ground
;
but in

other respects he thought the compulsory tenants of Gloucester

had gready the advantage. Such was his opinion of a pUce

concerning which Johnson has recorded that 'it wanted httle

which palaces could afford.'
, , . , v

" Sir A^n M'Le»n, like many Highland chiefs, was embar-

rassed in his private affairs, and exposed to unpleasant solicito-

^„s from attorneys, called, in Scotknd, Wnter. (which in-

deed, was the chief motive of his retiring to Inchkemieth)

Upoi one occasion he made a visit to a fnend then residing a

Ca^on Lodge, on the banks of the Carron, where the banks of

Lt river are studded with pretty villas. Sir JUkn, adminng

the landscape, asked hi, friend whom that handsome seat be-

loneed to.
' M , the Writer to the Signet, was the rep y.

•Umph! • said Sir Allan, but not with an accent of assent, I

mean that other house.' 'Oh! that belongs to a very honert

feUow, Jamie , also a Writer to the Signet. - ' Umph

!

sMd the Highland chief of M'Lean, with more emphasis Uum

Wort-'ATd yon smaUer house ?'-' That belongs to a

StirUng man , I forget his name, but I am sure he is a Writer

Z,- tof- Sir AUan, who had recoUed a quarter of a circle

backward at every response, now wheeled the circle entire, and

turned his back on the land^ape, saying, ' My good friend, I

must own youhave a pretty rituaUon here, but d-n your

neighborhood.'

"

The following notices of BosweU himself, andhis

father, Lord Auchinleck, may be taken as literal tran-

scripts from Scott's Table-Talk:—

" BosweU himself was caUous to the corUact> of Dr. Johnson,

and when teUing them, always reminds one of a jockey receiv-
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ing a kick from the horse which he ia show.,-.:; off to a customer
and is grmnmg with pain while he is 1^11,^ .... ^ry o-jt ' Pretty
rogae— no vice— aU fun.> To hlr, jolmson's'.uil^.,- ss wm
otly'pretty Fanny; way.' Dr. Eol nsa lia.1 a wne of good
breeding, which Inclined him rather I f„rc.p;i. the ,eneiit of
Johnson's conversation than awaken his rudenc«». .

" Old Lord Auchinleck was an able lawyer, a goo<l scholar,
after the manner of Scotland, and higUy valued his own ad-
vantages as a man of good estate and ancient family; and
moreover, he was a strict Presbyterian and Whig of the old
hcotbsh cast. This did not prevent his being a terribly proud
aristocrat; and great was the contempt he entertained and ex-
pressed for his son James, for the nature of his friendship, and
the character of the personages of whom he was emjoui one
after another. ' There 's nae hope for Jamie, mon,' he said to
a friend. 'Jamie is gane clean gyte. What do you think,
mon? He s done wi' PaoU-he's off wi' the land-Iouping
scoundrel of a Corsican; and whose tail do you think he has
pinned himself to now, mon !

' Here the old Judge summoned
up a sneer of most sovereign contempt. ' A dominie, mon— an
auld dominie

! he keeped a schule, and caud it an acmuUmy.'
i-robably it this had been reported to Johnson, he would have
felt It most gaUing, for he never much liked to think of that
penod of his hfe

;
it would have aggravated his dislike of Lord

Auchinleck s Whiggery and Presbyterianism. These the old
Lord earned to such an unusual height, that once, when a
countryman came in \a state some justice business, and beine
reqmred to make his oath, declined to do so before his Lord-
ship, because he was not a covmomted magistrate— ' Is that a'
your objection mon?' said the Judge; 'come your ways in
here, and we 11 baith of us tak the solemn league and covenant

5 J T . """' ''" M«»n«ngly agreed and sworn to by
both, and I dare say it was the last tune it ever received such
homage. It may be surmised how far Lord Auchinleck, such
« he 18 here described, was likely to suit a high Tory and
Epacopahan Uke Johnson. As they approached Auchinleck,
ilosweU conjured Johnson by all the ties of regard, and in re-
quital of the services he had rendered him upon his tour, that
l>e would spare two subjects in tenderness to his father's pre-
judices

i the first related to Sir John Pringle, President of the
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Royal Society, about whom there was then some dispute current

;

the second concerned the general question of Whig and Tory.

Sir John Pringle, as BosweU says, escaped, but the controversy

between Tory and Covenanter raged with great fury, and

ended in Johnson's pressing upon the old Judge the questiou,

what good Cromwell, of whom he had said something deroga-

tory, had ever done to his country ?— when, after being much

tortured, Lord Auchinleck at last spoke out, ' God ! doctor, he

gart kings ken that they had a lith in their neck '— he taught

kings they had a joint in their necks. Jamie then set to medi-

ating between his father and the philosopher, and avaiUng him-

self of the Judge's sense of hospitaUty, which was punotihous,

reduced the debate to more order."

The following letter, dated Ashestiel, August 9, ap-

pears to have been written immediately on Scott's return

from this expedition:—

TO J. B. S. MOEBITT, ESQ., BOKISBY PABK.

My dear Morbitt,— Your letter reached me in the

very centre of the Isle of Mull, from which circumstance

you will perceive how vain it was for me even to attempt

availing myseH of your kind invitation to Eokeby, wteh

would otherwise have given us so much pleasure. We

deeply regretted the absence of our kind and accom-

plished friends, the Clephanes, yet, entre nous, as we

were upon a visit to a family of the Capulets, I do not

know but we may pay our respects to them more plea-

santly at another time. There subsist some aching scars

of the old wounds which were in former times mflicted

upon each other by the rival tribes of Maclean and Mc-
donald, and my very good friends the Laird of Staffa

and Mrs. Maclean Clephane are both too true Highland-

ers to be without the oharaoteristio prejudices of their

cUns, which, in their case, divide two highly accom-

plished and most estimable families, living almost within

sight of each other, and on an island where polished con-

versation cannot be supposed to abound.
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I was delighted, on the whole, with my excursionThe weather was most ezeeUent during the whole time otour wanderm^; and I need not toU you of H gUam

Itself dont on park en histoire, is one of the few lion,which completely maintain an extended reputa i:,: Ido not know whether its extreme resembknce to a workofart, from the perfect regukrity of the columns, or thegrandeur of ,ts dimensions, far exceeding the works ofhmnan mdustry, joined to a certain ruggedness and maenmcent irregularity by which natui^ vTndicTtes hfhand work, are most forcibly impressed upon my memorjWe also saw the far-famed Isknd of Columba, wS
fr "' °""£ "°°"°'«°t« ot singular curiosity, orming
a stnmge contrast to the squalid and dejected poverty of

ZhlbTwf"-""' "* ""• "•"• ^« aecomplished
both these objects m one day, but our return, though wehad no alarms to boast of, was fatiguing to the ifdies^d the sea not affording us quite such a Looth pass ;;

Toil f T
"'"' *" ^'^'' "''='* "'""''"S -« heL the

r2 W^r"^' "^"'"S *""'' *'"' """'^"'^ of the records
in he White Tower), did, as one may say, excite a com-
bustion m the stomachs of some of our party. Mine^ng a stanch anti-revolutionist, was no otherwise trou-
blesome than by demanding frequent supplies of cold
beef and biscuit. Mrs. Apreece was of our party. Also

— Sir G«or^ Paul, fop priBon-honse renowned,
A wandering knight, on high adTentnies bonnd."

— We left this celebrated philanthropist in a plight not
mlike some of the misadventures of "Him of the sorrow-
fnl figure." The worthy baronet was mounted on a
quadruped, which the owners called a pony, with his
woeful valet on another, and travelling slowly along the
coast of Mull, m order t» detect the point which approached
nearest to the continent, protesting he would not again
put foot m a boat tiU he had discovered the shortest pos-
sible traject. Our separation reminded me of the disas-
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trouB incident in Byron's Shipwreck, when they were

forced to abandon two of their crew on an untaiown coast,

and beheld them at a distance oonunencing their solitary

peregrination along the cliffs.

^^^^^^

The lona pebble, mentioned in Scott's letter from

Ulva, being set in a brooch of the form of a harp, was

sent to Joanna BaiUie some months Uter; but it may be

as weU t» insert here the letter which accompanied it.

The young friend, to whose return from a trip to the seat

of war in the Peninsula it aUudes, was John Miller,

Esq., then practising at the Scotch Bar, but now an emi-

nent King's counsel of Lincoln's Inn.

TO MISS JOANHA BAILLIE, HAMPSTKAD.

EDiMBUBaH, November 23, 1810.

I should not have been so long your debtor, my dear

Miss Baillle, for your kind and valued letter, had not

the false knave, at whose magic touch the lona pebbles

were to assume a shape in some degree appropriate to the

person to whom they are destined, dekyed finishing his

task. I hope you wiU set some value upon this little

trumpery brooch, because it is a harp, and a Scotch harp,

and set with lona stones. This last circumstance is more

valuable, n ancient tales be true, than can be ascertained

from tW, reports of dull modem lapidaries. The«e green

stones, blessed of St. Columba, have a virt;ue, saith old

Martin, to gratify each of them a single wish of the

wearer. I believe, that which :s most frequently formed

by those who gather them upon the shores of the Saint,

is for a fair wind to transpoit them from his domains.

Now, after this, you must suppose everything respecting

this said harp sacred &nd hallowed. The very inscription

is, you will please to observe, in the ancient Celtic lan-

guage and character, and has a very taUsmanic look, i

hope that upon you it will have the effect of a corju-
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Str.ng;aj>d hu, havicg. like the pedlar, who deal in

virtues of my httle keepsake, I have only to add. in

hghted with he account of your brother's sylvan empirem Glo stershire. The planting and cultivation of tlZalways seemed to r.e th. most interesting occupation ofa.e country I cannot enter into the spirit of common
vulgar farmmg, though I am doomed t^ carry on, in asmaU extent, that losing trade. It never occ^ed Jo meto be a b.t more happy because my turnips were betterthan my neighbor's; and as for grievinrj my shearers, aswe very emphaticaUy term it in Scotland, I am alwa™
too happy to get out of the way, that I may hear themlaughmg at a distance when on the harvest rigg.

" So every aerrant takea hie oonpse,
And bad .1 fiMt, theyM grow .one "—

sha"llT;iW *i'
^""^7 "* agriculture, -for my hindshaU kill a sahnon, and my plough-boy find a hare sit-

ting, with any man in the Forest. But planting andpnining trees I could work at from morning tiU night,and J ever my poetical revenues enable me t^ have a few
acres of my own, that is one of the principal pleasures I

Ll iT « V,-^*" "• '^' * »°rt of «>lf-congrarb:
tion, a httle tickling self-flattery in the idea tha?, while

rf,T?-l"^?''r"™e yourself, you are seriously
contributmg to the future welfare of the country, andaat your very acorn may send its fut^e ribs of oak tofuture victories like Trafalgar.
You have now by my calculation abandoned your ex-

whth'atT?"'
"""^ '!'"."""' *" y" Hampstead villa,

SU u" f u-
-'«'g'''"»l«»d to good society, the more

are transferred (I fear for some time) to a charge still
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more important than the poor Princess.' I trust in God

that bis skill and that of his brethren may be of advan-

tage to the poor King; for a Regency, from its unsettled

and uncertain tenure, must in every country, but espe-

cially where parties run so high, be a lamertable busi-

ness. I wonder that the consequences which have taken

place had not occurred sooner, during the long and trying

suspense in which his mind must have been held by the

protracted lingering state of a beloved child.

Your country neighbors interest me excessively. I

was delighted with the man, who remembered me, though

he had forgotten Sancho Fanza; but I am afraid my pre-

eminence in his memory will not remain much longer

than the worthy squire's government at Barataria. Mean-

while, The Lady of the Lake is likely to come to prefer-

ment in an unexpected manner, for two persons of no

less eminence than Messrs. 'Martin and Reynolds, play-

carpenters in ordinary to Covent Garden, are employed

in scrubbing, careening, and cutting her down into one

of those new-fashioned sloops called a melodrama, to be

launched at the theatre ; and my friend, Mr. H. Siddons,

emulous of such a noble design, is at work on the same

job here. It puts me in mind of the observation with

which our parish smith accompanied his answer to an in-

quiry, whom he had heard preach on Sunday— "Mr.

Such-a-one— O! sir, he made neat work," thinking,

doubtless, of tiuning off a horse-shoe handsomely. I

think my worthy artisans will make neat work, too, before

they have done with my unlucky materials— but, as

Durandarte says in the cavern of Montesinos
— "Pa-

tience, cousin, and shuffle the cards." Jeffrey was the

author of the critique in the Edinburgh; he sent it to

me in the sheet, with an apology for some things in that

of Marmion which he said contained needless asperities;

and, indeed, whatever I may think of the justice of some

1 The PriMMS Amalia—who» death w" immedtately followed by the

hopeleu malady of King Geoige HI.
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You say nothing about the drama on Fear, for which

thmk, wUl be m your own most powerful manner I

I'^^Irw"™, '^,
"'" ^ '*' ""'"S actually rlpre-sented. Perhaps of aU passions it i, the most univer-saUymterestmg: or although moat part of an audiencemay have been m love once in their lives, and SyZgaged m tie pursuits of ambition, and some perhan,

mot yes from personal experience: Whereas, I wiU bet

nil ff" " ""
t

""-^ °* *'>»'" »"" has felt the tapulse cf fear, were it but, as the old tale eocs at an,,ffinl
a candle with his fingers. I believe I »!»« hVv"£
^t, had I been enabled to accomplish a plan I have had

Lord WeUmgton and his merry men in Portugkl; but

JZLt\'^'^ r" ?*™- ^'=''" °«"« distress tl^tn Iam entitled o do for the mere gratification of my owncunos.^. Not that there would have been any grea[dT

oTthTwr ;f r^y- "J^anon-combatant, hLrkepto^trf the way of the "grinning honor " of my namesake Si,

I couU Lt ;"
'"'' ™^'•y '^' "''^•'y »* 'he s^e.

W^i-^ ^T 7*7 «^ "oo-mendations to LordWellmgtonj and, I dare say, I should have picked nnsome cunous nuiterials for battle scenery. A frt^d of^ne made the very expedition, and arrTving a O^,^*when our array was in retreat from the frontier he WMWd of the difficulty and danger he might enti
"

TK: b°"°"^ I'Y ""*^"^' - - ^ io- the^

™untn 7r»'' T'"^^f'''' ^ '™™"«' o" through ,oountrj totally deserted, unless when he met ban<£ of
' Sm 1« King Henry IT. Act V. Scene 3.
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fugitive peawutty flying they aoarce knew whither, or

the yet wilder groupa of the Ordinanza, or levy en mawt,

who, fired with revenge or deaire of plunder, had armed

thenuelves to harass the French detached partiea. At

length, in a low glen he heard, with feelings that may bo

easily conceived, the distant sound of a Ilighkud bagpipe

playing The Garb of Old Gaul, and fell into the quar-

ters of a Scotch regiment, where he was most courteously

received by his countrymen, who assured "his honor he

was just come in time to see the pattle." Accordingly,

being a young man of spirit, and a volunteer sharp-

shooter, he got a rifle, joined the light corps, and next

day witnessed the battle of Busaco, of which he describes

the carnage as being terrible. The narrative was very

simply told, and conveyed, better than any I have aeen,

the impressions which auch scenes are likely to make

when they have the effect (I had ahnost said the charm)

of novelty. I don't know why it is I never found a

soldier could give me an idea of a battle. I believe their

mind is too much upon the tactique to regard the pictur-

esque, just as the lawyers care very little for an eloquent

speech at the Bar, if it does not show good doctrine.

The technical phrases of the military art, too, are unfa-

vorable to convey a deacription of the concomitant terror

and desolation that attends an engagement; but enough

of "this bald disjointed chat,"' from ever yours,

W. S.

There appeared in the London Courier of September

15, 1810, an ai-tide signed S. T. C, charging Scott with

being a plagiarist, more especially from the works of the

poet for whose initials this signature had no doubt been

meant to pass. On reading l£is silly libel, Mr. Southey

felt satisfied that Samuel Taylor Coleridge could have no

concern in its manufacture ; but as Scott was not so well

acquainted with Coleridge as himself, he lost no time in

' Hot»piir— /« KinJ Bmry IV. Act I. Soone 3.
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procuring his friend', indignant diMvowal, wd forward

ir«o"a.ltr:-^" -'"'"" ^^' '«' ^^-
TO BOBIBT »0DTH3V-, rsQ

!l-^r.^
Coler.dge-8 high tolenta, which I Zl

;^rc!wiWor&L::rtLy:^^^^^^^^^
I have had my share of them, it is one point, at lea t inwhKsh I re«mble greater poets- but I Zuld no like ohave them come from the hand of contemporar^ '«„•„A man, though he does not "wear his h^^

J'geniuf-

.We for daws to j«ck at!"/Z^no'tTi,Un^,;
'ji:.tooi«d upon by a falcon. I am truly obliged to vou^

a feehng. The hoax was probabl, designed to set two

d Zh"
'"«™*"" .l-y «« «««. and I^re s^yt lll^

irn^T^ "^r\ '""""^'"'S equaUy impudent. As for tto

fh. '^ 7" nnconscious at the time of apprepriafine

^t's::^::alfthn
'''""'^'

' 't™ "»'''«"S
Zh^ HVt P*^^' """ •"« been running inay head. Had I meant to steal, I would have been LZcautious to disfigure the stolen goodr foonTn, ,1m tiurf""•=? '*»"" ^-^ -^ -- -din one, I thmk, it was impossible I could practise nl^

"sued after The Lay of the Last Minstrel. A witt,
' OiMlo, Act I. SwDa 1.
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rogue, the other day, who tent me a letter sabMribed

Detector, proved me guilty of itealing a paasage from

one of Vida'e Latin poemi, which I had never seen or

heard of; yet there wai so strong a general resemblance,

as fairly to authorise Detector's suspicion.

I renounced my Greta excursion in consequence of

having made ii }tead a tour to the Highlands, particu-

h>rly to the Isles. I wished for Wordsworth and you

a hundred times. The scenery is quite different from

that on the mainland— dark, savage, and horrid, but

occasionally magnificent in the highest degree. Staffs,

in particular, merits well its far-famed reputation: it is

a cathedral arch, scooped by the hand of nature, equal in

dimensions and in regularity to the most magnificent aisle

of a Gothic cathedral. The sea rolls up to the extremity

in most tremei.iii>".8 majesty, and with a voice like ten

thousand gianca shouting at once. I visited Icolmkill

also, where there are some curious monuments, moulder-

ing among the poorest and most naked wretches that I

ever beheld. Affectionately yours, W. Scott.

The "lines of Vida," which "Detector" had enclosed

to Scott as the obvious original of the address to " Wo-

man " in Marmion, closing with

" When pwn ftnd aognuh wrilif; the brow,

A miniatorinff aajrel thoa I

"

end as follows;— and it must be owned that, if Vida

had really written them, a more extraordinary example

of casual coincidence could never have been pointed

out:—
" Cum dolor atqno npenillo gmvU inunioet ugor,

FongerU uiffelioo mU minuterio !

"

Detector's reference is "Vida ad Eranen, El. II. v.

21
; "— but it is almost needless to add there are no such

lines— and no piece bearing such a title in Vida's works.

Detector was no doubt some young college wag, for hia

letter has a Cambridge postmark.
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LANTTSE S CRITiguE ON THE F,H»T ClUrTEBB OF THENOVEL. - WAVEELET AOA« LAID A8.DE. - CN ^8^

cT*'^«°^r""°'"' '"' '""^ -^'-^ANTTNE rjCO. I HWTOHT OF THE CULDEES; TIXALL POETKTBEAUMONT AND FLETCHEE
, EDIN8U80H 7^llBEO,STEK, ETC. - ^.Orr'S E«8Ar ON .LD.CUL REF^

THE WAR IN THE PENINSULA. — DEATH OF LORn
PRESIDENT BLAIR. -AND OF LORD ^"lV^Le -!
PUBLICATION OF THE VISION OF DON RODERICK -THE INFERNO OF ALTISIDORA, ETC.

1810-1811

Workfo'f r^s"*
this autumn appeared the PoeticalHork, of Miss Seward, in three volume., with a Prefa-toy Memoir of her Life by Scott. This Edition hara,we have seen, been enjoined by her Ust will -but hi,part m .t wa. an ungrateful one, and the book wa. amol

the meet unfortunate that James Ballantyne printeT^d

Za^ *">«» partner. He had been, as was natural

S^irtheT^I l^
the attention, of the LicSi

di^«„„ wl'°' •"' «»rfy"Pi™'ion, after literary
Artinchon; but her ver«„, which he had with hi, usu^fMdmes, praised to herself beyond their worth, appeared"hen coUeeted . formidable monument of nedKHer Correspondence, published at the same time by Con-
•table, was considered by him with still greater aversionHe requested the bookseUer to aUow him to look o™e"Z
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MS., whI draw hU pen tbrongh puuge* in which her

llnaioiu to latter* of hit own might compromiw him u
a oritio on his poetical contemporariei. To thit request

Constable handsomely acceded, although it was evident

that he thus deprived the collection of its best chance of

popularity. I see, on comparing her letters as they origi-

nally reached Scott, with the printed copies, that he had

also struck out many of her most extravagant rhapsodies

about himself and his works. No collection of this kind,

after all, can be wholly without value; I have already

drawn from it some sufficiently interesting fragments, as

the biographers of other eminent authors of this time will

probably do hereafter under the like circumstances: and,

however affected and absurd, Kliss Seward's prose is cer-

tainly far better than her verse.

And now I come to a very curious letter of James Bal-

lantyne's, the date of which seems to fix pretty ac<'urstely

the time when Seottfirgt resumed the long-forgotten MS.

of his Waverley. As in the Introduction of 1829 he

mentions having received discouragement as to the open-

ing part of the novel from two friends, and as Ballantyne

on this occasion writes as if he had never before seen any

portion of it, I conclude that the fragment of 1805 had

in that year been submitted to Erskine alone.

TO WALian SCOTT, ESQ., ASHEMIM.

EDiNBuaaH, S«pC*iab«r 15, 1810.

Dba» Sib,— What you have wnt of Waverley has amn»e<l

me much ; and certainly if I had read it as part of a new novel,

the remainder of which was open to my perusal, I should have

proceeded with avidity. So much for its general effect; but

you have sent me too little to enable me to form a decided

opinion. Were I to say that I was equady struck with Waver-

ley as I was with the much smaller portion of the Lady, which

you first presented to us as a specimen, the truth would not be

in me ; but the cases are different. It is impossible that a small

part of a fine novel can equally impress one with the decided
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«th' ^ ." "I
""l-i'y '""""Hi over th. cb.r«t.r .r»ther too great to h«niioiiiM will, the tiin. Th^rZlZmod.™

. j„w„—i,i„^_ ,„ ji^u ™;j^ .„•«l°^J•

l::^!".:^r/utTrr
''-" •- -- "'-•'• -• '"^^^

W.Ll . u
^™ ""' y" I*"" «''1« to trace betvrixt

rerhap. y„„r own reflection, „e rather too often mixed withth. narrative_ hut I ,t.t. thi. with much dilHdenc. ll "t

ng .Tent, but I don't hk. their », frequent rwurrence Th.

te;i"'8h^',.''"'
•*""•" »u.:;car.ie». ™rhui'

C™ iow m„r:
'''"'" "' •""'"• *-"«'' " " -P-^'"'

E«r respectfully, j b

w« wrLn ^"^y^^ »,'"»'>«»» at the time when itwas written He had, that same week, completed the

tZ from T r ^^, 'i'""'^''
'''» P""' '«f°'-^^

.uocew had a great share u, leading him to consider v. ith
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doubt and suspicion the propriety of his friend's inter-

rupting just then his career as the great caterer for

readers of poetry. However this and other matters may

have stood, the novel appears to have been forthwith laid

aside again.

Some sentences refer to less fortunate circumstances

in their joint affairs. The publishing arm was not as

yet a twelvemonth old, and already James began to ap-

prehend that some of their mightiest undertaliings would

wholly disappoint Scott's prognostications. He speaks

with particular alarm of the edition of Beaumont and

Fletcher's plays, of which Weber had now dismissed sev-

eral volumes from his incompetent and presumptuous

hand. How Scott should ever have countenanced the

project of an edition of an English book of this class, by

a mere drudging German, appears to me quite inexpli-

cable. He placed at Weber's disposal his own annotated

copy, which had been offered some years before for the

use of Gifford; but Weber's text is thoroughly disgrace-

ful, and so are all the notes, except those which he owed

to his patron's own jen. James Ballantyne augurs, and

well might he do so, not less darkly, as to "the Aston

speculation"— that is, the bulkv collection entitled

"Tixall poetry." "Over this," he -iuys, "the (Edinburgh)

Review of the Sadler has thrown a heavy cloud— the

fact is, it seems to me to have mined it. Here is the

same editor and the same printer, and your name with-

drawn. I hope you agree with John aiid me, that this

Aston business ought to be got rid of at ahnost any

sacrifice. We could not now even ask a London book-

seller to take a share, and a net outlay of near £2500,

upon a worse than doubtful speculation, is surely ' most

tolerable and not to be endured.'

"

Another unpromising adventure of this season was

the publication of the History of the Cvldeet (that is, of

the clergy of the primitive Scoto-Celtic Church), by

Scott's worthy old friend. Dr. John Jamieson, the author

i
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of the celebrated Dictionary. This work *«..*• ,an obscure subject, on wh^vervHw/. ^^'^'^ °^

and are entertained h,V-
"""y ?'"»"'" opinions were

and the Jb^^Uot^^T^'^' <" *^ O"" J«-d.

al«. printed and publSS CZSTt™ "
"•""'' ""

quenoe of the intew..* »i,- 1. c
^"antynes, in conse-

writer's hy^tle rTut Tott ^°" *"'*• «" '« "«
ther«,ultrst„lrta° jl/stev' ^T^-.'^y'

«»••

ners. But a far moreSs bu»^
'""^'^ ^"^ »" P""*"

ment of the Edinbu^rZ„„»rfi "^ T""'"
'"^^^''^

lave «,cn, was suggeTted^sln '^f' '""''• " "»
his bookseUing pS^ |h!T r."""

^""^ *"" "*

i»ued about this t^r»„^ t' '™ '"'^^^ "«"
excited by thernouniXafrhil'T.''^^
ment was in the hands of Cthey whL stt."'^.''*'^-other eminent persons m^^rjju. " "'"' '^y

I««"!-»d Scott Jid the la™ iST^tL T""

» la^e «Z"'m Sr* !J "T P*"'^'"'^ publication on
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Such a book«Uep John BaUantyne ,»as not
;
.nch aa

editor, with Scott', multifarious engagements, he could

„„f^ for an Annual Kegister, and who, indeed, could

;°.h that this had been otherwise? The volumes s^"

Sed each other at irregular intervJs, there was soon

felt the want of one ever active presiding spmti and

though the work was continued during a long -enes of

yearf, it never was the source of anythmg but anxiety

and disappointment to its original projectors.

I am t^pted, as Scott's Es«iy on Judicial Reform

has never been included in any coUection of his writings,

to extract here a few specimens of a composition which

Tppears to be as characteristic of the man as any that

ev« proceeded from his pen. His deep jealousy of the

Ltional honor of Scotland, his f<^» !«»' *« : L!
^novation at this time threatened should end in a tote

assimilation of her Jurisprudence to the By'te" "* *^^

"rp^werful sistor country, and his habitual and de^-

^ted dread of change in matters affectmg the wMe

machinery of social existence, are expressed m, among

others, the following passages:—
.< An estabUAed system i, not to be tried by tho« teste which

may with perfect correctness be appUed to a new theory. A

^I^ ^tion, long in po«.eBsion of a code of law, under

"Sch Witt .U its taconve^Inces, they have found means to

SShTis not to be regarfed « an infant colony, on winch

^eriments in legisUtion may, without much charge of pre-

:Z^^t hazarfed. A philo«,pher is not entided to inve.

tigate such a system by tho«, ide« which he i^^fj ^^ mind ss the stuidard of possible exceUence. The only un-

^Ttot of every old estabUshment is the effect it hasact^

3cX for th^ must be held to be good, f-T/^ence goc^

U deri^ The people have, by degrees, moulded their habito

l^Z^ they aTcompeUed to obey , for «.me of it. -xopr-

iTon^ remiie, have been foond , to other, they have m»n-

eUed tl^smselves ; till, at h«t, they have, from vanou. cau«^

attained the object which the most TT^^Z^^^-
promise to himseU from his own perfect unmiMted system
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for'^Hr'-^"""'!"'"™'
»»>»«. th.t » raperstitioa, regard

raUon, «,d ertremely doubtful u. it. i«„e. I, there not r^
ST? '^"".^ " "PP"'''™''. «^t. in attempting U>.^i^
t!utT'^ ""Tf

•^ "' '"' eonstitution"^..? be eZSeiy
37frL rr ,'^T

'"^•' "^^ '»" inconvenience wiUrwult from that newly discovered and unknown remedv thanfrom ae evU, which the jmce. and humor, withXh U Wkng been .nc„Tx,rated may have neutralised?_titalr"thorough reformation U. been «,hieved, it may noTb^ foundnecojj«ry to counterwork the antidote itielf, byLriL recZ^t. the very error we have incautioualy abjured ?^ We a«taught by great authority, a»t ' po,»ibl/,hey may espy lome^thmg that may, in truU., be mischievous in some SrfX««. but we.gh not how many inconvenience, are, onCoS^
..de, prevented or remedied by that which is tiie supped v"C.OUS .tr-ctoes. of the law , and he tiiat purchases a relation

lit:/" '^"i-r-'f""
of K^'t^'inconveJerdsXZamotion of a mischief, makes an iU bargain. No humkn Uwc". be absolutely perfect. It i, .ufficWt that it bTCst JJ

^T? '; r" " 'o '^o »-"^f
« that it occasions as 11^«. accidentol and casual, so they may be oftentime , by duecare, prevented, without an alteration of the main"

Eveiy great reform, we farther conceive, ought to be taken

^
a pomt somewhat lower tiian the necessity seems to requireMontesquieu ha. a chapter, of which the titie is, Qu'U mfiZ

STnrin'"r ,°" ™PT™"t -Kl" to'contain wiS
l^H^ T ^ pro^ssive improvement. We are thusenabled to see our way distincUy before nsj we have, at the

ST ^'' ^i'T.'^"" *' '"°'™' ""'"dy- ^th the palUa.
tives by which tile hand of time ha. cont^oUed its nZS^ptom., and tiie effect. ari,i„g from tiie proces. intendM^

be «rfe, «id confident, and honorable, where.,, by takingI^reform it the utmo.t possible stretch of tiie wrong complied

Iwi^ •!'.
"• ""^^ '"'° '^''P"*« «" "defof thLg,, „

^^^, r' "l """^n-Jing certainty tiiat our L*
vations will Droduce th« ri..nlt »,l,!«i. '. , .produce the result which

' Lord Hala on tha Ameadnuiit of the Lm.
our ranguine hopes have
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anticipated ; and we thm deprive onraeWe. ol the chance of a

ecure retreat, in the event of our failure."

Nor does the foUowing paragraph on the propoial for

extending to Scotland the Byetem of Jury Trial m civil

actions of aU clatteii, appear to me leas charaoterutio of

Scott: —
"We feel it very difficult to awociate with thi« rabject any

idea of poUtical or perwnal Uberty ; both of which Have been

iuppoeed to be secured, and even to be rendered more valuable,

by means of the trial by jury in question, of private right. It

is perhaps owing to our want of information, or to the phlegm

and frigidity of our national character, that we cannot partici-

pate in that enthusiasm which the very name of this mstitution

is said to excite in many a patriotic bosom. We can Usten to

the cabalistic sound of Trial by Jury, which has produced ef-

fects only to be paraUeled by thoee of the mysterious words

uttered by the Queen of the City of Enchantments, in the Ar*

bian Tale, and reUin the entire possession of our form and

senses. We understand that sentiment of a celebrated author,

that this barrier against the usurpation of power, in matters

where power has any concern, may probably avert from our

isUind the fate of many states that now exist but m history i

and we think this great possession is peculiarly valuable m

Seothind, where the privdeges of the pubUc prosecutor are n,

controUed by those of a grand jnry. The merits of the estab-

Ushment we are now examining are to be ascertained by a

different test It is merely a contrivance for attaimng the ends

of private justice, for developing the merit, of a civd quesUon

in which individuah are interested ; and that contrivance is Uie

best, which most speedUy and effectmdly serves the purpose for

which it was framed. In causes of that description, no shield

U necessary against the invasion of power ; the issue is to be

investigated without leaning or partiaUty, for whatever i. un-

duly given to one party is unduly wrested from the other i
and

unless we take under our consideration thoee advantages whicli

time or accident may have introduced, we see not what superi-

ority can in tiie abstract bo snppowd to belong to this as a ju-

dicature for the determination of all or the greater number ot
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"I have no objection to tell you in confidence, that, were

Dundas to go out Governor-General to India, and were

he willing to take me with him in a good situation, I

would not hesitate to pitch the Court of Session and the

booksellers to the Devil, and try my fortune in another

climate." He adds, "But this is strictly entre naut"—
nor indeed was I aware, until I found this letter, that

he had ever entertained such a design as that which it

communicates. Mr. Dundas (now Lord Melville), being

deeply conversant in our Eastern affairs, and highly

acceptable to the Court of Directors in the office of Presi-

dent of the Board of Control, which he had long filled,

was spoken of, at various times in the course of his public

life, as likely to be appointed Governor-General of India.

He had, no doubt, hinted to Scott, that in case he should

ever assume that high station it would be very agreeable

for him to be accompanied by his early friend: and there

could be little question of his capacity to have filled with

distinction the part either of an Indian secretary or of

an Indian judge.

But, though it is easy to account for his expressing in

so marked a manner at this pa icular period his willing-

ness to relinquish literature as the main occupation of his

time, it is impossible to consider the whole course of his

correspondence and conversation, without agreeing in the

conciusion of Mr. Morritt, that he was all along sincere

in the opinion that literature ought never to be ranked

on the same scale of importance with the conduct of busi-

ness in any of the great departments of public life. This

opinion he always expressed; and I have no doubt that,

at any period preceding his acquisition of a landed pro-

perty, he would have acted on it, even to the extent of

leaving Scotland, had a suitable opportunity been af-

forded him to give that evidence of his sincerity. This

is so remarkable a feature in his character, that the

reader will forgive me should I recur to it in the sequel.

At the same time I have no notion that at this or any
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riage. In the beguming of 1811, s committee waa formed

in London to colleot nbacriptions for the relief of the

Fortugueae, who had aeen their Unda waated, their vinea

torn up, and their houaea burnt in the courae of Maa-

aena'a laat unfortunate campaign ; and Scott, on reading

the adTertiaement, immediately addreaaed Mr. Whitmora,

the chairman, begging that the committee would allow

him to contribute to their fund the pro&ta, to whatever

they might amount, of a poem which he propoaed to write

upon a aubjeot connected with the localitiea of the patri-

otic atruggle. His offer waa of course accepted; and

The Viaion of Don Roderick waa begun aa aoon aa the

Spring vacation enabled him to retire to Aaheatiel.

On the 26th of April he writea thus to Mr. Morritt,

who had loat a dear young friend in the battle of Ba-

roaaa:

—

"I rejoice with the heart of a Scotsman in the aucceaa

of Lord Wellington, and with all the pride of a aeer to

boot. I have been for three yeara proclaiming him aa

the only man we had to truat to— a man of talent and

geniua— not deterred by obataclea, not fettered by preju-

dioea, not immnred within the pedantriea of his profes-

sion— but playing the general and the hero, when most

of our militai^ commanders would have exhibited the

drill-sergeant, or at best the adjutant. These campaigns

will teach ua what we have long needed to know, that

aucceaa depends not on the nice drilling of regiments,

but upon the grand movementa and combinationa of an

army. We have been hitherto polishing hinges, when

we should have atudied the mechanical union of a huge

machine. Now— our army begin to aee that the grand

tecret, as the French call it, consists only in union, joint

exertion, and concerted movement. This will enable

ns to meet the dogs on fair terms aa to numbers, and for

the rest, ' My soul and body on the action both.'

"The downfall of Buonaparte's military fame will be

the signal of his ruin, and, if we may trust the reports
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I am going to Aihaitiel for eight dayi, to Sih ud
rhyme."

The poem wm published, in 4to, in July; «nd the

immediate proceedt were forwarded to the board in Lon-

don. Hi» friend the Earl of Dalkeith leema to have

been a memiwr of the committee, and he writee thua to

Scott on the occasion: "Those with ample fortunes and

thicker heads may easily give 100 guineas to a subscrip-

tion, but the man is really to be envied who can draw

that sum from his own brains, and apply the produce so

beneficially and to so exalted a purpose."

In the original preface to this poem, Scott alludes to

two events which had "cruelly interrupted his task"—
the successive deaths of his kind friend the Lord Presi-

dent of the Court of Session (Blair)," and his early

patron, Henry Dundas, Visoouat Melville: and his let-

ters at the time afford additional evidence of the shojk

his feelings had thus sustained.

The following, to Mrs. Scott of Harden, is dated May

20, 18U:—

Mt deab Madam,—We are deprived of the prospect

of waiting upon you on the birthday, by the confusion

into which the business of this court is thrown by the

most unexpected and irreparable loss which it has sus-

tained in the death of the President. It is scarcely pos-

sible to conceive a cahunity which is more universally, or

will be BO long, felt by the country. His integrity and

legal knowledge, joined to a peculiar dignity of thought,

action, and expression, had begun to establish in the

minds of the p "-lie at Urge that confidence in the regular

and solemn adi....iiBtration of justice, which is so neces-

sary to its usefubiess and respectability. My official

situation, as well as the private intimacy of our families,

makes me a smoere mourner on this melancholy occasion,

> Tie Rigkl Hon. Kolxtt BUir of ATontonn, nn of tha taiha at Tk

Oram.
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mourn in T»in." AlnMMt the but time I nw him, ha

WH Ulliing of fou in Um higbait tenni ol ngsrd, and

cxprewing great hopee of agmin Meing yon at Dunira thi*

•ummer, wlun I propoead to attend you. Ilei mikij

guid hti mihit humana perputi nmiM. Hi» km will

be long and teTerely felt hefo, and Enry !i already pay-

ing her cold tribute of applauae to the worth which ahe

maligned while it walked upon earth.

There i« a very odd ooinoidenoe between the deathi of

then eminent oharaoterf, and that of a very inferior

perun, a dentiit of thii city, named Dubiwon. He met

the Preiident before hi* death, who uwd a particular ex-

preHion in speaking to himj the day before lord Mel-

ville died, he alio met Dubiswn nearly on the lame

•pot, and to the man's surprise used the President's very

words in saluting him. On this second death, he ex-

pressed (jocularly, however) an apprehension that he him-

self would be the third— was taken ill and died in an

hour's space. Was not this remarkable?

Yonn ever, W. S.

The Vision of Don Roderick had features of novelty,

both as to the subject and the manner of the composition,

which excited much attention, and gave rise to some

sharp controversy. The main fable was indeed from the

most picturesque region of old romance; but it was made

throughout the vehicle of feelings directly adverse to

those with which the Whig critics had all along regarded

the interference of Britain in behalf of the nations of the

Peninsula; and the silence which, while celebrating our

other generals on that scene of action, had been preserred

with respect to Scott's own gallant countryman, Sir John

Moore, was considered or represented by them as an

odious example of genius hoodwinked by the influence of

party. Nor were there wanting persons who affected to

discover that the charm of Scott's poetry had to a great

extent evaporated under the severe teat to which be had
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nlace hii works had afforded her daring her fatal illnen.

Another was in these terms :
—

TO WiOiTEB SCOTT, ESQ.

HiKClLlT, Jul; iM, 1811.

Mt dkab Sib,— I am very glad that you have esaajred a

new metre— new I mean for you to use. That which yon

have chosen is perhaps at once the most artiflcial and the most

magnificent that our hmgnage affords ; and your success in it

ought to encourage yon to believe, tliat for you, at least, the

majestic march of Dryden (to my ear the perfection of har-

mony) u not, as you seem to pronounce it, irrecoverable. Am
I wrong in imagining that Speruer does not use the pluiquam-

Alexandrine— Oie verse which is as much longer than an

Alexandrine, as an Alexandrine is longer than an ordinary

heroic measure? I have no books where I am, to which to

refer. You use this— and in the first stanza.

Your poem has been met on my part by an exchange some-

what like that of Diomed's armor against Glaucus's— brass

for gold— a heavy speech upon bullion. If you have never

thought upon the subject— as to my great contentment I never

had a twelvemonth ago— let me counsel you to keep clear of

it, and forthwith put my speech into the fire, unread. It has

no one merit but that of sincerity. I formed my opinion most

reluctantly ;— having formed it, I could not but maintain it

;

having maintained it in Parliament, I wished to record it in-

telligibly. But it is one which, so far from cherishing and

wishing to make proselytes to, I would muci- rather renounce,

if I could find a person to convince me that it is erroneous.

This is at least an unusual state of mind in controversy. It is

such 88 I do not generally profess on all subjects— such as you

will give me credit for not being able to maintain, for instance,

when either the exploits which yon celebrate in your last poem,

or your manner of celebrating Uiem, are disputed or disparaged.

Believe me, with great regard and esteem.

Very sincerely yours, Geohoe Cismsa.

But, of all the letters addressed to the author of The

Vision of Don Roderick, I am very sure no one was so

welcome as that which reached him, some months after
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fighting Third Diraion. At that time supplies of varioni kinds,

especially anything in the way of delicacies, were very scanty

;

—and, in gratitade, I am bound to declare, that to the good

ofBces of the Lady I owed many a nice slice of ham, and ram-

mer of hot punch, which, I assure you, were amongst the meet

welcome favors that one officer could bestow on another, during

the long rainy nights of hut January and February. By desire

of my messmates of the Black-cufEs, I some time ago sent a

commission to London for a copy of the music of the Boat-

Song, Hail to the Chief, as performed at Covent Garden, but

have not yet got it If you can asnst in this, I need not say

that on "Tery performance a flowing bumper will go round to

the Bard. We have hitely been fortunate in getting a good

master to our band, who is curious in old Scotch and Irish airs,

and has harmonized Johnny Cope, etc., etc . . .

Lisbon, 6th Ootolm.

I had written all the foregoing botheration, intending to send

it by a wounded friend going home to Scotland, when, to my

no small joy, your parcel, enclosing Don Ruderick, reached me.

How kind I take it yonr remembering old Linton in this way.

A day or two after I received yours, I was sent into the Alem-

tejo, where I remained a month, and only returned a few days

ago, much delighted with the trip. Ton wish to know how I

like the Vision ; hut as you can't bok for any learned critique

from me, I shall only say that I fully entered into the spirit

and beauty of it, and that I rehshed much the wild and fanciful

opening of the introductory part ; yet what particularly de-

lighted me were the stanias annooncing the approach of the

British fleets and armies to this country, and the three delight-

ful ones descriptive of the different troops, English, Scotch, and

Irish ; and I can assure yon the Pats are, to a man, enchanted

with the picture drawn of their countrymen, and the mention

of the great man himself. Tour swearing, in the trae character

of a minstrel, " shiver my harp, and bum its every ehoid,

amused me not a UtUe. From being weU acquainted with a

great many of the situations described, they had of course the

more interest, and " Grim Busaeo's iron ridge " most happUy

paints the appearance of that memorable field. Ton bhW

know that wo have got with us some bright geniuses, natives of
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prove of the campaign, I ahould be very unreasonable if I

expected them to like the celebration of it. I agree with

them, however, as to the lumbering weight of the stanza,

and I shrewdly suspect it would require a very great poet

indeed to prevent the tedium arising from the recurrence

of rhymes. Our language is unable to support the ex-

penditure of so many for each stanza: even Spenser him-

self, with all the license of using obsolete words and un-

common spellings, sometimes fatigues the ear. They are

also very wroth with me for omitting the merits of Sir

John Moore; but as I never exactly discovered in what

these lay, unless in ecinducting his advance and retreat

upon a plan the most likely to verify the desponding spec-

ulations of tihe foresaid reviewers, 1 must hold myself ex-

cused for not giving praise where I was unable to see that

much was due. The only literary news I have to send

you is that Lucien Buonaparte's epic, m twenty-four

chanti, is about to appear. An application was made to

me to translate it, which I negatived of course, and that

roundly." '

I have alluded to some other new experiments m versi-

fication about this time as probably originating in the

many hints of EUis, Canning, and probably of Erskine,

that, if he wished to do himself full justice in poetical

narration, he ought to attempt at least the rhyme of Dry-

den's Fables. Having essayed the most difficult of all

English measures in Don Roderick, he this year tried

also the heroic counlet, and produced that imitation of

Crabbe, The Poacher— on seeing which, Crabbe, as hia

son's biography tells us, exclaimed, "This man, whoever

he is, can do all that I can, and something more ! " This

piece, together with some verses, afterwards worked up

into The Bridal of Triermain, and another fragment in

imitation of Moore's Lyrics, when first forwarded to

1 Th« pondetom epio .ntia«d Oariemoju. o« fMiM d6ivr4e wh pnk-

lU»d in 1814 i
>nd u Eoglid. rendm, by the E-f. 8. BatUip -A 11"

BaT. F. HadgKD, ippaaied in 1816. 2 toU. 4(0.
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it! purpose. It U cnrions to trace the beginning* of the

tfatematio mystification which he afterwards put in prac-

tice with regard to thd most important series of hit

works.

The quarto edition of Don Roderick having rapidly

gone off, instead of reprinting the poem as usual in a

separate octavo, he inserted it entire in the current vol-

ume of the Register; a suf&cient proof how much that

undertaking was akeady felt to require extraordinary

exertion on the part of its proprietors. Among other

minor tasks of the same year, he produced an edition of

Wilson's Secret History of the Court of King James I.,

in two volumes 8vo, to which he supplied a copious pre-

face, and a rich body of notes. He also contributed two

or three articles to the Quarterly Review.
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m
"1

oon after arranged, Bhould be XISOO per annum; and

contemplating a apeedy aooewion of profettional inoome

BO considerable aa thii, and at the lame time a Tigoroiu

prosecution of his literary career, Scott fixed hi« eyes on

a small farm within a few miles of Ashestiel, which it

was understood would presently be in the market, and

resolved to place himself by its acquisition in the situa-

tion to which he had probably from his earliest days

looked forward as the highest object of ambition, that of

a Tweedside I<aird. — Sit mihi teda vtinam amectce I

And the place itself, though not to the general observer

a very attractive one, had long been one of peculiar in-

terest for him. I have often heard him tell, that when

travelling in his boyhood with his father, from Selkirk

to Melrose, the old man suddenly desired the carriage to

halt at the foot of an eminence, and said, "We must get

out here, Walter, and see a thing quite in your line."

His father then conducted him to a rude stone on the

edge of an acclivity about half a mile above the Tweed

at Abbotsford, which marks the spot—
" Wlun gmlUnt Ceafofd'i llfe-Uood dew
Kasksd on duk EUiott'* border ipeu."

This was the conclusion of the battle of Melrose, fought in

1526, between the Earls of Angus and Home, and the two

chiefs of the race of Kerr on the one side, and Buccleuch

on the other, in sight of the young King James V., the

possession of whose person was the object of the contest.

This battle is often mentioned in the Border Minstrelsy,

and the reader will find a long note on it, under the lines

which I have just quoted from The Lay of the Last Min-

strel. In the names of various localities between Melrose

and Abbotsford, such as SkirmM-jield, Charge-Law,

and so forth, the incidents of the fight have found a last-

ing record; and the spot where the retainer of Buccleuch

terminated the pursuit of the victors by the mortal wound

of Kerr of Cessford (ancestor of the Dukes of Eoxburghe)

has always been called JVrn-a^ain. In his own future
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mwlf to o^' ^'' G?>«-foot-if not, I will confinemy»lt to one. As my income, in the event supnosed
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ooune my poweri of rendering it will be oonriderkUy

limited for b time. I hope thi« Begiiter will give a ttut

to it« predeoeetore; I •wnre you I iluai ipMO no paini.

John muit lend hU e»niert »tt»ntion to clear hie hands

of the quire etook, and to taking in ai little ai be oan

nnlen in the way of exohange; in abort, reefing our

aili, which are at prewnt too much apread for our bJ-

laat."

He allude* in the Mune letter to a change in the tan

of MeBKi. Constable, which John BaUantyne had juat

announced to him; and, although lome of hie prognoeti-

oationa on this business were not exactly fulfilled, I must

quote his expressions for the light they throw on bis opin-

ion of Constable's temper and character. "No aasooia-

tion," he says, "of the kind Mr. C. proposes, will stand

two years with him for iU head. His temper is too

haughty to bear with the complaints, and to answer all

the minute inquiries, which partners of that sort will

think themselves entitled to make, and expect to have

answered. Their first onset, however, will be terrible,

and John must be prepared to lie by. . . . The new

poem would help the presses." The new partners to

which he refers were Mr. Robert Cathcart of Dnun,

Writer to the Signet, a gentleman of high worth and in-

tegrity, who continued to be connected with Constable's

business until his deafli in November, 1812; and Mr.

Kobert Cadell, who afterwards married Mr. ConstabU's

eldest daughter.'

Of the two adjoining farms, both of which he had at

this time thought of purchasing, he shortly afterwards

made up his mind that one would be sufficient to begin

with; and he selected that nearest to Ashestiel, and com-

prising the scene of Cessford's slaughter. The person

from whom he bought it was an old friend of his own,

1 Tlii«iiido»in»a»l»«<l1>Ta>«*~'''«*'l»l**y'^*°'*'*'°"'!'

murUg*. lIr.CW.n,iiotloiiliftortl»o«»itKipli«<i»1826, bMMMWlt

pablidHT ot Soott'i Utw vob.
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n ancient Ronun road IcMllng from tha EiUon kilb to

tbii ford, the remaina of which, howerer, are now moatljr

ihelterad from view amidat hit numeroua plaoUtioni.

The moat graoeful and piotureique of all the monaatio

ruina in Scotland, the Abbey of Melroae itaelf, u Tuible

from many pointa in the immediate neighborhood of the

booae; and hut, not least, on the rising ground full in

Tiew aoroiB the river, the traveller may atill obaerve the

chief traces of that ancient British barrier, the Catnil,

of which the reader haa seen frequent mention in Scott's

early letters to Ellis, when investigating the antiqoitiea

of Reged and Stmthclyde.

Such was the territory on which Soott'a prophetic eye

already beheld rich pastures, embosomed among flouridi-

ing groves, where his children's children should thank

the founder. But the state of his feelings when he Brst

called these fields his own, will be best illustrated by a

few extracts from his letters. To his brother-in-law,

Mr. Carpenter, he thus writes, from Aahestiel, on the

6tb of August:—
"As my lease of this place is out, I have bought, for

about X4000, a property in the neighborhood, extending

along the banks of die river Tweed for about half a mile.

It is very bleak at present, having little to recommend it

but the vicinity of the river j but as the ground is well

adapted by nature to grow wood, and is considerably

various in form and appearance, I have no doubt that by

judicious pUntations it may be rendered a very pleasant

spot; and it is at present my great amusement to plan

the various lines which may be necessary for that purpose.

The farm comprehends about a hundred acres, of which

I shall keep fifty in pasture and tillage, and plant all the

rest, which will be a very valuable little possession in a

few years, as wood bears a high price among us. I in-

tend building a small cottage here for my summer abode,

being obliged by law, as well as induced by inclination,

to make this country my residence for some months every
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aure to these Btragglen to say I made them welcome as

Bttangen, I am sure that costs me nothing— only I de-

precate publication, and am now the less afraid of it that

I think scarce any bookseller will be desperate enough

to print a new Scottish tour. Besides, one has the plea-

sure to tell over all the stories that have bored your

friends a dozen of times, with some degree of propriety.

In short, I think, like a true Scotchman, that a stranger,

unless he is very unpleasant indeed, usually brings a title

to a welcome along with him; and to confess the truth,

I do a little envy my old friend Abou Hassan his walks

on the bridge of Bagdad, and evening conversations, and

suppers with the guests whom he was never to see again

in his life: he never fell into a scrape till he met with

the Caliph— and, thank God, no Caliphs frequent the

brigg of Melrose, which will be my nearest Bialto at

Abbotsford.

"I never heard of a stranger that utterly baffled all

efforts to engage him in conversation, ei^^^pting one whom
an acquaintance of mine met in a t.tr;ge-coach. My
friend,* who piqued himself on his talents for conversa-

tion, assailed this tortoise on all hands, but in vain, and

at length descended to expostulation. ' I have talked to

you, my friend, on all the ordinary subjects— literature,

farming, merchandise— gaming, game-laws, horse-races

— suits at law— politics, and swindling, and blasphemy,

and philosophy— is there any one subject that you will

favor me by opening upon? ' The wight wridied his

countenance into a grin,— ' Sir,' said he, ' can you say

anything clever about bend leather ? ' There, I own, I

should have been as much non-plussed as my acquaint-

ance; but upon any less abstruse subject, I think, in

general, something may be made of a stranger, worthy

of his clean sheets, and beef-steak, and glass of port.

You, indeed, my dear friend, may suffer a little for me,

as I should for you, when such a fortuitous acquaintance

> Thb Mmd mm Mr. WiUiam Clnk.
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because he hud for years been looking forward to the

day when Colonel Ku»8eU» would return from India to

claim poMession of his romantic inheritance. And he

was overpaid for all his exertions, when the gallant sol-

dier sat down at length among the trees which an affec-

tionate kinsman had pruned and planted in his absence.

He retained, however, to the end of his life, a certain

"tenderness of feeling" towards Aahestiel, which oouM

not perhaps be better shadowed than in Joanna Baillie's

similitude. It was not his first country residence— nor

could its immediate landscape be said to equal the Vale

of the Esk, either in actual picturesqueness, or (before

Matmion) in dignity o* association. But it was while

occupying Aahestiel that he first enjoyed habitually the

free presence of wild and solitary nature; and I sh^

here quote part of a letter, in which he alludes to his

favorite wildernesses between Tweed and Yarrow, in lan-

guage, to my mind, strongly indicative of the regrets and

misgivings with which he must have taken his farawell

wanderings over them in the summer and autumn of

1811.

Miss Baillie had then in the press a new volume ot

Tragedies, but had told her friend that the publication,

for booksellers' reasons, would not take place until win-

ter. He answers (August 24),— "Were it possible for

me to hasten the treat I expect by such a composition

with you, I would promise to read the volimie at the

silence of noonday, upon the top of Minchmulr, or Win-

dlestrawlaw. The hour is allowed, by those skilful in

demonology, to be as full of witching as midnight itself;

and I assure you, I have felt really oppressed with a sort

of fearful loneliness, when looking around tiie naked and

towering ridges of desolate barrenness, which is all the

eye takes in from the top of such a mountain— the

patches of cultivation bemg all hidden in the little glens

and valleys— or only appearing to make one sensible

1 Now Mmjor^JiiMnl Sir Jaaui BiuhU, K. C. B.
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years sinoe the irregularity took place, and she describes

her old bedfellow as the drollest-looking, entertaining

little urchin that ever was seen. I told her that you are

a great strong man, six feet high, but she does not be-

lieve me." In point of fact, the assigned date was a

hvdy's one; for the irregularity in question ooourred on

board the Leith snMck which conveyed Walter Scott to

London on his way to Bath, when he was only four years

of age, A. D. 1775.

Miss Baillie's welcome volume contained, among others,

her tragedy on the Passion of Fear; and Scott gives so

much of himself in the letter acknowledging this present,

that I must insert it at length.

TO MISS JOANHA BAn.I.TK.

Mt dbab Fhiend,— .. It is too little to say I

am enchanted with the said third volume, especially with

the two first plays, which in every point not only sustain,

but even exalt your reputation as a dramatist. The

whole character of Orra is exquisitely supported as well

as imagined, and the language distinguished by a rich

variety of fancy, whieh I know no instance of excepting

in Shakespeare. After I had read Orra twice to myself,

Terry read it over to us a third time, aloud, and I have

seldom seen a little circle so much affected as during the

whole fifth act. I think it would act charmingly, omit-

ting, perhaps, the baying of the hounds, which could not

be happily imitated, and retaining only the blast of the

horn and the halloo of the huntsmen at a distance. Only

I doubt if we have now an actress that could carry

through the mad scene in the fifth act, which is certainly

one of the most sublime that ever were written. Yet I

have a great quarrel with this beautiful drama, for yon

must know you have utterly destroyed a song of mine,

precisely in the turn of your outlaw's ditty, and sung by

persons in somewhat the same situation. I took out my

unfortunate manuscript to look at it, but alas, it was the
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that I ilall be m mneh to Mek for my pane as for the

bank-notw wfaieh you lay an to itaf it— though I have

no idea where they are to come from. Biit I shall think

more of the purse than the note*, come whaa or how they

may.
To return, I really think Fear dw moet dramatic pas-

sion you have hitL^-to touched, because capable of being

drawn to the must extreme paroxysm on the stage. In

Orra yon have all gradations, from a timidity excited by

a strong and irritable imagination, to the extremity which

altogether unhinges the understanding. The most dread-

ful fright I ever had in my life (being neither constitu-

tionally timid, nor in the way of being exposed to real

danger) was in returning from Hampstead the day which I

spent so pleasantly with you. Although the evening was

nearly closed, I foolishly chose 'm take the short out

through the fields, and in that encksure, where the path

leads close by a thick and high hedge— with several gaps

in it, however— did I meet one of your very thorough-

paced London ruffians, at least judging from the squalid

and jail-bird appearance and blackgiard expression of

countenance. Like the man that met the devil, I had no-

thing to say to him, if he had nothing to say to me, but I

could not help looking back to watch the movements of

such a suspicious figure, and to my great uneasiness saw

him creep through the hedge on my left hand. I instantly

went to the first gap to watch his motions, and saw him

stooping, as I thought, either to lift a bundle or to speak

to some person who seemed lying in the ditch. Imme-

diately after, he came cowering back up the opposite side

at the hedge, as returning towards me under cover of it.

I saw no weapons he had, except a stick, but as I mc lei

on to gain the stile which was to let me into the free

fieia— with the idea of a wretch springing upon .»( from

the cover at every step I took— I assure you I would not

wish the worst enemy I ever had to undergo such a feel-

ing as I had for about five minutes; my fancy made him
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Tememben our early iatimaoy. I do perfectly remember

being an exoeedingly epoiled, ohattaring monkey, whom
indifferent health and the oaret of a kind Grandmamma
and Aunt, had made, I inipeot, extremely abominable

to everybody ' > had not a great deal of sympathy and

good-nature, wliioh I daie uy waa the case of my guon-

dam bedf.'llow, ' ^« (he reoolleot* me ao favorably.

Farewell, and I c. ." j me faithfully and respectfully, your

sincere friend Waltkb Scott.

Miss Baillie, in her next letter, mentioned the name

of the "old bedfellow," and that immediately refreshed

Scott's recollection. "I do," he replies, "remember

ifiM Wright perfectly well. Oh, how I should like to

talk over with her our voyage in the good ship the Duch-

ess of Buccleuch, Captain Beatson, master; much of

which, from the novelty doubtless of the scene, is strongly

impressed on my moaory. A long voyage it was— of

twelve days, if I mistake not, with the variety of a day

or two in Yarmondi Roads. I believe the passengers

had a good deal of fun with me; for I remember beng
persuaded to shoot one of them with an air-gun, who, te

my great terror, lay obstinately dead on the deck, tmd

would not revive till I fell a-crying, which proved the

remedy specific upon the occasion."

The mention of Mr, Terry, in the letter abont Ons,
reminds me to observe that Scott's intimacy with that

gentleman began to make very rapid progress from the

date of Ae first purchase of Abbotsford. He spent sev-

eral ws^s of that autumn at Ashestiel, riding over daily

to the new farm, and aaeiating his friend with advice,

which his acquirements a* an arcUteot and draug^teoian

rendered exceedingly valuable, as to the fntoiv arrange-

ments about bodi house and grounds. Early in 1812

Terry proceeded to London, and made, on the fMh May,

a very successful d^but on the faaards of the Hamnarhet as

Lord Ogleby. He continued, however, to viait Scotland
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I WW Mr. Purwi, and woaiTed from him your ytlxuA

dagger,' which I prcMrre nrafully till Buonaputo shall

oome or iCDd for it. I might take a cnwl rerang* on

you for your ailenoe, by deolining Lady Hood't reqnaat

to make you aoquaintod with her; ia which caM, I aunre

you, great would be your loea. She ia quite a congenial

spirit i an ardent Sootiwoman, and devotedly attached to

thoae tketohea of traditionary history which all the waters

of the Burrampooter cannot, I suspect, altogether wash

out of your honor's memory. This, however, is the least

of her praises. She is generous, and feeling, and intelli-

gent, and has contrived to keep her heart and socul affeo-

tions broad awake amidst the chilling and benumbing

atmosphere of London fashion. I ought perhaps first to

have told you, that Lady H. mat the Honorable Mmy
Mackenzie, daughter of Lord Seaforth, and is the wife

of Sir Samuel Hood, one of our most distinguished naval

heroes, who goes out to take the command in your seas.

Lastly, she is a very intimate friend of Mrs. Scott's and

myself, and first gained my heart by her admiration of

the Scenes of Infancy. 80 you see, my good friend,

what your laziness would have cost yon, if, listening

rather to the dictates of revenge than generosity, I had

withheld my pen from the inkhom. But, to confess the

truth, I fear two such minds would soon have found each

other out, like good dancers in a ball-room, without the

assistance of a master of ceremonies. So I may even play

Sir Clement Cotterel with a good grace, since I cannot

further my vengeance by withholding my good offices.

My laet went by fnvor of John Pringle,' who carried you

a copy of The Lanj of the Lake, a poem which I really

think you will like better than Mannion on the whole,

though not perhaps in particular passages. Pray let mo

know if it carried you back to the land of mist and moun-

tain?

1 A Halfty erMM, now at Abbotaford.

< A Km of Ml. Friaglo of WhyttMuik.



i8ii DEATH OF LEYDEN
j^^

dU riudl wtum you to a «ciJS .f u- ^ "''"' ^''•

ni.y.. 1—1. 1 ' Kwiai meal at his oottan TIia

proaoh But it i... . -Vj
™8"* remoTeJ thia re-

wori. of Touch.tone, "uT^^ ^i U-LT f/"
•'"'

own."' - " a poor ttuig, but mine

Mid believe me ever you«, mo.t affectionately.
'

Walteb Scarr.

o^^ps^nt-^i^srS
J.V., dashed into the surf, that he migM rthTCl

' " A. Bl-fcTO^ thta,, A, b.t mb. own," «,.^ r™ iiie /(, Aot V. Sow 4.
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248 SIR WALTER SCOTT XT. 40

Briton in the armament who would set foot on the island.

"When," says Scott, in his Sketch of Leyden's Life,

"the well-concerted movements of the invaders had given

them possession of the town of Batavia, he displayed the

same ill-omened precipitation in his haste to examine a

library, or rather warehouse of books, in which many

Indian MSS. of value were said to be deposited. The

apartment had not been regularly ventilated, and, either

from this circumstance, or already affected by the fatal

sickness peculiar to Batavia, Leyden, when he left the

place, had a fit of shivering, and declared the atmosphere

was enough to give any mortal a fever. The presage

was too just. He took to his bed and died in three days,

on the eve of the battle which gave Java to the British

empire—
' Grata quiu patrUe, led at omnii terra lepDlohmm.* " 1

The packet in which Lady Hood, on her arrival m
India, announced this event, and returned Scott's un-

open^ letter, contained also a very touching one from

the late Sir John Malcolm, who, although he had never

at that time seen the poet, assumed, as a brother Borderer

lamenting a common friend, the language of old acquaint-

anceship; and to this Scott replied in the same style

which, from their first meeting in the autumn of the next

year, became that, on both sides, of warm and respectful

attachment. I might almost speak in the like tenor of

a third letter in the same melancholy packet, from an-

other enthusiastic admirer of Leyden, Mr. Henry Ellis,"

who also communicated to Scott his spirited stanzas on

that untimely fate; but his personal intercourse with this

distinguished diplomatist took place at a later period.

Before passing from the autumn of 1811, I may men-

tion, that the letter of James Hogg, from which I have

1 Thia little bio^iapliy of Leyden ia iaoloded in Soott'a MiKeUanmu

Prote WorkM, Tol. ir. p. 137.

' Now the Right Bonorahle Henry EUia. appointed, in 1836, ambaasa-

dor from the Court o( St Janne'a to the Shah ol Pania.
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TO LADY DALKEITH ,49
quoted an expression of regret as to Ashestiel, was one

which Scott esteemed worthy of preservation. StrangeM the fact may appear, Hogg, on the other hand, "emsto have preserved none of the answers; but tlLaT^f

^» ,L° * T"^' '" "« "'''»* of •>» »™ expandingtoils and interests, Scott had continued tK, watch over thf

tl^ZlTV' t^r^'^ -«' impruderSh j!

,r. fc "".^*'«'-V*°
the different members of the Buc-cleuch family at this time are ftOl of the same subWI shaU insert one, addressed, on the 24th of Au^s ttthe Countess of Dalkeith, along with a presentatiorcopvof Hogg s Forest Minstrel. It appears^o me a^mark^

hands but the highest, is apt to become a cold one:-

n.^^A h ^ PAI-KEITH,-The Ettriok Bard, whocompiled the enclosed collection, which I observe is in

rw^.'°J''"-'^^"'P' "^ "«•« i' hisXest t^t'

v„r Ti,^™'.',/ ™Py *" yo" acceptance I f^^r

ftTj^^t'Pf'
""'' •"" «"'« amusement in it; for

UterXre R* Tf
»"* '"»™S »»''gl' to supj^rt him b;

n^^"'*..^"' ^ '"''"*™ *« "o™ readilyVn opportu-

rn^ht .l!°^'*"'«,"P°° y" I-dy»I>ip's leisure, TaV I

^tt. IhlT^ ^"i:
*" ^ ^"7 ''"'^ '"'' '^««-e letterwith which you honored me some time ago. You do ml

ClbleY"™^ *"** '. "" "^-Ply -ce^eS f thseparable loss you sustained in the dear and hopeful

ittld f '^""i '^^ '™'"'' "' t""" BuocleuchSkoked forward with so much confidence. I can safely

ftua.^*thr
**"' "f'T--"* -irfortuncTaW tfelt a. If the presence of one, with whom the recollection

' Lord Scott Sm ante, toL ul p. 40.
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of past happiness might in some degree be associated,

must have awakened and added to your Ladyship's dis-

tress, from a feeling that scenes of which we were not to

speak were necessarily uppermost in the recollection of

both. But your Ladyship knows better than I can teach,

that, where all common topics of consolation would be

inapplicable. Heaven provides for us the best and most

effectual lenitive in the progress of time, and in the con-

stant and unremitting discharge of the duties incumbent

on the station in which we are placed. Those of your

Iiadyship are important, in proportion to the elevation of

your rank, and the promising qualities of the young minds

which I have with so much pleasure seen you forming

and instructing— to be comforts, 1 trust, to yourself, and

an honor to society. Poor Lady Rosslyn ' is gone, with

all the various talent and vivacity that rendered her soci-

ety so delightful. I regret her loss the more, as she died

without ever making up some unkindness she had towards

me for these foolish politics. It is another example of

the great truth, that life is too short for the indulgence of

animosity. 1 have the honor to be, with the greatest

respect, your Ladyship's obliged and very humble servant,

Walteb Scott.

The Countess, in acknowledgment of the dedication of

The Forest Minstrel, sent Hogg, through Scott's hands,

the donation of a hundred guineas— a sum which, to him,

in those days, must have seemed a fortune; but which

was only the pledge and harbinger of still more important

benefits conferred soon after her Ladyship's husband

became the head of his house.

^ The Conntflfls of RomIjii, born Lady Harriot BouTorio, STory intimato

friend of Lady Dalkeith, died 8th Aagrnat, 1810. She had, aa haa been

mentioDed before, written to Soott, rewinting aomewhat warmly hia ion; at

the Melime dinner. See ante, Tol. ii,p. 222. [Luly Roalyn'a latter will

be found in Familiar Letttrty ToL i. p. 47.]
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THE POEM OP BOKEBr BEGUN ^„o

MB. MOBBIW._dL™7;~ ™''«^«'»-'K«CE WITH
CLEUCH.-GEOaoS8 .n^"""'

"""^ °^ «'"=-

-LETTER TO MISS Bi.WM, "'^"-"ACKATOBIEg."

Cmi.DE H^Orr-- COE^^ ™ -"BI.ICATIOK OP
BTBON COEBESPONDENCE WITH I.OBD

1811-1812

ther, Major John Sc^ tl,
°

.1. "" '"' «"<»* »>"

yet unwritl^ tioult^^^T *'/ '*'"'"*y °* ""e a^
He inm.ediately I telie^b? xf^' '^"' °' ^^"^y-
Mr. Stark of Edinburgh an Lw^' ^T'' '^1"«'*«^

mental cottage in th^ -tyHf ^e oldT I'T
"^ °""'-

iouse. But before t*i» L ij u j
J^nglish vicarage

and Scott', letL"7""" ^''T' **'' «'«''' died,

»« plans. '^iTCT/^Z^^'Ct^' '^'""''' '''' ''-"-
naUy expanded,_ nntU twXe vLSX"^"*' ^•
'^n^f

not by a cot^^^'b^^rcat"""' '''' "'^

"We stay at A:il^'':^:t f^-
""" ''""='-- =

to o„r new -ettlements. I^/'^^d""!"!""'"*^*
respecting my intended cotoge-ott Z ^\tl"

inwbicbcoi^r.t„;'te;'lSVi'J^l-r5J»-

il

f i|
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are articles of taste which I have long since determined

upon ! but I hope, before a stone of my paradise is begun,

\re shall meet and collogue upon it."

Three months later (December 20, 1811), he opens the

design of his new poem in another letter to the lord of

Bokeby, whose household, it appears, had just been dis-

turbed by the unexpected accmtchemmt of a fair visitant.

The allusion to the Quarterly Review, towards the close,

refers to an humorous article on Sir John Sinclair's pam-

Tihlets about the Bullion Question— a joint production

of Mr. Ellis and Mr. Canning.

TO J. B. S. VORBITr, ESQ.

Mr DEAE MoBBTTT, — I received your kind letter a

week or two ago. The little interlude of the bantling at

Bokeby reminds me of a lady whose mother happened to

produce her upon very short notice, between the hands of

a game at whist, and who, from a joke of the celebrated

Da 'id Hume, who was one of the players, lived long dis-

tinguished by the name of ITte Parmthais. My wife

had once nearly made a similar blunder in very awkward

circumstances. We were invited to dine at Melville C^-

tle (to which we were then near neighbors), with the C!hic*

Baron 1 and his lady, its temporary inhabitant*, — when

behold, the Obadiah whom 1 despatched two hours before

dinner from our cottage to summon the Dr. Slop of Edin-

burgh, baiting at Melville Lodge to rest his wearied horse,

make apologies, and so forth, encountered the Melville

Castle Obadiah sallying on the identical errand, for the

identical man of skill, who, like an active knight-errant,

relieved the two distressed dames within three hours of

each other. A blessed duet they would have made if they

had put off their crying bout, as it is called, till they

could do it in concert.

And now, I have a grand project to tell you of. Ko-

' The l«te Right HoDoimUi Bobert DimdM, Chief Baron of the Sootck

Court of Exchequer.



i8ii ROKEBY
25.1

my ordinary ino^e .171^ T^. """ P«™i« ""t "*

author ^hodHoTli w""^''
" "-''"^ '""' """ «»

Acre. «,y,, I ^,S h1„?P-'"T' y**' " Bob

joenery deeply imprinted in my meml' and 1 ^°"
be It known to vou I !nt«nj T^,' " moreover,

caahire, and the raves of yJL^ / '""^*" »* I-""-

Derbyhire. I h^ve."S »"!' ""'' ^ P*''"'P' <" ">

and I am only «^'„^^^ ^^ ' '^.y wy^^ ,^^^^ ^
being piddled n^T^me7 "' *^*°'' >"'»'• '"' "»
erati! T, John Ctn^lr w^T/^.-^"™'"'

"*'

pomt it ont or lend it me v„n »in j y"" ""
aadno Ie88 if you can\dlV„ " " jv"* * «"»' f«™'.

By wh:ch rJyZTC^Z Z^'Xt^\X7^?f-me hat tshonld be held for the ParWnt p«vf

f

^th^^ld ,le^n wheT:; Z'^^^.^l^Zl^'^^Z:OMK up a stone staircase ?— Cat'« P«,ji» U, ,

"°™

SiT ^oJ <P""
-'"''»' '*• bnttnSum»y manner. I once Hew past it on the maU^oach

' Sm bom, Itariux, chap. dii.

'
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when its round tower and flying buttrenea had a moat

romantic effect in the morning dawn.

The Quarterly i> beyond my praiu, and ai much be-

yond me aa I waa beyond that of my poor old nurae who

died the other day. Sir John Sinclair haa gotten th*

golden fleece at laat. Dogberry would not deaire a richer

reward for having been written down an aaa. jC6000 a

year !
' Good faith, the whole reviews in Britain should

rail at me, with my free conaent, better cheap by at leaat

a cipher. There ia no chance, with all my engagements,

to be at London this sprin". My little boy Walter is ill

with the measles, and I expect the rest to catch the dis-

order, which appears, thank God, very mild. Mrs. Scott

joins in kindest compliments to Mrs. Morritt, — many

merry Christmases to you— and believe me.

Truly yours, WALTiai Scott.

I insert Mr. Morritt'a answer, both for the light which

it throws on various particular passages in the poem aa

we have it, and because it shows that some of those fea-

tures in the general plan, which were censured by the

professional critics, had been early and strongly recom-

mended to the poet's consideration by the person whom,

on this occasion, he was most anxious to please.

TO WALTEB aCOTT, E8Q.

RoxnT, 28th DMmtnr, 1811.

Mt deab Scott,— I begin at the top of my paper, because

your request most be complied with, and I foresee that a letter

on the antiqaities of Teesdale will not be a short one. Tour

project delights me much, and 1 willingly contribute my mite

to itfl completion. Tet, highly as I approve of the scene where

you lay the events of your romance, I have, I think, some ob.

servationa to make as to the period you have chosen for it. Of

1 Shortly after the sppearanoe of the artiole alladecl to. Sir John Sia-

glair wu appointed eaahier of Exoiee for Scotland. " It aSoold be added,"

laje his biographer, " that the emolnnienti of the eitnatioa were greatlf

tedaocd at the death o< Sir Jamea Giant, hie predeeeiaor."



.8.. LETTER FROM MR. MORRITT .5,

^ «tr.rr°.:lt: "^ ''^•^ *" ^ "•" •'«'^"»'

wi buiu in He„Tr.lrJl°^" j;*
^•'^ ^•^'- "

tm their ,tUi»J„ byid^^i ^h^r","","^!'
*' 8^'°'-

D.vid'. d,ughter, „d waMaAer h T^ . ,
HunlingUon,

n«med Jota BUioL Jd »!! V^ ^"' "' """'PU. who
d^ed the .ro„ otiTi^Jd'? Zjl?"".

'^'"'

(with that title) to the NevmTt^ . K ax, ' " '^'""'"led

•ppear to whom Henrv VII n- l.-

'"""^ "^- " 'loe« not

"on into the hanii 7the Ne" 5^' Z!:^T^ "' *"" " ''"

whom it WM forfeited i„ .K d- '• ,
"' WestmoreUnd, by

Pn.b.bly in . di,m«,aed .tate 1*11 L '' " ""
of the V.ne, before the CiyU WJ. I^' .rj"' ' '"'"^'™
eon«ience yon may ,we« i. !Z^'T ' ,**"«'''«. ""h • »afe

Wy for whL gZt y"" o i^^^Lf ^''"li'""'"'-

'^•

i» uncertain^, *ou n^y .Sew.i^^h^;^^^'"^ ''"'''

mtererting fiction makn. h.. .i. t "" "* "oat

dered inL w<^^1 n ^ ^
'""' "' '^ ^^^'' »»^

berited the eTt:^ Shfre^h^tT^l »">'«-' -"o in-

and he, blood ™ exL?t !J
"" *?'"" '•» '^'""l.

lower. Other, "y H ™ " S/Tf^
**{' "' ^'""^

owner, who wa. .ho'^; t TwalK-^^L^ ^'
k"" T'"

"' *«
i>«ame a ghost and ,nS!. .k ^ ^"' but .he certainly

Morth«„Ky The wlar^V'^r"'' "^ *'"-'• »'

jai^rke^"'.hTlrr^Viy:fTc^:;^ -v^t
^rthe"b:irr^:^LiS^"-i?»--
-H ,«i^ de.royed ..IZX mttZ.t^X'^f
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eonUining % ghoat any longert and ihe ww wen after that time

by some of the older pariihionen. I often heard of her in my
early youth, from a libyl who Ured in the park to the age of

105, but linoe her death I beliere the hiitoiy hat become obeo-

lete.

The Rokebyi were at all timee loyal, at leaet from Heniy

IV. dcirnwanl. They lived early at Mortham tower, which

was, I believe, a better building than the tower of Rokeby, for

here also was one where my houM now itande. I fancy they

got Mortham by marriage.* Colonel Rokeby, the hut poueitor

of the old blood, was ruined in the Civil Wan by hie loyalty

and nnthriftineu, and the eitatee were bought by the Robin-

eoni, one of whom, the l<mg Sir Thomae Robinson, to well

known and well quizzed in the time of our grandfathers, after

laying out most ol the estate on this place, sold the place and

the estate together to my father in 1769. Oliver Cromwell

paid a visit to Barnard Castle on his way from Scotland, Octo-

ber, 1648. He doee not seem to have been in the castle, but

lodged in the town, whence I conclude the castle was then nn-

inhabitable. Now I would submit to you, whether, considering

the course of events, it would not be expedient to lay the time

of your romance as early as the War of the Roses. For, 1st,

As you seem to hint that there iriU be a ghost or two in it, like

the King of Bc^emia's giants, they will be " more out of the

way." 2d, Barnard Castle, at the time I propose, bebnged to

Neville and Plantagenets, of whom something advantageous

(according to your Cavalier views) may be brought forward

;

whereas, a short time before the Civil Wars of the Parliament,

the Vanes became possessors, and still remun so ; of whom, if

any Tory bard should be able to say anything obliging, it will

certainly be " insigne, reeertSt adhue indtctum ore aiio,'* and do

honor to his powers of inu^ination. 3d, The knights of

Rokeby itself were of high rank and fair domain at the earlier

period, and were ruining themselves ignobly at the other. 4th,

Civil war for civil war : the first had two poetical sides, and

1 Th« beliflH of Hortliun married Rokeby io th« reign of Edwatd

n. ; and his own castle at Rokeby haTing been destroyed by the Seotch

after the battle of BannookbnTn, be bnilt one on bU wife's eitate— tbe

same of which oonaidarabls remains stall •xiat--onthe northern bank of

the Greta.



North: and then you »^U .h /^ ""*f "" "»'"» "' lh«

poUticl controrew-^^^^, ""r,"-
''°'"' *» '""'""l »

"t.; »d .11 „„, Tori«wtol,.„H^ '"'••'''"• "• •»"-'*»»-

•« no JtemaUv. but Udlv to r.„r'^*^'"""' ' ' *"•'•»
•"ly King Himy , f„, gTu'°

"" r '»"' «» ">. <Uy, of th™

Vwe? „d wh.t wiU vou do wilti>"" ''°'" **'' «"^
t»ke into the ««onut 11,^1

^^ " '"" "ore. if you
«o which you^;™wSrer" '••"'' '"»•" "" ™^
There i, , Wk „f . few

" !^ ",'" ™"«' " "-S^"'"'

'

.nd .bout Tee«We
; I hITeTf?;. IT •)"? "" "''" "'«»"8'>

*nd it It i, very bar, of illln "J
' "" ^' " ' "iU

yon c.„ get the tUrd""C o;^,"??' """. «''" '""°«- "
l-n., it would give Tou «r. „ .^ i^^""" ' «'"'oT of Dun
v«7 iU written^ ^7girre«::' r "i

'"'°™"ion. though

J-v. rarvived the clu»!e „{ i!" ." ^" ''" "^'"-» *^
wliich h« long tJ,enTlf!eY„ th™ ' "i '"•*'*>' "' »" 'ort..

«».. Poetic.l*n^e?C;i2^:,°!'£t'''°°'- ^"' " '»^«

a.«ti,„i^„r«ie«t th^S'g^f"^'rrr °' "• """
took from Deepdale «u.d Cat*«tll

_"""','" ""o """"por w,
nranber, to Cothe«ton7 wT^Tn?' -n'

"^^ ""'• » yo" *-
the Tee,, whence 1 .W^""' "^ "' *^ ^"'"'ugh. on
of the wood, .till cXI Pe'L'

"".'", """« «"' "» ««"»
join, the Tee; ,t cXntlT^" '"^- '^' '*"' th.t
Honor of the «,n of ^n ^^^ "/fP* "« aJde'. I f«cjr in
tfce n«„, of Woden-rSok^^! '"^ "/"sooo- ^ H reUin.

KomaldkirlcthechuXf
St SZlT.t 'i

"^'^ " "«»<'' »
. hennitage it«« Trl^'^tf^"^''

"'t
™ o"™

^ -J^S.tl-.lu r'^''r«°'
•-"•»• ™1..0 roof o, ...
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Roluby, on th« T— below my hom«, !• Wydid, wlur* U

oU reiormor wu konh tod dw dmy.Ur ol Um Relonii»ti«

flnt iwie on EngUnd.

The f«mily ol Rokeby, who wer» the proprieloM ol th

pUce, were T»li»nt »nd haighUy. They Mem to h»Te hi

good ponMiiioni at the ConqneH (leo Doon»d»y Book) i i

Henry IIL'e reign they were HherUIi ol Yorkehire. In E
ward ll.'e reign, FroiiiMt inlorme ui that when the Hcoti

army decamped in the night w ingenioiuly Irom Weardalo tb

noboily knew the direction ol their march, a hoe and cry w

railed alter them, and a reward ol a hundred merki' anno

Talue in land wae oSered by the Crown lor whoever could d

cover them, and that de Bokeby— I think Sir Ralph—

w

the lortunate knight who aaeertained their quarter* on the mo«

near Heiham. In the time ol Henry IV., the High-SheriB

Yorkibira, who overthrew Northumberland and drove him

Scotland alter the little ol Shrewebury, wa« alK> a Bokel

Tradition layi that iiii iherill wae belore thii an adherent

the Percye, and wae the identical knight who diuuaded H
•pur Irom the enterpriee, on whoeo letter the angry warri

commenta eo Ireely in Shakeipeare. They are indeed, I thii

mentioned aa adherenU ol the Percye in Chevy Chaee, a

fought under their banner; I hope, therefore, that they bro

that connection Irom pure patriotinu, and not for filthy lucn

Such are all the annak that occur to me at present. II j

will come here, we can summon a synod ol the oldest women

the country, and you shall cross-examine them aa much as j

please. There are many romantic spots, and cid names rati

than remains ol peels, an-l towers, once called castles, wh

belonged to Scroops, Fitihughs, and Nevills, with which 3

should be intimate belore you finish your poem,— and a

the abbots and monks ol Egglestone, who were old and yei

able people, il you carry your story back into Romish tim

and you will allow that the beauty ol the situation deserves

if you recollect the view from a^d near the bridge between

and Barnard Castle. Coningsburgh Castle, a noble building

you say, stands between Doncaster and Botherham. I thinl

belongs to Lord Fitiwilliam, but am not sure. You may ea

find the account of it in Grose, or any ol the other antiquarii

The building is a noble circular tower, buttressed all round, 1
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«^g«a«d,„d I hoZZ.^L^'^^rr" '° i*™™*
«d r.^.it it „ft.„. I^ „„^t

~
r," '^r '™ •" ^«t

Mn. 8eotf h,r,, ih,t 00, d™Jt P' ''"'•" y™ ""1 bring

R<*.by «d U.. L.kT„d c"« 1^7 h
" '^"•" •*""•»

Bokeby from th.1S„7of i,k .̂r^?'^' "" "''"'^ '<' '»"

•» G«u Bridg. on tl..Tl"m- ^ *"• "» «»» »' my inn

«" k»dMt „d b«, r.p^\.^" ^"»"; ^Pfygiv.

oft';^^u'.^^^cKr *''«-^''^-

cW of hi. lif;f; profoJ"",'!'"
'"»* f ^-"y near the

On the 11th of Sif «r .u^f°" °' ^1800 » year.

fifth of (i^n.CT"^i^i,!^ "^ B^od^,i, and
in the foUowioK fetterl^T «*"" "* mentioned
other thing.rZl tSd J^iT.".?^'""' "'"'• «°«'°«

par«we«rnowTn herte^!^ ^ '^* °"'*™'' f" "«
toknowwhoZtte.Jth„^ ;""• '^"'"^ her .n:iiety

feoent death rftteb fnVnri*""*'^"""''' "«» o" the
the Sabbath." ne«Shrit ''"^""<'- "-o P-t of
way .nony„,o„.l, into ZL^^^^'^' ''"^'' ^^
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TO MM JOAlflJA BULLIE, HAMPSTEAD.

jiiurr n, I8IS.

Mt deab Friend,— The promise of tie pu«e has

flattered my imagination bo very agreeably, that I cMjnot

help sending you an ancient silver mouth-pieoe, M which,

if it pleases your taste, you may adapt your mtended

labors: this, besides, is a genteel way of tying you down

to your promise; and to bribe you stiU farther, I assure

you it shaU not be put to the purpose of holdmg bank-

notes or vulgar buUion, but reserved as a place of deposit

for some of my .^retty little medals and nick-nackatones.

When I do make another poetical effort, I shall certainly

expect the sum you mention from the booksellers, for they

have had too g<»d bargains of me hitherto, and I fear 1

shall want a great deal of money to make my cottage ex-

actly what I should like it. Meanwhile, between ourselvM,

my income has been very much increased since I wrote to

you, in a different way. My predecessor in the office of

Clerk of Session retired to make room for me, on the ami-

able condition of retaining all the emoluments dunng his

Ufe, which, from my wish to retire from the Bar and

secure a certain though distent income, I was mduoed to

consent to; and considering his advanced age and unwr-

tein health, the bargain was really not a bad one. But

alas, like Sinbad's Old Man of the Sea, my ~»d,utor s

strength increased prodigiously after he had fairly settled

himself on my shoulders, so that after Ave years gratui-

tons labor I began to tire of my burden. Fortraiately,

Mr. Bankes's late superannuation act provides a ratewe

pension for office-holders obliged to retire after long and

faithful services; and my old friend very handsomely con-

sented to be transferred from my gaUed shoulders to the

broad back of the pubUc, although he is likely to sustain

a considerable diminution of income by the exchange, to

which he has declared himself willing to submit as a pen-

alty for having lived longer than he or I expected, lo me
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tionind -J.
'"'•«'•«»" our expense in a .ingle par-

JriSZ; ^ ."""''^ ™PP<"* '* o" 0" former incomevnAont .noonvenienoe. This I teU you in oonflden» C
foZl !:°azrin':;?ar-&j*^ri

^^^aLff^^C^^^'y "^"'"g "^ wit on

sL^LTZf^J^' ^""'°"" my dear friend, George

ian" rSJeirUt:;,?:fl Sn^?ffine ladjes, and fine gentlemen, and aoquaiS with .^i

^ mtee—
d «™ca,,..i.,oi theSu't^d^e^/t'

^t:sriT' '^•^^ "'-« Su^etaniL :?

wh^^T • ^ * <»e«»>onaUy resides in Edinbnreh

liter o7 RW*^' ^"'^"^ n,auufaetu«.r_hi, mother

mJ^»r^i f:'^'",''''
^''"'K ""^ """"tl'ing too
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Our streets in Edinbargh are become as insecure as

your houses in Wappirig. Only think of » formal a«oo..

ation among nearly flfty apprentices, aged from t»el™ to

twenty, to seour the streets and knock down and rob all

whom they found in their way. This they executed on

the Ust night of the year with such spirit, that two men

have died, and several others are dangerously ill, &om

the wanton treatment they received. The watohword of

these young heroes when they met with resistance was-

Mar him, a word of dire import ; and which, as they were

all armed with bludgeons loaded with lead,^d were

very savage, they certainly used in the sense of Katebffe

Highway; The worst of all this is not so much the im-

mrfiate evU, which a severe example • wJl probably check

for the present, as that the formation and existence of

such an association, holding regular meetings md keepmg

regular minutes, argues a woeful negligencem *e masters

of these boys, the tradesmen and citizens of Edmburgh,

of that wholesome domestic discipline which they ought,

in justice to God and to man, to exercise over the youto

entousted to their charge; a negligence which cannot faU

to be productive of every sort of vice, cmne, and foUy,

among boys of that age.

Yestoriy I had the melancholy task of attendmg Ae

funeral of the good old Duke of Buccleuch. It was, by

his own direction, very private; but scarce a dry eye

among the assistants-« rare tribute to a person whose

high rank and large P"™'"""? "T™* ^"J »T. T^W»
of the social sphere of private friendship. But the Duke s

mind was moulded upon the kindliest and most singly

hearted model, and arrested the affections of aU who had

any connection with him. He is truly a gr^t oss to

Scotland, and will be long missed and lamented, though

1 Tl«. of tk«. 1^, .U ..rf.r .ightoen 7«BI of '^'^^T^
™, ,1.. «.,» of on« of the rnnrd.™ hero aUuded to, Apnl the oa, loii

^;^ iTlt.- .«"•* "" ^"^ """•-^" *"' ""' "^

t»inlj WM > MTM* •xsmpU bum """•'T'

It—
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Ever yours, W.Scott.

wiL":raZc;rterofrs,"'""2* ?^"

of hU own min":'ru:ir^'""'*'"* '^"'"«y "' --

10 MISS JOAJWA BAOLB.

tenanted." I shaU J« t„ 1 TJ . P"'* *° *"''el u"-

in person but of th!t tT ^ ^^ "'""' ^"^ offer them

which I do not ve^mrh r^rf"' T"' "^^^ "S""'

anything like living inm^^^w^^ '^"^5 *°-""'°'P'
length of thestreetf sepZ*^T?„ '?:^'' *** '°^«'»«

ested in ^widelyfromTTri^ twT ^''" "* '•"»'"

-V, we areXnt'fLW-^-^--^t
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them equally in late hours, and in the strange precipitation

with which we hurry from one place to another, in search ^

of the society which we never sit stiU to enjoy, yet still

people may manage their own parties and motions their

own way. But all this is limited to my own particular

circumstances,— for in a city like London, the constant

resident has beyond all other places the power of conduct-

ing himself exactly as he likes. Whether thU is entirely

to be wished or not, may indeed be doubted. I have sel-

dom felt myself so fastidious about books as in the midst

of a large library, where one is naturally tempted to imi-

tate the egregious epicure who condescended to take only

one bite out of the sunny side of a peach. I suspect

something of scarcity is necessary to make you devour tlie

inteUectnal banquet with a good relish and digestion, as

we know to be the case with respect to corporeal suste-

nance. But to quit all this egotism, which is as little a»

possible to the purpose, you must be informed that Erskine

has enshrined your letter among his household papers of

the most precious kind. Among your thousand admirer*

you have not a warmer or more kindly heart; he tells mo

Jeffrey talks very favorably of this volume I should be

glad, for his own sake, that he took some opportunity to

retrace the paths of his criticism ; but after pledging him-

self so deeply as he has done, I doubt much his giving

way even unto conviction. As to my own share, I am

laboring sure enough, but I have not yet got on the right

path where I can satisfy myself I shall go on with oour-

age, for diffidence does not easily beset me— and the pub-

lic, still more than the ladies, "stoop to the forward and

the bold
; " but then in either case, I fancy, the suitor for

favor must be buoyed up by some sense of deserving it,

whether real or supposed. The celebrated apology of

Dryden for a passage which he could not defend, "that

he knew when he wrote it, it was bad enough to succeed,"

was, with all deference to his memory, certeinly invented

to justify the fact after it was committed.
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Xyle in «,me parts, « a mode™^^ /"^""y »* ^^^

toe, worn out and ^tiate^thhT °* ^".'''''° "«• '""
tion, «.d althongh the e !» it^ •""""» "* •"'"P-

the author, a» he rive. llZ^ .Tt'^'"'^''^"'^ that

«!«> doing «> h. h^. nJT r^""' °^ "' o™ *™™l«. i»

too b.d;^vi™ "ught ru^:- ''»"' "-^'y »''' «
ma»t require i^puden^atle^t "

„\lt7.'"°*'r,'' r**
''

other power,, tS chum ^^^^Jj^j^^
"»"« ^-"'•s

ansmg from his beino. t!,ii t iJ''^
g™Tely for the ennui

for it i, inWn. rrr™ '^'^ »* <»°«'«i' » 't V».
their little o^Sio^ll^"? P"? "* *''« ""Id "»
worthyof hU «3^ i.-,^?'*I "' '^''«t'o° «« not

"-suchasllvTufaJ :il'"V°'*-''
'?<' •»---»

in his power to iffL I.-
°' fa^cations too much

this oon^^eTand ^uH^T^ ?'''"''™- "^«' "'b all

i.thehoo..^'dr.T;:'
t::^,"^t

'^'^•^ -'-''

pii'':^th^hitn!'tiK.rc Kr;r™"^

?^ndr^i£^3rFtrWefs^:^
«lio of a more heroic cha^-tT^t is a 'J^Tr''

"

SiTen ^ the meat M»»;,/ .'t./
" '"""^ """ich was

»d appear,^.^^;J^TTJ^ C*-'- I-
King Jmie. It h^ >!i„

•« father, our gentle

GarSnoT but the n^ r™"^ ^"
» '""g *™« "t

library,"; ^at „a.S'!r PT't*"?" ""^ "^'^-e b«
purSer S^/to „W- • "^ •'"^ Ballan^e, the

ba.ga^wS t/, ^;^^ T' "o-Jd not conclude a

io^about.'-^^rrg'trs^orsircLtir;::
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tog that we have ju,t entered upo»AM «^ .r^Sl
to'the poet, "Pjr'^'C JeaoCpe»^c;in.d«et
of which, bcth h.U «idY«Ue, "^ '^•"S^.a-coache. have

of mow of very ""P^^^^^t^toMV Lt in the .now;

^\rwTS-^K: a^i^of aJanu^y
in short, we eM>e"«°°^ J

,

the snow has been

rt«,rm at this Ute period o ^« »^"g
;^ ^ ^^ather, we

near a fortaight, and rf .t dep^^^^
,J„,d «n.^, the

may do weU enough,
^»\f ™JX^ totaUy lost.-My

wheat crop through Scotland ''V* ™'^^ though I

thoughts are anxiously turned ^ «>« ^emnsma, ^

think the Spaniards 1»«J". "Xv'e^o doubt he

choose Lord WeUiB^» ^.-^^JJ^^e poUtic I

could put things nght yet. As tor oo
YouVfriends,

~u/give then, very litde conside™^- ^o-^f^^^

the Whigs, are ang^ ^-o-Bh-l^^n^'totter his foUie.

Regent, but tho« who ^T^^'ZX^ti^ '"^ ""•*

have litUe «»«.n to «"»Pl»^," °^ *' Z^iiJ> who were

with-and he may probably ™"''3J°
have the

^eto the father - «»
^"-"/^^fTn^'C c^ellent

best title to the '^^^^^J't^^ great «lv«>-

privatoehara^- tte^l^^u*^^™ ^^^^
tages as the head of a free ^™"^ . „| „ot having

full possession of her powers.'

. All-. iu»-y'- •^•''^ '"?rt^l^tt'c«r«,i a«l.m •
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himself byat^nH^^ . *^ °™'"' '' ''" "'" ""t trouble

read. '**'""• ''"» 1 never heaid him

"-^ "J on th. ,h„l„ luTjw™ ilf';'""'"' •«" "'k • Tie.» th,

»«^ t-toi f«.. „. i'., Uto i^dIf^r^ * '''«~ "^t "'•""S

•M 1m • mild ,ki^ ^^ ^^ '"". ";«• to tlie oocion, but I think
"-». "d >- «b».fo.n,irbSl rJTT"'^ ""' >»-«' w'tita
P»«nT A^ b«id- b.r -a™ Sf» *t!?"°°""'^"to™tUnk .k. h» . ,,del, ™o,„«„ „,"".' '" ••?«<«« .motion,

i ud I

—Familw later,, ,„!. urpp!42 471
'°""''«™» of k.r .»i.n,„„...
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tecting new-born ehildien uid thtii mothers from the

power of the {liriet, and bu been repestedly borrowed

from my mother, on aooount of thii virtue.

4th, A coin of Edward I., found in Dryburgh Abbey.

6th, A funeral ring, with Dean Swift'i hair.

So you aee my nick-naokatory ii well supplied, though

the purse is more valuable than all iu contents.

Adieu, my dear friend. Mrs. Scott joins in kind re-

spects to your sister, the Doctor, and Mrs. Baillie.

Waltib Scott.

A month later, the Edinburgh Review on Lord Byron's

Bomaunt having just sppearad, Scott says to Mr. Mor-

ritt (May 12): "I agree very much in what you say of

Childe Harold. Though there is something provoking

and insulting to morality and to feeling in his misanthrop-

ical ennui, it gives, nevertheless, an odd piquancy to his

descriptions and reflections. This is upon the whole a

piece of most extraordinary power, and may rank its

author with our first poets. I see the Edinburgh Review

has hauled its wind."

Lord Byron was, I need not say, the prime object of

interest this season in the fashionable world of London;

nor did the Prince Regent owe the subsequent hostilities

of the noble Poet to any neglect on jis part of the bril-

liant genius which had just been fully revealed in the

Childe Harold. Mr. Murray, the publisher of the Bo-

maunt, on bearing, on the 29th of June, Lord Byron's

account of his introduction to his Royal Highness, con-

ceived that, by communicating it to Soott, he might a£tord

the opportunity of such a personal explanation between

his two poetic^ friends, as diould obliterate on both sides

whatever painful feelings had survived the offensive al3u-

sions to Marmion in tie English Bards and Scotch Re-

viewers; and this good-natured step bad the desired con-

sequeno <. Mr. Moore says that the correspondence

"begun in some inquiries which Mr. Scott addressed to
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to IB! Blonr ROSOBABU LOBD IITBOM, «TC., no.
c« t^yrf. Jf»r.,, *,., ruH a^^ i^^

.J!L u: uT ^^ »»<»rt»i» if I ought to profit by tU

^Mtion from our »oqu«mt«noe, John Mumy, of FlertMrMt, to gire your Lordihip the prewot troull.. Butmyintnuion oono.™. . Urge debt of gratitude due toyour LorfiAjp «,d . much le« important one of „pl,.MtloD. which I thmk I owe to mywlf, „ I di.Iike .t«,dCtow in the opinbn of uiy per»n who« talent, rank whighly m my own, „ , „ Lori,hip'. mo.t de«r»edly do.rhe &TM% count, M our technicj Unguage expreuea it.
relate, to the high pUaaure I h.« receKrom^PU-
g™»ge of Chad. H«»ld, and from it. precu«», the
former, with aU it. ohwioal .MocUtion.. „me of which"» lort on K> poor a KhoUr a. I am, po8M,«,, the uldi-
Monal charm of viTid and animated de«!ription, mingled
with original Mntiment;— but beiide. thit debt, which Iowe your Lorddup in common with the n»t of the reading
pnblio, I hare to aoknowladge my partioukr thank, for
your having di.tinguirfwd by p™i«,, i„ the work which
your Lord.hip rather dedicated in general to Mtire, »me
of my own literary attempt.. And thi. lead, me to pot
your Lord.hip right in the circmn.tanoe. i«,pccting die
«te of Marmion, which Lad reached you in a di.torted
and mi.tepreMintr form, and which, perhap., I have»me reamn to oomphun, weie given to the public without
more particular mqniry. The poem, my Lord, wa. not
written npon contract for a >nm of money— though it i.
too tone that it wa. „ld and published in a verjr unfln-
irfied .tato (which I have lince regretted), to enable me

' £i/i aW ITorfa y Ion/ B,r<»,^ ii. p. IBS.
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to extricate myself from some engagements which feU

suddenly upon me, by the unexpected misfortunes of a

very near relation. So that, to quote statute and prece-

dent, I really come under the case cited by Juvenal,

though not quite in the extremity of the classic author—
** Bntit, Intaotam Puidi nU Ttndit AcSTen.**

And so much for a mistake, into which your Lordship

might easily fall, especially as I generally find it the easi-

est way of stopping sentimental compliments on the

beauty, etc., of certain poetry, and the delights which the

author must have taken in the composition, by assigning

the readiest reason that will cut the discourse short, upon

a subject where one must appear either conceited, or af-

fectedly rude and cynical.

As for my attachment to literature, I sacrificed for the

pleasure of pursuing it v^ry fair chances of opulence and

professional honors, at a time of life when I fully knew

their value ; and I am not ashamed to say, that in deriv-

ing advantages in compensation from the partial favor of

the public, I have added some comforts and elegancies to

a bare independence. I am sure your Lordship's good

sense will easily put this unimportant egotism to the right

account, for— though I do not know the motive would

make m enter into controversy with a fair or an unfair

literary critic— I may be well excused for a wish to clear

my personal character from any tinge of mercenary or

sordid feeling in the eyes of a contemporary of genius.

Your Lordship will likewise permit me to add, that yon

would have escaped the trouble of this explanation, had 1

not understood that the satire alluded to had been sup-

pressed, not to be reprinted. For in removing a preju-

dice on your Lordship's own mind, 1 had no intention of

making any appeal by or through you to the public, since

my own habits of lUe have rendered my defence as to

avarice or raps-'ity rather too easy.

Leaving tiiis foolish matter where it lies, I have to
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requert your Lorddiip'g acceptance of my best thanks for
the flattering communication which you took the trouble
to make Mr. Murray on my behalf, and which could not
fail to give me the gratification which I am sure you in.
tended. I dare say our worthy bibliopolist overoolored
bis report of your Urdship's conversation with the Prince
Hegent, but I owe my thanks to him, nevertheless, for the
excuse he ha given me for intruding these pages on your
Lordship. Wishmg you health, spirit, and perseverwioe.
to continue your pilgrimage through the interesting coun-
ties which you have stUl to pass with Childe Harold, I
have the honor to be, my Lord, your Lordship's obedient

"^t' wn T ....
WaltebScott.

'77, ., .
y"" ^'^«'>'P permit me a verbal criti-

cism on Childe Harold, were it only to show I have read
his Pilgrimage with attention? "Nuestra Dama de la
Pena means, I suspect, not our Lady of Crime or Pun-
ishment, but our Lady of the Cliff; the difference is, I
believe, merely in the accentuation of "peiSa."

Lord Byron's answer was in these terms :—
TO WAITEB scon, ESQ., EMNBCBOB.

St. Jinn's Stbiiit, July 6, 1812.
Sib, —I have jnst been honored with your letter.— I feel

soiry that you should have thonght it worth while to notice the
evU works of my nonage, as the thing is suppressed voluntarily,
and your explanation is too kind not to give me pain. The
Sahre was written when I was very young and very angry,
and fuUy bent on displaying my wrath and my wit, and now Iam haunted by the ghosts of my wholesale assertions. I can-
not sirfaeiently thank you for yonp praise ; and now, waiving
myself, let me talk to you of the Prince Regent. He orderedme to be presented to him at a baU : and after some sayings,
pecuharly pleasing from royal Up., as to my own attempts, he
talked to me of you and your immortalities ; he preferred you
to evey bard past and present, and asked which of your works
nle~.ed me most. It was a difficult question. I answered I
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thought the Lay. He said his own opinion was nearly sijuiUr.

In speaking of the others, I told him that I thonght you more
particularly the poet of Prirunt, as tkey never appeared more
fascinating than in Marmion and The Lady of the Lake. Ue
was pleased to coincide, and to dwell on the description of your
Jameses as no less royal than poetical. He spoke alternately

of Homer and yourself, and seemed well acquainted with both

;

so that (with the exception of the Turks ' and your humble
servant) you were in very good company. I defy Murray to
have exaggerated his Royal Highness's opinion of your powers,
nor can I pretend to enumerate all he said on the subject ; but
it may give you pleasure to hear that it was conveyed in hin-

guage which would only suffer by my attempting t • iraiscribe

it ; and with a tone and taste which gave me a very high idea

of his abilities and accomplishments, which 1 had Utherto con-

sidered as confined to manners, certainly superior to those of

any living gentleman.

This interview was accidental. I never went to the levee ;

for having seen the courts of Mussulman and Catholic sovei^

eigns, my curiosity was sufficiently allayed : and my politics

being as perverse as my rhymes, I had, in fact, no business

there. To be thus praised by your Sovereign must be gratify-

ing to you ; and if that gratification is not alloyed by the com-
munication being made through me, the bearer of it will con-

sider himself very fortunately, and sincerely, your obliged and
obedient servant, Btbon.

F. S.— Excuse this scrawl, scratched in a great hurry, and
just after a journey.

Scott immediately replied as follows:—
TO THK BIGHT HON. LORD BTBON, ETC., ETC., ETC.

Abbotsfobd, bcm Melnse, 16th July, 1812.

Mt Lord, — I am much indebted to yonr Lordship
for your kind and friendly letter ; and much gratified by
the Prince Regent's good opinion of my literary attempts.

I know so little of courts or princes, that any success I
may have had in hitting off tiie Stuarts is, I am afraid,

^ A TWkish ambsMsdor and his mite flgtued at the ball.
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»mng to a little old Jacobite leaven which I sucked in

^t^ ir""";'
*"«''*'''>"^ tol« that amused my

th^^t he has a literary turn, since nothing can so effectually
relieve the ennu. of state and the anxieties of power.

s^r?;/ T f'^^"^ *"" "'yf™''d Jeffrey-for
such, m despite of many a feud, literary and political Ialways esteem him-has made so handZmely tCarirfhonorable for not having discovered in the bud the"
»f^t.r'" l"^^ "? '"PPy to 'understand that th;

liberality. These circumstances may perhaps some davle^you to revisit Scotland, which has": ma? ruTclaS

in returning my personal thanks for the honor you havedone me I am Uboring here to contradict an dd pr^!verb, and make a silk purse out of a sow's ear, namchto convert a bare haugh and brae, of about lio^S'
into a com ortable farm. Now, although I am living"n

^^'""'riw •
"'"' *'"«'"Sh the adjacent ruins of Mel"rose have little to tempt one who has seen those of Athens

^^' ^ ^"7 ^»PPy to '""'« «> opportunity ofintroducing you to anything remarkable in mVfatherUudMy neighbor, Urd SomerviUe, would, I am su«, Cu;»upply the accommodations which I want, "SkTvou
I have at present to offer. The fair, or shall I sav the

show ns how much science she leads captive in Sir Hum^phry, so Tonr lordship sees, as the citizen's wife Z
L^J ' "Threadneedle Street has some chan^f'-«nee they procure us such celebrated visitants. aTLme, I would rather cross-question your Lordship Ibouthe outside of Parnassus, than lea™ the natZ^f^*
contend of all the other mountain, in the worTd Pra^
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when under "ita cloud; canopy" did you hew anything

of the celebrated Pegasua? Some aay he haa been bronght

off with other curiositiea to Britain, and now covers at

Tattersall's. I would fain have a cross from him "nt of

my little moas-trooper's Galloway, and I think your Lord-

slup can tell me how to set about it, as 1 lecognize his

true paces in the high-mettled description of Ali Pacha's

military court.

A wise man said— or, if not, I, who am no wise man,

now say— that there is no surer mark of regard than

when your correspondent ventures to write nonsense to

you. Having, therefore, like Dogberry, bestowed all my
tediousness upon your Lordship, you are to conclude that

I have given you a convincing proof that I am very much
your Lordship's obliged and very faithful servant,

Walter Scott.

I !;

From this time the epistolary intercourse between Scott

and Byron continued to be kept up; and it erelong

assumed a tone of friendly confidence equally honorable

to both these great competitors, without rivalry, for the

favor of the literary world.

The date of the letter last quoted immediately preceded

that of Scott's second meeting with another of the most

illustrious of his contemporaries. He had met Davy at

Mr. Wordsworth's when in the first flush of his celebrity

in 1804, and been, as one of his letters states, much de-

lighted with "the simple and unaffected style of his bear-

ing— the most agreeable characteristic of high geniu..."

Sir Humphry, now at the summit of his fame, had come,

by his marriage with Scott's accomplished relation, into

possession of an ample fortune; and he and his bride

were among the first of the poet's visitants in the original

cabin at Abbotsford.

The following letter is an answrr to one in which Mr.
Southey had besought Scott's good offices in behalf of an

application which he thought of making to be appointed

Historiographer-Boyal, in the room of Mr. Dutens, jas>
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they w^™ ,»S!S „;
P«t.C|,Ur!y among the Luddites, a.

lobby of the House of (W ^ ™""'ghaiti, in the

bar of the^L:^ *^"*f ""S"" <» •» <=«"«' ^ the

hu.g™,ge in Xet L^^hT^'v P"""*")""""" »f *•>» bold

hor^of-thiVhii^.'i-roJsX'^'"™-'-'^

TO BOBERT SOUTHET, ESQ., KB8WICK,

tha^T.
^5'"^='"'-^' " ^'arcelynecec.r'to^ay

friend I have in power, Lord Melville (if indeed ha 1«nc^m power), begging him for the sake of hfown chat

Sof^Jl'T*^ ^^ T'y "*'" "•'J"""™ I could

n^ntw- ^.°" "PP'^ation- AU I fear, if the Ad-mmistra ion remam, is the influence of the clergy whohave a strange disposition to job away among them ehts

at'l^^^l'^'T- Vlf-tleyare'altrS
ment • T^,l^ -"uch owing io rashness and mismanage-

wTl!: I 1 °^ ™"''' "" SO on without Canning andWellesley, they certainly should from the beginning hav^mvited them in as companions, and not mefe SnersOn the whole, that cursed compound of madness^d vil

Wo":f hT^lTT'
" "" "-r-t^-O" -iscMerat „tDlow than all her sages and statesmen will be able torepair perhaps in our day. You are quite right in appr^hendmg ayac,„e«,,. the connhy is mined bflowrr fe^!
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Lut week, learning that a meeting was to be held among

the weaver! of the krge manufacturing village of Gala-

hiels, for the pnrpo»e of cutting a man's web fr im his

loom, I apprehended the ringleaders and disconcerted the

whole project; but in the course of my inquiries, imagine

my surprise at discovering a bundle of letters and printed

manifestoes, from which it appeared that the Manchester

Weavers' Committee corresponds with every manufactur-

ing town in the south and west of Scotland, and levies a

subsidy of 2s. 6d. per man— (an immense sum)— for the

ostensible purpose of petitioning Parliament for redress

of grievances, but doubtless to sustain them in their revo-

lutionary movements. An energetic administration, which

had the confidence of the country, would soon check all

this; but it is our misfortune to lose the pilot when the

ship is on the breakers. But it is sickening to think of

our situation.

I can hardly think there could have been any serious

intention of taking the hint of the Beview, and yet liberty

has so often been made the pretext of crushing its own

best supporters, that I am always prepared to expect the

most tyrannical proceedings from professed demagogues.

I am uncertain whether the Chamberlain will be liable

to removal— if not, I should hope you may be pretty sure

of your object. Beliove me ever yours faithfully,

Walter Scott.

4th June, —What a different birthday from those I

have seen I It is likely I shall go to Rokeby for a few

days this summer; and if so, I will certainly diverge to

spend a day at Keswick.

Mr. Sonthey's application was unsuccessful— the ofBce

he wished for having been bestowed, as soon as it fell

vacant, on a person certainly of vastly inferior literary

pretensions— the late Rev. J. S. Clarkp, D. D., private

librarian to the Regent.

END OF TOLnHB THSEK
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